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In 1973, the Des Moine'S, go a Community-Based ctions Program was
named an Exemplary Project by he National Institute of La Enforcentent and
Criminal Justice, the first of 17 loc programs to'merit that distin n.

Exemplary Projects' are noMina 0 through the 1,,EAA refional o ces aritl the ,/
state planning agenciesand are ex ined by an independent evaluato to Trify

.

Overall-effectiveness in redu nircrime or improving criminal justice
Adaptability to other juris-clic ions

their:

Objective evidence of achie ment
Dernonstrate0 cost effectiv ess

Validatio,4 results are then su tted to the Exemplary PrOject AdvisorSt hoard,
made up of LEAA and statejilanning agency' officials, which makes the final
decision.

,o,,
For each Exemplary Project, LEAA publishes a range of inforMation Materials,

including a broChure and a detailed manual. Publications are announced through
the National Criminal Justice Reference Servite. To register for this free seikrice,

,

please write: NCJRS, P.O. Box 24036, S.W. Yost Office,',WashingtOn, D.C.
20024. .
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FOREWORD

In criminal justice, as in other areas, the economicai way is.sometimes' the more
effective way. The' Des Moines Community-based C rrections pro ram has
achieved substantial eFonomies' while improving the elivery,.of orrections
services. The result benefits the offender and tile cómmthity eval tion of .the .

program shows fewer repea offenses by partiCipants in theptram.
The Des 'Moines approach offers a promising alternative to the ;more costly,\

traditional emphasis orr:piisons. By- pulling together 'four tested, correctional
programspre-trial release, supervised release, probation/pre-sentence investiga-
tion; and a community-based corrections facilityand, carefully screening _
fenders, the Des Moines model has logged an impressive r4cokd Of success and
cost-effectiveness that -earned it the National Institute's exemplary Sabel.

The background and operations of the Des Moines prograinWe describeel in
this handbook. I hope this information will stimulate other communities to take a
fresh look at their procedures and find new ways to improve correctional services.

Gerald M. Caplan
Director
National Institute of Law .

Enforcement and Criminal Jutice
. July 1976
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Gm A MOMENT/
We'd like to know what you think of this clocuniei0,21,,I,

The'last page of this publiditibiiii;.4:qtiestioprldire,'

Will you take a few Moments ta complete 'the postage

is prepaid.

Your answers will help us provide you with more useful
ExemplaPy Project Documentation Materials.
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INTRODUCTION
, .

The Des Moines Community Corretio ns, project was the first 'program
designated "exernplary" by the National Institute of Law Enforcement and
Criminal 'Justice. As part of its strategy of disseminating information atiout
exemplary projects, NILECr sponsored a series of regionii training conferences
qn the Des Moines project inI974-75. Nearly 500 criminal juvice system prOfession-

In addition .to'proxicling,a_ dctailgiLdLption of the ingthod in which the
als attended those conferences.

,...-..- -.- c,..-... c .4., .., ... ,-..-, -_.

project operates, this handbook also explores the key elements in a community-
based corrections approach. it. presents evaluation data on the Des Moines
project, describes the _experience of several communities which undertook tok
replia e the Des Moines approach, and discusses the-process by which other
comm ities may explore the relevance of community-based corrections in
meeting the needs of their local criminal justice system.

Thus this handbook has been designed to serve as a practical tool for
. professionals ctncerned about .correctional aIternatiyes and their impact on the

quality of justice at the local level.

10
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For further inforknation concerning the Des Moirjes Community Corrections
Program, contact: )

Uriian and Rural Systems,Associates (URSA)
Pier 11/2; San Francisco, California 94111
(415) 398-2040

or:
Fifth Judicial District Department

of Court Services
Administrative Office
610 College --
Des Moines, Iowa 50314
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1
. .The -first chapt y this manual summarizes the

four -components of the .Des Moines Community.
Corrections program and identifies,..the_progras
basic approach, 4 more detailed description of the
structure, policiesCind procedures of each of tlw
four Des Moines components is presented in Chap-
ter M.

,

ER le SUMMARY OF THE DEs MOINES CONCMU
COIIRECTIONS PROGRAM

'A cOmprehensive, corftmunity-based corrections .

programcommonly called "the Des idoines pro-
gram"was organized intb a single administrative
unit, the Fifth Judicial District Department of Court
Services, by resolution of the Polk County (Iowa)
Board of Supervisors in January 1971. The Depart-
ment of Court Services administers four separate
corrections prog s, two" of which were in opera- 1
tion prior to the epartment's creation and two
which hive been ded since. Each .of the compo-
nents of the D s Moines program has had a
significant impact on the criminal justice system of
the Fifth Judicial District, arid the combinationof
the four components "withiñ a. single administrative
urtit has produced a unique experiment 'in the
coordinationof cbmmunity corrections. Because of
its novelty and success, the Des Moines Comm,.
nity Corrections program was the first criminal
justice project in the tinited States to be designated
-"exemplary", by the National Institute of Law

--Enforcement and Criminal Justice. -

The four componerfts of the Des Wines program
provide correctional Services to defendants and
convicted offenders at different points in the crimi-
nal justice process. Two of the components provide
services at .the pre-trial stage, and two respond to
the needs of post-trial offenders. The four coMpo-
nents of the Des Moines Community Corrections
program are:

Pre-Trial Release (ROR)
Supervised Release
Probation/Pre-sentence Investigation'
Community Correctional Facility

Ir

(
A. Pre4r101 Release (ROR)

The Des Moines Community Corrections pro-
gram is based on the recognition that the over
whelming majority of persons who penetrate to the
last step of the criminal justice systemCorrec-
tions:Come from the uneducated, the unskilled,
and.the least affluent segments of_the population.
The first obstacle which such persons face occurs

'immediately following arres. A defendant' who is
pOor'typically remains in jail prior to trial, despite.
the presumption of innocence, because he is unable
to raise Money for bond or bail. Because he is jailed
prior to trial, he is less able to participate in his own
defense and is, therefoie,..more likely, to be can-
victed. If. convicted,, he is more likely to be
incarcerated because he has been unable to demon-
strate a post-arrest 'ability Ao behave irr a construc-
tive manner: In addition, pre-trial incarceration may
result in the loss of the defendant's job, and may'
cause severe financial strains on his family.

The pre7trial release component of the Des
Moistes prograin is modeled on the -Vera-Manhattan
Bail Reforrit Projecti, It is a typical- release-on-own-
rpeogni zance program. The staff/of the pre-trial re-.
lease component is housed in the Municipal Court
Building, site of the citY jail and the Des Moines
Police Department. Every defendant booked into
the jail is interviewed immediately after pfbcessAg.,
(Persons charged with simple intoxication are ex-".
eluded, principally because their cases are- disposed'
of almost immediately.) The pre-trial release staffinter-
views the, defendant to detetmine if he meets the
criteria for release on his own recobnizance. The
release criteria are totally objective, and a 'point .

system is ;Used to gauge_ the degree 'to which the .

defendant has-stable roots in the community. Points
are earned for length of residence in a particular
location, stability oPempklYment, and the presence
of fdrpily ties..Point§ are lost as a 'result of the
frequency arichthe recency of prior convietions, and
because of past incidents 'of failure to appear for
trial. If a defendant scores a total of five points, the

5.
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staff recommends to the court that he-be teleas
on his own recognizance.

B. Supervised Release

For those defendants who do 'not qualify for
ROR, the options in most communities are typically
stark. If the defendant is unable to secure a bond or
post bail, he must usually remain in jail pending
trial. In Des Moines, however, .there is another
option. The supervised release component, perhaps
the most innovative element of the Des Moines
program, involves a forni of "pre-trial probation".
Indeed, one of die explicit goals of the supervised
release component is to assist selected defendants to
become qualified for probation as a fmaLdisposition
in the event of conviction.

Defendants who fail to score a suCticient number
of points to qualify for release On their own
recognizance, but who might .be qualified for super-
vised release, are referred-to the supervised release
screening staff by ROR interviewers. A member
the supervised release staff then interviews the

'defendant. Unlike the ROR interyiew, however, the
supervised release interview is open:ended and the
decision as to whether the defendant qualifies for
entry into the component is subjective.

Since this component has the clearly defined soal
of preparing releasees for probation, the emphasis is
on the client's disabilities and the task is to assist
the client in solving very specific and practical
problems. This approaeh begins during the selection
process, where, contrary to general practice, the
incarcerated defendant is evaluated largely on the
basis of the negative aspects of his position. That is,
the disabilities which mitigate against his being
granted probation are identified and a judgment is
made as to the likelihood that the staff can assist the,
defendant to overcome those disabilities. If the
defendant' is unemployed, hat fact mitigates against
probation. Thus, helping t defendant to find a job
becomes part of hi "tre tment" rogram. If a
contributing factor to unemployment is an inade-, quate educational background, remedial education
becomes part of the treatment program.

If the supervised release staff believes- that the
specific disabilities of the defendant can be over-
come in a carefully structured program of supervi-
sion, counseling, and treatment, and the interviewer
feels that the defendant is willing to participate
actively, in such supervision, the defendant is recom-
mended for release, into the custody of the super-
vised release staff. If the court approves the release,
tffe defendant is assigned a counselor; is given a

2

pSychological, vocational, and educational evalua-
tion, and a specific. treatment plan is developed with
the defendant. Treatment typically involves job
development assistance, and the defendant's 13,._(rtici-
pation in vocational and educational progr ms,
marital and psychological counseling, or alcoh or
drug abuse programs.

C. 'Probation/Pre-sentence InvestigatiOn

_Although the probatimmipmponerit is the most
traditional element in the 'let' Moines program, the
consolidation of correctional 'programs in the De-
partment of Court Services has made probation an
important link in the.chain of services provided to
defendantsandconvicted -offenders-!=Formerl
granted probation, the ( mvicted offender was trans-
ferred to the probationaiy supervision oT the State
Bureau of Adult Corrections-. However, the proba-
tion function developed as a county responsibility in
Polk County during the late 1960s, largely aS a
result of-the increased utilization by the courts of
probationary dis-positions for indictable misde-
meanor conyictions. In 1971, responsibility for full
probation supervision of felons and misdemeanants
alikeswas transferred to the new Department of
Court Services. .

.Probation officers in the Des Moines program arc
housed in the same building used by the supetvised
release .staff. This physical proximity is also
matched by a close-, working relationship between
the staffs of the two components. Since supervised
release is aimed in part at helping defendants build a

"track record" which will qualify them for proba-
tion if they arc convicted, the probation effort is
structured so 'as to continue the treatment and
counseling objectives of supervised release. Although
the grial of the probation component is more
generalizedto help the client to lead a law abiding
lifethe major thrust of the probation unit contin-
ues to be problem-solving rather than surveillance
and control.

Two basic functions are, performed in the proba-
tion component: pre-sentace investigation and pro-
bation supervision. As 'in 'other jurisdictions, the
purpose of the pre-sentence investigation Iiinction is
to provide data which will aid the court in determin-
ing an appropriate sentence for the convicted of-
fender and to assist institutional and/or community
supervision staff in developing an appropriate cor-
rectional plan for the offender. In Des Moines, pre-
sentence investigations typically are conducted
within a period of two to four weeks,'.and a report is
submitted to the court which presents objective and

I 3



attitudinal data about the' offender:and contains
recommendations as to which of ,the six basic
sentencing options 'seems most approphate -for the
offender: I) a deferred sentence, 2) a suspended
sentence, 1) probation. 4) comMitment to a cornniu-
nity facility,. 5).commitment to county
jail, or 61,commitment to state .prison.

In the case of offenders_ assigned to probation
supervision, a probation officer and the client
develop a probation contract. Typically, thiS.con;
tract will be based on the client's earlier treatment
plan if he participated in the supervised release
cOmponent .prior 'to conviction', and will emphasize
realistic steps which the client can take to address
practical problemse

D. Corninunity Correctional Fadlity

The fourth component of te Des Moines pro-
gram is a--community-based co rectional facility for
men (the fourth component also includes a small

women's facility). The men's facility is a 50-bed,
non-secure institution which is housed in a reno.-
vated barracks ,at Fort Des Moines, a partially-
deactivated Army base at the eArge of the Des
Moines city liMits. The Fort

tDes Moines facility
wa(o.yiginally developed in 1971 as one way of,

easing the chroie overcrowding which had led to
the repeated Midemnation of 'the Polk County jail.

'However. Fort Des Moines now serves more felons
than misdemeaniets, and thus eases the burden on
the state prison system as well.

'Although Fort Des Moines is occasionally used
for offenders i he way ont of prison, it ts not a
conventional haff-way house. Rather. it is, by
statute, a jail and is used primarily to house
sentenced offenders for the entire..duration of" their
sentence. As in the supervised release and proba-
tion components, the emphasis hit Fort Des Moines
is on a problem-solving approach to the needs of
each client. Based on an extremely low client/
counselor ratio (there is approximately one staff
person for every two 'clients), the hicihty le-attires
intensive interaction betweetrchents and staff. yter
a client enters the facility, he is evalUated, a

treatment plan is .developed, and a perthrmance
contract is signed. Each Fig! Dcs Moines client is
expected to wink while committed to the facility,'
and, the staff includes a thre-man job development
twit.

The Fort Des Moines facility emphasizes Helping
the client within a community setting. Clients work
at jobs in tl?e community and are referred for
services to community agencies (fin educational

programs, family an i`ti. marital cbun'Seling, health
Care, vocational training, psychiatric .counseling,
etc.). As clients increase their employment or

,educational achievement, they become qualified for
rewards which include Overnight dr weekend fur-
loughs-. .

Although physical 'security devices are 'minimal at
the Fortthere are no bars or.' fencesboth the
number of -staff present and the use of informal
observation .teehniques diminish security problems.
In addition, the local police and sheriff's depart-
ments receive a weekly listing of Fort Vies Moines
residents which indicate\where ,each resident is to
be at specified. hours of each day. This information
is' available to Pateol officers who may see a Fort

Des-Metinet-irtmate-in'thc community.
. 0 Other program procedures also fulfill a cpntrid

function. Because of the .location of Fort Des
Moines and the inadequacy.of local riublic. transpor-
tatthn, the facility also has its own varis Which are
used to'ininsport .sidents of the Fort to-and from
wOrk..

E. The Des Moines Prtkram Components
Are They Nevi?

Although,the Des Moines program has received a
lot of attentthn and has been declared an "exem-
plary- program by the National Institute of I.,itV
Enforcement and Criminal Justice, what's new
about the four Des Moines components? Not much,
really. Most of the components have been discussed
for many years. and most communities have at least

, one (if them. Pre-trial release (ROR), for, example,
was' first developed in, New York more than ten
years ago as the Vera-Manhattan. Bail Reform
Project. After the Vera 'Project proVed successful,
nmny cOnummities throughout the country incorpo-
rated ir form of ROR intii their own local criminal
justice systein. Plobation has been around 'even
longer, and nearly every jurisdiction has some form
of" probation program available fig convicted of-
fenders. Other communities have also experimented
with community correctional facilities, and although
Fort Des Moines has developed A number
original approaches, the basic idea is pot really new.
Of all the limy eomprinents, the supervised release
element is the moSt innovative hut even in this arca
other imiSdictiOns have experimented with methods
of providing pre-trial supervision as a condition of'
release.

In addition, there are many innovative correc-
tional prognims which are not available in Its
Moines, Chapter V of this handbook briefly de-

.1 4
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scribes at least a portion of the "universe" ot,
corrections programs which have been tried in
various jurisdictionS. Many of these liogramse.g.,
citation release and deferred prosecntion--are Ikot
part of the Des .Moiries system hut have become
standard elements in other'criminal jdstice systenis.

What is new is the way in which the four Des
Moines coMponents have been pulled together
under a single adMinistrative agencyThe Depart-
ment of Court Serv4ces. The Des Moines program
is based. inlarge part. on 'co(n-diriuthqi. Coordina-,
tion is a concept that is talked ahont often, but
serdom accomplished. But in Des Moines. coordina-
tion happens. And hoth the Des Moines staff and
the Nationaj Institute believe that it's the coordina-
tion underlying/ the Des Moines approach that has

The program so successThr .
The Des MoiQes program is coordinated in two

haic.ways:-achninistratively and functionally..-.The
program is administratively coordinined hy"6 very
structure. (An organiiational chart of the Des
Moines project .may he Smnd in.Chapter IV of this
handbook, along withii more detailed discussion of
the role which coordination plays in the program.)
The 'Department of Court Services is the adminis-
trative unit responsible ft'ir all four of the Des.
Moines components. By having a single administra-
tive lOcal point. the I)es, Moines program unites
four solid correctional components into an inte-
grated whole and provirles a unified structure for
additional components which, may he added in the
future. It aVoids the overlapping responsibilities
which k)ften fragment the delivery of conectionat
service in other jurisdictions.

In addition. the Des Moines program features
functional cooldination. The process by which each

4

of the four' comPonents provides correctional serv-
ices is coordinated with the procedures' of the other
components as well. information sharing techniques
and other methods are used to shape the program's
components into a continuum,.so that correctkmal
services are providfd to personS. involved ity differ-
ent stages -.Of the criminal justice process. This
functional coordination enablesthe program to serve,
very different types bf accused and convicted
offendersfrom., providing .simple pre-trial release
for low-risk, relatively stable defendants to provid--,
ing intensive counseling, sukrvision, and treatment
servic6 to high-risk defendants or convicted of-
fenders who may' lack evrn the most basic elements
of Self-respect and self-discipline.

,No one claims that the Des Moines program is_a
panacea for.the correctional Problems .of.any'or all
communities. Nor does it embody all of the correc-
tions.prOgramS" that have pro'ven.successful in 'Other
jurisdictions. But it does ne resent a careful attemPt
s..tito pull four tested.corre nal components together
into a well-structured administrative unit. It pro.
vides one effective rnoclel for organizing a number
of correctional programs, a model to which new
components can easily he added.

.
The purpose of studying the Des Moines pro-

gram, then, is, not to suggest that it should be
precisely duplicated by other communities. The
correctional needs and problems of other communi-
ties are, too varied for that to work. Instead, the
Des Moines program is described in this handbook
us an experience from which other communities can
liwn. By studying the Des Moines approach, it is
hoped that other communities will also take a fresh
look at 'their criminal justice sys,tem and find new
ways to upgrade the quality of correctional services.



CHAPTER II. QOES TkiE DES MOINES PROGRAM WORK?

Before looking at ihe Des Moines program in gred-
ter detail, it makes Ase to Os'k: does it work? What
are the costs of .the program developed- in ,Des
Moines, and'what bctiegs: hits it. achieVed? Chapter,
II identifies.some of the. coSts'and benefits associated

. with the progrant In addition to describing some
costs and benefits which ore difficult to quantify, it..
suomthrizes the resUlts otitn2ojor evaluation of the

---Des-kfOines-prigram Willi* was conducted by the
.Research Center of t e attona oun( on r m(h N C i
and .Delinquency (NCCD) in. 1974.

A. Program Costs

p.

TABLE 1

Cost of Des Moines Program Components*.

Component Annual CA
Pre-Trial Release $ 58,756
Supervised Release 157,792
Probation** 161,551
Fort Des Mpines 387,909

44,

Toial $766,008

In any field as compl* as corrections, it is r'
always .easier to measure costs than benefits. Cor-
rectional programs are expepsive, and the dollar
costs associated with them are.often high. Benefits,
on the other handeven dollar benefitsare moie
difficult to trace and to measure. Nonetheless, this

, chapter of the handbook will attempt to describe
\--Kith costs and benefits involved in the- Des Moines

i

community Corrections program
One of the major cost implications f ihe Des

Moines Program is its emphasiS on eh 'treat-
ment" and problem-solVing..ThiS approach requires
the program to have a large counseling staff t
evaluate the individual -problems of program clien .-

i
and to work with the clients in developing individ-
ualized treatment plans. And, once a plan has been .

developed with a client, connselors are needed to
monitor the. client's progresS in trying to carry out
that plan. Much of the success' of. the Des'Moines
prokram has been attributable 'to the fact that, jn
most components, the ratio of clients to counselors
has been kept low. But, just as this approach seems
to bc effective, it is also expensive.

The total cost of the four componentslof the Des
Moines program is approximately $766,00. Table I

indicates the relative cost of each of the fOur
nrogram components.

.

As the table indicates, the :most' expentive com-
ponents of the Des Wines program are those .

which are treatment-oriented: supervitied. release.
probation, and the community/ correctional facility.

Cr5ts ofdhe four components horn Janory.I.Decernber 31, 1e 73 Total does not"
include The cost of the women's residehtial facility and of two regional offices in
otPtir gr)Untres of the Fifth Judicial-District
Probation posts include both Me pre-sentence investigation and probation supefc,1-

,trog ft4nebbrui

1 ,The .ke-al release (ROR) componerttitcreens
defendants and recOmmends to the eptilit 'which
cateS 'meet Ihe established eriteria and ..S'fibuld be
relicsed on their own recognizarice before.4rial. The.
prograttLdoe,:not prdvide voartkeling*-.0afer,
tmitrfiertiVti,ented services to such defendantS,'and,'
as a regtiiilihe.costs Of the ROR, component-a
less than thoSe of the othe4three components- th
in absolute .tetms and. ittir.,.elient.:costs. And
althOugh probation supeoNon does involve coun-
seling, the fact that caseloadsare higher in proba-,
tion (approximately '55-65 clients.f ch counselor)
than in supervisell release:40'mo mately 2(-25
clients per counselor) or at the, community correc
tional facility (approximately two clients per staff
member) makes, probation cheaper. (The probation
cost indicated in Table I includes PSI costs as well
as supervision. In terms Of-supervision alone,
-probation is less -expensive than supervised release.)

In addition to dollar costs, however; there are
other less quantifiable costs which are always
involved, in the development of a new program:
organizational costs. In'the case of a program which
attempts to Change. the basic structure of correc-
tional service delivery!, these costs can be signifi-
cant. At the most baSic level, organizational costs
may include "turf disputes"opposition or con-
straints to the proOm caused by agencies or
officials whosc "turf% or operational prisdiction, is
threatened by the program. Any 'new program
changes the structure by which sei- are pro-

5
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vided,-and structural changes often entail changes'in
4the leyels of.political or bureaucratic power. Anyti

One who has tried to do something in a new way

that can often impede what appears to be, a tionaI

has encountered the institutional.or individua inertia

change. And when Changes are made; the sense that
someone's turf has been encroached. oponmay lead

.to program costs which cannot be measured ;in
dollars. .

.

- In additton .4 progr'arn like the Des Moines
-k projecL Wirielt ris,-grounded in a clear correctional1 / ,

.

local law enforcement agencies with a
wealy list of where and when Fort Des
Moines residents were to' be in the commu-
nity, 'but the philoSophical objections-iof
some law enforcement officers to the pro-
gram continue to some extent.

B. Program Effectiveness
4

Any, attempt to gauge the benefits of the Des
Moines Program must be based on an analysis of

TphiloWphx. May also encounter organizational costs the program's effectiveness in achieving its stated
whiCh Occr.becat*e others involved in the corree- . ')'ictives. Although:the specific objectives of die
tional ktocess;ddpt share the program's philoso- Dia:Wines program vary among the components.phY. The bes Whips project was developed gradu- ;-,lhe 45ripram as a whole had a set of four-hierarchi-

,

ally, and the initial lack dr competing_correObpAi,:c;_objeg-tives,-rwlging-from-theimniediate"7 to- the .programS made itasier to irdroduee changes (sinst.:it#,I;filtinititti,,,
. .,-

was:less organized iiirf_to disrupt) but cir.ie t,. :14441
Mune iate Objectit'e: To protect the coni-W.pfogram. did encounter several types of organiztt-

)!,<,, , 'munity from additional crime during the pre-tional constraints:
trial.or correction period. (Thi's objective is
referred to as 4Commuriiiy Safety" in theI Although the' concept of release .ory the

defendant's °own recognizance is not new, evaluation.)
Enabling Objective: To utilize communiiy

rces to the maximum extent possible.
objective is referred to as "Resource
tion" in the evaluation.)

Ithermediate Objective: To integrate the of-
fender into society. (This objective is re-
ferred to as -Social EffectiveneSs" in The
evaluation.)
Ultimate Objective: To that the ac-

the pre-trial release component did encounter
some opposition from ,policemen whO ob-
jected to the quick release of those arrested.
Some officers complained that theddendant
was back on the streets before the policeman
(who was required to write a report of the
arrest): And in some cases this was,true..
The, Iowa State Bureau of Adult Corrections
had responsibility for conducting pre-sen-

- tence,investigations and supervising felony
probtitioners prior to the cre1/44,ign of the Des
Moines program. AS the program expanded,

'it absorbed the probationary' functions 'per-
formed by' the Bureau, leading to s'ome
"turf-related" disputes.
The community-based nature of the 'Fort
Des Moines facility led to some early con-
flicts with the local police and sherifN.
departments: Officers would see a person
whom they had arrested and who.had been
convicted and sentenced to jail (Fort Des
Moines is technically a jail). out on the
streets. .This led to the rd-arrest of some
Fort Des Moines clients, and to a basic
philosophical conflick,between the progritrn
staff and clients (who felt &hat Fort Des
Moines residents were being harassed un-
fairly by the police) and law enforcement
Officers (who felt that the Fort .Des Moines
facility was a 7country club" rather than a
jail). The. conflict was resolved by providing

assure
cused appears for trial (pre-trial ,objective)
and to reduce future criminal behavior (post-
trial objeetive).(This objective is referred to
as "Correctional Effectiveness" for the post-
trial components.)

The Des Moines ,program has been evaluated
several timesz most comprehensiimly in February
1974. ThefevaThation of the program was conducted
by the Research Center of the National Council on
Crime and Delinquency. Following the definition of
program objectives; data covering January-Novem-
ber 1973 v.i.as gathered and analyzed. The four
objectives described above were measured in a
number of different ways:

,
Communily Safety; COmmunity safety was
measUred by the number of new alleged
offenses committed by program clients dur-
ing their period of assignment to each pro-
gram component.
Resource Utilization: This objective was
measured by the degree to which each
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component utilized existing community re-
sources and was complemented by other
community programs. Pre-trial release, how-
ever, was not measured against this objective
since it provides no community services,. to
its clients. _

Social Eflectiyeness: The integration of the
offender into society was measured primarily
by employment rates, occupational levels,
and' educational attainment'during a clienrs
participation in a particnlar component.
Once again, pre-trial release was not rheas-
ured against this, obje-Ctive, since it is not
conserned *with providing ,services to its
clients.

1ong Rogge Objective's:

Fpr PW-Trial Programs:
Appearance fdr Trial
Conviction Rate

lt,..-Incarceration Rate

The oftimate objective of.the pre-trial com-
pcinents is to assure that their clients appear
for trial and attend all their court appear-
ance's. Thus, appearance rate is the primary
criterion against which the success of the
pre-trial components was measured. How-
ever, the ability gf the two pre-trial compo-

ou. nents to screen out criminals and predict
individuals who will be neither convicted nor

.incarcerated,is also an objeCtive. Thus, each
coMponent's conviction rate (the proportimi
of adjudicated persons in each component
who are convicted) and incarceration rate
(the proportion of convicted persons in eaCh
component who are eventually incarcerated)
were determined.. These rates -were then
coMpared with the cqnviction and incarcera-
tiOn rates for those persons who are detained
prior to trial in jail and for those persons
who are released after posting bail.

For Post-Convictiori Programs:
Reducing *Imre Crkinal Behavior

The reduction of future, criminal-behaVior
(the lowering of the recidivism rate) is the
ultimate objective of both the probation and
community correctionAl facility Contponents.
The primary measyement of this objective
was the numbeeiff alleged new Offe'nses
committed by persons who were terminated
from each post-conviction component. NeW
offenses include felonies, indictable misde-
meanors, and non-indictable misdemeanors.

In general, the objeetives Of the four.components
reflect the competing goals of ComMunity safety and
treatment. Obviously; comMunity safety can best be
achieved by isolating potential and convicted crimi-
nals from the rest of society and placing them in '7
secure prisons or jails. On the other hand, treatment
is considered to be a necessary ingredient in the
prevention of future criMinal activity, and thus

..correctional programs should provide'fly the reinte;
gration of the Offender into society:13ut effective
social reintegration necessarily means the loss of
some community safetr. Though 4,1 trade-off does
exist betwe,en ihese two competing goals,-all four
component's,Of the Des Moines project ai'e designed
to treat the offender without permitting* an intolera-
ble increase irS criminal activifjt.

Over and sabove the firogram ohjectives described
above, each omporie t must alsc. be evaluated in
terms of financial effect) eness. ven if a pa'rticular
component does .in fac achieve all of it's stattsir
"goals, the costs Of op ating the program might not
justify its benefitS. ach component must therefore
be evaluated in term of its either th) a per day
basis or per average-length-of-prograric basis), anc,1
then compared with the cost of alternative pro-
grams. Eqlirthermore, ihe four components do not
opeNt i&a vacuum; lo the extent that offenders
and potential offenders are channeled into of
the four 'compon'ents, fewer resourc nee
expended- in operating the Polk Coøity Jail, the
state prison, and other correctiorfal institutions.
Thus, the cost of operating all fotir Des Moines

sComporients must be compared with the increased
cost of operating other state, county and local
correctional programs were there no Des Moines
project.

Finally, the financial benefits of the Des Moines
project can not be coMpletely analyzed unless one
takes into account both the wages earned by clients
in the various programs, and also the money saved
which otherwise would have been spent in the
purchase of bail bonds. If there were no pre-trial
release and supervised release components, many
clients would not be able to post bail, would
therefore bc sletained in jail prior to trial and would
thus.be deprived of the ability to earn income.
Similarly, most of the clients in Fort Des Moines,
had they beer) incarcerated in the Polk County jail
or a state inMitOtion, would also have been pre-

)
vented from earning any wages after their Convic-
tion. And, if there were no pre-trial programs, large
sums of money,would have been spent by clients

. who were forc6d to purchase bail bonds in order to
gainA'clease prior to thal.

18
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C. Pre-Trial Release (ROR)

I. Community .safety. The February 1974 evalua-
t, _

on of the Des Moines project analyzed the records
of 633 clients who were released on their own
recognizance and later adjudicated before the data
collection period ended. The number "and rate of
alleged new offenses committed by these clients
were then compared with the similar figures ft
clients refeased to the, supervised release pro

- and for clients released oh bail during the same
period. Table 2 indicates the results.

TABLE 2
. .

Alleged New Offenses Committed DUring -Pre-.
Trial. Period-

-. New
Qffense

No
NeW .

Offense" Total'

Pre-Trial Release 50 (7.9%) 583 633
Bail 26 (8.8%) 268 294
Supervised Release __ 45 (16.8%) 223 268

As the .table indicates, the pre-tiial Telease com-
ponent was successful in meeting its objective of
Maintaining public safety. The new offense- rate for,
pre:trial release clients was slightly lower than the
rate for persons released on bail and significantly
lower than that for persons released to the super-
vised release pro m.

An earlier ev afion of the pre-trial release
program, summ irio the results of the program

ofrom 1964 through 1969, compared
the qe f r persons released on their
own fe the rate for persons released
on. bail. he similar to that reached in the
February. 1974 'eva\luation. Specifically, only 6.45%
of those persons who were released dn their own
recognizance and later adjudicated during the period
of evaluation were allegeip have committed a' new
offense' during their pre-tnal period (89 out of 1379).
"On the other hand, 10.83% of all ,persons released
on bail t ommitted new offenses prior to their
adjudications (46 out of 426).

2. Appearance' rate: The 1974 evaluation com-
pared the number of persons who were released on
their own recognizance and who failed. to appear for
adjudication with the number for both the super-
vised release component and for those who were
released on bail. The results appear in Table 3.

8
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Appearance Rates'for Pre-Trial Groups

,

. %Failed

Ap- oto
peared Appear Total

Pre-Trial Release 625 8 (1.3%) 633
Bail 274 20 (6.8%) 294:
-Supervised Release 254 ,14 (5.2%) 268

As indicated' in Table 3, the failure-to-appear rate
for pre-trial releasees .was lower than -the rate for
'those released on ball and lower ttirt the rate for
those released to the supervisedTeleast program.

The success of pre:trial release in achieving a low
failure-to-aPpear rate was also demonstrated in the
earlier 1964-1969 evaluation. This evaluation found

'that the failure-to-appear rate for clients in the pre-
trial release program was I .681, while_the compara-
ble rate for those released on phil was higher, 3.2%.

3,Conviction rate. The 1974 evaluatron compared
the conyiction ratefor those released to the pre-trial
release component with the comparable rates for
those released)9 the supervised release component,
for those released on bail,' and for those detained in
jail prior to trial. The conviction rate was defined as
the percent of adjudicated "persons who were con-
victed of at least one offense. The results (as

- displayed in Table 4, below) indicate that, although
the highest conviction 'rate was for pre-triat re-
leasees, there was no significant difference among any
of the four categories.

TABLE 4

Conviction Rates for Pre-Trial Groups

Convicted
Not

Conyicted Total

Pre-Trial FitieEt§e ____ 419 (66.2%) 214 633
Bail 179 (60.9%) 1-15 294
Supervised Release 157 (58.6%) 111 268
Jail 97 (62.2%) 59 156

The earlier, 1964-1969 evaluation compared the
conviction rate of pre-trial release with the compara-
ble rate for those released on bA. In that study, the
pre-trial release rate was actually lower (50.3%) than
the bail rate (72.1%).

4. Incarceration rate. The 1974 evaluation:indi-
cated that only 4.3% of those persons released on
their own recognizance and later convicted were
eventually incarcerated. This incarceration rate was



far lower t n the comparable rate for convicted
persons who had pi-eviously been i-eleased to the
supervised rekase component, released on bail, or

. detained in jail prior to trikl. Table 5 displays the
relative rate,

TABLE 5

Incarderaticin Rates for Convicted Persons

In- Not In-
carcerated carcerated Total

Pre-Trial Release ____ 18 (4.3%) 401 419
Bail 25 (13.9%) 154 179.
Supervised Release __ 37:(23.6%) 120 157
Jail 59 (60.8%) 38 - 97

As indicated in Table 5, the incareeratiod rates
for persons Who were released prior to trial (pre-trial
release, supervise4 release and bail> were signifi-
candy' lbw-er' than 'the rate for those persons de-
tained in jail prior tO trial. Although there may, be
many reasons for this substantial disparity in rates.
one possible explanation is that pre-trial detention in
and of itself is a factor W/hich influences judges to
incarcerate a convicted defendant:

D. Supervised Release

I . Community safety. As indicated above in
Table 2, 16.8% of all persons who,were released to
the superviSed release componOt and who were
adjudicated prior to the termination of the data
collection period were alleged to have committed
new offenses during their pre-trial period. This new
offense rate was hi her than the new offense rate
ibr.p1-e-trial releasee and for bail releasees.

Although supervised release cannot, therefore, be
adjudged completely successful in meeting the com:'
munity safety objective, it should be noted that over, 40% of the new offenses allegedly committed by the

, supervised release gyoup were cop:anted by persons
who either-were initially rejected by the supervised
release program or whose participation in bail
release or pre-trial release was subsequently. re-
voked. This fact indicates that initial judgments
made 'in either' rejecting clients or revoking their
previous release status are generally better than
subsequent decisions. if the initial judgments had
been followed, the supervised release program
would have achieved a far better community safety
record.
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, The results of the more limited earlier aJJiti9n,
which was completed in May 1973 but which
utilized different criteria. and objective.s than the.
February 1974. evaluation, generally stIport the
results detailed in Tablel. The May'1973 evaluation
showedribat the new offense rate for clients released
to the--!supervised release component was 23.3%,
while tfie new offense rate for bail releasees wag
slightly lower (20.7%). But those defendants re-
jected by the project but later released on bail had a
'gnificantly higher re-arrest rate (34.4%). .

2. Resource utilization. The Februanj 1974 evaltt
ation revealed that the Ilevel and variety of utiliza-
tion of community resources were extremely .high
for the supervised release component. During the
1973 data collettion period, 415 coninunity services
were utilized by 269 clients; tfiese services were
focused primarily in the areas '. cif psychological
evaluation and treatment, employment, and voca-
tional upgrading, and education. These 415 services
were provided by 42 outside Community agencies. ,

3. Social effectiveness. The February 1974 evalu-
ation indicated that the supervised release prOgram
measurably increased the extent to which its clients
functioned productiVely andiawfully within society.
New educational diplomas or degrees were received
by 6.4% of all clients for whom data was available
during their period of assignment to the component.
Moreover, while only 50% of the program's clients
were employed at the time of arrest, 80.3% were
employed during their period a assignment to
supervised release. Finally, the average client
earned $1,433 in wages during his period of asSign-
ment.

4. Appearance rate.- As indicated in Table 3
above, supervised relea`se was successful in achiev-
ing a low failure-to-appear rate. Only 5.2% of all r

persons assigned to the peogram failed to make their
court appearances. Although this rate was higher
than the rate for pre-trial release, it Was lower than
the failure-to-appear rate for bail releasees

The earlier evaluation of superviSed release,
which was completed in May 1973, corroborates the
results listed in Table 3. That evaluation showed
that the failure-to-appear rate for persons released to

. the supervised release component (1.8%) was ap-
proximately the same as the rate for those released
on bail (1.1%). (Recent increases in failure-to-appear
rates reflect an upgrading of data collection tech-

-niques.)
5. Convictiok rate. As indicated in Table 4;. the

Arpervised. release program was effectively able to
screen out some persons who were eventually
convicted. The conviction rate for persons assigned

AL



to supervise4;release and subsequently adjudicated
was actUally Slightly lower (58..6%) than the tonvic-
tion rate for: those aSsigned to pre-trial release
(66.2%), for those released on bail ,(60.9%), and for
thosedetained in jail prior to trial (62.2%).

Once again, _the., earlier evaluation of supervised
release that 'was ompleted in May 1973 contained
similar. findings, The conviction rate for persons
assigned to supqrvised release and later adjudicated

"was. very slightly, lower (63.8%) than the conviction
rate both for persons released on bail (64.0%) an4
fOr persons d,etained in jail prior to trial (71.4%).

6. Incarceration rate. As indicated in Table 5, the
results of the February 1974 eyaluation showed that ,

23.6% of the clients who had been assigned toqpt.
sepervised 'release component and later convicted
were eventually incarcerated. This incarcertation rate
is significantly higher than tpe incarceration-rate for
pre-trigl yeleasees (4.3%) and bail releasees (13.9%).
Howev r, one must bear in mind that supervised
release is a program designed for
defendants who do not qualify for pre- al release.
Thus, it is logical that the incarcerati n rate fdr
supervised releasees is 'fairly high. Further, as Table
5 indiCates, the incarceration rate for supervised
release is far below the rate for those detained,prior
to trial in jail (60.8%). As;rncqtioned above, the
extremely high,incarceration ratetidr those detained
in jail prior to trial indicates that pre-trial detention
may itself be ajactOr Which influences judges to
incarcerate a convicted defendant. Thus, supervised
release, by freeing a person prior to trial and letting
him build a "track record", may reduce the sen-
tencing inequities which result when a person awaiting
trial is iwarcerated.

The edrlier evaluation of May 19,73-reinforces the
results of Table 5. In this earlier evaluation period,
the incarceration rate for those assigned to super-
vised release (18.9%) was far below the rate for
those detained in jail prior.to trial (37.5%), but was
higher than the rate for those released on bail
(9.9%).

E. Probation

I. Cbminunity safety. The February 1974 .evalua-
tion analyzed 232 clients who were relea;sed from
probation during the .evaluation period of' 1973.
During this period, 31.5% of these clients allegedly
committed new offenses. Over one-third of these
alleged offenses were felonies.

This nUmber of alleged new offenses (73) is high,
and it indicates that the probation program was,not
completely effective in meeting its tommunity.$afety

(et
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objective. However, if sliCkuld be noted that a
majority of the clients assigned to probation had
been convicted of felonies, and, further_that these
Clients had contact, with their supervising probation
officers for only a short period pf time. Because the

.hportunity tOL commit criminal" offenses- is signifi7
cantly greater for probation clients than for. clients
of more restrictive cOrrectional programs.' it is.. not
surprising that the new offense rate for probation
was So high.

-

2. lip source utilizaTion. One of the primary..
features of coThmunity-based corrections programs
is- the greater use'orexisting cOmmunity resources
which such programs permit. The probation pro-
gram was extremely successful in placing its-clients
in educational, vocational, treatment, and'counseling
services.

One hundred and twenty or 52% of all per-
sons terminated from the probation component
during the evaluation period received one or more
comMunity gervices. A total of 305 services were
provided by 50 different agencies and programs.
Approximately one-third of the services were Work-
related (employment or vocational); and another.
one:third 'involved counseling or psychological,
drug, or alcohol treatment.

3. Social effectiveness. As indicated Awe, social
effectiveness measures the successful integration of
a client into the community and is measured
primarily by means of examining the employment
and educational achieVemerit of the client while on
probation. Clients whose probation is revoked or
who are transferred to More restriCtive correctional
prograMs cannot be considered to have been .suc-
cessful in functioning legally and productively within
society. Thus, the social effectiveness o( the proba-
tion program was determined by comparing the pre-
assignment and post-termination educational and
employment characteristiCs of clients who were
favorably terminated from probatiOn.

A limited amount of educational upgrading oc-
curred- for the 169 clients who were favorably
terminated from probation dirring the evaluation
period. Twenty-two service referrals were made
to educational programs, and 16 new diplomas or
desfees were received by these sUccessful probation

Increases in employment and occupational levels
were more dramatiC. The employment rate in-
creased among program clients. from 67% at the )
time of assignment to 83% at the time of termina-"-
tion!-*Moreover, a significant shift .occurred in the
movement of workers from unskilled occupational
categories into the semi-skilled and skilled cate-
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gories. Between the time of assignment and time of
terminalion,, the. number of semi-skilled workers
increased 689 and the number of skilled workers
43%.

. 4. Correctional effectiveness, The ultimate objec-
tive.: of the probation component is to release to

A sOciety clients who will commit no additional.Mmi-
nal acts. Thus, correctional effectiveness was meas-
ured by identifying new offenset committed by'
clients after, they were terminated, from the proba-
tion program. All new offenses which were alleged
to have 'been committed by terminated clients
between their date of termination (on, or after
January I, 1973) and December 15 '1973, were.,
included in the. study/. However, since the arrest
records of the. state )of- Iowa Bureau of Criminal

:livestigation_wer o ade available,--the_Febniaryd
1974 evaluation- deCI only those new offenses
which .were comMitted or alleged to have been
Committed tn. Polk County. ,

The evaluation indicates that the ptqbation pro-
gram was successful in achieving correetional effec-
-tiveness. During the evaluatiod period; only 26 of
the 232 terminated clients (or ) 1.2%) aIlegedly
committed an offense. Of these 26 clients, only 6-(or
2.5%) were 'charged with an indictable offensd. (4
were charged with felonies and 2 with indictable
misdemear6rs).

prepared in July' 1973 and covering an I8-month
period, reached the same conclusion. Specifically, it
also found that only 13% of the program's clients
allegedli committed new offenses while assigned to
the residential facility.

2..Respurce utilization. In 1973, the clients of
Fort Des Moines received 195 services, from a total
of 37 community agencies. The typical client who
participated in community service training or coun-
stding received an average of 2:5 referrals from the
facility. During this period, the program increasingly
focused both upon mainVining or upgrading the
employment of persons who were already employed
at the time of their assignthent to Fort Des Moines
and-also upon obtaining employment for those who
were unemployed. majority of the services.(54%)
ealt-with-employm t-,-edueationv-and7Vocational

training. fit general, it appears that the services
provided through the community corrections facility
Were tailored to meet ithe special needs of the .

individual client and that a substantial number of
outside resources were frequently utilized by the
facility.

The earlier evaluation of'the community correc-
tions facility, eompleted in July 1973, 'also found
thatlithe program was effectively utilizing outside
community resources. T.he typical client ,studied
during this I8-month evaluation receiVedan.aver7age
of 3.25 outside referrals. Most of the referrals (53Mi;
concerned employment, educati8n, and .vácational/
training, though a .sign4icant number (18%)in this:
earlier evaluation related to drug or aleoho1 treat-
ment.

3. Social effrctiveness. The February 1974 evalu-
ation found that the community corrections compo-
nent was successful in 'increasing the educational
and emPloyment levels of its clients. The evaluation
analyzed only those clientS who were favorably
terminated from the program. The 32 clients unfa-
vorably terminated were transferred to other -correc-
tional institutions or to jail and were obviously not
successfully integrated into the community:

As.-a result of educational referrals, 14 clients
recei')ed new diplomas or degrees, while 6 others
were actively engaged as students at .the time of
termination. The community corrections facility was
also extremely successful in increasing employment
rates and occupational levels for its clients. The
employment rate for clients rose from p% (41 out
of 65) at time of assignment to the facility to 95%
(62 out of 65) at time of termination. Further, an
appreciable employment upgrading into the semi-
skilled category occurred during assignment to the
.facilitk; the number of workers at this level in-

1

F. Community Correctional Facility.

.rf I. Community safc.ty: During the period of evalu-
ation, 171 clients were assigned to Fort Des
Moines, and 116 of them were terminated. Only 16
of these clients (13.8%) allegedly committed
offenses while assigned to Fort Des Moines. Of the
16 alleged new offenses, 14 were felonies, one was a
misdemeanor, and one 'was an indictable misde-
meanor. Most of the offenses related to abscondence
from 'the program, and none involved acts relating
to property, sex, public morals, children, or drug
abuse.

The one alleged new misdemeanor offense oc-
curred after 62 days of assignment to the program,
while the one indictable misdemeanor was charged
after 88 days in ihe program: :The clients charged
with ne* felonies committed the alleged offense an
average of 124 days after entry into the program.

These statistics demonstrate that the community
corrections facility was very effective in achieving
community safety,.despite the fact that many of the
clients exhibited "high risk" characteristics such as
prior convicns, unemployment, and a history of
drug or excessive alcohol Ilse. A prior evaluation,
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creased from 20 at time of assignment to, the
prOgram to 30 at the tiMe of terminatipn. Moreover,
a significantly larger proportion of clients reli.d on
their own employment as their primary iicome
source following favorable termiriatiOn frothe
program thah at the time of assignment.

Once again, the earlier evaluation of July 1973
confirmS,the finding that the community corrections...
facility achieved its objective of social effectiveness.
During the I8-month evaluation. period, 23 new
degrees were eat-ned by clients, ana the number of
stadepts Mei-eked from seven at)ime of assignment.
to 24 'at/time of termination. Further, employment,
rates increased dramatically from,40% prior to
commitmentto 76kafter release. And, firiallx, the
earlier evaluation indicated -that the numbest of
clients_whoseow-nerriffloymentwartheprinfaryr

generally contained similar findings as to correc-
tional effectiveness. However, the earlier study
made no attempt to,describe the new offense
allegations on the badsrs of the most serious offense
alleged against each client and also did not distin-
guish between inaictable and- nonzindictSble .of-
fenses. The February 1974 evaluation avoided they,
limits and provided a more realistic apprakal of th
correctional effectiveness of Fort Dis- Moines.

d. Financial Effectiveness of the Des
. Moines Program

Evaluations of the, Des Moines ,project indicate
-thatit has been suAccessful in achieving its program., .

giatic objectives. But Another test of any correc-
ional program is it's' financial- effectiveness: 'how

much do various elements cost, and what costs
would be incurred if the program did not exist?

Correctional cost is generally calculated in two
ways. Many cctrrectional projects calculate an aver-
age "cosrper day" Tor each client ,assigned to that
project. Others estimate the average length 'or term
of a client's participation in a component, multiply
the average-term by the cost per day, and arrive at
an "ayerage cost per term" for each client assigned
to the component. The rationale behind using the
average cost per term rather than. the'average cost
per day is that many correctional programs provide
intensive _treatment which is very expensive on a
daily basis. However, these same programs enable
clients to be released into the community earlier
than' iess-intensiye programs and, therefore, are I ss
expensive over the entire term or length of tte
program.

The February 1974 evaluation estimated both the
pei day and per term cost of all four, Des Moines
components, as well as the cost of the Polk County
jail and*four state-operated correctional programs.
Costs for central administration were allocated
proportionately to 'all componentserthe Des
Moines project and also to all state-operated pro-
grams. None of the cost estimates included 'capital
expenditures. Table 6 displayS -the cost per day, the
average, length of terms, and the cost per term for
each of the Des Moines components and for the
other correctional alternatives.

As indicated .in Table 6, the per day, costs for
both pre-triAl release and superviSed releaseareJar_

--lowertharrthe per-aay cog Of"diáihia person in
the Polk County jail prior to trial. With respect, to
per term cost,the expense of operating the pre-trial
release program over an average term is virtually
negligible. Further, though the length of time spent

source of .mcome eased' significantly over the
perioa "extending kefoVe commitment .to that .

following release, a

.. .4. Corrktioriat efiktiveness. Tile 1974 evaluation
,studied the records of the 116 clients terminated
from Fort Des Moines during 1973: Of these 116,
23 (19.8%) were charged with new offeuSes. How-
ever, only 13 of these clients (11%)..mere charged
with indictable offenses. The averagOengtty of time
between termination from the prOgrarn and the time
of the alleged firSt offenSe committid by a former
client was approximately 6V2A16,riths.

The 1974 evaluation also "ahalYzed etlie new of-
fense rate for clients released prior to 1973. Of die
246 clients released by Fort, Des Moines before
1973x 101 (41%) were charged with new offenses,
and (21%),were charged with indictable...offenses. e,

. The average period of time between release and,lhe
commission of an alleged offense was 19 ,months.

These gatistics indicate that the rite of new
offense allegations is likely to increase over time.
However, pending the broadening Of data collection
to include all offenses committed within the state of
Iowa, the February 4974 evaluation tentatively
concluded that the community corrections facilityflt,was successful in achieving correctional e lye-
ness. Probably the most iMportant conclusion f the
evaluation was that the community correctional
facility was effectively dealing with clients who had
high-risk characteristics (such as prior convictions,
unemployment, and drug or excessive alcohol use)..
High-risk clients wcre charged with no more hew
offenses subsequent to their period of assignment
than were clients with no prior convictions, more
substantial employment history, and a relatively
minor history of drug or alcohol use.

The earlier evaluation conducted in July 1973
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TABLE 6

1973 Cost., (Per Day and Per Term) for the Dei
Moines project, for the Polk COOnty Jail, and
for Prodrams Run by the State Bureau of
Adult CorksCtion Seryices

.

Average
Cost Length
Per of Teims
Day (Days)

Cost
Per

Term

1. Dee Moines Project
Pre-Trial ReleaSe $ 0.44 51.7, $ 23
SuiServised Release 4.84 99.3 461
Probation 1.08 359.4 388
Men's Community Cor- iscrioN

rections_Eacility 20 16 107.9 2,175
2. Polk County Jail $10.49 47.8* $ 401
3. Bure9u of Adult Correc:

tVns
State Penitentiary $17.04 693.0 $11,809
Men's Reformatory 18.07 693.0 12,523
Parole and Probation 1.09 468.0 510

''.1.1)is figure applies only to persons awaiting trial In the jail.

in supervised release is more than double the length
of time spent in jail by jail detainees, the per term
cost of suPervised release is still lower than the per
term cost of pre-trial detention in the Polk County
jail.

g the post-conviction programs, it is appar:

sliS(
the per day cost of the probation compo-

ni4 lja e Des Moines project is virtually identical
113,14, day-cost of the state-operated parole and
probation unit. However, because of the shorter
ayerage period of assignment to<the Des Moines
probation component, its per term cost is signifi-

cantlY rower than the peroterm cost of the State.",
parole and probation unit. Firia'lly, though` the

Lcomriumity corrections facility is more expensive
than the state penitentiary and the men's reforma-
tory on a- per, day basis, it is substantially less
expensiye on a per terin basis.

Over and above the comparative financial effec-
tiveness of the four Des Moines components, it is
also important to calculate the additional funds
which would have had .to be expended by the
county and state correctional systems were there no
Des Moine& project. The 1974 evaluation estimated
that, if the four Des Moines components had not
been available, the number of client's assigned to the
state parole and probation unit would .have been
incnitsed by 515 cAieuts per day, pupu
Polk County jall_ would have been increasedrty 56
inmates per day, and the population of all other
men's correctional institutions in the state would
have been increased by 133 inmates per day. The
act cost savings permitted ,by the Des Moines
proj ct are estimated in Table 7. -

As indicated in Table 7, the "Des Moines project
saved the county and state correctional systems
estimated $454,229 in 1973. In addition, the
Moines program reduced the financial bur n im-
posed on those accused of crimes. The ealuation
report estimated that the pre-trial release and super=
vised release components enabled defendants to
save a total of nearly $154,000, which would fier-
mally have been spent for the purchase of bail bonds.

Beyond these.-quantifiable savings, .the Des
Moines program also had other benefits. Clients
who would normally haVe remained in jail prior to
trial, those who would have been sentenced to
incarceration but for their successful participation in

TABLE 7

Cost Savings Resulting from Handling Clients Through the Des Moines Project Rather than
Through Other Programs

Program
Addl

Clients
Cost Total Adill Total Add'I

Per Day Cost Per Day Cost Per Year

Polk County Jail.
Probation & Parole
Men's Institutions

7-

Costs Incluge women's facility,

56 $10.49 $ 587.44
515 1.09 561,35
133 17.55 2,334.15 ,I

$ 214,415
204,893
851,965

iota FACkfitiong Costs $1,271,273
1973 Costs of the Des Moines Project* _ 817,044

Total Cost Savings $ 454,229
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the program, and those who were assigned to
probati9n or to Fort Des Moines were able to
continue -their existing employment ,or were 'helped
to find new jobs. And, apart from the importance of
jobs in changing client attitudes and behavior pat-
terns, increased client employmerrt led to a Wide
range of benefits: , .

taxes on client wages provide'd support for
local government;
clients were enAfed to continue supporting
their #imilies, thus reducing state Welfare
costs;
by not removing clients from their spouses
and children, marriages were saved, and
fewer children became v,y9if-of the courts;
wages eauled_b_y_preArialients-%. verceuse
to hire )?rivate defense counsel, thus reduc-
ing the burden on, the public_ defender syS-
tem.

14

But perhapg the best OtdicatiOn of the effective-
ness of the Des Moines..program is to be found at
the most pragmatic levet. The funding for the. Des
Moittes project has, in the past, come primarily
from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra-t
tion. However, because of the: demonstrated suc- .
cess of the D s Moines .program in meeting the

ds of the community, the teiwa State
mined itself to providing total fund-

correetiona) n
Legislature c
ing fOr the
sessiOn o e
tions" wIs ado
tional programs for the entire
policy and financial commitment made by the state
legislature to. ttie, bes Moines approac was not

--d--based-on-eorfeetional phi I osophi
abstract. It was grounded in the simpje r cggnition
that the Des Moines programin both correctional
and financial jermsworks.

ect in future years. And in the 1973_
gislature, "com unity-based coffee-
ted as, the m futtire coffee-.

of Iowa. The

25



I. 'Iv 4
CHAPTER Ilit # CLOSE-UP LOOK At THE FOUR DES MOINES.

COMPONENTSHOW TO bo if .i°

Chapter III Prepnts a discuSsion of each element
of the Des MOl'iles project in how:to-do-it terms.
Each 'componentpre-trial. rereas1 (ROR), Supei-
vised release: Probation,.and ty( ommunity correc-

/tionld facilityis decribed/iy i ;'of its purpose,
-I ItraNinistrath'e . structure, ou,i its procedures.

Chapter III thus Provides a step-by-step analysis.of
the Des noines.community corrections system In
addition, the final section of Chapter III describes
some of the gent.ral administrative featitres .of the
Des Moines project, including cotnponent cOst
breakdOwns, staff salary levels; etc. To supplement
this Oapter, aNappendLY is included at ait' end of
the man/di which, contains the various Prins uti-

,lized i each 4 the four program 'components and
in the administration of the program as a whole,

qnd selected legislation which affects the operatimw
of the Des Moines program.

4

A. Pre-Trial Release (ROR)

I. Purpose. The purpose of the pre-trial release-
on-own-recognizance (ROR) component of the com-
munity corrections prograM is to release, without
money bond, adult defendants whose stable roots in
the community indicate that they .will appear in
court for trial.

2. Administration. The pre-trial release compo-
nent's office is located in4e Des Wines Municipal
Court buildingthe same building that houses the
city jail. However, the Camponent also serves
defendants wl;) are detained in bOth the West Des
Moines lock-up and the Polk County jail.

The' pre-trial, release component is staffecl by a
supervisor, a secretary, and five interviewas. The
supervisor is responsible for overall administration
of the component including the hiring, firing, and
supervision of staff. In addition, the.pre-trial release
component's supervisor.serves as a member of ihe
supervised release component's "selection team."
(See discussion of supervised release compondit.)
This arrangement helps to assure coordination be-
tween the two components.

The secretary' is responsible for alf;affice opera= ,..,..
tions and the Maintenance of all fileS.ind records.
In .addition, the secretary mails. out Iemirideri oT
court appearance dates or calls:defendants, to notify .
them of any changes in'ftschedulei appeafances.

The intervieYers are all law students who.work ,,.on a 'part-time basis. Theyfirit" re'sponSil*,:. fcir

1
conducting and verifYing all eligibrlitY intervioW's
ith defendants andfor preparing reCOmniendations
regarding release.' Prom SepteMber through -May:
(the' school year) the Office is open from. 8..am. to
midnight.. During; summer months, intervieWi- are
condlicted on a.24 hour basis. The' ROR supervisor is
on call at all times for exceptional. cases. -

Interviewers are.:4electea on the basis of their
interest 'in the program, their understanding and

'competence, and their- ability .to .1vork day or nigin .

sbifis or on weekends.. The employment of law
students as part-time intervioyers has proven -*.--
cessfid in Des Moines. However, some other ROR

, programs utilize fidl-tfme paid while.
yet others are staged by volunteer'-,interviewyrs. t
ROR programs 'ore, in general, highly structured ,

ftitul utilize objective testing procedures; thertfore,
°ROR interviewers dO not have to be experienced .

prOfessionals in order to be effective.

. 3. Process. There are five major steps involved in
the ROR process: Identification of detainees, .con-
duct 'of ROR interviews, verification of illsponseS,.,
release, and.follow-up prior tO trial.. -. , ., ....

a. Identificathm of detainees. The interviewers on
the staff of the pre-trial release component arc
responsible for identifying potentially eligible de- :
fendants. buring court hours (8:00 a.m., to 4:30
p.m.) there are two interviewers on duty in the pre- ...
trial release component's office. They call the
municipal jail every half hour and contact the Polk ,

-County jail periodically throughout the day to obtain
information about arrests and bookings.

,
'1One interviewer is on duty between 4:00 p.M. a d

midnight. Defendants arreste luring that period a e .!

identified when the interviewer makes period e
checks.by telephone or, in some`cases, when jailei-s
at the various facilities call the pre-trial. releaSe
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.,office 'to inform thenuthat someone has been
arrested.

- The telephotte4t1mber of the pre-trial release
component's office is also posted in a conspicuous
location near the booking desk in each detention
facility in the county, and a 'growing number of
detainees now' call the office directly to request
assistance. In yet dther case, people wanted by the
police contact the..'pre-trial release component and-
come to the office with their attorneys or relatives
to be interviewed prim to surrendering themselves
to the police.

Finally, to make certain that every potentially
eligible defendant in pre-trial detention in the county
has been interviewed, the pre-trial releak compo-
nent's staff compiles and reviews a Jail Inmate
Status Sheet on a weekly basis (see Appendix,
ROR Form 1).

Information atfoilt bookint charges is used by the
interviewers to determine whether a detainee is
eligible to be considered for pre-trial release. Those

- detainees arrested for intoxication, on a bench
warrant issued for "failing to appear" for trial in the
past, and those detainees subject to other specifit
"holds" or warrants issued by -taw enforcement or

. correctional agencies, are not eligible for. ROR.
Parole and probation violators are only considered
for ROR if the parole or probation officer assigned
to their case specifically approves.

All other people arrested and detained in munici-
pal or county facilities for offenses that would
otherwise be bailable are eligible to be considered
for release. Those detainees subject to, "holds" are
also considered eligible if and when their "hold" is
lifted by the agency that originally'requested it. The
two regional offikes ,of the Department of Court
Services are responsible for assessing eligibility fOr
both ROR and superyised release of all those
people arrested and detained outside of Polk County
but within the boundaries of the other 15 counties
that comprise Iowa's Fifth Judicial District.

Early in the history of pre-trial release, eligibility
was more strictly. defined. Before the judiciary
became comfortable with the idea of formal release
on recognizance-only those defendants charged with
lesser felonies or misdemeanors were eligible to be
interviewed. Even then, the judkiary was reluctant to
accept the recommendations of the project in ques-
tionable cases. As program data began to reveal that
a greater number of defendants could be released
without jeopardizing the objectives of the project, the
judiciary became more comfortable with the idea of
ROR. At present, only a small percentage of those
arrested in the county are considered ineligible for

.16

k OR by, the court. This evolutionary grocess has
characterized much of the DES Moines program. As
the program has demonstrated its effectiveness, it has
increasingly tried to expand its concepts of eligibility
and It:, serve those persons who were previously con-
sidered ineligible.

b. Conducting ROR interviews. ROR interviews
are conducted as soon as possible after defendants
'are booked. Those arrested and booked during
court hours (8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.ni.) and, detained in
either the municipal jail or the Polk County jail are
usually interviewed within an hour or two after
booking. Defendants arrested after 4:30 p.m. but
before 8:00 a.m. of the next day are also usually
interviewed within a few hours of their arrest and
prior tp arraignment the following morning. In some
cases,, however, defendants are 'not interviewed until
after ,they are arraigned, since some, defendants are
detained in the suburban lock-ups and arraigned
prioi to.their transfer to the Polk County jail.

All .pre-trial ROR interviewers make use of a.
structured interview form that, is based onand
closely resemblesthe form iliveloped by the Vera
Manhattan Bail Reform Project (see Appendix,
ROR Form 2). The interview form is designed to
measure five basic variables which experience has
proven to be directly related to the likehhol that
the person will appear in court for sche ttled
aPpearances. Those variables are length of esi-
dence in the local community, the nature and extentpf

local family ties, time in the local area, stability of
employment, and nature and extent of prior criminal
record. Four of the five,variables emphasize the rela-
tidnship of the defendant to the local Community.

The defendant's responses to the questions asked
in the interview are scOred on an objective scale.
Points are awarded 'for length of residence, the
ekistence of extensive family ties in the community,
employment stability, etc.the stronger the defend-
ant's ties to the community, the more points
awarded. Pdints are also awardedor subtracted
on the basis of the defendant's record of prior
convictions.

Although the interview form is basically the same
as the one used when the program began in 1964,
there have been some changes in the scoring
system. These changes were made' to emphasize
those variables which experience indicated to be the
most critical' in detevnining the likelihood that a
defendantif release would abide by the condi-
tions of. release. For eNMle, under the originfil
scoring system, a detai vas awarded one point
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for extended residence if he or she had lived in Polk
County for 10 or more years. However, the evalua-
tiOn of the program subsequently revealed that
extended residence was a particularl9 good indicator
of successful performance after release. Moreover,
the' evaluation also suggesled,that an even shorter
period of continuous residence than 10 years was
sufficient to indicate the type of stability that
correlated with successful performance in the pro-
gram. Accordingly, a revised scoring system was
introduced in .January 1974; it provides that two
extra points are to be awarded for continuous local
residence of five or more years.

A second modification in the scoring system
focused greater attention on the detainee's priOr
criminal record. Originally, points were awarded on
the following basis:

4.

No prior convictions 2 points
No prior convictions within the last year 1 point
Corwictions for misdemeanors within the last

year or one felony conviction 1 point
Two or more felony convictions Minus 1 point

Recent changelin the scoring systeni were
made to stress the importance of a clean record and
to, distinguish between misdemeanant dnd _felony
convictions. The scoring system now in use awards
points in the following manner:

No prior convictions. 3 points
No prior Convictions within the last year __ 2 points
Misdemeanant cOnvictions within the
- last year 1 point
One prior felony conviction 0 points N:
Two or more felony convictions Minus 1 point

Interviews with detainees are always conducted
in secure areas. In the municipal jail, interviews are
conducted through the bars of the main holding cell.
In the Polk County jail, an inte iew room is used.
Each interview takes an avera --of from five to

' fifteeil mintites.
When the interview is completed, the interviewer

returns to the pre-trial release component's office to
verify the detainee's responses and to complete
various ddministrative tasks. The name of the
interviewee is recorded on the daily log (see
Appendix, ROR Form 3), and an individual client
index card is filled out (see Appeuxlix, ROR Form
4). These two forms provide current information on
the component's caseload, help to.assure that
detainee's are not interviewed more than once, 'kid
sinlify the monitoring of the interviewers' daily
wo k loads.

Because of a lack of adequate space in the Des
Moines municipal jpil, ROR interviews must be
conducted through the bars of the central holding
cell. As a result, interviews are characterized both
by a lack of privacy (several persons may be held in
(he cell at, the .same time) and by a certain
inconvenience (interviewers must write down re-
sponses while standing in .the corridor outside the
cell). Communities who wish to replicate all or part
of the Des Moines program should try to insure that
a more Suitable interview environment is available.

c. Verification of responses. Verification is aimed
at testing the accuracy and the truthfulness of the
detainee's responses to the questions posed during
the ROR interview. If the unverified score is less
than the five points needed to qualify for ROR, an
abbreviated verification process is used. However, a
full verification is required in all cases where the
unverified score is five points or more.

Whenever posSible, verification of the interview 'is
the responsibility of the interviewer who konducted
it. The standard procedure is for the verifiCation
process to begin as Soon after the interview as
possible. In the case of a morning or afternoon
interview, verification begins immediately upon the
return of theinteryiewer to the office. For laie night
and early morning interviews, verification may:need
to be deferred until the morning. However, the
interviewer.is expected, whenever possible, to com-
plete verification.before the 9:00 a.m. arraignment.

For the most part, verifications are conducted in
the pre-trial release Office, a small room with an
accompanying reception area. The office contain§

three desks and enough telephones to accommo-
date the simultaneous verification of several inter-
views. The staff estimates that the verificationprocess
average's about one-half hour per questionnaire.

The process of verification involves a series of
reference checks (usuall7 with family .and acqUaint-.
ances identified in the interview). As a rule, em-
ployers are not contacted since,the pre-trial release
component is careful not to jeopardize the defend-
ant's job if he or she is'employed.

Beyond basic reference checks with families and
friends, the prior criminal .record of the interviewee
is researched through local police records, .the Iowa.
Bureau of Criminal Investigation, the National
Crime information Center hold file and, in certain
cases. the FBI hold file. A copy of an interviewee's
prior iccord is attached to the interview question-

5ecomes a part of the interyiew file:
the verification process, is completed, the

verified score is Compared to the unverified score.
If the verified score is significantly lower than the
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unverified score, the inteltiewer may admonish the
defendant, and a penalty ma; be assessed against a

.detainee who is Otherwise qualified for release.
The achvement of a score of five or more points

is usually ,ufficient to warrant a recommendation of
release. However, there are cases in which indivicip-
als who qualify on the basis of their point scores are
not recommended for release because they are
considered to be "bad risks" as a result of a past
history of non-appearance or because their offense
involved dangerous substance abuse.

Detainees who are interviewed by the pre-trial
release staff fall into five groups. Each group is
identified by a code (as no:Red on the ,first page of
the ROR interview form):

RI: The unverified interview did not pro--
duce a high enough community stabil-
ity score to recommend release;

R-2: The unverified interview produced an
adequate score, but the verified inter-
view did not;
Sufficient verified points; but evalu-
ated as bad risk due to previous
history of non-appearance or alcohol-
ism and/or drug abuse;

.R-4N A: \ Recommended for release, rejected by
court;

R-4A: Recommended for release, accepted
by court.

d.' Release. Once the interview answers have
been verified, the ROR unit secretary or the
interviewer fills out an evaluation codesheet (see
Xppendix, ROR Form 5) which is used in the
overall evaluation of the program. Each component
of the program is provided with a separate colored
codesheet to be filled out for each client who
receives services from that component. In the case
of pre-trial ROR, a codesheet is filled out for every
person interviewed. Completed evaluation code-
sheets are sent to the centrafadministrative office of
the program and then to the project's evaluators
(NCCD staff). In addition to the codesheet, the
secretary also completes a release evaluation form
(see Appendix, ROR Form 6), which summarizes
the information gathered during the interview. this
form is filed in the ROliZ office to serve as ,an
information resource if any follow-up contacts be-
come necessary. It also serves as a back-up record
which is used if the client file is ultimately trans-
ferred to any other program component (e.g.,.
supervised release or probation).

If the score attained in an interview qualifies a
person for 'release, a pre-trial ROR release order
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(see .Tppendix, ROR Form 7) must be filled out
and 'signed by the defendant: Occasionally, the,
interviewer will explain the conditions of release and
have the detainee sign a release order during the
initial interview, with the understanding that, if he
or she qualifies for relpse after verification, the
order will be. submitta . to Or court to obtain
authorization for release. Usually, hoWever, the
interviewer will wait until 'the interview has been
verified before sectuing.the dekndant's signature.

After it is signed, the releaseXrder is submitted to
the judie who. presided .at the detainee's arraign-
ment. This step can occur as part of a bail motion
by counsel for the defense at the original arraign-
ment. However, the ROR interviewer _usually pre-
sents the orderwhich includes his Signature attest-
ing to the defendant's qualifications for releaseto
the judge in his chambers after the arraignment.

If the judge accepts the recommendation of the
program and authorizes the release of the defendant,
he signs and dates the order and returns it to the
interviewer. The interviewer then presents the offi-
cial release order to the District Court Clerk's .

office, which is located in the Municipal Court
..tuilding, to obtain an Order of Discharge (see
Appendix, ROR Form 8), ordering the sheriff 6r
chief of police to release the defendant. The

'interviewer then presents ihis Order of Discharge to
t
rhe jailer at the holding facility and secure§ the
defendant's release.

As the ROR program gained credibility with the
judiciary in Des Moines, the pre-trial release staff
was authorized to releasewithout a court order
those defendants arrested for misdemeanors and,
indictable misdemeanors betWeen 4:30 p.m. and 8:00
a.m. Who qualify for release on the basis of their
interviews. (For thbse offenses covered by this
option see Appendix ROR Form

To effect release under these drcumstances, the
interviewer signs a Release Order form and submits
it to the jailer who then releases the defendant.

The recommendation of release submitted'to the
judge does not reveal the defendant's actual point
score nor does the interviewer verbally provide the
judge with that information. When the court re-
ceives a release order, the judge knows only that

. the defendant has achieved a verffled score of at
least five points on the ROR interview formhand
therefore, qualified for release, under the terms y,
the program. The question of whether the defend
ant's point total should be reported to the court was
debated in Des Moines. It ,wa's eventually decided
by pivject staff and the judiciary not to diselose the
defendant's point score in the recommendatiOn for.
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release (implicit in the release order) since such
disclosure might tend to re'strict the granting of
ROR to defendants with more than five points. this
issue may be expected to arise in otheri'ommutiities
which attempt to institute an ROR program.

e. Follow-up. Although Des Moines.judges have
accepted the pre-trial .release component's recom-
mendations in the overwhelming .majority of cases
(over 95%) there are some defendants who either
fall short of the score needed to qualify them for
ROR or who are rejected by the judge. In both
Instances, the defendant's fileincluding interview
data, rap sheet, etc.is referred to the supervisor of
the ROR program for consideration by the super-
vised release component's "screening team" (see
below).

Those defendants who are released on their own
recognizance are, in the eyes of both the community
and the judiciary. the program's responsibility. The
component, therefore, follows up on defendants and
attempts to insure that the, conditions of release are
respected.

First, as soon as release has been effected. the
ROR interviewer usually takes the defendant to the
pre-trial release component's. Office and reviews the
conditions of release. Second, the defendant is given
a card with the telephone number of the ROR office
and the date and time of the defendant's next court
appearance. Third, the secretary sends, out a re-
minder (see Appendix, ROR Form 10) one, week
before the scheduled appearance date oe calls the
defendant' if schedules are changed on short notice.

In addition, the pre-trial release component must
obtain judicial permission for the defendant to travel
outside of ihe state of Iowa since the release order

, specifically restricts travel. In the event that -a
defendant wants to leave the area, a travel permis-
sion order must be filled out (see Appendix. ROR
Form 1 1). The defendant is required to detail the
duration, destination and purpose of the proposed
trip. The requested order is then submitted to the
judge for approval. If the order is approVed, the
defendant is free to leave the state so long as he or
she abides .by any limitations specified in the order.

Failure to abide by the conditions of release
makes the 'defendant liable for bond revocation. Pre-
trial release staff typically only admonish defendants
for minor violations of conditions associated with
the release bond. But when major conditions of
release are violated, the pre-trial release compo-

,,

nent's recourse is to apply to the court for a
revocation of the ROR bond. This application (see
A pendix, ROli Form 12) is usually submitted to

e court either when the defeaant fails to appear

in court or is re-arrested on another charge while
free on ROR.

B. Supervised Release

1. Purpose. The purpo'se of the pre-trial super-
vised release component is to serve those defend-
ants who. because of their relative lack of commu-
nity ties and/or their more serious criminal back-
grounds, are denied release on their own recogni-
zance. Moreover, the component seeks to provide a
range of services to assist such defendants in
earranging their lives. The plirpose of the program
is, therefore, not only to release the maximum
number of persons'consonant with public safety (the
purpose of the ROR component), but also to assist
the released defendant to become qualified for
probation if convicted.

2. Administration. The offices of the supervised
release component are in the same building that
houses the probation component and the program's
central administrative staff. The buildinga formal
,Catholio schoolis located near the downtown area,
but it is in a neighborhood that has a relatively high
incidence_oecrime. Normal operating hours are 8:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Mondays through Fridays.
One counselor is also at the office from 7:00 p.m. to
9:00 p.m. two nights a week.

The supeevised release unit is staffed by a
supervisor, two selection team members (one is also
the supervisor of the ROR component and the other
is an ex-convict), four counselors, a three-man job
development team, and a secretary. The supervisor
is responsible for the overall administration of the
component. He -also makes all counsolor assign-
ments. passes on all release bond revocations, and
carries a counseling caseload as well.

The two-man selection team is responsible for
selecting defendants to participate in4 the program..
They review case files and conduct interviews with
all candidates for ttie pro-gram, develop recommen-
dations for release in those instances where their
experience and judgment suggest that a defendant
will utilize the progfam's resources, present their
recommendations to the court, and obtain the release
of those defendants tbllowing the approval of the
court.

,

Counselors are responsible for working with
defendants on an on-going basis throughout the pre-
trial period. They administer diagnostic tests and
interview defendants to identify other areas of need
or problems that, might be obstacles to successful
participation in the program. Counselors also draw
up contracts between the defendant and tk pro-
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gram that specify both what the program expects
from the defendant in the way of participation,
behavior, and attitudes, and what the program can
bel expected to pralde in return. In addition,
counselors are responsible for developing a "plan
for action"or treatment -planwith each defend-
ant that defines short- and long-term goals and
identifies the resources the counselor proposes to
utilize in helping the defendant read) those goals.
Each defendant's "plan fOr action" then serves as
the basis for on-going counseling and referral activi-
ties.

On the average. each counselor has a caseload of
20-25 defendants. Assignment of clients is made on
a random basis With no special considerations given
to the respective race or sex of the client or
counselor. Problem cases are subject to reassign-
ment, but in such instances revocation of the pre-
trial release bond and reincarceration are alterna-
tives also available to the supervisor. Some special
assignments are made at the suggestion of the
selection team. One selection team member also,
has, in recent months, hea--assigned to work with a
small caseload consisting of those clients who are
deemed to be such high risk defendants that they
might otherwise be rejected by the program.

The supervised release component also has ac-
cess to a consulting psychiatrist who is available to
the program on a regular part-time basis. The
psychiatrist screens all of the participants in the
program through interviews, reviews score4 on
diagnostic tests, and consults with and adVises
counselors on referrals and counseling procedures.

The job development team is made up of a job
developer, a vocational rehabilitation specialist on
loan from the Area, Vocation/Rehabilitation Pro-
gram, and an employment specialist on loan from
the Iowa State. Employment Service. Functionally,
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Selection
Team (2)

the job development team serves both the super-4
vised release and the probation components.'

The vocational rehabilitation specialist is responsi-
ble both for assessing the vocational interests, skills,
and strengths of those defendants who need assist-
ance in finding jobs or in obtaining better jobs, and
for identifying any specific obstacles to employment
that might be addresSed by the state's Department
of Vocational Rehabilitationsuch as prosthetic
devices, hearing aids, special tools or clothing
(helmets, masks, etc.), or manpower training.

The job developer-and the employment specialist,
on the other hand, ge responsible for identifying
possible jobs, convinang,employers to hire defend-
ants,,and for helping the defendant to prepare for
the job interview, and application process. Following
placement, the job developer is responsible for
conducting periodic checks with the employer re-
garding the defendant's attendance and per-
formance.

Chart 1 depicts the organization of the supervised
release component.

3. Process. There are seven basic tasks, involved
in the supervjsed release process:

Selection
Release
Intake
Testing
Counseling and Referral
Job Development and Placement
Termination

Since pre-trial periods vary, the actual dufti, of
defendants' involvement with the supervised release
component also varies considerably. On the aver-
age. however, the length of time between pre-trial

Jelease from jail and sentencing after trial is 110
days in Des Moines.

CHART 1

ICommunity Services
Division Director

Supervised Release
Supervisor

Consulting
Psychiatrist

1

Secretary

Counselors (3)

3 1

Job Development
Team
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In the description of the specific °tasks involved in
the administration and 'operation of the supervised
release component that follows, care has been taken
to include even the most pro forma admiittrative
and reporting tasks in order ,to providethe reader
with a full undergtanding of just hOiv the supervised
release component works.

a. Selection. The selection Process is absolutely
critical to the success of the entire stqikrvised
release component. Supervised release begins where
ROR ends:, the supervised release component's
clients are selected from the pool of defendants who
fail to qualify for release on their own rectignizance.
As a group, these defendants do not have estab-
lished roots in the-community and they often have
more extensiye and/or serious records of prior
criminal behavior. In- many instances, defendant§,
who fail to qualify for release on their own recogni-
zance also exhibit a wide range of social disabilities
'like alcoholism and drug abuse, or employment-
related problems.

The supervisedrelease component's selection
team routinely reviews the files of all defendants
who either failed to qualify for RORs(Code R-1 or
R-2 on ROR Form 2), or who were rejected' by the
pre-trial release ROR component (Code R-3), or
were rejected by the court (Code R-4NA) despite
the fact that they scored high enough on the ROR
questionnaire to otherwise justify an ROR release.
These files are maintained at the pre-trial release
componenes office in the city courthouse, and the
supervised release component's selection team re-
views them thereusually either on the same ,day
the defendant is rejected for ROR release or the
following day. 7

There are three kinds of defendants tha-t the
selection team usually screens out following file
review. First are those defendants who are 'tran-
sientsnon-residents of Des Moineswho are ar-
rested for an offense committed while they are
"passing thrOugh town." Second ajii those defend-
ants subject to specific "holds" or warrants issued
by local state, out-of-state or federal law enforce-
ment agencies. (Exceptions occur wIrn staff of the
supervised release component take an active role in
having the "hold" lifted by the appropriate agency.)
Third are those defendant o 'are mentally dis-
turbed or addicted. In the I tter instance, the
selection team may recomm&nd transfe'r of the
defendant to appropriate service programs (psychiat-
ric, substance abuse programs, etc.) that offer
secure facilities and that have been designated under
Iowa law as county "jail" sites. Such recommenda-
tions and any subsequent action by the court in

1

rtsponse to the selection team's recommendation
are noted in the interview file.

Following the initial review of case files, one of
the members of the supervised release component's
selection teamusually the ex-prisoner on the
teameonducts a "screening interview" with each
defendant. "Screening interviews" are flexible, sub-
jective, and open-ended. They are geared to provide

'Ihe interviewer with basic information about and
.insights into the defendant's personality and charac-
teristic modes of behaving and coping. The inter-
viewer usually focuses on. the kinds anAktent of
die defendant's ties to 'family and friends in the
community, length of residence and mobility, the
defendant's age and prioparrest and, conviction
record, the defendant's employment record; and the
defendant's involvement in drugs or alcohol.

The selection team is ;noted for being "street
wise" and thorough. During "screening interviews"
it is not unusual for the interviewer to learn enough
about a defendant's problems and needs to suggest
specific conditions of release.

,If the interviewer is satisfied that the defendant
has honestly responded to his questions, understood
the operations of.the program and the tasks he or
she will be expected to assume in addressing
specific personal problems, and indicated an honest
willingness to abide by the conditions of supervised
release, he may select the defendant for entiy into
the program and recommend ,to the court that the
defendant be released.

Unlike ROR release, then, supervised release
utilizes a highly subjective selection process that is
based on the judgment of experienced staff rather
than on an objective point score. The subjective
judgements of the supervised release component's
selection team are, however, considered by many
observers to be superior to any objective selection
and screening criteria that has been devised. In
general, the subjective interview probes the likeli-
hood that: (I) the °defendant will appear in court
following release; (2) the defendant will be a "good
risk" and that he will not beCome involved with the
police during the pre-trial period; and (3) the defend-
ant will cooperate with the staff of the supervised
release component.

Communities contemplating the development ofa
supervised release project should consider the use
of ex-prisoner staff in screening potential.program
clients. At the beginning of the supervised release
project in Des Moines, there was considerable
opposition from the law enforcement community to
the use of an ex-prisoner for this purpose. The
success of the program has been so-startling,
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however, that such opposition has diminished to the
point where ex-prisoners-have been offered jobs in
the 'other components of the program. In bes
Moines, progrant administrators attribute much of
the succesS of the overall supervised release pro-
gram to the keen perceptions of the ex-prisoner staff
members and their ability to relate effedively to
defendants

.

b. Release. In those instances where a defendant
is selected for participation in the supervised release
program, the interviewer submits a recommendation
to the court.and requests release of the defendant to
the program. Releases to the program are subject to
the provisions of the release bond (see Appendix.
SR Form i) and any special 'cOnditions which the
court or the programon the recommendation of
the selection tearn,.may see fit to impose.

The actual procedures followed in obtaining..the
release of the defendant to the program are similar
to those followed in securing release under the
ROR program, but there are some differences.
Following the interview, the interviewer returns to
the prOrial release office and fills out an intake
summary sheet (see Appendix, SR Form 2) which
is a basic information form,used by the program On
a continuous basis.

Next, the release order is prepared for submission
'to the court...At this time, the interviewer details
any special .conditions of release that he feels arc
important to a successful superviSed release effort.

For example, defendants might be required to
'avoid certain personal associations, to undergo daily
testing designed to uncover any illegal drug Use, or

,to report to the supervised release coMponent on a
daily basis. Special conditions are prescribed on a
case-by-case basis and are designed to fit the needs
of particular clients.

Once the,"release order" is completed, the
defendant is required to review and sign it before it
is submitted to the _judge for approval. After the
judge authorizes the- release and signs the release
order, the procedures for securing actual release of
the defendant ,are the same as those utilized in
securing release-on-recognizance. That is, the signed
"release order" is .delivered to the courlt clerk who
issues a "discharge order." The "discharge' order",
is delivered to the sheriff's deputy at the Polk
County jail, and the defendant is released to the
program.

41 the inception of the program, there was .wme
reluctance on the part of judges to releaSe some of
the higher risk defendwznv recommended fin- release
by the program. However, as a result o.f the
program's success, the courf has become mire
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willing to consider supervised release for higher risk
defendants. One of the main reasotis for this
liberalization is the fact that the Program began to
require each defendant to provide four personal'
,references which are used to locate the defendant if
he moves without notifting the program. .

c. Intake. Immediately following release, the
defendant is takenby -the selection teamfrom the
county jail to the supervised release office. Intake °
invOlves several different kinds of procedures. Virst,
there are a. number of administrative operations:'
The component's secretary opens a "master client
file" which includes the interview materials and ati30
other relevant information on the defendant. Each'
"master" file is logged by both case number and
name. The secretary also completes an "incoming
client summary" (see Appendix. SR Form 3) and a
"Supervised release evaluation codesheet" (see Ap-
pendix. SR Form 4) which is used for. overall
program evaluation.

At the same time, the selection team reviews the
interview file with the superviSed release compo-
nent's supervisor: they discuss the content of tfie
interview, any special conditions imposed by the
program' or the court, and any specific short-term
proble s or needs identified by the interviewer.
Followi g ;this briefing, the supervisor assigns the
client r .defendantto a counselor. Assignments
are u ay based on caseload size, although the
interv ewer on the selection team can also recom-
men assignment to a particular counselor if, in his
opinion, the match between that counselor and the
client would be especially productive.

Once a counselor has been assigned to work with
a particular client, he is briefed and introduced to -
the client. The initial meeting between the counselor
and the client usually takes place on the day the
client is releasedor, at the 'very latest, the next
day. During the first ineeting,,the client is asked to
sign a waiver' of pqacy (see Appendix, SR Form
5) granting the program access to any information in
the filel of other agenciep that might otherwise be
confid tial: the counselor'reviews the general rules
of the program and any special conditions imposed
on th client: and the counselor goes over the
provi. ions of the basic supervised release contract
whic1 the client has to make with the program (see
App ndix. SR Form 6). The contract acknAledges
the r lationship between the program and the client,
detai s the conditions of release, and specifies the
consequences of any breach of the contract by the
client. If the client is not willing to sign the
contract, the release bond can, be revoked immedi-
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during the first meeting with the client, the counse-
lor establishes the schedule for further counseling
sessions and for administration of the battery of
diagnostic tests which the rogram

The program promotes he' idea of a Written
c ntract, It is felt .that th signing of such a

-doc ent is a first step in the clienrs-,overall
progrz of accepting and maintaining responsibility
for his or her actions, The great nudority, of the
clients look .upon the contract as a, blueprint for
action and use it vs a means of establishing control

.over their lives. Communities .interested in replicat-
ing the Des Moines program are advised 16 con-
sider the potential benefits of a written client
contract as they design their programs.

It should also be emphasized that at no time does
the supervised release staff discuss any aspect .of

. :the crime the client is charged with or fiis defense.
The purpose of the supervised release period is .to
asSist the Client in overcoming any problems
through the provision of services. The program staff

. consciously.maintains this neutral posture through-
(nit the-supervised release period.

d. Testing.: A battery of diagnostic tests is
administered toclients within a few days. after entry
into the program. Several kinds of tests arc adminis-
tered by the counselor: the Minnesota Multiphasic.
Personality Inventory (MMPI-Short Form) is used
10 assess personality and to Identify any serious
deviance; the Peabody Picture,Vocabulary Test is
used to measure basic compi-etension; and the
Wide Range Achieyement Test (WRAT) is used to
assess phonetic skills.

In addition, in those instances where employabil-
ity is questiOnable or where_ workjAcords are
spotty.. the vocational rehabilitation specialist may
administer a Career Exploration Test it) order to
identify vocational interests and strengths.

The final diagnostic Screening is performed by the
'consulting psychiatrist. The psychikrist reviews.test
results, probes sensitive areas during an interview
with each client, and identifies any problems that

'should be addressed by the counselor during coun-
seling sessions-with the clients:

The psychiatrist's analysis of all test seores and
any other analytic materials 'are incorporated into
each client's file. .

In the past, two other tests were also used by the
program: the Beta Test, measuring IQ and basic
plitude; and.the Cornelb Index-A-I Scale, measur-
ing organic brain dysfunclion. These tests were
dropped. from.the overall battery to Save time since,
as a mle, they .added 'little to the..1?asic piCt rr
prOvided by the oth'er tests. W

.r

need not follow Des Moines procedures to' the
letter, they ,should consider adoption of Psychologi-
cal, .educational, and vocational screening proce-
dures .to provide a clearer picture .of the individual
client and !his or her strengths, weaknesses and
needs.

e..Counseling and refiTral. Clients are only in the
superyised release program for an average of 110
days prior to trial and during that period the main
thrust of the program is aimed at helping clients
develop the kind of "track record"in 'terms of
stability and accomplishmentthat will qualify them
for probation if they are convieted. to achieve this

,objective, the supervised release cornponent's coun-
selors utilize an approach to counseling that is
reality oriehted and directive.

Counselors establish both short-term and long-
term counseling goals w4hin the first few sessions
with the client. Ceunseling goals and the approach
and metbods ,e6t.toselor intends to utilize in
;reaching those_goals are specified in a "plan for
!action"a treatment planfor each client. Long-.
term, goalsincluding .goals related to the develOp-
ment of educational and vocational skillsare fre-
quently based on information about the client's
needs, interests, and capabilities that is derived from
an analysis of the client's diagnostic test scores.
Short-term goals, on the other hand, are moSt often
focused on addressing the kinds of immediate needs
and problems that continually disrupt clients '. lives
on a day-to-day basis and that keeP them from
dealing with their long-term needs. (A .sampletlien
treatment plan may. be found in the Pcppendix, SR
Form -7.)

Counselors. therefore. devote a great deal of
initial attention to identifying those resources in the
coinmunity that might be called upon to help
address clients' pressing need for things like hous-
.ing, subsistence food supplies, clothing, or family
support. The kinds of agen ies cOunselors most
frequently contact on behalf f tlients. are encies
like the local public housi g -authority, ctarian .

agencies, pliblic and privat welfhteTage ids, food
stamp distribution center, encie e iding men.
tal health serviees, family counseling services, or
alcohol and drug abuseeenters:

In helping clients deal with short-term needs,
then, counselors identify the appropriate resources,
give the client:basic information about those re-
sources, initiate referrals, actively follow up on
referrals and act as the client's advocate in assuring
that agencies respond to their requeSt for services.
All such agency contacts initiated on ,behalf of a
client are noted in the client's'file.
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Courpelors draw on a number of resources to
help clients achieve long-term goals. Clients who do
not have a high school diploma or its equivalent are
enrolled in the GED (General Educational Di-
ploma) classes that are held at the supervised
release component's office two nights a week. The
GED exama high School equivalency examina-
tionis administered at regular intervals so that the

"clients can learn at iheir, own rate and take the
exam whenever their achievement justifies it and
they feel ready. Teachers from the local community
college, conduct classes as part of the college's
regular program; thus, there is no cost involved far
the coinmunity -corrections program.

Clients who are interested in higher education or
some kinds of spetial vocational training may be
referred by the counselor to the local community
college's. Urban Education Center, Counselors can
also call upon the state's Department of Vocational
Rehabilitation to help -pay the tuition of some
clients to assist them ii enrolling in federally
funded manpower, training programs, or to provide
assistance in dealing With job-related disabilities or
needs.

There are also a variety of evening activities at
the supervised.release. component's, offices that
counselors may require clients to attend as part of
the treatment plan. Evening activities are frequently
cultural or informational in, character. For example,
variouspublic and private agencies were invited to
Make presentations and answer questions in a series
of evening meeting§ with clients.

Counselors monitor attendance at the special
evening sessions (see Appendix,' SR Form 8).
Extensive absence may result in either admonish-
ment or, in extreme cases, in a decision to revoke
the release bond and reincarcerate the,client.

A. substantial portion of the counselor's time is
also spent in doeumenting the client's progress for_
use in the pre-sentence investigation conducted by
the probation component-if the defendant is con-
victed at trial. Each contact with a client is recorded
on a contact sheet (see APpendix, SR Form 9). A
summary of all contacts is recorded on the chrono-
logical record sheet (see Appendix, SR Form 10).
Both of these forms Are included in the individual

,client
Finally, counselors and the component's clerical

support staff are also responsible for authorization
and verification of requests for permission to travel
(see Appendix, SR Form 11) and for reminding
clientsvia mail or telephoneabout court appear-
ances or appointments for diagnostic .testing or
psychiatric interviews (see Appendix, SR Form 12).
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While each counselor in time establishes relation-
ships-With the various community agencies and

--institution's, that he or she makes use of, the
program useS a service agency .directOry 'published

.by the local Unizefr Why social planning council.
This smirce is int, luable to hew and inexperienced
counselors becaus it identifies those little knOwn
resources that are available to persons with special
needs. Communities setting up a supervised ri,lease
type program should make use of similar sources
developed in their area. As a ,program' is develop-
ing, such directories can also be used to identify
agencies that the program-should .establish working

,relations .with or to identib, those agencies Oat
should be kept informed about the operatiOnsof the
cOmmunity correCtions program.

' f. Job development hnd placement. If a client is
unemployed at the time of entry into the Supervised

.release"program, the- counselor consults with the'
program'S job development staff. Consultation about
a client or referral of an unemployed client to the
job- developer often occurs within one 'day after
intake into the program. A job referral. form (see
Appendix, SR Form ,13)- is filled Out by the
counselor and- given to the job developer for the
purpose of recording client job interviews.. (This
form is also used by the pre-sentence investigation
and probation components.) To develop_an overview
of the client's employment history, the job developer
reviews the material in the client'Sfile that was col-,
lected during the ROR interview or the supervised
release "screening interview." Next he interviews the.
client using the Iowa State Employment Services
Emplgment,Record Form-(seeo Appendix, SR Form
14) to obtain any additional information needed. Dur-
ing the interview', the`job developer attempts to de-
velop a realistic assessment ofthe client's experience,
his or her interests and career aspirations, and any job
related skill or competek'ytlevels. After the initial job
development interview is dompleted0he vocational
rehabilitatioifipecialist (whd:pften, joins in the initial
interview) administers and scores the Career EXplOra-
tion Test, and deVeloPs ajob placement and/or train-,
ing plan -for the client in'tenjunction with tile job
developer and the emPloyment specialist.

The employment specialist is a staff meMber'pf
the Iowa State Employment Service (ISESj Wilo, is
on loan to the community corrections priogitam. The'
employment specialisthas full accesi to the re-
sources of ISES, including access to the Iowa Job
Bank (called SCOPE). SCOPE ligts all curient job
openings in the stateor sub-sections of the state
and provides other relevant information such as the
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alary level and qualifications associated with each
job. The listing of jobs is updated every day and
-supplied to the ISES employment specialist on
microfiche sheets that can be used to display the
information on a. microfiche screen located at the
supervised release component 'office. The eiliploy-
ment specialist reyiews the job list every day to
identify jobs that might be.suitable for clients of the
program. The job developer then takes over, con-
tacting the employer, and discussing. the':client's
situation as well as the client's qualificationS. If the
-employer is willing to consider the client for the job,
the job developer schedules an interview and nob.-
fies /he client and his supervised release counselor.
The 'employment specialist\also provides an ISES
introduction card (see APpendix, SR. Form. 15) that
the client gives-to the employer at the:interview.

If the client is not successful in obtaining the job,
the process is repeated Until a successful placement
is achieved. The same process is utilized to identify
appropriate employment for .clients who lose or
leave their jobs during the pre-trial period .or for
clients who are under-employed and interested in
obtaining better jobs.

When a client is hired, the job developer or the
counselor monitors the client's on-the-job perform-
ance. If the client needs short-term assistance,
such as a subsistence allowance, until the first
paycheck is received, proSthetic devices (braces
eyeglasses, hearing aids, etc.) or special tools and
equipment (welding mask, mechanics tools, etc.),
the -job deVeloper requests assistance from the
vocational rehabilitation specialist who:has access to
the resourees of the state Department of Vocational
Rehabilitation.

. As note,Vabove, the vocational rehabilitation
specialist iS also responsible for referring clients to
local, state, and private educational and skill devel-
opment programs or for matching them up with
manpower training programs and apprenticeship.
programs whenever it is appropriate.

The vocational rehabilitation specialist is on loan
to the Program from the Area VocationallRehabili-
ration Program.'This is also true of the employment
specialist,- who is on loan from the Iwo State
Employment Service. The,fact that personnel to fill
these critical staff positions have, Even provided
through cooperative interagency agreements 'should
suggest to ..communities interested in developing
similar programs that they,should attempi to estab-
lish.comparable relationships when devetoping their

-
own DesMoines-type programs.

g. Termination. There are two wayS of terminat-.

ing a client's relationship with the supervised release
componentthrough revocation of the release bond
or through judicial disposition of the case against the
client. Both of these alternatives involve a series of
procedural actions.

In theory, the release bond can be revoked for
any breach of those conditions set forth in either the
release bond itself or the contract between the client
and the program. However, in practice, the release
bond is usually only revoked in the event of re-,
arrest on another indictable charge or failure to
appear in court. Counselors are allowed to exercise
their discretion in most other instances, such as,
frequent, unexcused absences from scheduled meet-
ings or program activities; prolonged unauthorized
absence from the jurisdiction; repeated absence,
from the job; or a "general failure to assume those
positive responsibilities 'required of a client."

In most cases, counselors and the component
supervisor try to give the client the benefit of any
doubt that exists and to avoid revocation of the
bond. However, if the counselor and the supervisor

'decide revocation is necessary, the program initiates
the legal procedures for revoking ,the release bond.

If revocation is based on the re-arrest of-a client
for an indictable offense and the defendant is in
custody on that charge, the community corrections
program simply requests that a "hold" be placed on
the client until formal revocation of supervised
release is accomplished. If the client is in the
supervised release component's office when the
decision to revoke the release bond is made, the
client is returned to jail and a hold is requested. A
request for-hold form (see Appendix, SR Form ,16),
signed by the Director of Community Services, is
used for this purpose. In those cases where the
client has failed to appear in court as scheduled; the
judge may issue a bench warrant for the client
pursuant to the conditions contained,irt the release
order. If and wlien the client is re-arrested, the
formal machinery of revocation proceeds.

Following submission of the request-for hold form
to the Sheriff's office, the request for revocation and
the grounds for it are noted in _the client's file .and
an application for revocation of bondthe same

"form used by the pre-trial ROR component (see
Appendix, ROR Form 12)is filled outdiand submit-
ted to the judge. The judges signature concludes
the formal revocation process.
nIn those cases where clients go to tria, the

relationship between the program and the client
ends as soon as a finding of not guilty is entered or
as soon as the judge, makes a dispositional decision.
In the latter, case, t e release bond is usually
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continued during the period between conviction and As a result of the new legislative provisions, the
sentencing (except for particularly serious offenses) °number of pre-sentence investigations requested by
while the pre-sentence investigation-is being con- the court increased so sharply that the pre-sentence
ducted. During this period the supervised release investigation function was administratively separated
counselor prepares a summary report and meets from the probation supervision function and orga-
with both the client and the pre-sentence investiga-
tor from the community corrections program's pro-
bation component. The PSI investigator is also
allowed free access to the basic client file, and the
..counselor is also often called upon to answer
questions posed directly by the court. While the
summaries themselves often .include the opinions
and perceptions of the counselor, no formal sentenc-
ing recommendations are made by supervised re-
lease staff. Rather, the counselor lets the client file, ;
complete with the contact forms', summary sheets,
and referral or placement notations intact, speaks
for itself.

When the court formally sentences the client, the
client file is brought up to date, all specific records
are completed, and the file, is closed.

It must be recognized that ohly a small minority-
of supervised release cases are terminated by
revocation. However, it is important that a formal
revocation process be clvveloPed to insure the
sm,00th running of the program. While the process
'developed in Des Moines responds to the judicial
demands of that community and may not be wholly
relevant to other locaks, it is "importailt that anY
replication of ,the Des Wines cyncept be provided
with a formal process of re-arrest and revocation in
those Cases which warrant it.

C. Probatiog/Pre7sentence Inestigation
I. Purpose. The purpose of the probation/pre-

sentence investigation component is twofold: 1) to
assist the court in arriving at the most appropriate
sentence for defendants convicted of felonies and
indictable misdemeaners, and 2) to supervise the
conduct and activities of those defendants who are
sentenced to probation.

2. Administration. The probation/pre-sentence in-
vestigation (PSI).component was originally one unit
and probation officers in the unit conducted pre-
sentence investigatipns and' supervised probation
casel9ads as well. HoWever, recent legislation in the
stat of Iowa requires a pre-sentence investigation
in cases where thç defendant is convicted of a
fel& or an indictable misdemeanor7-except in
those instances where the defendant specifically
waives the investigation and requests immediate
sentencing.

26

nized as a separate and distinct unit. Each of the two
unitsPSI and probationis administered by° a
supervisor who reports to the Director of Commu-
nity Services. Both units are located in the Depart-
ment of Court Services building, but each unit has
separate offices. Chart 2 depicts the overall organi-
zation of the probation/pre-sentence' investigation
component.

The supervisor of the pre-sentence investigation
unit is responsible for the direction/and supervision
Of the PSI staffincluding -PSI investigators and
secretarial staff, and for the overall administration of
the unit's efforts.

Each PSIOnvestigator is responsible for gathering
all of the background information needed for the
PSI report, for actual preparation of the report, and.
if requested, for providing, testimonY regarding the
information contained in the report. In addition, PSI
investigators are also responsible for providing other
components with information they request about
particular defendants for Maintenance of all records
yertaining to cases.. At any one time, each investiga-
tor may be conducting as many as 10 PSI's;
however, the average is 8-9. Normally, investiga-
tors have between two and four weeks to complete
each PSI. The length of time allowed for each PSI
is, at least in part, contingent on whether the
defendant is free o incarcerated during the PSI
period.

The PSI secretarial staff is responsible for main-,
taining all component records and for typing the-
completed PSI reports.

The probation supervisor is respOnsible for all
caseload assignments; supervision of staff, including
hiring and firing; and Monitoring of all. restitution
and revocation orders. The ,I- supervisor also has
initial contact with many of the -probationers and
carries a limited.caseload.

Each pr bation agent is respOnsible for the day-to-
. day supe, .sion of his or her probationers. Activi-

ties include preparation and monitoring of individ-
aalized treatment plans, referral of probationers to
available community services and the job develop-
ment ,team, and preparation and- monitoring of
restitution plans. Agents' are responsible only for the
supervision of adult criminal probationers. The
average on-going agent caseload varies, but at
present agents ate responsible for between 55-65
probationerg. (One agent supervises as many as 150
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CHART 2

Director of
Community Services

Probation/PSI

PSI Unit
Supervisor

2 Secretaries

5-Investigators

Probation Unit
Supervisor

2 Secretaries

probationers; but, only those. having minimum
supervision" needs.)

Job qualifications- for probation/PSI component
staff members in Des Moines are not-as stringent
as they are in many other.jurisdictions. However,
there tare certain Minimum skills applicants are
expected to have. Firr example, since the ability to
speak and write clearly is so Important to effective
performance on the job, these skills are emphasized.
Most PSI investigators and probation agents are
College graduates, although they do not necessarily
have law enforcement, or corrections relateard-e-
greesSince the program encourages a system of
cross-fertilization, any available openings in either
the PSI' or probation superviSion units are first
made avoilable to other progrdm staff members,
after which the .position, if unfilled, is made availa;.

s
ble to the general public.

. .

1. Process: Pre,-sentence investigation. There are
five major steps invoIved in the process of adminis-
tering arid conducting pre-sentence investigations:
intake; interviewing the offender; verifyipg the of-
fender's responses; preParing the PSI' report; and.
performing follow up activities.

a. intake. When kdefendant is convicted, the
county prosecutor's office notifies the Department
of Court Services, pre-sentence . investigation unit.
Offenders who are free pendinOentencing *are
required to appear at the PStoffitewithin 48 hourS
following °conviction." If :144:offender does not
appear, counsel for the defenSe is -flotified.- If the
offender still .does not appeat'-at tilt PSI office; the.

--court .is so informed. PSI investigators isit those

Job
Development

Team

10 Counselor/Agents

offenders who are incarcerated during the period
between conviction and sentencing in the . Polk
County jail and perforrn the intake function theie.

During intake, the offender has to sign a release
of informatioh form (see Appendix, PSI Form 1)
That authorizes release of all inforination pertinent to
the PSI: A suirimary sheet is also coiltpleted (see
AppendiAn, PSI Form 2). The summary sheet eyen-
tually becomes the front page of the PSI "report.
Offenders who are not incarcerated during the PSI
peried ire given a reMinder card with the office
telephone number and,isked to call the inTstigator
the next day. .

`1). Conducting the PSI inteiview. After inthke' is-
completed and the court record has been obtained
from the county prosecutor's office, the case is
assiglied.by the PSI unit's supervisor to an investi-
gator.

A's Soon as an investigator is assigned to the case,
he or she itquests a copy Of the offender's crithinal
history from the Io'wa Bureau of Crirninal Investiga-
tion. Usually within a week following intake; the
investigator interviews the offender using 'as -a
general guide the outline in The Pre-Sentence
Investigation Rfporta bodklet published by the
Federal Divisidn' of ,Probation in 1965.4The irer-
view is 'designed to obtain in-depth informap n
about the offender's life, and usuallylakes sev
hours to complete. At the conclusipq of the inter-
view, the offender is in5tructed to pi*pare a state-
mentin his or her own, Wocdsabotit.Me particu-
lar charge on which the offender haS.'been. con-

s.
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victed. The offender's statement s included in the
.PSI report.

c. Verification ofthe offenderis responses. After
the interview, the investigator ,begins to verify the
offender's responses to intervieW , questions. The
information needed to ''verify)responses is drawn.'
from sdveraLdifferent sources. ,First, the investigator
contacts any sourceg .that might have written ree-
ords on sdMe aspeet of the offendeKs,lifemilitary
service records, school recordS, det:recOrds of anj,',
special training programs, for eicatriple. Second, the-
investigator contacts all, sources directly'cited by the ,
offender during the. interView. As a rule, the,
investigator Personally Visits the offender's parentk,
spouse, present employer, or clergyman. In addir ,

tion, the victim of the erime=if anyis inter-''''
vieed,i as is the defense attorney.

The investigator also contacts the prosecutor,
past employers, the arresting officer, and any other
people who Were either involved in the offender's
offense or influential in the offender's past life. If
the offender was a client of the supervised releae
component during the pre-trial period,Tthe PSI
investigator consults with the supervised release
Courlselor and reviews the supervised release 'Com-
ponent's case file to obtain information abctut the
offender's performance during the period between
arrest and trial. In most cases, the treatment plan
developed for the offender during his superised
release continues in-effect during the PSI investiga-
ticif

During the verification ppiCess, the investigator
may, meet with the offender again to check out any
inoensistencies between the offender's responses
and the information received from other sources.
Inconsistencies are sometimes due to ipemory
lapses, lack of understanding on the part Of the ,
offender, or other valid reasons. In any case, the
PSI investigator identifies any such inconsistencies
and raises them. with the offender.

lf, during the course of the PSI, the investigator
feels that the offender should 'Undergo psychological
or psychiatric evaluation, or assessment by an"
alcoholism or drug abuse treatment agency, _the'
investigator asks the court to order such an eyalua-
tion.

Several forms are used by the PSI unit to guide
and record the investigator'S activities in conducting'
the pre-sentence investigation. They include: the
general official request for information form (see
Appendix, PSI Form 3) used to request information
from relevant institutions or agencies; a PSI case
checklist (see AppendiX, PSI Form 4) used to'trace
the progress of each individual case; a PSI Investi-

gation checklist (see Appendix, PSI Form 5) used
'to assist investigators in monitoring, their* active.
cases; and a PSI dspositiOn record (see.Appendii,
PSI Form 6) used to provide, an overall picture. of
the on-going deadlines of the component. f? -

These forms are ultimately presented to- the unit
supervisor for bbth Monthly reports and staff moni-
toring and supervision. In addition, Special individ-
ual thumbnail checklists (see Appgndix, PSI Forth
7) are . available to inyestigators for their own on-
going*records.

d. Preparation of the PSI report. The primary
purpose of the PSI report. is to Assist the court in
arriving at 'an appropriate sentence. Through a
trough and exhaustive examinatimi of the of-

/fenderhis life, family, education; and work,experi-
,:elms; fqrmer criminal or institiltional recOrd; tikes,

disliks hbbbies and avocatiOsthe pre-sentence
inVestigator'iries. to piece .together a complete
PoFtrAit of the' man or woman on whom the court

1:nikt PasS sentence. In the Fifth Judicia District-,
the gniding philosophy, behind thiS procesS' ihe
desire to pripide the judge', with recommendatibni-
which make the broadest use of the Sentenarig;,.:,:
alternatives available::

The general aliernatives AvailablOo a court
(depending ,of 'cotifse on legislative limitations) are a
deferred sentence, a saperidect seuterice; straight
probation; local incarceration in the connty jail, or a.
straight prisOn [sentence.,.'lp* Fifth" JOicial- Dis-
trict of Iowa ..other alterna,tirs eXist, including:
sentencing to the ,Foq :Des ,Moinek Community
correctional facility' or to the. vomeh's facility tit
placement in .a theraPeuticOnirriunity--:mental
.health, alcoholism, or drug treatnient---ras a condi-
tion of ,probation. Both the courts and, the PSVunit
are committed tb an expansion of such alternatives
to provide the most appropriate post-sentencing
environment for the convicted defendant.

The PSI repbrt, in general, fbIlows the outline
Tscleveloped by the Federal Division of Probation and

set forth in The Pre-Sentence Investigation Report,
although the' PSI unit in Des Moines has modified
the federal forMat in some instances to increase its _

relevance for Use at the state level, In the report,
. the PSI investigator presents his or her findings; the

offender's written stateMent abqut the offenses and ,

any circuinstances surroundinethe offense that the
offender wishes the court.to consider; the summary
of the .offender's performance during the pre-trial
period if the,offender was in the Supervised release
con4ponent;,apd. information abourany on-going
treanhent, plan initiated- during °the pre-trial period. ,
In preparing 'recommendations for inclusion in the
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PSI report, the PSI investigator might also consult
with the supervisor of the component's probation
unit in order to establish any special conditions that
it might be deirable to imPose On the offenderif
he or she is sentenced to probation. Similarly, the
director of the residential correctional facility for.
men (at Fort Des Moines) or the facility 'fdr
women, is consulted if there is a possibility th (ilie
offender will be placed there so that propo ed
reatment plans can be included in the PSI report.

The PSI.report is generally due three days befOre
the date Of sentencing. Ming the time between
submission of the report and Fntencing, the report
is reviewed by both the judge lid the. offender._ If
theicourt feels that there are areas of ambiguity in
the P§I report or wants more background informa-
tion on the offender, the judg5014 ask the PSI
investigator', to' testify or justifyis of 'her recom-
tnendations.

TsVo.recent issues have (longed the operations of
the PSI unit. FirSt,r,shicethe law mandating psi
reportsfor all indictabl6e0ffenstwent intb effect, d

'ant numbaiploffetkderWhproxiniately 25%)
haye c osen,.4?;;',,itive the PSI and,call for immedi-
ate se ten.eink . 'Typically, the court accedes to
these que.vs iind waives the need for a PSI. It
appear that the majority of these offenders have
had ,evims. Convictions,and are. unconvinced of
th vdlue a'ithe PSI procedure. lt,,also appears that
de ense attorneys suggest a waiVer in the hope of
securing a more favorable sentence for their clients.
This situation is the subject of some concern to
Des Moines project staff.

Second, some offenders have began to questiOn
the objectivity of the individual im.e.stigalor and
have attacked the accuraey of PSI reports. The
offender has been given the right to examine and'
comment upon the PSI repyrt; .bia there is somc
concem over what the parameters of defense review
should be.,

BOth of these issues have arisen at a time when
the. PSI unit is itself in a state of flux, having
.eipanded in response to the recent legislative
requirements. The process' involVed in the PSI .

report preparation may therefore be subject to some
modificatioh in the fliture. ".,

e. Follow-up.° Following sentencing; the PSI
investiganir may .be, contacted by agents from the
probation unit or the residential services staff for
background information on the offender. The, iqes-
tigator. makes the. PSI report available tO them,
meets with them, andif requested 'to do so---may
assist them in formulating special conditions or
treatment plans. The PSI rL it is also made

available to the state Department of Correctiops, if
the convicted Offender is sentenced to a State :

institution. Finally, PSI reports 'are ,also available
for use:by parole boards to aid them in thpi
deliberations.

4. Process: Probation supervision. The probatio
unit provides supervision for all offenders grante

- probation within the Fifth Judicial District. In lowai,
an offender can beif placed on probaion jf the' cotit
either suspends Or.aefers sentencing..In those case
where sententing is deferreL'....the offender ha
entered .a plea of güilty, and it has been accepte ..

.The court, however, instead of "pronOuncing se
tence, requires thp offender to submit to supervision
by the probation unit. The period of probation in
the case of deferredcsentences is usually one to twbo'
years,. If the offender's performance during tli
.prOlS,atkinary period is satisfactory, the origin I

charge js.U1titnately "dismiskd with prejudice." _In
'. theOry..;:this;PraCtice results in a clean record for the

offender: ..,,.. :, .
...

)i i. those caws where the. court suspends the
. .. .

Sentence; tbe probationary period is usually not
fixed. That is, it iS indeterminate and continues until
the probation-agent and the court agree to termina-
tion. I-lOwever, in some instances, the Court specifi-
cally states in the sentencing order that the offender

. has to serve out the balance of a set sentence on
probation.

.

In addition to those offenders assigned to proba-
tion as a result of deferrU or suspended sentences,
the probation unit alai provides supervision to one
other grotip-4hose clients, or prisoners, who are
"paroled" from the Department of Court. Services'
residential facilities.

There are five basic elements in the probation
supervision process: intake; assignment; supervj-

.., sion; revocation; and disCharge., ..)0.

a. lnytake. When sentencing is suspended or a,
deferred sentenee given and the offender is referred
to the probation unit; he or she is required to
contact the unit Ely 10:00 a.m. the following morn-
ing. The sentencing order, which is transferred
immediately to the unit, includes informailon about
the charge; the case number; the term of the
sentence, if it is specified; the name of the sentenc-
ing judge; and any conditions of .probation stipulated
by the court.

When the probationer appears at the probation
unit office, the intake interview is conducted by -one
of the agents assigned to intake duties that day .(two
agents have intake resPonsibility on any given day).

The probationer is required to sign a waiver, of
information form similar to that Used by the ,Super-
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vised release and the PSI components. This allows
the probation agent in charge of the case to secure
any information on the probationer that may have
been overlooked in the PSI. The intake agent also
conducts an interview to obtain the initial statement
of the .probationer; to explain the. court order and4
the terms and conditions probation in detail; and
to obtain the signature of the probationer on the
special probation contract he or she will be ex-
pected to honor during the p
Appendix, PRO ,F.orm
differs from the supervise

tionary period (see
probation contratt
ease contract in

several distinct ways. First, the probation contract
is'Inuch more Specific irkt#, tailing the duties and
responsibilities of the probaboner. Second, the list
'of prosckibed activities is expanded. Third, certain
legal conditions (i.e.. waiver .of extradition in the,
event (if arrest in another state) are specified. In

'he probation contract includes- conditions
.q.. .1:Iniar to terms and conditions of 'probation
used by most probation departments throughout the
nation.

After- intake 'is completed, the information gath-
ered_ is transferred to the post-trial evaluation code-
sheet (see Appendix; .PRO Form .2) for use in. the
on-going Des Moines program evaluation..Much of,
this information is provided thrOugh the use of the
initial intake interview (see Appendix. PRO Form
3).

b. Assignment. After intake procedures are com-
pleted, the unit supervisor assigns the case to-one of
the probation agents in the unit. In assigning cases
to- the various agents in the urnt, the supervisor

..Considers the 5ize of each agent's caseload, their
relative skills, counseling styles, and other relevant
characteristics in order to match clients and agents
as effettively as. possible. thus, for example, the
age. race, and sex of an agent might be considered
in assignment of a client, .or information about a
client's response to a particular style of Counseling
during the pre-trial period might be utilized in
making the assignment. /

c. Supervision. The probation agent is expected
lo'become familiar with each case prior to the initial
meeting with the probationer following intake. This
often entails discussing -the case with the .PSI
investigatOr andif the probationer was in-the Pre-
trial supervised release programthe supervised
release counselor.

The initial meeting beKveen the agent and "'the
probationer focusch- Cm a general re-examination of
the probationary contract. It is then signed by both
the' probationer and the agent. Then the agent
begins the task of defining the,.probationer's needs
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and developing' a suitable treatment Plan. The
treatment plan, which is similar to the one used by
the supervised release. component (see Appendix,
SR Form 7). lays cap short-term and long-term
goals and a tentative program for meeting the
probationer's needs. (See. description of treatment
plans, in paragraph III, 8.3.)

The level of probationary supervision required
varies from probationer to probationer according to
the.attitude; need, and deficiencies of the individual.
Some probationers are only held to a minimum
supervisory program that requires relatively few
face-to:face contacts with the agent. Such cases are
handled routinely through a basic short form
monthly report(see Appendix, PRO Form 4) which
is filled out with the probationer..0ther. probationers
may need cfose superviskin and extensive assistance
in addressing the problems that led to their criminal
behavior. -

Employment is a key part of most treatment
plans.- Probationers w,ho 'need assistance related to
employment are referred to the job development
and placement team that serves clients of both the
supervised release component and the probation

-.unit, The job development and placement team has
the resoUrces to'assess the probationer's interests,
skills, and abilities, and to refer clients to training or
educational programs _as well as to specific jobs.
Unemployed probationers are helped to find Suitable

jobs and underemployed:probationers are helpedif
they are interestedin obtaining bettei pbs or. in
upgrading their skills (see above). .

The probation agent is also responsible for identi-
fying appropriate community resources to meet any
other needs that the probationer might have and for

.initiating referrals to those services and agencies. In
this regard, the probation agent's role is very' similar
to the role Rf,hthe supervised release?Ounselor. In
fact,- in thOsexistances where one of the supervised
release component's clients 'is subsequently con
victed and placed on 'probation, the original treat-
ment plan developed by the supervised release
counselor is often incorporated into the probation
contract and periodically updated during the proba-
tionary period:

The probation agent is also responsible both for
monitoring the elient's progress in Obtaining and
maintaining employment using other community
resources and for providing on-going counseling to
the probationer.

Filially, in those cases .where the court places
offenders on probation hutas a condition of
probationcommits them to a stare hospital or
other therapeutic environment, the probation unit is



responsible for monitoring their progress and for
participating in determining W,Itrithey.are ready to
be released. After release: theagento charge of the
case provides continuing -supervision to the proba-
tioner. As part of the supervision process, the agent
may maintain regular contact with the treatment
agencY and build continuing care for the probationer
(orr.an.out-patient basis) iRto the treatment-plan.

d. Developing and imPlementing a restitution
plan. In Iowa, all probationers convicted of a crime
where a victim is involved are responsible .for
paying restitution to the victim. The responsibility
for developing and monitoring the implementation of
restitution plans is, therefore, an impOrtant part of
the probation unit's task.

All offenses alleged to have been committed by
the probationer are subject, to .investigation during
the development of a restitution planincluding
offenses that never resulted ,in formal charges or
trial. After the investigation 'is completed, the
probation agentwith the assistance of the PSI
investigatorcomputes the actual cost of the crime
to :the victim, determihes the amount the proba-
tioner can .reasonably be expected to contribute to
restitution, and establishes a restitutidn payment
plan that is signed first by the probationer and then
submitted to the court for approval (see Appendix,
PRO Form 5 for examples of restitution plans).

The probationer submits all restitution payments
to his or her probation agent, who in turri deposits
them in a .special account. Interest earned on such
deposits is treated as interest, on the basic debt. If
the financial situation of the probationer changes
during he probationary period, the restitution plan
may be altered fo reflect such change, subject to
court approval. If the loss incurred by the victim is
covered by ap insurance company that has rights of
subrogation, a formal plan is not written. Such cases
are handled through memoranda to the court ex-
plaining the details of the payment plan. Payments'
made to insurance companies are typically, moni.-
tored by, the probation agent.

A special program, Restitution.in Probation Ex-
Perinieni (RIPE), has been set up under the
probation unit to test the purpo.ws restitution.
This federally flinded program is designi,d to deter-
mine witether the receipt of re.ctitution will influence
the feelings 'of a victim about the crime and the
criminal. One test group qf probationers and vic-
tims will be selected to participate in the experi-
ment. This group will become invoh.ed in an
interesting process whereby the restitution plan will
be drawn up dbring a face-to-Jiwe 'riveting lwtween
The probationer and the victim,. The restitution

process will then followthe normal pattern,ivith the
probationer paying a.certain amount to the tinit
each month, and the money phwed in .escrow
earning interest until either the end of the proba-

.tionaty period, or, if the court so directs, until the
debt is paid in full. At the end of the restitution
period, the participating victims Compared
with other victims receiving restitution to fest the
effects, if any, of the face-to-fare negotiating process.

e. Revocation. Colitinued participation in the
probation program is contingent upon the client's
strict adherence to 'a probation contr.act which
includes a set of conditions. Performance is moni-
tored by the probation agent assigned to ,the case.
The agent has the authority and duty to report to
the judge and county attorney any" re-arrests of
probationers. However, due to the nature of the
Des Moines program, there are several remedies
short of revocation available to the agent. In fact,
while re-arrest normally is Sufficient groUnds° for.
revocation, the agent is not bound to revoke a re-
arrested probationer in all cases. During the .sum-
mer of 1974, seven probationers were on what
amounted to "double probation"they were serv-
ing probationary sentences for two separate of.
fenses. However, a re-arest on an offense involving
violence tit injury to the victim usually warrants
revocation.

Some of the alternatives available to tIc agent in
lieu of revocation include incarceration in the
county jail, placement at the Fort. Des 'Moines
facility, or commitment to the local mental health
facility for observation. Use of Fort Dos Moines is
a frequently used alternative because it alloWs for
continuance of the probationer's treatment and -
restitutiOn Nam while, at the same time, providing a
more controlled environMent for the'. probationer.
Such conditional placement is used as a "cooling

off" device to encourage a probationer to ;ibide by
the conditions ,of his sentence, and requires 'court
appnwal. 4

If 'lesser remedies .fail to bring about an accepta-
ble shift in the probationer's attitudes and behavior
or if re-arrest on a subsequent charge warrants
revocation, the agent may 'resort to the- Ioriiutl
revocation procedure. A "probable 'cause" hearing
is first held to determine if grounds for a ,fornial
revocation hearing exiSI. Formal revocation pro-
ceedings involve a hearing presided over by a judge
and the normal rules of due process aoply. The
probation agent is required to submit a report of
violations (see Appendix,... PRO Form (i) which
details the sentence and charge, the fl u oha t ion
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history, the specific probation rules and conditions
violated, a summary of the violations, any additional
relevant information, and sometimes includes a.
recommendatien for appropriate action.

Revocation is never automatic. The court is
informed by the unit within 48 hours of any re-
arrests of, probationers,.(see Appendix, PRO Form
7). If the court,considers that a revocation is
warranted, a complete report of violations, must still
be prepared and submitted. The agent also confers'
with the judge about 'ffie individual case. If proba-
tion is revoked, the 'judge may or may not hand
over the probationer to the state correctionar author-
itids. If he does, the complete -records of the
probationwy period and.any other progrm contacts
are made .-vailable to the 1)epartment correc-
tions.

f. Discharge. Wheb the probationary .termin the
case of probationers with deferred seritenceshas
been successfully completed or when the probatiOnn
agent decides that a probationer with a .suspended
sentence is qualified for dischargethe. case it
discussed with the unit supervisor. If the-gupervisor
concurs with the recommendation to discharge,.;the
probationer's file is brobgfit up to date, all restitu-
Hon aceounts are yrepared.for closure, anda
discharge order is prepared for signing by the court,
county attorney; sh department, or prohatibn.
...department, etc., (t.T of "sentence dictates :the
signatures.required): e order is then submittedio
the couti and the.'"other relevant law enforcement or
,.correctional agencies for approval; Upon' approval,
the protrationer is 'discharged from probation. (See
Order of Final Discharge, Appendix, pRO Form
8.)

With regard to isSues of authority, probation.
agents the Des Moines progrwn are .not prohp-
thin officers in the strict sense of the term. While
theY indeed have the pmver to revoke probation for
cause. .(with .court approv(zl) and are bound to
mOnitor .and supervise the individual probationer
during .the probationary period, agents are not

¶fOrmal Officers of the court with special km, enforce-
ment powers. TIwy do not carry badges or weap-

.ons.
The Des Moines.unit evoked from a system that

pre-vOusly included hoth probation and parole func-
tions at the state level, with .local municipalities
assuming only the general km, enforcement func-
tion. As -the need Jim local pkobation supervision
arose, the present syStern developed and took its
place in the Deportment of Court Services. In
practice, there are no binding experience or training
qualifications or civil service re-strictions placed
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upon the probation agent position. Agents are
trained 'on -We job and are provided with a continu-
ing proFtivn of skill development and in-service
training.

D. Community Correctional Facility (Fort
Des Moines)

The following disOssion describes the operations
of the Fort Des Mdines Men's Residential Correc-
tional Facility. ihe Department of Court Services
also operates a Women's Facility. However, Iowa
state laws, which limit to one month the rime in which
a woman can be held in a local jail facility, have

,forced the Department of Court!Services to structure
, its residential program for women in a manner which

may not IN I ant to other covmunities. Thus, the
following CIO( usAiim focuses only on the men's facil-
ity. 4 '

I, Purpose. The purpose of the Fort 'Des Moines
residential correctional facility is to function as (I) a
non-secure institution operating as an alternative to
penal confinement, relieving .the overcrowded Polk
Cminty jail and state prisons; (2) a correctional facility
providing rehabilitation prOgrams to crimipl offen-
ders in the yifth Judicial District; (3) a ,work and
educational release center supervising clients engaged
in employtnent, education'arprograms, and vocational
rehabilitation programs outside the institution; and (4)
,a short-term pre-trial detention faCility 'geared ter pro-.
viding' detainees with services to help them qualiL
fy for pre-trial supervised release.

2,Administration.
a. The physkal7 design and setting of the institu-

tion:The Fort Des Moines facility is located in a
, remodelled two-story 'army barracks at Fort Des

Moines, a military reservation located at ifie edge of
:the city of% bes Moines, The Institution uses none a
the physical security devices usually associated, with
institutions which house convicted felons. That is,
there arepo bars dr Security screens, ad:fences, and
windows are of ordinary glass with .no special
locking devices.

The first floor of the Fort Des Moines facility
consists of staff offices and one large room sepa-
rated into two areas of equal size for community
living. In one half of the community living area, the-
clients are provided with equipment for playing such
games as cards, checkers, chess, pool% and table
tennis. The other half of the communitYgliving area
contains a 'color televisiotp set, sofas, and eaSy
chairs. Vending machines, located in the community
living area, supply clients with cigarettes, soft



drinks, candy, and coffee. Pay telephones used by
clients arealso located on the first floor. In fact, the
community living area is characterized by its "open-....
ness," which promotes and encourages 'communica-
tion between and among staff and clients. It is
difficult for clients to isolate .themselves from the
staff or other clients in the community living .area.
.. In contrast,, the second floor of the facility, which
consists or:the client living quarters, waS designed
to provide individual clients with a degree- of
privacy. There are 32 Private bedroomseach hous-
ing one clientand several larger rooms which can

.house up to .18 clients in groups of threes or sixes.
All rooms have locking doors, and clients carry the
keys to their respective living quarters. Clients are
allowed to furnish their own rooms. Stereos and
radios 'are perthitted in the rooms, but use of them
is limited by the rules of the facility. In order to
enjoy these privileges, clients must keep their rooms-
and effects in order. Inspections are conducted.
daily. Besides providing a sense of privacy not
always present in an institutional .setting, the room
arrangement places a reasonable limitation on the
number of persons who can be housed in thc facility
at any one time.

The overall facility plan purposely excluded space
and equipment for such activities as recreation,
educ:atioworovocational training, forcing the staff to
malce.MOXiinum Use of existing comthunity re-
sourcilisrhe goal was to demonstrate that correc-
tional facilities located in or adjacent to cities need
not make huge capital Investments in classrooms,
shops, gymnasia and infirmaries. As a re"sult, the
Fort Des Moines facility operates as a community-
based residential institution, highly dependent upon
the resources and services of the surrounding
mmmunity.

b..OrganizatioT,andstaffing. Fort Des Moines is
'under the control of the Director of the Residential'
Services Division of the Department of Court
Services. The Director supervises the overall ad-
ministration of the facility and, with the' Assista
Director', ultimately approves all operating proce-
dures adopted for the.facility. (He also assumes the
same responsibilities for tbe. Women's Facility.)

As Of September 1975, there were twenty-nine
salaried staff members at Fort Des Moines. This
includes the direCtor, two supervisors, four case
Counselors,. one intake agent and court liaison, a
volunteer and education .ciyordinatOr, ten desk Ai-
cers, three 'drivers, a job developer, a voc.rehab
specialist (on loan), an employment security special-
ist (on loam, a maintenance forerrian, a, purchasing
agent, and two 'secretaries.

The Assistant Director for Fort Des Moines is
responsible for the day-to-day management, of the
facility. His duties. include overall supervision,. di-
recting the maintenance and purchasin rations,
and monitoring the activities of the in-h se job
.development unit. Finally, together with ,a Volun-
teer Coordinator, he struclures the volunteer pro-
gram which provides support and assistance to the
facility.

The lines of authority extend from the Assistant
Director to the casework superyisor and the secu-
rity supe visor -w.ho direct the activities of the two
operating,..0 # S. eihrProtamtreatment and secu-
rity. T.14. c iniselor,sitOKrvisor is responsible for
man4ing.-the otinseling-Staff; consulting with

-vidu41 'Counsel rs.arolihd major decisions affecting
clienk incltidi g terinination discharge and parole;
andairc4e .?Signments. He also carries a limited
counseling C.`neload.

.

There are frve staff counselorsan intake counse-
lor. and four case counselors. The intake counselor
is responsible for liaison with the courtrin matters
involving individual clients, including' placement at
the corrections center; transfer to another facility
(e.g., county jail); work release and work furlough
authorization; and discharge, parole, or termination
approval. He alSo conducts intake and orientation
for all clients entering the facility, and he partici-
pates with the counselor supervisor in making
counseling assignments. He does not carry a case-
load.

The four counselors are responsible for the clients
assgned to them. This invalves assisting Chem irf
the development of their treatment plansthe stated
goals of a client in modifying his behavior while at
Fort Des Moinesand in providing them with the'
services and -resources to enable them to realize
those plans. Counselors also are ultimately responsi-
ble for- client discipline., including the granting of
privileges and the imposition of restrictions. Finally,
ounselors..are responsible for administering client

.:file.;.' Yriting- restitution plans.,. and. collecting and.:, . ,

distribiltirig f;aknents to victims.'
The desk superVisoris respoitsj,ble.for 'the.general

,security of the facility:including subetidsion.of all
desk staff, "floating" staff, and drivers. He is
responsible for scheduling security staff hours and
the routing and maintenance of vehicles.

Tt)e desk staff person has responsibility for
control of the institution at all times. He or she is
placed at the front entrance of the facia)/ and is
charged with the' respon4ibility of signing clients in
and out of the institution (see Appendix, CCF
Form I), recording in the log the attitudes and

I.
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activities of the clients, and checking visitors in and
out of the building (see Appendix, CCF Form 2).
Periodic visitor starches' may be requested by the

--desk staff person to check for contraband. Shifts are
tight1rschduled st that at least one staff member is
functioning átthejesk 24 hours a day.

The floating staff per.sn functions as an inde-
pendent staff member ciiu1. ng throughout the
institution, observing client behavio , ng a count
of all clients each hour (called the "eye
and recording the count in the log (see Appendix,
CCF Form 3). If the eye check resulti in a
discrepancy between the number of clients present
and the 'number of clients 'supposed to be in the .!

facility, an investigation is made to determine the
reason for the discrepancy. If the missing client(s)
cannot be located in the institution, the director of
the Fort Des Moines facility is notified. At least
one staff member is functioning on a "floating" '

"basisV,4 hours a day.
The drivers are responsible ror transporting

clients to and from all scheduled activities outsideti
the facility, including all work'release, school release,
and community recreation and entertainment. Drivers
also transport clients for any special purposes7
medical, mental health emergencies, etc. Drivers
transport only those clients who are authorized to
leave the facility.
: The job development unit is comprised of three

members: a job developer, a vocational rehabilita-
tion specialist (on loan from the Vocational Rehabil-
itation Services Division of the Iowa State Depart-

.,rnent of Public Instruction), and an employment
s'pecialist (on loan from the Iowa Slate Employment

:S.:el-IV:Ice). The job developer is responsible 'for
asgsting in the evaluation of client vocational
pokential, for identifying jobs suitable for client
-01ac-einent, for placing clients in employment, for
monitoring client performance during employment,
and for fostering and maintaining the relationship of
the program to business and organized labor.

The Vocational rehabilitation specialist, assists in
the vocational diagnosis of clients and refers clients to
educational and vocational -diagnostic and rehabilita- .

tive services. He assists clients in enrolling in
institutionS of higher learning and makes use of local
Department of Labor programs in those efforts.

The employment specialist is responsible for
assisting in the identification Of.suitable job oppor-
tunities by miring the resourc s of the state job
bank available 'to the clier3ls, arid in the placement
of clients pi) jobs throuh5the introduction and
referral serOdes of ISES.

The maintenance foreman is responsible for the
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overall maintenance of the facitty and the grounds.
He also is responsible for the on-going renovation
activities undertaken at the facility. He also super-
vises the in-house work of those clients who are not
employed outside of the facility.

The purchasing agent handles the requisition of
equipment and supplies used at the facility, and the
two secretaries handle the basic clerical functions
carried on at Fort Des Moines.

The volunteer and educvtional coordinator ,is
sponsible for the recruitment and training of all

vçliinteeis, and coordinates volunteer activities with
client couriklors, She also assigns clients to GED
classès.

In addition to this stak-the_correctional facility
has access to the services Of a CoriSulting_psychia-
trist who conducts psychological evaluations_of
many clients during their orientation period and -----
provides the counseling staff with advice and direc-
tion in their counseling and treatment activities.

All operations staff meinbers are responsible for
observing and recording the behavior of individual
clients. The behavior observation reports are placed
in the appropriate counselor's file (see Appendix.
CCF Form 4). A record of each clie.nt's visitors is
also kept and placed in the appropriate counselor's
file. Alihough the paperwork involved in the proc-
ess of behavior observation, recording, and evalua-
tion increases the workload of both counselor and
custodial staff, it is believed that the continuous
feedback to counselors of information concerning
the befravidtraLtheir clients aids in the entire
treatment prqcess.

The hiring, and firing polic1111 of the facility are
geared, to three innovative premises. First, the full-
time staff of the facility is largely non-professional in
terms of experience in .corrections, although approx-
imately one-half have college degrees. The non-
degreed staff includes part-time students, former
convicts, and persons with considerable knowledge
of "the street. The" program consciously seeks to
maintain the balance between professional and non-
professional staff.

Second; in keeping with the staffing; philoSophy:of
the Department of Court SerVices., tin :.atteMpt is
made to keep the racial composition' of ,the.istff in
line with the racial composition, of the client:000W'
tion. This is difficult pecatise staff.,,and client
turnover are obvittua_unrelated; neVértheless,
there is a conscioui eff4rt made to achieve racial'
balance on the staff.

Third, in a break with traditional concepts about
correctional facility staffing, there have always been
females on the staff at Fort Des Moines (at least
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been handled on.site by a female .nurse, and there
have been fernale desk off-leers and counselors as
well. AlthOugh the majority of clients are convicted
felons, there have been noT significant incidents
involving feMale staff. In faet, female staff members
have had no more difficulty in.relating to and
controlling the clients than their male counterparts.

Fort Des Moines also makes use of volunteers.
Tutoring; crafts training, and supportive counseling
are just a few of the many services that yolunteers
have provided. More impOrtantly, volunteers have
been involved in.public relations efforts including a
recent general community open house at the facility
and other promOtional efforts geared to give an
honest picture of the program and its success. Local
interest has been so. strong that it has become
necessary lo.hire a Volunteer Coordinator to struc-
ture and schedule the activities of the volunteers.

The use of non-professional staff at Fort Des
Moines does create some probkms, but it is the
judgement of the. Department'S director that it has
brought about many 'positive results. Less, experi-
enced staff members, as a group, have tended to be
more oriented.toward serving people (problem soh,-

and*Y:y Orietued toward system preservation.
Th6 alsi, .te.itc/ tit promote innovation. in program
develetii.:It-'istlw opinion of the project director

tlie'willingness--(4-staff to experiment, to
.develop new concepts and-to innovate is the

--primary factor which distinguishes the-Fort Dey
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enough to warrant placement in a state institution.
Apart from their reasons for being there, thp Tort
Des Moines residents share some striking similari-
ties. For one thing, clients are young. A random
check of the facility in summer 1974 revealed that
over 40% of the clients were 20 or younger, and
75% were under 25. And, while 80% of the clients
are felons, they are normally first offenders or
persons with relatively insignificant adult criminal
records. Only a small minority of Fort Des Moines
clients have ever served time in one of the state
penal institutions.

Fort Des Moines is run like few correctional
institutions in the United States. The 'approach
taken toward behavior control at Fort Des Moines
is perhaps best described in the contract signed by
every client who is accepted into the facility (see
Appendix, CCF Form 5). In that document the
client learns that the program was designed for the
Man who is ready,to "make a change in his lifestyle
but may need some help." He is told that he will be
expected to work and participate in the activities, of
Fort Des Moines. If he just wants "to put inihis
time," there will be no place for him at,Fort Des
Moines, and he will be l'eturned to the Polk County
jail or state prison. The contract goes on to recite
the privileges available to clients and the duties and
responsibilities that must be performed if the privi-

. leges afe to be enjoyed. r'

. The general proVisions outlined in the contract
Moines corrections approach from more traditional ,,....-are described in greater detail in the regularly
corrections nwthods. Communities interesteirOritiutbd":gule.,,S. and "Regulations memo (see Ap-

pidetvloping a corrections facility similar to Fort Pe.s:2 '.7 '! riabi;CCE forrii,M.Whi*eklains,the "do's and
Moitu.s should (artfully weigh both ilw costs aiid,:/;)Joii.ts.: of lffEat ,the:facflity. The mem& is often
benefits of using non -pi.ofessio no l staff 4 ..,:..- ppOted to' ef:leCt changes due to a relaxation or

Chart 3 indicates the organUational structure pfi.,;,i_igliteni*ofTules.
Fort Des Moines as of September, 1975. (The 1 :..:An i. q,Xamination of this docuMent reveals that
organization of the Women's _Facility is alstLin- ,':the.re.;:we four activities which are not tolerated at
eluded) ' , , ' 'E'ort Des Moinesfighting, drinking, drug posses-

c. Rules and regulations..governing adminWra- sion or use, and escape.. Clients guilty of these
tion. The clients at Fort Des Moines are expected pffenses are subject to immediate return to the Polk
to participate actively ,in their own rehnbilitation,. '.,, County jail. (A client guilty of escape is also subject
much like their counterparts in other treatment--:: to a term in the Iowa Men's Reformatory.) Apart
oriented components of the Des Moines prograrn:. f,i'um these and a number of other offenses, there
.There is no room for trouble makers at For.t.'pei .. 4re few proscribed activities at Fort Des Moines,.
Moines, nor is the program designed to control'.':(hCA: s Clients are allowed free access to most of the
dangerous offender. It.exists as an alternativ to.the: ':;:facility and they are allowed to use the equipment in,
more secure environments of county jail and stlite::::"the comMunity living area. However, in order to
prison. As presently constituted, it does noi,aitOnpt .-,.:- remain at Fort Des Moines and enjoy the benefits
to replace those environments, but to cornOlement, and services it provides, they must become activelY
them. It doo, so by providing a full program ;of involved in a program of relabilitation and treat-
training, educational release, work release, and ment. The failure to maintain a significant level of
counseling for the convicted offender who is neither performance is one of the most serious offenses a
:,
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client can commit. It, toO, subjects hiM to imme54::.
ate return to. the Polk County jail..

As the above discussion suggests, there ,at'd

relatively few traditional control measures in okra:,
tion at Fort Des Moines. Nevertheless, fights are
rare (the program is aware of only onewfight in the
four year history of Ft. Des Moine0, drug or
alcohol use is virtually non-existent, and escapea
relatively simple undertaking-Lis hardly ever at-
tempted.

Both staff and clients attribute the laek of serious
incidents tci theTrogram itself. Since the facility
exists only as an''alternative to more severe institu-
tional settings and since clients must actively coop-
erate or return to those settings, control is main-

4ained primarily4hrougOthe threat of revocation and
client peer pressure. If this threat isnot enough to
ensure adequate behavior on the part of the client,
he is transferred to the county jail. In some cases,
clients will be given a "second.(or even a third or
fourth) chance" to Make it at Fort Des Moines.
Wh'evteturned to the facility, a previously trouble-

7-:-Ix, ''S e-client will often be ready to -abide by its rules.
'Irr e-ti4ase of seriots or 'continued -breaches,-

'-,'')reVbafttiOn of assignment to Fort Des Moines is

With regard to the issue of control, ;two things
should be rimembered.,FirSr; the majoiity of clients

-appreciate the opportunitiei: the program provides
and try to make use of them. (One 'client, who
appeared tO s'peak for this majority, said during an
interview,,"Fort Des Moines is the greatest thing
that has ever happened to me, and I am not goinK
to blow It.") Second, Fort Des Moines and facilitiero
like it exist only as one part of the broader spectrum
of corrections. Fort Des Mifines succeeds in part
because more rigorous penal settings exist to house
and treat the more dangernus or uncooperatiye
offender., If there were no alternatives to Ford bes
Moines, such as county jail, and state prison, its
effectiveness would likely be reduced. .

3. Process. Fort DeS Moines, as one.of the
:program's treatmentloriented components, shares
many of the procedures used in other components.
There, are eight elements of the Fort De,4 Moines

. ' procs: . f ,

,

Mantenance of:Relationships with Courts
and Law Enforcement
4: Termination ,-, ,,

6.Seleetion and placement. The court makes the
Ultimate ,decision to place a convicted offender in.
the Fort Des Moines facility. However, judges
often involve the DePartment of Court. Services in
,making this decision. It is not uncommon fOr any
number of sburcesthe PSI investigator, the de-
fense attorney, the court, or other interested par- .
tiesto request a sentencing recommendation from
the programi, In these cases, the residential correc-
tion center.s_intake agent interviews the offender to
assess his perSonality and hiS potential for success
in the residential treatment program, and consults
with the PSI investigator (if a PSI repOrtiS being
prepared) to_gain further insights into the toack-
ground of thePotential clieitt. When he has finished
his inquiry,,,the intake agent submits a recommenda-
tion to the court analyzing the appropriateness of
the offendei".s placement at Fort Des Moines.

4 The nonnal process used by the court to place a
convicteclroffender at Fort Des Moines is to
sentence 't,lte,erson on .the charge and then to
suspend1h0;entence on the condition that he will
agree:JO. 4:\i0liititary commitment. As in probation,
the cOrMited .bffender is always aware _that the
suspeilSiOn .ettif be lifted at any time for cause. In

:additioiT;i:ginall number of misdemeanants are also-
sentenced directly to Fort Des Moines.,, .

In a few cases, the Fort Des Moines facility has
also been utilized for pre-trial dereniiants and/or
pre-sentence -offenders who have been selected as
potential supervised release tlients, but who can
qualify f.or. that component aiily in the more strut::
tured environnient provided at Fort Des Moines.

The,actual logistics, involved in a elienes place;
inent at the facility include: the receipt by the
prograin of an order directing the transfer of the
client from the county jail to Fort Des Moipes..(see
Appendix, CCF Form 7), the obtdioiiig of' a
certificate of release from the cOurt 'Clerk's Office,'
the 'presentation of this ceitificatjAnd the order to,
the jailor to secure,the lient 'release, \Ind the
immediate transfer of, the efient,tb?,the facility,

b, Intakfi. Arriving:;Zrieni.iile referred .to the
. intake,. ageUt fOr, Prnctink:. The agent normally
'Wins the process by setting up the client file and

s' filling out the various reporting -forms, including the
evaluation, codesheet (see Appendix, CCF:Form 8)
and file facesheet (see Appendix, CCF Fog 9)$ He,
also begins the file checklist (SO, Appendix, CCF
Form 10) whin will ultimately .nqe all-of-the:fdelits
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and records which are included in the-client's file
during his tenure at Fort Des Moines. The average\
tenure of a client, 'barring revocation, is between

'four and seven months.

After the administrative procedures are com-
pleted, the agent begins the process of intigrating
the; elient'into the program. First, he carefully
reviews with the client ths rules and regulations
which control life at Fort Des Moines. He explains.
the privileges that are earned by compliance with .

those rules and regulationsweekend furloughs
away from the facility, visitor, work release,
permission to keep a radio or stereo in the facility
as well as the penalties that are imposed for non-
compliancegeneral bouse restrictions, forfeiture of
all privileges, temporary or permanent return to
county jail, reinstitution of the original sentence

.order, and transfer to state prison (revocation).

Next, the agent goes over the basic Performance
contract with the client. Any stipulations imposed
by 'the court or recommended by the PSI report are

,./27a.dded. These may vary from a restitution order tp.a
....,Wggeltion that the client refrain from any contact!'

: Akith:l. certain friend or relative. The contract
re'Sents the initial step in the development of an-

overall treatment plan for the client. It is updated,
by, the Client and his individual counselor throughout
the course .of treatment. Both the intake agent and
the client sign this original Contract, and it is,dated
and placed. in the clierit:s 'file. Within 48 hours, the
intake agent and the stiprvisor of counselors meet
to discuss the 'case 'arid. iissign the client to a

counselor. Assignment of' the client concludes the
intake process.

c. Orientation. The orientation periud is unique to'
the Fo1 Des Moines operati&I and is considered-to.
fx a vital part of.the, residential treatment prograM.
Dwing, orientation, the client .iS.not allowed to look

,fOr work andbe does not receiVe any,of the normal
:privileges of the facility.. Rather, he 'undergoes a

general educational, vocational, attitudinal; and be-
ral evaluat on by his Counselor, who conducts

the orientatiotr

At the outset,' the .clit...nt lS,Made,t0 participate in
his own orientation...First; he i rected to write ,a
short autobiographY. He is- then .&x.pected to begin'
to 'deVerop his own 7eatment ,prOgram and to
indicate .wby he believes such a 'program. vould
benefit him...Both of these preliminary" exercises
provide the program ,with valuable., information
about. the client and his feelings of self.worth. They
also tend to giv,e insights into 'the.relative levek 'of

-performanee and achievemenr that can be expected:
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of the client, thus helping to Structure his eventual
treatment plan.

The orientation process also involves the assess-
ment of client needs and the commencetnent of the
basic services program: To this end, the client is .
directed to fill out an-emilent application to.be
used in the job development effort. If necessary, file
new client is interviewed by a vocational rehabilita-\
tion counselor (loaned to the Departmentkl5y the \
state Vocational Rehabilitation Servicel) for the
purpose Of defining possible goals in tl programs
outside., the instittition. In this interview, the voca-
tional rebabilitatiOn counselor attOpts both to
evaluate thee cliedis intellectual 'and vocational
skills, and to:Mix* what type of program might be
most b'enefitial tç himr-vocational training pro-
grams,educational programs,4or direct employment -0
placement. Clients are ogn referred td the local
MDTA Career Exploration Center for a diagnostic
analysis oT the:ir latent skills and interests.

TN client is also interviewed by the job devel-
oper who handles rupst job placement activities at
the Fort. Working with the client's employment
history and any formal evaluations that are availa-
ble', the job developer tries to develop a basic .,

employment, plan which is incorporated into the
e'G4ntual client treatment prograrn. Employment
Plans différ'cdepending upon the intelligence, skills,
and experience of the individual client.

Another element of the oriemtatil.Period
Psychiatric evaluatiqn of most new clie'rits by the
Des Moines ,PiOgriim consulting psychiatrist. In
interviewing c,lient's, the psychiatrist focuses upon
the client's ifitCrests, his backgroundincluding any.
past:psychological problemshis attitudes, his enyi,-.
ronmental stability, and his employment history2At
the conclusion of the interview, the psychiatris't

`prepares an evaluation report identifying any poten-
tild danger areas-of pe6bnality or behavionil disor-
der. The report-may:also recommend specific
dirgctions for treatment and counseling to take. The
psychiatric evaluation is used by the intake counse:
lor to further expand the development of the

. treatment program and to assist inthe.assignment of
the.defendant to the most appropriate counselor.

The Orientation period usually lasts for a week td
ten days. At the,end of that perill, the' intake agent

meets with the eciunselor supervisor to discuss the
client:s background, the results -of -i.he varioUs-
evaluations made of him, and. his 'potential for
snceess af Fort Des Moina. If they deCide that a
client is pot likely to fit into the program- and benefit
fmrit* it, there are several alternatives that are
available to them. TheY can request that the court



transfer the c nt back to the county jail, to the
state prison, or to a .special treatment program. If

. they feel that the client needs intensive specialized
treatment, they rely on the same4nental health,
alcoholism, and drug abuse-treatment resources that
ate uSed by the other components of the program.
The process of completing such transfers is accom-
plished by.petitioning the .sentencing judge to trans-
fer the defendant to the appropriate location and
obtaining an order to that .effect (see Appendix,
CCF Form I.1).
/The decision to assign a client to a particular

counselor is. never an easy one. Care is taken to
'Choose tile counselor who can best serye the need
of the client. Moreovei; since it is the policy of the
residential seivices component that counselors be
held accountable for the'performance and behavior
of their clients, the decision 'is a critical one for both
client and counselor.

The program believes that W counselors 'are held
accountable fot their clients, they will have to take
an active'role both in assisting clients and in
monitoring' client petformance. Thtis, ar Fort Des
Moines, petformance is required not ottly of.clients
but also ofistaff Much of the success of Fort Des
Moines has been attributed to this :approach. In a
sense, a counselor and Client not only entet.:Into a
contract for future performance, but also establish a,
partnership for delivering that performance.

The strict reyairerrients of accountubjlity at Foil
Des Moines operate to instill a sense-of purpose in
all who work and live .there.' Other communities
\should consider such ah approach to, correctional
iivatment in developing components similai-to Fort
Des Moines. .

d... Treatment plfinng. A treatment plan is
.fleveloped for each client who resides.at Fort Des
Moines. -If followed, this plati-ieitpected to resulk
in the rehabilitatiO,n of the client and his successful

Jeintegration into' sodety. As a. result, much vf the
intake and orientation period is devoted to,collecting
enough information.about the client . to:forinulate an
adeqiiate., the client is assigned to "a

pco acuenselor,...tfiis

process continues at an accelerated

In one sense, the client treatment plan is similar
to those developed for participants in the supervised
release and probatfon components. However, be-
cause of the .0-eater needs of the average Fort Des
Moines resident and the increased control and
authority over the client exercised by the facility
and the caSe counelor, the Fort Des.'Moines
.treatment plan has become a more stOictoted and
-directive rehabilitative tool.
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In another sense, the treatment plan is a further
extension of the original contract: which the client
'makes iVith the program' during intake. A client, who
fulfills his end of the agreethents specified in the
contract usually is ready for release. The emphasis
is placed upon the client "doing more than time."
He is expected to participate actively in what
amounts to a restructuring of his life. Basicially, the
treatment plan consists of both a series of behav-
ioral goals to be met 11y the client and an 'ordered
plan of action which, he must follow in meeting
those goals. It is thus a blueprint for his rehabilita-
tion and eventual reintegration into society.

Although the client and his counselor actually
develop the treatment plan, they rely heavily upon
the work of those..who participated in assessing the
client's vocational, educational, ,and heliagigral de-
velopment during the orientation .procrir Those
assessments help to identify the changes which the
client (and his family) must make in his life before
he ,can properly function in societey. They also
indicate something about* the client ss4capacity to

.inake those changes. Both counselor and client use
Aiiat infoimation to tailor an individualized treatment
plan which reflects ,his special 'needs and capabili-
ties.
.3 Goals may relate specifically tb,the crime a clietit

committed. For example, a clienkconvieted of grand
theft auto may have, as one long range goal, the
purchase of a car. Or a goal May relate to a family

-or social relationship. For exaMple, a client who is
Overly dependent on his mother or father. and' not
used to accepting responsibility for his own deci-
sions will work towards increased independence and
altered family -relationships. Or a goal may relate to
the client's personal appearance: a goal of an obese
client may be .to.ilose weight. What matters is that
the goal be realistic, desired, capable 6.1 being
cehieved, and client-specifii..

Mile treatment plans are individualized, they all'
_share certain common elements. First, everyone at
Fort Des Moines must work. This means that a
client must either hold a full-time job in the
community on work release or attend classes and
work at the facility on a full-time or part-time basis.
Typically, over 90% of the residents of Fort Des
Moines are employed through its. work release
program. Second, everyone 'at Fort Des Moines
must plan the use of -his income. Priorities.are
spelled out in the client's treatment plan. Typically,
they include family support, restitution to the victim
of the crime, repayment of prior debts, payments of
room and board to Fort Des Moines, aud saving for
a long-term goal, such as the purchase of a car.
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Third, everyone is required to abide by the rules...
and regulations governing life at Fort: Des Moines:.
Failure to do so will result in pUnisbment, regard-
less,a any progress the client May be making in
other areas of the treatment plan,

The treatment plan is developed and finalized
during a client's' first three weeks at' the facility.
prom then on, all of his actions at Fort Des Moines
art measured in terms of the plan. A client who
faithfully works toward the established goals set out
in the plan can expect early release. A client who
fails to work' toward those goals can expect to be
terminated from the. Program.,and returned to. county
jail or, in some .cases, sent td the state prisbiL

The treatmenr! 'plan approach, is an important
element in the 'Foil, Des Moines correctional philos-
ophy. By identifying' realistic Lt.als, it encourages
'each individual client to adjust h/ bhavior to the
actual demands of the broader societY.. By stressing.
performance, it emphasizes actionS 'Over- attitudes
and, therefore, does not force the individual client
to restructure his,personality to fit into a certain
institudonal mold.4i being individualized, it allows
each client to proceed at his own paces. while
conforming his actions to the requirements of the
institution. .

e. Counseling. After .a,treatment plan has been
developed with the dlient,-the counselor is responsi-
ble for working with the client' to implement the
plans and for monitoring the client's prodess and
achievement. To provide.this kind of assistance to
the client, the counselor talls upon both the re-
sources within Fort Des Moines and those located
in the community and available to the general
public.

a
In identifying conrunity resdurces and services

that are appropriate for the ceds of particular
clients and initiating referrals, the Fort Des 'Moines
counselor functions in the same way that the
supervised release counselors and the probation
agents function. That is, the counselor works with
the client to define particular needs or problems that
may be obstacles to effective functioning and reha-
bilitation, identifies a public or private agency that
provides suitable services, initiates a referral, and
monitors the client's progress by maintaining con-
tact with the agency .and, through counseling ses-
sions, with the client.

Client Counseling 'in the Fort Des Moines pro-
gram takes two forms: "triad" or. grotip Counseling
and individual one-to-one dbunseling.'

Approximately tweilve of the residentsor
clientsmay be involved in triad counseling at any
one time. They are organized into four groups of
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three 'Members each. The three man .groupr--or
triadis the basic counseling unit. The members of
,each 'triad share ,a single sleeping room at the
facility.

. Triad counkting attempts to modify the behavior
of individual clients through a system of collective
respOnsibility tnd intensive peer pressure. Triads
meet each week to discuss individual and collective
problems and needs. The connselor assigned' to
work with, the triad brings the clients' files to the
meeting and draws actual examples of the :clients'
behavior front them to stimulate discusSion. If a
elitnt has ,received neg4ive reports froth the staff of
Fort Des Moines, his employer, or any other
agency .in the community; he is re9uired to explain
that behavior to the other .members of the triad and
to the counselor. Since the negative behavior of one
member of the triad may, result in fltedos5...s.f
privileges for all three Members, the other two
members have a, vested intereSt in tir roommate's
actions. The triad system is based on,the assuMp-
tion that the members of each triad wili attemPt to
express and protect their individual interests by
exerting peer pressure io conform. Such [Assure is
also encouraged by offering triad members grOup
privileges, over and above those available to individ-
ual clients, when all three .members

. of the triad
behave positively and. Make signifkarit progress
towards the goals laid out in their treatment plans.

The majortty of the clients at *Fort Des Moines
-are-involved in individual counSeling, which places
the primary emphasis upon the one-to-one relation-
ship,between Client and counselor. It is character-
ized by the mutual respOnsibilities of each as
outlined in the, treatinent plan.

CounselOrs meet with their clients On a regular
basisusually once or twice a week. These Meet-
ings consist of an evaluation of Ihe on-going per-
formance of the client bOth at and outside of the
facility. Positive perforrnanCe qualifies a client for the
privileges available at Forit., Des Moines. These' in-
clude increased visitatiow,privileges, increased par;
ticipation in outside activities (e.g., movies, sports,
concerts), special room'privileges (e.g., bringing in a
stereo ora radio), work or educational release,
Weekend furlough, and ultimately, discharge and
parole. Negative performanCe can result in the loss of
privileges earned previously, temporary or permanent
transfer to country jail, or rerRoval to a state histitu-
tion.
' Counselors also have a number of administrative
responsibilities. Each counselor is expected to moni-
tor the client's financial affairs while he iS in the
program. This includes working° with the client to
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ef 'general *budget to take care Of 'family
support,.,restitution, debt payment, and room and
board fees; collecting and disbursing funds to cover
the client's bills; and settling any, other money
issues. CounselorS are also responsible fOr.review-
inf all staff .observations of a client and.summarizing

.them in the client file .(see Appendix, CCF Form
12). They are fnether required to note and record all'
Correspondenceeived by the client (see Appen-
dii, CCF .Forni 43), and -tepote and re. cord the
reasons foc any Specific privileges granted .or restric-.
tions impNsed. Finally, the counselor is responsible

.for informing the court of all signifi.cant changes in
the clients status and for seekingcourt approval of
various ktiotts pertaining.to the client: Certain
priyileges, for examplespecifically those which
enable the client to leave the facility withont
supervision, such as work release (see Appendix,
'CCF Form 14), School release (see Appendix, CCF
Form 15), or furlough (see Appendix, CCF Form
16)require 'a court Order before they can be
granted.. ,

The counselor is the sole person responsible for
keeping.his clients' files-in order and he is held
accountable for them. At any point during a client's .
tenure,at FortDes Moines, it is possible to get a
clear. Picture of what he has done 'since he enter0
the facility and what he is expected to do during te
remainder of his stay° by merely going through the
client file.

The Fort Des Moines case counselors openila
..out of ci single.office located on the first floor of (he
facility. This arrangement encourages thern to-dis-
cuss their caseloads and their counseling tech-
nique.i. Like their counterparts in supervised release
and probation, most Fort Des Moines counselors
are riot professionally trained although many haw
college degrees. In the opinion of the program's
administrators, the mixture of degreed and non-
degreed counseling, staff tends to prbmote an at-
mosphere of mutual appreciation, with counselors
able to gain insights aq expertise froth each other.
A certain esprit de corps* haS built up among
counselors which further, strengthens the overall
program.. .

f.'.1ob deVelopment. NO client is paroled or
discharged from Fort Des Moines unleSs he has a
job, and no client remains at :Fort Des ,Moines for
long unless he works. Thus,.:if the client/counselor
relationship provides the Skeleton for the Des
Moines treatment apprOach, job development is. its
backbone:

There are three key elements in job development:
diagnosis, placement, and employer relations: Each,

in a different way, involves the close cooperation of
the job develOpment team, the individual client, and
the counseloi. Each is also geared to the ultimate
goal of the prPgr-am: the placement of the client in
permanent emPloyMentc-which will continue after-he
leaves the facility'.

Each client ig 'evaluated by the job devdopment
team. during his orientation to Fort Des Moines.

This process begins with a basic employment
interview with the job developer to learn of his

"employment history, his interestl, and his aspira-;
-.tons. He is instructed to fill out an emploYment
application form (see Appendix, SR Form 12) which
is kept on file and used by the_ jOb 'development
teaM for future refe,rence.

Since -one half Of all clients enter Fort Des
iioines' without a high:School diploma,the job

4eveloper also frequently eneourages the client to
enroll in the GED classet :available through the
program. Since alMost all clients eine? With a poor
work record,. the job developer explains the ''gradu-
ated job plaCement" process that the program
utilizes and describes how it weirks. This initial
interview provides 'the job. develop with a general
sense of the client'S skills and inter ts and where he
might be plaeed.

After 'the -initial interview, the client is inter-
viewed by the vocational rehabilitation "sPecialist.
Depending on the client and his interests, the voc/
rehab specialist May administer a series of tests to
determine, client vocational and intellectual skills, he
may refer the client to the lOcal Career Exploration
Center for a complete vocational diagnosis which
takes-from one to three weeks, or he may enroll the
client in one of the various technical training
programs available in Des Moines. If a client shows
interest in education, hemay assist him in enrolling
at the' local community college' class4 either on a'
part-time basis at night or full time. Funds4.an be
made available through the state Yocational iEhabili-
tation agency to defray educational expenses. No
training iS provided at the Fort Des Moines facility
itself. -All referrals made by the vocational rehabili-
tation specialist are to programs or institutions
which also serve The larger community.

The ',fob developer and vocational rehabilitation
specialist discuss the potential of each client With
his counselor. Their diagnosis shap'ps the future
employment acti4ties of the client at the facility.
This procesS of diagnosis continues after the orien-
tation period. When a client finishes, training or
succeeds at an entry level job, the job developer
and voc/rehab specialist will consult with the coun-
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selor. about new directions Which the client May
take.

The job developer has the primary yesponiibRity
...for placing clients in employment. However. indi-
:vidual clients are only placed in jobs outside of the
Fort Des Moines facility when the counselors
determine that they are ready for it. That is, work
release (placement irOa job in the cOmmunity) is a
privilege that muse be earned by the client, and until
he is ready.for outside placement, the client will-be
expected -to work at the facility. 'For this Kork,
which includes the general maintenance and.On-'.
going renovation of the 'clients are gifen
credit .toward the basiC $.00 per, day roo4ivand
'board 'fee charged to all clients who reside 'at Pert.'
...Des, Moines. (Although the daily fee is :$5.00 'Per.
day, clients pay according to their
aMount paid by an average client is;$2.00-$3.00:perf.

; 4 :day.)
Clients who work at the facility, are 0'1/4:petted to

report to the maintenance foreman at 9:00 a.m.and
to workdurinf the day. Clients,who sleep late, fail
to show:up, or perform badly on the job are denied
the privileges of thefacility. No one wakes h dieM
up or orders him to Work; clients are responsible for
their own activities. If they,shirk their responsibili-
ties, they suffer the 'consequences. Clients who
refuse to work are transferred back to the county
jail on a temporary or permanent basis:

When the counselor feels that a client is ready for
work .release, the counselor informs the job devel-
oper. , The job deverOper identifies an appropriate
position for the client, either from his own employer

. files or through the job bank of the employment
services specialist. Once a potential job is identified,
the job developer contacts the employer, explains
the client's situation, and asks to have the client
considered for the position. If the job requires
interview, the job developer may accoMpany the
client and. if necessary, discusS the situation further
with the employer; If the client is hired, the 'job
developer records this fact in his files and begins to
,rnonitor the client's job performance. For his part,
the client is expected to maintain a good attendance
record, to do the work required of him, and to
behave properly while on the jbb.

Clients on wbrk release are taken 'to :Ind from .

their jobs on a scheduled basis in (:orrectional
facility vans. The wans leave on time whether or not
the clients are rea4. In order to maintain a job for
any length of'time, as client Must see to it that he is
rpdy to go when the van leaves. If a client is fired
for poor attendance.; -he loses his 'privileges. Poor

1, job attendance is considered one of the main
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employment problems faced745S, clients at Fort Des
Moines:. By conditioning the enjoyment of privileges
on good work attendance, theprograth tries CO
incentives which will ultimately serve to assilt,:ithe
client to overcome this problem,

Before the job develolier plLds a client iR any
employment position, he --mu:st be,assured by the
employer that the client will treated as any othd
person hired for the job off the street. He relies on

:these assurances 'in monitoring the job performance
: of all.clients ivork release.-Typically, the client
.Iecideswhetherhe wants to tell his co--workers that

he is a convicted ,offender.
The job deVeloper regularly contacts eMployers to

inquire about client job experienCes. He olcks on
Ahe client's performance and'his attitude on the job._.,!
JP. it apiiears .that a client, placed in an entry leyd

an handle a job which4ecidires more responsi:'',
zbilitY, the job dexeloper may;seek7to place him in a
-higher level job. Or, after a client handles a series
of short-term jobs Well, he may be considered ready
for full7time emPloyment, Irreach case, the indus-
trious Ctient.is Mo'ved through a series of.jobs until
he can hold his Own at a position which comple-
ments and broadens his skills. As a, client's work
respQnsibilities and salary increase. so do his
ct;ances for parole' or.discharge.

The graduate'd employment approach works both
ways. A client who appears to be reluctant to work
up to his potential may be kept at an entry level job
for a longer. period, than his abilities warrant and
May be denied those privileges 'which he could
otherwise enjoy. At the same,time, a client who has
difficulty performing at one level is never moyeeto
a higher-position. The principle directing graduated
placement is that no client should be .allowed to
move from a loweflevel to a higher level:unless he
has adequately performed in that lower level to the
best of his abilities._ In this way, no client's abilities
are overextended, and no client is rewarded for

.4nediocre performance.
Muth of the success of Fort Des Moines is due

to the relatiOnship it enjoys with' the local business
community. Since over 90% of idol- clients are
regularly employed on work, release, jobs must'
continually be identified and werated. This would
be imposSible without the cooperatibn of local
businessmen.

The person at Port Des Moines who is responsi-
ble for fostering and maintaining this relationship is
the job developer. He is the primary contact
'between the program and the business community.
These contacts are actively maintained through
outreach efforts (by identifying and contacting likely
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businesses for client employment); through place-
ment efforts (by placing clients in jobs and monitor-
in onLgoing performance); and through follow-
up (by establishing and maintaining longer term
cooperative arrangements -between the program and
the employer).

The job developer uses a variety of means to
identify jobs. A primary source is the. Iowa State
Employment Service (ISES) Job Bank which is
available at the facility through the ISES employ-
ment specialist. Each., day the statewide microfiche
listing of ayailable job openings is received at the
facility. By examining this list, the employment
specialist and the job developer can identif\ appro-
priate jobs for clients awaiting placemer i er.
since many businesses are reluctan, io hilt
inmates of a correctional institu r ..!

number of placements that can be r .tie
job bank is limited.

Another source used by the job developer is the
program's own job bank, which consists of files on
every establishment which- has hired'-Fort Des
Moines residents since the work release program ,
began. Each file contains the firm name, the
employer or confect person, the type of work, and a
listing of the various jobs available by skill level.
The job developer periodically updates a firm's,
filenoting eagerness or reluctance tib accept place-
ments, relative fairness to clients, general turnover
rate, and seasonality of hiring. The job list has
proven to be the source of most placements rpade
by the job developer.

A tfiird source of jobs is generated by the job
developer through unsolicited contacts. He does this
by regularly phoning or visiting businesses in the
Des Moines area which may have a need for the
type of employee available at the Fort. Generally,
these are industrial concerns which main4ain a
number of.semi-skilled or non-skilled positions. The
approach he us8 is to explain the program. and his
role in generating jobs. He then inquires if the
business would consider hiring Fort Des Moines
clients. In most cases, the employer or personnel
manager will have heard of the, Des Moines pro-
gram. If he is receptive and willing "to take a
chance," the job developer leaves his card or
number and asks that he be contacted when there is
an opening available. A considerable numlier of
businesses that eventually accept client placements
were originally solicited in this manner. The pro-
gram has also been supported by the on-going
efforts of local employer associations and labor
unions, especially the United Auto Workers. In
addition, as the program has grown, it has become

its own best Public relations agent. Satisfied employ-
ers are eager to accept more clients and often extoll
the virtues of the program to their associates who,
in turn. Call the program in search of employees.

Although, the program currently sajoys good
relations with the business coMmuA, the job
developer mitst work conscientiouslvi to maintain
those relations. To this end, care is taken to, insure
that relationships with individual employers are, not
jeopardized by improper placpments. The job devel-
oper must, therefore, be very candid when making
job referrals: This Means informing an employer of
a prospective ernployee's crime, hiS general de-
meanor, and his,hkelihood for success okthe job.,It
also means strict monitoring of client peribrmance.
Finally, it means carefully assessing a client's
-attitudes and ab,ilities before he is placed on a job..
,. Although ,the job development pr'ograrn. at Fort
Dces Moines has beeir'highly. successful: certain

Important facts about the situation in Des Moines
should be recognized and understood. First, Des
Moines 'is a 14ghly industrialized area and also
supports a high level of agricultural production.
Hence, there are a wide range of operatiotd=Whkh
re dre a large semi-skilled and unskilled labor

*Second, Iowa in general and Des Moines in
partiMar have had unemployment rates well below
the natimuzl average in-recent years. Thirdproba-
bly due to the first two factorsthe Fort Des
Moines employment program hak, from Vts ouiset,
had a considerable amount of support from both
busineis and organiZed labor. All of these facts tend
to help 'the program. Not every community shares
Des Moines' good fortune in this regard. Communi-
ties that conteinpla,te a. t Des Moines-type
program should first cimsider Ize employment cli-
mate in their area and then tailor, their program to
fit it. .

, ,

g. Maintenance of relntionships with the courts
and law enforceMem agencies. Strong cooperative
working relations exist between,the Department of
Court Services and the other. elements of the local
criminal justiee systern. These relationships mustA

continue if the Department is to continue function-
ing effectiVely. The role of the Fort Des Moines
faciLity is particularly critical in the maintenance of
good relations between the community corrections
program ,and-the courts anil law enforcement agen-
cies of the Fifth Judicial District.

As a local correctional facility which comple-
ments the county jail and state prison syStems. Fort
Ele Moines muSt maintain a unique partnership
with the courts to continue to exist. Both jails and
state prisons are granted a level of. autonomy: over
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prisoners when they receive them. In most cases,
when a court sentences an offender to a state
prison, it transfers all jurisdiction over that offender
to the state penal system. In the case of Fort Des
Moines, however, an offender is placed in the
facility by the court in lieu of more secure incat-cep
ation, either for a specified-,term. or as a "volun-
tary" condition of probation. In so doing, the court
retains jurisdiction over each client sentenced to thp

.--frelitx and must be leo abreast of all aCtiviffes in
which the ,cliettt particip4tes. In a s'ense, Fort Deso
yoines operates as an arm of the court, much like

* the probation component., although within a much
more controlled Setting.

In practical terms; this factvliast,severalpimplica-
tions. First, it means that specific vque*sts must be
made and specific olders granted for any died, to
leave the facility without sfaff supervision.4As,noted

:II' above, all worklileases, school releases, and
furloughs must be authopized by the court. RP:3)w

,means that The program is required to provide the
court each Tuesday, with a weekly roster of the
scheduled daily activities of eacli client during ttA
rest of the week (see Appendix, CCF Form lir
This roster inforw the court of. the name and
address of each Client's work release or school
placement and the times and days of that place-
ment. Thus, the court is made aware of the location
of every client who is authorized to leave the
facility during the week. The same is true of
weekend furloughs. In addition, all actions which
,tend tO terminate the relationship between the client
and the program in any way must first be authorized
by the court. These actions include temporary or
permanent cominament to the county jail or state
prison, placement in a therapeutic treatment center,
parole, and discharge.

As Fort Des Wines has
community, the court34 have

establqted itself in. the
be'cotof Torer;receplIve.i

to the placement of higher risk ofPnders "in the
facility. Like the other elements of the Des Moine,v
projett, .the Fort Des Alpines program is committed

the extension of its services to as many persons
who can benefit frOm them as possible. At the same
tithe, the progratn recognizes that Fort ,Des Moines
is pot a panacea, norcan it .accommodag, relatively
high risk-defendants in anY appreciable number. As
such, the program has resisted the placerent of
'known troublemakers and is`quick to revoke any
clients who.present significant'Control problems. It
is in the interest of both the court and the facility to
arrive at an acceptoble.selection proces's to insure
security ,and 's'afety while serving the maximum
number (if perwns.

The residential cOrrections center has atso estab-
lished a number of procedures that serve to foster
and promote good working relationships with local
law enforcement agencies.

First, the very" existence' of Fort Des Moines
serves to reduce the overcrowded conditions at the,
Polk County jail which. led to its condemnation
twice in the past. Since .that time, ale facility has
established a good working relationship with the
Polk County Sheriff's Department which has facili-

4ated the constant movement of clients to and from
the jail.

Second, in order to elicit the support and assist-
ance of local law enforcement in outside placement
of clients, the weekly roster of client2 placements is
given to all law enforcement agencies in the Fifth
Judicial*District. When an officer observes a Fort
Des Moines client in the community, he cart refer
to this roster to determine whether his presence at
tliat location and at that time is authorized. The
roster is a part of the computer dispatch services of
t& Des Moines police force which erves other
local law enforcement agencies.

Finally, since none of the staff at the ,kilittr are'
officers with law enforcement powers, ,fheJadlity

2* must rely on the Weal law enforcement ate*es 'for
protection in the event of any serious emdrgency.
To date, this service has been needed on4tin rare
'cases. But it is 'available, and forms an additional
link between the facility and law enforcement
agencies.

h. Termination. Various methods of temporarily
or permanently terminating the relationship`between
Fort Des Moines and the client have pbeen men-
tioned, including removal, revocation, parole, and
discharge. Each has distinct administrative proce-
dures associated with it and each serves particular
purposes in the program.

Removal is the temporary or permanent
transfep of a client from the facility. to the
Polk County jail as a result of' a general
infraction of the_ rules and regulations gov-
erning the administration of the facility.
These infractions may include the refusal to
work or to participate in the treatment
progNffn, the repeated commission of a gen:
eral infractiOn (i.e., gambling, possession of
contraband) or the commission of a sin4e
serious infraction (escape; possession or use
of drugs, drinking, fighting). The extent to
which removal is temporary or permanent
depends upon the nature of the -offense, the
circumstances surrounding the offense, and
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the prior performanee of the client. The
ultimate resolution of the issue is a decision
of the counselor, his supervisor, and the
facility director. A client can be removed
only by a court order. Once the order is
granted, the client is transferred to the jail in
a Sheriffs Office vehicle. Remoyal is consid-
ered to be a valuable rehabilitative tool to
"shock" an otherwise intransigent client into,
appropriate behavior by giving him a "taste
of jail."
Revocation is the process of petitioning the
court to vacate the standing order authoriz-
ing the placement of a client at the facility
and to restore the original sentence which
followed the client's conviction. It can be
the result of the commission of a serious
infraction at the facility or rearrest for the.
commission of a serious criminal offense .

while away from the cacility. The decision to
revoke a client. Iiirkmately rests with the
director of ForN)ts Wines. The process of
revocation is the evIdivalent of a probation
revocation. A formal petition is filed with the
court, accompanied by a list of particulars
outlining the client's performance history.
the original conviction, the grounds for the
petition, aed a full recitation of the facts
which justify revocation.

Revocation requires a full adversary judicial
healing, including the taking 6f evidence. the
cross-examination of witnesses (including the
petitioner), and full oral argument and rebuttal.
Parole is the transfer -of a client from the
,authority of Fort Des Moines to the proba-
tion component of the Department of Court
Services. Parole is warranted when the
client, operating under a suspended sen-
tence, is considered by the staff of Fort Des
Moines. in consultation with the probation
companent's supervisor, to have performed
well enOugh to warrant release from, the
facility. The decision to petition for parole is
made by the counselor, his supervisor, and
the client. It involves a recognition that-the
client has modified and improved his behav-
ior to the extent that he N both capable arid
committed to maintaining the level of perform-
ance required of a probationer. As a rule, no
client is paroled unless the program has been
assured that he will be employed upon his
release.

The parole process involves a petition to the
court requesting parole and it also requires the

acquiescence of both the Fort Des Moines and
the probation component. A memorandum,
reviewing the performance of the client, must
accompany the petition. The petition must be
signed by the Director of Residential Services,
the client counselor, the judge and the county
attorney (see Appendix, CCF Form 18). If the
petition is granted, the client and his complete
file are transferred to the probation unit. The
client counselor normally assumes a consul-
tant relationship with the probation agent to
explain the treatment plan and to assure the
client's smooth transition from one component
to the next. -

Discharge is the release of a client from the/
Fort .Des Moines facility on the completion

of his term. CorrVicted misdemeanants are
ieften sentenced to the facility for a specified
:tefrm. Upon completion of this term. the

, client is released. Discharge is accomplished
by the client's formally petitioning the facil-
ity for release 'he grotinds that his term
'has ended (se ;Iendix, CCF Form 19).
No formal cow, 01der is required od certain
discharges because the authority of the court
effectively ends on the day the c,lient's term
is completed.

In the case of a client who is sentenced for a
specified term, but who demonstrates by his
performance that he has effectively and
adequately modified his behavidr prior to the
completion of his term, the Fort Des Moines
staff may petition the court for an early dis-

% charge. If the court apProves sueh a petition,
tile client is released from the faeility on an
early discharge order.

E. Program Administration

This chapter has included a series of detailed
descriptions of the structure, administration, and
operation of the four components of the Department
of Court Services. In addition to these four compo-
netits, however, the program also includeS a number
of administrative features and mariagement. fiscal,
and evaluation policies that shape its day-to-day
operations.

1. Central administration. In addition to the staff
assigned to the four components, the 'Des Moines
project also has an administrative unit which in-
cludes, in addition to secretarial support, three key
posts: Director, Assistant to the Director, *and
Director of Training.

a. Director. The Director of the Department of
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Court Services is the chief administrative officer of
the Des Moines program. He reports tO the Fifth
Judicial bistrict Court of Iowa on all policy matters
and to the Polk County Board of Supervisors on all
fiscal matters. He also serves as the program's
liaison to other elements of the local criminal justice
system. Internally, he assumes responsibility for
overall policy direction, chairI all general staff
meetings, .approves all promotions to supervisory
level, and sets the overall tone of the' department.
The director also is responsible_for representing the
programsbefore the Community at large. As such, he
performs a critical public relations function in
explaining program operations to citizens groups
and government agencies at the local, state and
national level. And, finally, the .director is also
responSible foprogram funding. As a result, a
significant portion of his time is commiRed to
lobbying the state legislature band dealing with
federal, state and lOcal agencies.

b. Assistant to th'e director. The Assistant to the
Director is the chief fiscal officerof the department.
She is responsible for budget management and fiscal
control, and administers the. centri.ii manage nt
information system of the department' which
lyzes and reports on the activities of all com
nents. Her other responsibilities include superv ion
of the central bookkeeping" and clerical staff and
screening of all prospective clerical staff hired by
the' departm&nt.

c. Director of training. The Director of Training
is responsible for staff upgrading and skills develop-
ment through training. His responsibilities -include
preparation of the introductory handbook which is
used by new staff,, development, together with
supervisory staff. of component training plans. and
the condircting of all major program training .ses-
sions. In addition, he has responsibility for supervi-
sion of the regional office activities conducted by
the department.

2. Administrative fratures of tht, department of
court,services. As in most experimental and innova-
tive programs, the operetional policies of the Des
Moines project have.evolved considerably since the
program began. Althdugh the "feel of the Des
Moines program has much to do with the attitudes
and personal style of the people that developed the
program, there are four basic policy areas that
reflect the Des Moines approach:

staffing policieS
management policies
fiscal policies
reporting and evaluation policies
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a. Stolling policies. From its inception, the Des
Moines project has been shaped by the attempt to
develop a balanced staff. Although many correc-
tional programs are staffed almost entirely by
persons having degrees and/or experience in the
field of corrections, the Des Moines'program takes
a different approach. Since much of the focus of the
treatment-oriented components is on working in a
close counseling relationship with defendahts or
convicted persons who have special problems and
needs, the program specifically seeks out persons
whowhatever their backgroundscan be effective
in working with project clients. Thus, the staff of
the Des Moines project includes degreed and non-
degreed staff, and professionals and non-profession-
als (including "street people" arid ex-offenders). In
the supervised release 'and Fort Des Moines compo-
nents, itt particular, non-professionals have been
found to be some of the most successful staff in
dealing with clients^ who are the ''hardest cases"
any correctional system confronts.

In addition, a consc,ious attempt is made in the
Des Moines project to have the composition of the
staff, in terms of sex and race, roughly comparablet
to the composition of project clients. All compo-
nents of the program, including the ,mcii's correc-
tional facility at Fort Des Moines, are staffed by
women as well as men. As _of May, 1975, the staff
breakdown of the Des Moines program was:

21 Blacks
2 Spanish speaking 55 Men

77 Whites 45 Women

100 Total 100 Total

In addition to these general staffing policies, there
are three additional policies which control hiring and
firing. First, potential staff is selected from pool
of applicants and chosen according to the . ecific
training, sex, and race characteristics desirei for a
specific position. At the present time, the ool of
job applicants is So large that applications for staff
positions have been closed (see Appendix, ADM
Form fl-k An oral interview is required of all
prospeCtivtaff. Second, all hiring and firing is
done by each component, with the supervisor of the
component given responsibility for staffing deci-
sions. The director of the Department of Court
Services reviews and passes on the decision of a
supervisor to fire a staff member, but, under
ordinary circumstances, he does not initiate the
process of termination. Third, except in. isolated
circumstances, all operational staffdegreed pr non,
degreed, Counselor or securityenter the program



at the °same salary level. Promotions' are tied to
merit and are,mOt necessarily accompanied by.major
salary increases. Hence, a staff member may earn
mere than his or her supervisor, depending on
length of service. (See Appendix, ADM Form 2,
for program salary scales.)* No component pays its
staff higher salaries than anyther component.

The staffing Ales of the program have eNlved
out of the actual needs,of the progrwn unde the
situation that exists in Des Moines. The treatment
orientation of the progr ath demands tba141 relatively
low client/staff ratio be maintained. yet, at the
same time, program funding lirhitations translate

'into a relatively restricted salary scale. Forced .to
, hire non-experienced staff to achieye the level of
staffing needed to make the operation work, the
program has turned an apparent liabilitpinto one of
its abiding strengths by. stressing tthe flexibility and
commitment of the stajfeoyer its inexperience.

The unigKe staffing pattern of the Des Wines
progrwn also ,owes much to the governmental
etnployment' Policies in Des Moines. First, the
department was not tied to ciVil iervice regulations
partly because of the fai't that much of it evolved
out of a Model Cities project. Thus, xx-prisoners
and "street people" were not excluded from em-
ployment because of (uadernic deficiencies. Second,
the evolution of the probation agent and counselor
positions resulted in a situation in which no strict
state .Dr local regulations controlled hiring. Thus,
although probation staff positions do hot carry law
enforcement officer status (as they do in many
jurisdictions), they can be filled by pers ns who
would not qualin' for them in other states.

b. Management policies. Although progra direc-
tion and policy setting is the ultimate responsibilly
of the director of the department, many ,of the
policies which control program operation are de6vel-
oped through a participatory process. Each week,
supervisory level staff meet to discuss program
direction. Out of these meetings come the on-going
policies which control overall program operations
(for example, see Appendix, ADM Form 3). One of
the decisions 'which- came out of this process was
the separation of the PSI and probation supervision
functions into two operations, each headed by a
separate supervisor. At the same time, regular staff
meetings are held by the supervisors of each
component' to go over the day-to-day operations of
the component. Both of these types of meetings are
also used as training and peer revkn, sessions.

In addition, a number of trainii odes are used
-to maintain an appropriate level'oi ..)gram manage-
ment. First, all new ;staff are' introduced into the

Department on a rotational basis. Thus the new
staff person is assigned 'for a short period to each
component to Meet its .staff and to learn,- on-the-
spot, how the coMponent operates. Second, .the
Director of Training develops, with staff supervi-
sors,'. methods of providing on-the-job4raining for
both .new and experienced Staff. Third, it is a poliey
of the DepartMent to have general staff retreats
which serve both to train and upgrade staff mem-
bers and encourage the ventilation of staff griev-
ances and complaints. In the past, .these sessions
have been used to sensitize all staff to the hutinan
issues which confronted' /he program.. Plans for
future retreats 'reveal that the emphasis has shifted
tO training in .the more technical counseling ,and
interviewing 'skills required .of 'the staff. This shift,in
emphasis was the result of a. staff request r

The use of II participatory process of' decision
making does present some problems-fin the Depart-
ment. It takes longer to arrive at decisions, .and it
does lead to the generatiou and distribution of
additional papenvork. However, both the Director
and the staff of the project feel that when people
are allowed to ,participate in the decisions which
touch their lives and work, they tend to j011ow-up on
those decisions more readily. Also, since a great
amount of bureaucratic red-tape is nuuk unneces-
sary' by the unified s.triiCture of the Department,
(i.e., a number of diverse though interrelated pro-
grams are administered within one deparunent), the
extra' time taken by staff involvement in decision
making is not significant, and tends. merely to offset
the savings of time caused by the program's' unified
struct ure..

In addition, the .Director of the .Des ;Moines
project emphasizes that suiff participation is simply
the necessary reVerse side of the flexibility of
approach and commitment that underlie the pro -
gram's success. If staff is to be creative and
innovative in Working. with the specific needs of
individual clients, it must be allowed to take an
active part in shaping the policies and procedures .4
the program as a whole.

c. Fiscal policies. Although all program funds
flow through the Polk County budgetary, apparatus,
the fiscal .administration and management .of the
Department is the responsibility of the Department
staff itself. The budg4ary affairs of the Department
are administered throhgh the office of the Assistant
to the. ..Director: All program COM onents have
separate operating budgets. Proced s have been
established internally for recording ost staff ex-
I*Jendithres, including telephone calls: se of depart-
ment vehicles, related business travel, much as
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they would be for an independent oRiprating entity'.
Budget expenditures are thus identified son a compo-
nent basis (see Appendix,, A DM Form 4 for a
breakdown of 1973 component expenses). This
permits on-going fiscal monitoring of the pr
Components which are operating over buds. t are
identified before problems arise. At the e time,
compOnents which have been underbut:-ted in one
year have their budgets adjusted, w re possible, in
the folloWing year. In cities or, co hes which have
a wide variety of departments lencies or boards, it
is often difficult for a centra ed fiscal agent (e:g.,
the county auditor) to prow e the typeA; ent
fiscal information needed f. on-goi .Arim..11
Local budget divisions are often i terstaffed, an
are not usually familiar with the operations of the
departments which They audit. Thus, the fact that
the Department of Court Services includes its own
fiscal capability addg, to the flexibility of progrnm

Jplanning.
d. Reporting and evaluation policies. The various

reporting forms and procedures controlling the oper-
ation of the Des Moines program have been
discuzed thi-mighout this chapter. In each compo-
nent, a specified set of forms and procedures is
used. When completed, some forms are kept bjf the
component, while others are sent for monitoring and
evaluation purposes to the central office. -The
Msistant to the Director is ultimately responsible
for the internal monitoring and evaluation purposes
to the central office. 'The Assistant to the Director
is ultimately responsible for the internal monitoring
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of L program and for. Complying with local and
federal reporting requirements. In addition, central
records' are kept on each client ,who passes through
the program. A basic filing system has been set up'
to organize all of the information generated by the
project (see Appendix, ADM Form 5). Monthly
(see Appendix, ADM Form 6) and yearly (see
Appendix, ADM Form 7) reports are prepared, for
the project and are distributed not only- to locial and

. federal authorities but also internally to each compo-
nent supervisor to help him monitor the month-to-
month performance of his component.

In addition to these reporting activities, the
Research Center of the National Council on Crime
and Delinquency lins evaluated the Des Moines
projectrfor several years. (Chapter II was devoted to
a discusion of the results of that.evaluation:)- A
number of "significant program changes have been
made because oi the findings and recommendations
of the evaluation. Among these have been the
recommendation to locate the supervised release
selection team at the pre-trial release office rath4r
than at t .supervised release office. (This seem-
ingly inn uous suggestion has been instrumental in
reducing the time from arrest to release from 3-5
days to tess than 2 days.) The evaluation also led to
the recommendation that the pre-trial release inter-

adjusted to reflect "the perceived importance
clean record and extended residence in the

De u nes area (this recommendation is expected
tO cause an increase of ROR release without an
appreciable rise in the failure to appear rate).
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CHAPTER IV. 'THE Ks, MOINES commykiiy, CORRECTIONS
PHILOSOPHY

This section of the handbook examines the
philosophical or theoretical' bases of the Des
Moines Community Corrections Program. It dis-
cusses the consistent themes that run through all
four of the program's components and which inte-
$rate thae components into a single, coordinated

Although the various components -of the Des
Moines Community Corrections program are tai-
lored to the ieeds of persons involved in different
stages of the criminal justice process, there' are
several philosophic themes that underlie the pro-
gram as a whole. These themes, in both implicit and
explicit form, constitute the Des Moines ap-
proach" to community. corrections. Correctional
programs in other communities also _share many of
the philosophic assumptions of the Des Moines
prograni, but in Des Moines, a conscious attempt
has been made to translate a series of correctional
theories into an integratedyrogram approach.

There are five key elements in the Des, Wines
Community Corrections philosophy:

Coordination
Individualized Treatment Planning
One-to-One Countejing
Employment EmPbhsisiJob. Development.,Use of COMnivnity Resources

A. CoordinatiOn

As in most other communities, correctional pro-
grams evolved gradually in Des Moines over a
number of years. The development -of the four Des
Moines coMponents took time, and the various
components were originally administered by differ-
ent public and private agencies. The pre-trial releaSe
(ROR) component began in 1964, and was originally
administered and funded by a private organization,
the Hawley Welfare Foundation. Supervised release
was publicly funded th,rough the Dei Moines.Model
Cities Program, beginning in 1%8, but the compo-
,nent was originally administered by the private
National' Council con Crime and Delinquency. The

two elements 'Of ihe probation componentpre-
sentence investigaiions aiid probation supervision
were incorporated into tbe progtdm in 1971 from
two separate pUblic agenCies, the Iowa State Bureau
of Adult Corrections and the Polk County Proba-
tion Department ,(.,4/.hich supervised probationers
convicted 'of indictable miSdemeanors).,,Only the
Community cOrrectiOnal facilities (Fort Des Moines
and the Wonien'S FacilitY) were originally planned,
impleinented. and- administered by the Department
of Court SeFViteS Wfieq. it Was established in 1971,

AlthOngh the four coMponents of the Des Moines.
program tciok shape ,at different times and- as
different administrative units, a key factor in the
program's,succeSs has been the gradual coordination
of the ,briginal components. For the past several
years,.alic foUr Des Moines components have been
oPerated by a' single administrative. unit, the Fifth 7
iudicial District-Department of Courp Services.
'The adinihistreitive cyordination of the DOT,

Moines program is diSplayed in the following orgam- '1/4

zational. chart, (Chart 4). The, Director'M Court,
Services has adMinistrative responsibility for' -our
of the prograM Components. Reportin .11-ie

Director are, two Divisional Directors, one who
monitors the operation of CommUnity Services
(ROL' SOpervised Release, and Probation), and one

' who ,has responsibility for Residential Services (the
community- Correction facilities). Linder these, Divi;
slow Directors are the supervisors of-theitqur, .,
progyam components.

Although the DePartment of Court Services Pro-
Aiides correctional programs to all 16 of the counties
:which make up Iowa's Fifth Judicial District, final',
administrative responsibility for the program rests
with the Polk County Supervisors rather than with
the jiidiciary. Ali funding for the Des %Moines

prOgram is routed through the Board of Supervisors
of Polk County (Des Moines is located in Polk
Cotinty), and the Board also hires the Director of
CoUrt Services and sets salary levels for Depart-

,- ment of Court Services employees.
Although the judges of the Fifth Judicial District

do not have direct administrative control over the
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Pepartment of Court Services,.they do participate-
ally and informallyin the development of

es, for the Department. Since all of the four
mponents of the, program depend upon .judicial

cooperation (defendants can be released on their
own recognizance or into the custody of local
supervised release stafonf)with the approval of a
judge; and only a j er,?can place a 'convict on

rtiprobation or coiritit ab'N, , . he Fort Des ,Moities,
facility), the staff of- I:4 -1.artment of Court
Services and the jUdic closely together.

In addition to 4,11 !-IephiT-Otative coordination'of
. the Des Moines p o'grOa:;*hyi is achieved by
having one adMiniStrati Itirgi,:tthe Department-, Of.Court Services) 9.ptate iuiorrectiona1 compo-F,tvents, the prograM 4salso tHfLofl1llv coordinated.
This functional Obr,dinati4,kplace./n a number
of ways: inArniatian sharityxbikween components
is used:to titoo.);0:. a con nuurif..of correctional
services' to Pe4nifjnoviiig through the criminal
juStice systeni;.rotkOr of,LsOffronai one comp5nent
to another is ilk to,th.to 14oaden the.skills of staff
rnembek by4..Atroditeing, their' to a wide range of
correctikial "raOts 'arid to rAke the staff of each
comPonep 1`10,40 sensitive tcl.,the needs of clients
and staff -alik4in each of the program's four
CornponOtsOvi,ek/v staff meetings 'and a depart-
mental nelagter are also used to bring the staff

.froms all fOir components together and to inform
,theM of the procedures, problems, and successes of
other components.

. On a day-to-day hasis, the functional coordination
,:of the Des Moines program goes to the heart of
what an:integrated community *corrections program
is all about: For example, When a defendant is

, interviewed for pOssible release on his own recogni-
zance, an interview form see ChaPter III) is filled

.out. This-form contains considerable data about the
defendanL his place of residence, his employment, the

..batneS of his closest friends or relatives, etc. If the
encIpt does not qualify for ROR, the interview

fo Ai given to the staff of' the supervised release
co shalingsof information'eliminates the
need foe supervised. release staff to ask the defen-
dant theSame questions asked earlier lpy the ROR
staff. It tlitf§ gives the supervised release staff a base
of informatop from which to develop a Athjective
interview. 9

An extension of this functional coordinatio can
also be seen in the development of client "treatm rit
plans,." (Treatment plans are discussed ) er
detail belOw.) When a defendant is releaed into the
custody of the supervised release co1nponent. a
treatment plan is draWn up with th efendant. It

:-

sets out specific pre-trtal objectives:le.g., holding a
job, receiving marriage counseling, participating in a:
drug or alcohol treatmentsrogram. If the defendant
is convicted of the crime for which he is charged,
the treatment plan is typically continued during the
pre-sentence investigation periOd: The planitself,
together with other information which program staff
has gathered about the defendant, is given to the
staff person' who is conducting the PSI. A mport on
the progress° which the defendant made during his
supervised release period typically is inclUded in the
PSI report...LA:et sentencing; this functional coordi-
nation cotitinuestf.the judge places the offender on
probation the upeised release treatment plan
often coMitities.in effect as the probation stgt
member begins to work With the probationer. The

. original treatment plan may be modified as the
lieeds of the probationer change, but in each .case
the 'new. reatment'plan 'draws bn information and
plans developed bV other component staff members.
If the- offender is sent to Fort Des Moines, the
process works in a similar manner. Objective data
and treatment plans developed by the staff of other
Components are sent to the counselor who will be
working with the client at the Fort. Earliqr treat-
ment plans are modified as -short term goals are
achieved and-new ones are identified.

Functional coordination of the type which takes
place in Des Moines can, of course, exist in a
correctional system which iS not operated by a
single administrative unit. And a program which is
administratively coordinated may fail to achieve trne
functional coordination. But the Des Moines experi-
ence seems to indicate that a program which
combines administrative and functional coordination
simplifies the integration of individual correctional
components into a 4.nified whole. And the better the
coordination,,theireatdr the §cope of service deliv-
ery. 'hie Des Wines ,approach emphasises the
pmvisiorr of correctional services at all stages of the
criMinal justice process. By coordinating the "flow"
of services throughout the system, the Des Moines
program is able riot only to serve more clients, but
to improve the quality of the correctional services

. which those clients receive..

B. Individualized Treatment Planning

Since the pre-trial releaSe component of the Des
Moines program is a release-on-own-recognizanCe
project, the only' requirement for defendants who
are released)from jail through the ROR componerit
is' that they' return for trial; they are not supervised
during the pre-trial period,. But, with the exception_
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of the pre-trial release component, the other three
partsiof the Des Moines program provide treatment
services to their clients. Thus, the second key
element of the Des.Moines ComMunity Corrections
approach is the individualized treatment planning
which takes place in the supervised release, proba-
tion and community correctional facility compo-
nents.

Although different correctional programs imean
different things by the word "treatment," the Des
Moines Program is based upon a .yery ,specific
treatment philosophy: treatment should flow from
the disabilities of the offender rather than from pre-
conceived notions of how-ti),Fhange deviate behav-
ior. As a result, the program makes use .of treat-
ment planning ,which focuses on the individual
defendant or offender 'and his specific, identifiable
prgoblems: e.g., uneinployment, edticational under-.
achievement, lack. of vocational skills, health defi-
ciencies, 'psychological problems, probtems with
finance management, or family .and marital prob-
'ems.

When a potential client is refereed to one of the .

three treatment-oriented components; the first ques-
tion thus becomes: Does the client have identifiable
life-style problems which have resulted in a low
levetof Aelf-esteem and' which may lead to negative' criminal behavior in the .future? To answer this

r initial question, project staff makeuse of a varietyt:
of eValuation techniques:

Client Interview. The first stage in the
evaluation of the treatment needs of each
client inVolves an intensive, subjective inter-. view, Unlike the ROR interview, which
gathers objective data about the client's
employment, residence and criminal justice
history; this interview is used to probe_ the
attitudes, problems and concerns of the
client.
Psychological Evaluation. Shortly after the
client enters one of the program's *three
treatment-oriented components, the client is
interviewed by a staffPsychixtrie consultant.
The results of this interview are tHen .for-
warded to. the client's counselor in natrative
form. This Psychological evaluation serves
as one of the key, elethents in the develop-
ment of the treatment plan.
Vocatioal Evaluation. Each of the three
"treatment" components of the Des Moines
project also makes Use of vocational rehabili-
tation counselors whO are provided to the
program on loan'from the Vocational Reha-
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bilitation Services Division of the' Iowa State
Department of Public Instruction. Throuir
the use of these counselors and through
accesS to other comprehensive vocational
testing and evaluation services, the voca-
tional skills of the clients are evaluated and
specific vocational needs are isolated.
Educational Evaluation. The educational
level of *each client is evaluated in te
academic aptitude, skills, and potent.'
educational upgrading. In addition to
educational-teks administered by staff courk
selors, the program makes use of the
Moines Area Community -College educ:P. ,R
tional evaluation staff.

.

Testink. As Part of the client evaluation,
process, the Des Moines project staff admin-
isters vocational and educational'tests, and
makes'use of three general tests: the-Minne-
sota Multiphasic Personality 'Inventory
(MMPI-Short-Form); the Peabody Picture
Vocabulary. Test (basic comprehension
skills); and the Wide Range Achievement,
Test (phonetie skills).

Each client who participates in the Des Moines
supervised release, probation, or community correc-
tional facilities cOmponents must sign a basic per-

fOrmance i.ontract as a 'condition of participation in
the program. The performance contract outlines Ihe
minimum conditions which the client must fulfill to
remain in the program. Failure to abide by contract
conditions may result in probation or bond revoca-
tion and maylead to the client'as return to jail.

Although each performance contract contains a
set of standard clauses, the most important part of
the contract is thp individualized treatmettplan that
becomes a .part of the contract.itself On the basis
of the client interview and the psy. ogical, voCa-'tional and educational evaluations a

4, ducted after
the client enters a project component, a treatment,'
plan is designed by the client and his counsefor.%
Each treatment plan sets out both. short- and long-
range goals which are specifically tailored to the
individual client and which 'are aimed at helping the
client to overcome those conditions and behavior
patterns which May lead to anti-social or' criminal
activity in the future.

Short-range goals typically add4e client's
most immediate needs: e,g., health cke,
psychiatric counseling, shelter, clotHing; food. To
achieve these short-range goals, the Des Moines
project staff May:refer the client to one or more of
the community agencies in and around Des Moines



whit rovide these basic services. Long-range
goal ally .focus on the need, for.tducational

Y

upgra g; vocational training, As
a result, the tmatment plan.ma C the client's
particiotion in a Wide variety of servites: drug or
alcoher treatment; marital and 'family counseling;
finance management training;. intensive, long-tenv
psychiatric counseling; extended medical care, etc.
To help the client achieve these long-range- goals,
the counselor may refer the plied to local educa-
tional and vacational prograins, tO4'an :alcohol or
drug rehabilitation program, To medical and psychi-
atric treatment programs, to marital Counselors, or
to S Vide range of other service agencies. °And,
most 'important, the program.proVides intensive in-
:house j6b referral and placement services to xiery
client (see the sliscussion of job development activi-
ties below).

The'. purpose Of the individualized treatment Wi .
ning used in the Des Moines program is to avoid

; the preconceived rehabilitation formulae which have
oTten been institutionaliZed in other correctional
systems. By focusing on the'specific problems and
needs of each client and involving the client in the
dev5lopment of his own treatment plan, the Des
Moines program has attempted to eliminate 'unreal
expectations from its treatment approach. Each Des
Moines project treatment plan is expected to set out
specific actions which the client will take to address
specific problems. In this way, the client and his
counselor have an exPlicit 'set of shared treatment
goals to work toward. Through individualized treat-
ment planning, clients and counselors thus develop

' a specific, case-by-cak definition, of "rehabilita-
don," and set realistic goals in order to achieve it.

C. One-to-One Counselirig

The third key element in the Des Moines Com-
munity Corrections philosophy is the emphasis on
one-to-one counseling. As with individualized treat-
ment planning, three jof the four Des Moines
componentssupervised release, probation, and the
community corrections facilitytmake extensive use
of one-to-one counseling. When a client enters one
of the three treatment-oriented components, he is
immediately assigned a counselor. It is the ounse-
lor's responsibility to coordinate the psychological,
vocational and .educational evaluation of the client.
The client and counselor, working together, then
develop the client's individualized treatment.plan.,

The client/counselor relationship is vitally impor-
tant to the entire treatment effort. In working with a
client, the counselor performs both structured and

mistructured functions. The structured functions OF
the counselor include conducting Client interviews,
coordinating the testing-and evaluation of the 'Client,
development of the elienl niatment plan, coordina-
tion of client referrals to. local service agencies, the
monitoring of the client'Schievem, ent of both short-
and long-range treatrnentxoals, and the preparation
of reports on the client'S progress as requested by
the' court.

. .

In addition to.,*se structUred functions-, the
counselor is also eApeCted to "perform a nuMber of
unstructured functions as well. One of theelements

41 in .the anti-sociat or .criminal behavior Of many
clients is 'the client's low level of klf-esteem and
respect, ,unwillingness to be responsible, and .a .

general feeling that "no. One cares." Thus, an
effective client/counselor relationship must be one in
which the client comes to understand that someone
does indeed "care." .

In its most simple form, this means that the
counselor should be availablenot only during
scheduled counseling sessions,..not only . during
office hoursto help the client confront his own
reality, his own problems. And It means hiring hnd
training counselorswhether Professionals or
"street people"T-who have the desire and skills to
work with clients without assunaing either an author-
itarian or an "all-accepting" attitude. The goal for
counselors, in,the Des Moines program is to say to
the client, both explicitly and implicity, "We care.
.about you; now you take the responsibility to-cam
about yourself."

Clienticounselor Conta4,is maximized in the DeS
Moines approach. The frequency with whiCh each
client meets with his counselor is determined by two

,basic factors: I) the amount of supervision and
4ssiStande which the counselor feels' the client
needs; and 2) the size of the counselor's caseload.
Clientt in the supervised release.component typi-
cally meet with .their counselor about once -a week,
and counselor caseloads aVerage about 207-25
clients, a level that the staff of the Des Moines
project feel allows f6r Close monitoring and supervi-
sion. The caseloads, in the probation component'
average about 55-65 clients, and the staff feels that
this,level is too high. Even though some probation-
ers (especially those convicted of misdemeanors)
require only minimal supervision, the high caseloads
are felt to have limited the quality of counseling
services. In the Fort Des Moines facilitY, the client/
staff ratio is very low. lif)e component has one stAff
member for every two clients, and the ability of the
staff of the Fort to keep close track of clients ,is
corre )ndingly high. In addition, the physical de-
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sign of the Fort Des.Moines facility promotes close
client/counselor relatignships. Counselors at the
Fort do not have priTate offices, and this fact,

,combined with the layoqt of the facility, forces
frequent client/counselor interaction.

To help achieve the hone:St interchange of ideas
and concerns upon which effective counseling must
be based, the Des Moats program also attempts to.'
recruit and train counselors who share some of the
clients' characteristics. An attempt is made, for

'instance,.to have roughly the same percehtage of
. minority members on the counseling staff as are

found among the clients. In addition, the percentage
of women on the counseling staff is roughly, the,
same as, the percentage of the clients 'who are°
women. The program does not,1 however, assign s
only minority staff tor counsel minority clients, nor '
excluSivelflassign women counselor:S.1o' women
clients. But It does attempt to offer Pcbunselor
population which is generally similar imderfkgraphk
terms to the client population. ÷*

Given the fact that many of the- pfogram's clients
have more "street education" than formal educa- ,

don, the,Des Moines program alsO attemPts to keep
a balahce of both professionals and "streev peoPle"

, on its counseling staff. And, afthough the two types .

of staff bring different 'skills to counseling, the salary
. for professional and non-professiopal counselors is

the° same. Although thiS salary policy occasionally
causes some.'friction among the counseling staff, it
is felt overall to have strengthened the ability of thea
prograin to tailor its.services to the actual !feeds of
jts clients. (The salary scale for the Des MoineS
project may be found in the Appendix at the end of

V this handbook, ADM Form 2.) The importance of
'the counseling function in the Des Moines prOgram
is underscored by one other administrative policy.
Because a good counselor may not necessarily make
a good administrator, the salary scale fo'r the
progiam has been constructed so that it is:possible
for some,cotinselors to make a slightly higher salary
than a program supervisor. Thus, good counselors
do not need to be elevated to tasks which they- do
less well simply to achieve higher salaries. This
salary policy appears to shave worked well in the
Des Moines program, and it is one more tangible
indication of how much importance isplaced on the
One-to-one counseling function. r

emphasis on job: development as a means of
increasing the:leiter Of client ethploYment.: Although
the Des' MOines .program attempts...to avoid' pre-
conceived rehabilitation girmulae, the eiception to
this rule is the emphasis on employment. The Des

, Moines program 'is based. on the clear 'assumption'
that the paintenance Ot,.,a good job is the single
most important factor underlying positive changes, in
client- attitudes and behavitor. In,this sense,the 'Deg
Moines program is grounded on a. belief in' WOrk
therapy, and 'considerable program energies are
focused on helping clients to find, secure, and
Maintain good jobs.
,.T:ob development ,services are integrated into the
three treatthent-oriented Components of the Des
Moines program. TWo coprdinated sieb develoPment
units are 'usedHine locAted,in the office, which.,

houses the superyisegl release and probation co,n0o- .

nents, and one located:at Fort Des Moines. Each of
thek two job developMent units is made up Of three
staff members: aio developer, a vocational rehabi-
litation counselor, an rePresentative of the. Iowa
State Employment Serv ugh the three
members of eaCh job development unit work to-'
gether aS a, team and strict separation of ciuttes.'is
avOided, the job develOper generally is responsible
for probing the client's employment historydeter-
mining theNclienes.current job skills, identifying the
client'S own employment goals, assisting the client
with job applications and interviews, and contacting
local employers to, generate new job openingS for

'sprogram clients. The vocatjonal rehabilitation. staff
person assists in identifying client vocational con,-

. straints, ark.' refers clients who, need vocatiohal
training to the .appropriate loCaL.:,)ocational:'pro
graMs. And the staff person assigad to the program
by the Iowa State Employment Services offiCuses
a job banka list of available jobS which is ioia on
microfiche and updated eaCh dayto locate those
jobs for which program clients are qualified. ,.!.

The two job development units work clOiely with
the counseling staff of. each Of the treAment-
oriented cOrnPonentS.r Ijin the empbagi. in.the
Des;Moines. program on. One-to:one cbunseling.A
counselor serves as the Pirifnary: contact person Tor.
each Client. It is the counse1 9t,whO coOrdinates the,.
educational, vocational and p4cho1Ogical evaluation "

ofsthe client: and develops the;client treatMent Nan.
Typicalfy, the counselor Wilt refer,.his client to the

. job development unit dwing thb;", evaluation and
treatment planning proceSs:

The degree to which the job deVe!opment. unit
works with each client,is, of course, determined by
the eMployment status Of the client.. If theclient, has

4 p: Employment Emphasis/Job Development,.,
The fotirth key element in the Des Moines

Community Corrections philosoPhy isthe program's
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a job with which he is satisfied when he is aSsigned
to one of the progrim components, his use of the 4.

job development staff may be. minimal.. In these
cases:, the job developinent unit will be used by the
counselor op a Case-by-case referral basis in much
,the same manner as he makes tise of other cortimu.7
nay resources. However, many program clients7,-
especially those, at Fort Deg MOiqesdo not have
jobs when they enter the ,program. Indeed, some
have no emplogment experiette at all, while manY
others have had a series of unrewatding job experi7
ences, holding a job for only a few weeks at a tithe.
It is with these clients that the job development unit
works most closely, often working as closely with
the client as-does hi's counselor. .

The job development ,Proce?$.s used in the Des
Moines program can best be desCribed by focusing
on' a typicaL client entering Fort Des Moines, the

. type of client who generally needs the most employ-
ment counseling and job development assistance.

" After a brief orientation period during whichthe client works with his counselor to become
adjusted to Fort Des Moines and to develop his
performance contract, the client is referred to thejob developer at the Fort. During .an initial
interview, the client 4s helped to fill out a °
standardized "'employment record" form nsed
Iowa State Employment Services.offiees, and theclient's presentence inVestigation report is re-viewed. Through conversations with the client,
the job developer begins tovrobe the problems
and successes which the client 'has had with past
employment. The employment aspirations of theClient are discussed, and areas in which the client
hasactual skills are reviewed.

In Many cases, clientS Will inflate their descrip-
tions of past jobs or indicate that they ha.,e skills
Which they do not in facCpossess. In,these cases,the job developer's role is to help the client
gradually to cut away unrealistic expectations, and
practiced excuses about the reasons for past
employment failures. The goal iS tb help the client
to take, stock of his actual skills and to determine
whether those skills ate 'adequate to qualify the
client for the jobs which he would like to have: If
the Client los insufficient skills, the job developer
helps the client ta identify his two basic' options:

i.(I) to take a less attractive job for which he is
:quAlified, ;dr (2) tb get ' the educational or, yoca-
tiOnal traiiting needed to qualify for a more skilled
job. ;

Oftene the client; will decide to conibine these
optiOnsMv tak,ilg a lower skilled job and also
partjciating ineducational Or vdcational training

V.To beip the client 'upgrade his employ-
ills, the job developer refers the client to

,tlitatioh counselotoPloaned to the Des
rówirn 1309 the Vocational Rehabilitation
Dvision of the Iowa State Department

bjc InstructiOn, The client m4 then be
,s

enrolled in the local Career Exploration Center,in Vocational training programs, in a GED pro-
gram, or in higher education courses.

Placement of the client in his initial .job is
coordinated by the job developer who first goes,to hk own list of employers and employment*rungs. Since one of the job developer's prime
responsibilities is to* truly develop jobs, hioakes
contacts with employers through a variety of
means---everything from thlking to niembers of
boWling leagues about their firms and job open-ings, to contacts with employer associations, to'kold turkey" approgches in whiCh the job
developer walks .into a company, asks PI see the
persobnel Airector, and explains Apt ,,the Des
Moines project iS all about.

If the jpb developtr's .own.' list of employers ,and job openings does riot pniduce at4employ:
ment opportunity for. the client, the job develoPerturns to the staff per,Soniimned to the program by
the Iowa State Emnployment Services divisibn.
The ISES staff person typically makes use of ajob bank system that contains a, list, of jobs
(updated daily).displayed on a microfiche s stem.The ISES staff person also,maititainvonuct with
other staff at the ISES offices to monitor turnoverin listed jobs.

When a job is located in which the client is
interested, the jab development staff helPs the
clientlto fill out the necessary application and, in
a few Cases/attends the job interview. Employers:are told that the client if ri inmate. at Fort De
,44oineS, -but in most caseS it is up to 'the acid 1,,
decide if he wants to tell h4s co-workers that he is
a convicted offender.

Typical first jobs for clients with little job
experience may pay only $2.00-2.50-per hour, butthe job development staff at the Fort is also
available to help a client who prOves, that he., canhandle a low skilled job move up -to a, higher
skilled; better paying job. After a client is hired,
the job development .staff makes periodic phone
an& on-site checks with the employer io find outhow the client is doing on the job; if the'client is

baying- problems at work, the job developer and
7 the Client's counselor Often work together to tryto find a solution.

Since Many Fort Des Moines clients'ttiave' had.,no positive job experiences, sone clients eithe-.-"`',
refuse to work or seek employ-nient with a
hearted 'attitude. To these clients, the job =desiek,..'-,'
opment staff makes it clear that Fort Des Moines
is intended only for thoSe who want to,work' and/
or receiye additional education.s(In a few cases, a
counselor may refuse to let,a client work if he...has
a- special problem that ,is felt to require special

, treatment, b'ut this is the exception to the general.
-rule at .Fort Des Moines.) A client at the Forf
qUickly learns that having a job is a pretiquisite
for priyileges at the Fort. Clients Who. do riothave a job typiCally do:not qualify for such
rewards as increased viiitation. the abilit)) to.leave the building, p'articipation In activities out-
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side the Fort, overnight or weekend furloughs,
and, of course, parole. For clients who eventually
indicate that they are simply not interested in
working,. Fort Des Moines is not the appropriate
remedy, and these clients are typically sent to,.
another facility (county jail or state prison).

The emphasis on client employment and job
development services is reflected in the high em-
ployment rates for Des Moines program clients;
Since supervised release clients- participate in that
component for a relatively short period between
their arrest and trial, the range Of employment
services which they can make use of in that period
is limited. Nonetheless, although only approximately
50% of cOents entering the supervised release
program were employed at the time of their arrest,
approximately 80% were employed during their
period of assignment to that. component. In the^
probation component, approximately 67% of all
clients were emplbyed at the beginning of their
probationary periOd, while 83% were employed sat'.
the time of the termination of probation. The.results
at Fort Des Moines were the most dramatic.
Approximately 63% of all clients assigned to. Fort
Des Moines were employed at the time of that
assignrnent, but fully 95% were. employed at the
time of their termination. (These figures actually
underestimate the program's impact since clients
listed as "having a job" actually had the job at the
time of arrest. Many of these jobs were lost by the
time a client enters a 0st-conviction component.)
In addition, many clients in each component up-
graded their employmentmoving to higher paying
and more skilled jobsbecause of job development
efforts. Still others received educational training
which opened up a wide range' of future employ-
ment opportunities.

Because the program provides ongoing job coun-
seling and makes periodic follow-up contacts with
employers after _a program client has been em-
ployed, lOcal employers who have hired Des
Moincs program clients are generally enthusiastic
supporters of the Res Moines approach. Several
local firm§ have committed a number of permanent
job slots 'for program clients. From the employer's
view, the coenseling back-up services and the fact
that Fort Des Moines employees are taken to and
from work each day often means that program
clients are more dependable workers than other
employees.

Although Fort Des Moines clients are driven to
and from work each day (because of the location of
Fort" Des Moines and the inadequacy of public
transportation), the counseling and job development
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§taff at the Fort make it clear to `each client that it is
up to him to t4ke responsibility for keeping his job.,
Counselors doinot wake clients up in the morning to
make sure that they make it tO work. If a client
oversleeps, or misse& the van which is to take him
to work, he must take the consequences, thethei it
means -a day's lost pay or the loss orthe job itself.
In each of the treatment-oriented components, the
attitude taken toward jobs by the staff is that which
underlies the program as a whole. Each client will
receive the assistance he needs to get a job (or
some other service), but the client is expected to
take the responsibility which any employed tworker
must take to keep his job. Help is provided, but
client responsibility is expected.

With clients who have little self-discipline and/oe,
little employment experieqce, the development
staff typically starts the client put n a lowepaying
job in a field where high turnover is expected by,the
employer (e.e, a janitorial job). There are two basic
reasons for this approach: I) clients with no job
experience have to learn what working Itself is all

sbout before they are ready for a higher Iskilled job,
and 2) if a client who has little job expelience fails
in a low level job, his failure will not endanger the
continuing relationship between the program and
local employers' who provide better paying, moree
highly skilled jobs. Simply put, the job development
staff attempts to place a client in a job which he can
handle. Typically, the client's treatment plan or
performance contract will indicate that when the
client had shown that he can keep a low level job,
the job development staffwill help him find a higher
paying, more skilled job. In each case, the counsel-
ing and -job development staff attempt to give the
client more and More respontibility through better
jobsbut only as the client shows that he or she i§
ready to handle that level of responsibility.

Given the inyortance placed an client employ-
ment in the Des Moines project, it is fortunate that
the unemployment rate in the Des Moines area is
less than 4% (1974), a raie significantly below the
national average. Clearly, communities which have
higher unemployment rates will find it more difficult
to develop jobs for clients of correctional programs.
However, the Des Moines approach. clearly indi-
cates the importance of employment as a corner-
stone of any rehabilitation effort. For those clients
who have been convicted of a crime, a job beeomes
a personal resourceproviding both income and self
respectwhich will help the client make the transi-
tion backdinto the cAmunity at the end of
probation or incarceration. For those clients who
are helpedlto find a job or to get ycational training

44. e
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before trial and then ar.ellround innocent, their job is
no les.s a 'resourcea resource which may prevent a
future arrest. The comprehensive evaluation of the
Des Moines project indicates that of all' the charac-
teristics of the program's clients, the most important

4 in terms of program success is employment. The
program's ernphasis on client employment and job
development activities retlects tje imPortance of

fthat finding:

E. Uie of Edsting.Cotnmunity Resou'rces*
The fifth basic element in the Des Moines Cfin-

munity Corrections philosophy is the program's em-
phasis on the use of existing community resources. In
many communities, correctional services and pro-
grams are brought in to the InstitUtion itself. Recrea-
tional and educational programs are operated in jail,
medical services and specialized counseling are
brought in to the offender, and jails and prisons ma
include inmate shops and industries. The Des Moines
program takes the4opposite approach. It attempts to
make the.maximum use of.those programs, services
and resources already existing in the local community.
Rather than bring services and programs in to the
client, it attempts.to get the client out into the com-
munity, where the services and programs are offered.

.Thete are two basic reasons for this' emphasis on
the use of existing community i%sourts: the cost of
establishing' new services is enormously expensive,
and the goal of the Des Moines prjgram is not to
help clients learn to function in correctional 'institu-
tions butto help them gait/ the 'confidence and
personal skills which will enable them' 'to function
more effectively in the commtnity.

The .Des Moines program, of course, does pro-
vide some' services in-hoUse. Al three of the
treatment-oriented components make use of the
services of a consulting psychiatrist who intosviews
clients when they enter the program, consults with
counselors about specific client problems, and is
available in crisis/ situations. In addition, the pro-
gram does havr)two job development units (see
page 54) which include on-loan Staff having vocational
rehabilitation and job placement skills. But with
these exceptions, the majority of specialized client
services are provided by agencies and institutions
which are independent of the Des Moines program.

Counselors in the Des Moines program bear the
primary responsibility for referring clients to the
relevant service agencies. During the psychiatric.,
vOcational and educational evaluation of the client
and the development of an individualized treatment

pktn (see page 52), the counselor is expected to
identify those services or programs in whidli the
/client will participate as part of his treapnent. Each
counscior in the Des Moines program has a list of
scores ofIocal agencies and programs which provide
services that May be needed by a client. But the
counselor is expected' to do more than refer to a
listing ,of local community services. A's part of his
work with a client, the counselor is expected to
maintainlersonal`contact with the staff of ageni:ieS

, which areq'requently used by program, clients. And
after a client has been referred to a local agency,
the counselor'; job is tO monitor both the per-
formance of the client in responding to assistance and
the performance of the service agency in providing the
needed assistance. Thus, the counselor's job is to act
as sepion-going advocate for the client as he makes use
of the 4ocal resources and to help cut through the red
tape and that may constrain flexible service delivery.

The 'list of agencies and services to which Des-
Moines clients are referred is long and varied. The
evaluation of the Des Moines project indicated that
the level of resohrce utilization achieved in the
treatment-oriented components .was very. high. A
total of more than 50 separate resources"provided
over 1,000 services to clients during 1973. Examples
of the community services .which are most often
used by the program are:

Employment counseling and job placement
o Vocational rehabilitation and training

Educational upgrading (GEP, high school,
or,community college courses)
i'SYchological cllaggiosis and specialized treat-,
ment.
Drug and Alcohol de-toxification, counseling
and treatment
Financial counseling and finance manage-
ment iraining
Medical .care
Legal :po;istance
Fam -d/or marital counseling
Welfaii: assistance :

Housing assistance

The,dec7isibn not-kp try to build a wide range of
services, ink.) the Des Moines program was origi-
nally based ona simple financial reality: the pro-
gram could not afford to igtclude a variety of
speciAzed counselors in its. budget. Underlying tbis
fact was the awareness that even if the funds for
such services were available, the...Des Moines
program wouldbe providing specialized services on
an .intermittent basis, and would likely not provide
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the quality of services available from a, full-time
service agency. In addiition, since local service
agencies are funded to provide services for all
community residents, the program staff felt that those
services should be used by clients of the Des
Moines Community. Corrections program as well as
by other local residents. '

The strong emphasis on using existing community
resources is also based on a correctional philosophy
which has shaped the Des Moines program from its
inception. This philosophy is grounded on the
recognition that nearly all offenders eventually re-
turn to the community. As a result, the Des Moines
program is aimed at answering the question: How
can the offender (or defendant) be helped to gain

7
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1
the skills and attitudes that will*Make his return to
the community more successful? And since the
client's reintegration into the commtwity is the goal,
the program is based on the belief that client
treatment should logically take place in the commu-
nityritself.

Viewed from another perspective, the Des
Moines approach is based on the belief that keeping
a person in jail prepares that person only to be a
prisoner. As a result, the Des Moines program
works with each client. ip the community in an
attempt to prepare the client to cope with and live
in that community. And, according to existing
evaluations of the Des Moines program, it is an
approach that pays off.

0



CHAPTER THE "UNIVERSE" OF CORRECTIONS PROGRiki.-

Federal, state, and local correctiiins agencies and
governmental entities, as well as private organiza-

. tions and foundations, are currently operating inno-'
vative correctional programs throughont the coun-
try. These programs run the gamut from those
which attemiit to reform or treat defendants prior to
trial (pre-tria0, io those which deal With defendants
only after conviction4post-trialt, and finally to thosi,
which are designed to reintegrate into normal
society prisoners who have been released front
confinement (post-institutionalf Some of theSe pro-
grams are truly experimental, and their ultimate
value has yet to be conclusively determined: Others
have been in existence for a nirmber of years and
have proven to be extremely successful. This chap-
ter' briefly describes many of the innovative and
worthwhile programs which have been or are being
operated throughout the country.'

As you read through this description of some of
the correctional programs being tried by various
communities, you will note that the Des Moines
project does not include mair.y of these programs.
In filet, your community may well have a number of
correctional programs which Des Moines has not
yet incorporated into its correctional approach. In
addition, you ma): know of correctional experiments
that are not discussed in this chapter. This chapter
is hot exhaustive Or definitive; 'however, its purpose
is to place the Des Moines' program in the context-
of other correctional innovations and alternwives.
Although you may.already he familiar with-many of
the programs described in this chapter, it may
provide some new. perspectives as. to the >type of
correctional programs which your community might
institute in the future.

A. Pre-Trial Programs

I. Diversion, Two alternatives face a person Who
has committed an illegal act. He can be arrested
and processed through the standard criniffial justice
'system, or else he can be diverted and processed

'I This section of the manual describes only those correc-
tional programs whict4 are designed for adults. A descripti4p.
of juvenile programs is beyond the scope of this handbook,

through non-criminal programs.,The secOnd 'i-lvilikor:-,
tive, pre-trial diversion, involves the halting or
suspending of formal criminal proceedings against a

-:' person who has violated a statute, and it also often
involves the placing of that person into a treatment
program which is outside of the normal criminal

justice process.
Part of the significance of pre-trial diversion lies

in the role it plays in keeping the criminal justice
system in operation. IC all law violations were
processed officially and completely, the criminal
justice system would collape because of huge case-
loads and enormous costs. An example of the cost
savings afforded by the diversion of accused per-
sons is the Project Crossroads program in Washing-
ton, D.C. The per capita cost of Project Crossroads
was estimated at $6.00 per day, while at the same
tiime the per capita cost of institutionalization in
D.C. correctional facilities was estimated to be
approximately $17.00 per day.

,Over and above the practical significance of
diversion there is the positive fact that diversion
gives society the opportunity to reallocate existing
resources to programs that promise greater success
in lowering recidivism rates and in rehabilitating
offenders. The formal processing of criminal defend-
ants from arrest to trail and conviction and possible
institutionalization unnecessarily stigmatizes large
numbers of people, often needlessly removes them
from society, and in fact rehabilitates very few.

a. Screening-out.A commonplace example of di-
verion is discretionary "screening-out" by the
police and the prosecutors. Police commonly use
alternatives to arrest, such as reprimanding a sus-
pected offender, referring him to his family or other
agencies, or requiring that h6oriake restitution 4o his
victim. These alternatives are used in situations' in ,
which arrest is viewed as inappropriate, such as in
many conflicts between husbands and wives, land-
lords and tenants, businessmen and cusidmers, or k ;

management and labor. Similarly, prosecutors often
decide not to prosecute a case, or to dismisso;
charges against a defendant. This prosecutorial
discretion is often based on t aliziition that the
offender would not benefit fro urther processing ,

by the criminal justice systtCti. Alternatively, this
. .
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discretionary screening-out may reflect the prosecu-
tor's perception tliat the benefits derived from
prosecuting the case would not justify the cost and
expense of prosecution.

b. Deferred prosecution. A second and major
example of pre-trial diversion is deferred prosecu-
tion. In deferred .prosecution, persons who are
accused of certain criminal offenses and Who meet
pre-established criteria have their prosecution sus-
pended for a speCific period of time and are placed
in rehabilitation programs. If the conditions of the
divofsion referral are satisfied, the case is dismissed.
If the conditions are not satisfied, the accused
person is returned for normal criminal processing
and prosecution. TWo of the pioneering pre-trial
diversion, programs of this nature are the Manhattan
Court Employment Project in New York and
Project Crossroads in Washington, D.C., both of
which were started in 19.67-1968. Today,- similar
deferred prosecution programs exist or are about to
become operational ih approximately 50 metropoli-
tan areas.

There are two basic models for deferred prosecu-
tion. In one model, no formal' charges are lodged
against a- person who has been arrested; instead,
after the arrest, the individual is screened according
to,a number of criteria in order to determine
whether the person.ic eligible for participation in the
diverson program. These' screening criteria vary
from project to projeet, but, in general, an accused
who fails to meet any of the' following criteria may
be disqualified:-

fiesidency. The accused must be a resident
of the city or county in which the program
operates.

Age. There is usually a minimum age
requirement of 16 or 17 years, and there
may also be an upper limit of'll5 to 45
years.

6 Cltarge. .Some programs are limited to
misdemeanants; others also include non-
violent felons.

Prior Arrests. Some programs admit only
.filLst offenders, while others restrict eligibil-
ity to persons who have no more than One
prior misdemeanor conviction or who are
non-habitual offenders.

Unemployment, 'Some programs require
participant's to be under- or unemployed.
However, this requirement is not. egnsist-.
ntly applied,

Admission of Guilt. ,Prograni often require
that participants adMit that they c:ormnitted
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the alleged act. (This requirement has re-
sulted in some serious constitutional ques-
tions about the legitimacy of some deferred
prosecution programs.)

If the individual meets the program criteria and if
he agrees to waive his constitutional right to a
speedy trial, the staff of the projict and usually the
district attorney will ask the cottrt to defer formal
charging. If the individual successfully completes
the rehabilitation program, which generally involves
regular participation in educational, vocational, and/
or counseling activities, the prosecutor will dismiss

case. If the individual participant fails to adhere
kr:0 the requirements of the program, the original
charges will be reactivated and the defendant will be
prosecuted.

In the second model, formal charges are first
lodged before an individual is screened for eligibility
in a particular intervention Koject. If the court and
(in most cases) the district attorney agree, further
criminal proceedings are suspended pending the
outcome of the individual's participation in a rehabil-
itation program. Successful completion of the pro-
gram results in a sequest that the original charges be
dropped. Unsuccessful partiCipation results in regu-
lar proceedings on the charges.

A specific type Of deferred prosecution that is
gaining popularity is the program designed to pro-
vide non-criminal alternatives for people accused of

"drunkenness or drug abUse. In these programs, the
district attorney defers prosecuting persoT charged
with alcohol and drug violations if the defendant
agrees to enter a rehabilitation program. lf a
defendant prematurely leaves or is dismissed from
the program, criminal charges are tpught.

An example of a drug abuse diversion program is
California's Special Proceedings in. Narcotics and
Drug Abuse Cases (Chapter 2.5 of the California
Penal Code). In this program, the district attorney
first determines whether the defendant successfully
meets all of the statutorily required criteria. If the
defendant satisfies the criteria, he is r'eferred to the
probation department, which ,then conduct§ an in-
vestigatifin into the defendant's background and
prepares a report and a recommendation to the
court. The court then determines, with the district
attorney's consent, whether the defendant should be
diverted and referred for education, treatment, of'
rehabilitation. The' divgrsion program lasts between
six months andttwo years; whcn and if the defend-
ant suecessfully'completes the treatment, the
charges are dismissed.

c. Crisi;s. intervention. The third category of
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diversion is crisis intervention in interpersonal dis-
putes. This category consists of those programs in
which the police department or another agency
intervenes in a conflict before arrest and entry into
the criminal justice system becomes necessary. An
example is the Family Crisis Intervention Project
which originated in New York City. Officers are
trained to intervene in family and other interper-
sonal disturbances and to resolve the conflict on the
scene. If the police are unsuccessful, formal action
may be necessary and the dispute is referred to the
prosecutor.

Another example is the Night PrOsecutor Pro-
gram of Columbus, Ohio. Minor criminal cases
arising from neighborhood and family disputes are
screened and referred to trained hearing officers for
mediation. For the convenience of the disputants,
hearings are scheduled for evenings and weekends,
normally within one week after the complaint is
filed. Subsequent to the hearing, a student clerk
assigned to the program telephones, the parties
involved and determines whether the dispute has in
fact been resolved. If the conflict is still unresolva-
ble, the hearing officer may recommend the filing of
a criminal complaint.'

d. Diversionary alcohol and drug programs.. A
fourth example of pre-trial diversiOn is alternative
placement or treatment for alcoholics and drug
addicts. In these programs, once a drunk or a drug-
addicted person is picked up by the police, 'he is
assigned to a treatment center for a specified length
of time. In some programs, the person who is
picked up is given the choice between treatment or
criminal prosecution; in other programs he is man-
datorily assigned to the treatment center. What
these programs have in common is that offenders
are removed from the criminal justice system and
are placed into non-criminal treatment programs.
These programs differ from deferred prosecution in
that ,there is no threat that the offender will be
prosecuted after he is assigned to a treatment
center.

2. Pre-trial release. The 'second type of pre-trial
correctional reform is pre-trial release. Studies
which have sought to isolate how pre-trial denten-

The National Institute of Law Enforcement and Crimitial.'
Justice has designated the Nht Prosecutoli Program an.
"Exemplary Project.' and has .sponswed demonstrations, of ,!

the Family Crisis Intervention Project in s. icationS around
the country. In :tddition. nationwide train .ei-iminal justice
executives has been conducted by the itiaI Institine in !,
both programs. Printed information abourth6c. ograLinsiafti!'
be obtained from the Training and DeirtoriStrati
NILECJ (LEAA). Washington, DC 205 J"

,

tion affects the senten4g decision indicate that the
mere fact that an accised person is iricarcerated
prior to trial may cause judges to hand down longer
sentences. In addition, the financial and social costs
of pre-trial detention for many accused persons far
outweigh any benefit the public receives from total
confinement. Ike-trial detention prevents defend-
ants, who are good risks to appear for trial but who
can't raise the necessary bail, from earning money
and unnecessarily imposes great financial and social
hardships on them and their families. Finally, pre=
trial detention is basically inconsistent with the
presumption of innocence. Persons'awaiting trial in
many jurisdictions are, in effect, considered to be in.'
the' same class as persons already convicted and
sentenced and are treated as though their guilt had
alreadY been established.

a. Citation release. One innovative pre-trial re-
lease program is galifornia's Citation Release. Sec-
tion. 853.6 of the California Penal Code authorizes
on-site police release of misdemeanor arrestees
witliput removing the arrestee from the judicial
process and without requiripg-the.posting of bail. In
citation release, the arresting officer assesses at the
time of the violation the suspect's eligibility and the
circumstances of the offense and then deter-Mines
whether to cite and release the suspect prior to trial.
Since the statute allows Only misdemeanor suspects
to be cited, fdony suspects are precluded from
consideration. If the officer determines that a cita-
tion is in order, the suspect is immediately released
in the field. If the officer 'decides not to cite,. the
suspect is taken lb the local detention facility and
booked. However, 'the statute requires that the
police department must .then conduet a

of all .misdetncanors arrestees.not.g
a citation re-leak fiy the arresting officer It
background investigation is 'favorable, the arrestec
given a station-house release

1.

;. 4,P
e

A weakness of the citatidin release program is
absence of ,objective statutory release criteria.,
statute leaveS the deciOon. whether to cite 1

arrestee ip the field up' tc,. the dis'cretion of th
arresting ()Meer.: Further, thorh the statute dues
mandate that the station-house inves ation inelude

tt.
certain.factors, there are no guidelines, *eh assign
weights to_weli factOr. Consequently, each 4irisdic-.

lion th#074blishes a citation ?ystem has te
!. 'freedom t6.deTermine the tandards for release4,f

Nevertheless, the citation releas"rograrn has
achieved the expeditious Telease of many arrested
persons,,,wit4ou(' r4f.itiitiVbfiil and without creating,
'igniit incrcasett; in the rate of 'default in making
co * i)earilnces. Statistic's reveal that the rate of
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appearance for arrestees released by citation is
substantially the-same as for thOse who post bail.
More importantly, citatiotkrelease avoids depriving
arrestees of liberty or prop4i1y before they have had
a trial to determine guilt or innocence.

b. Warrant release. The Oakland-Piedmont (Cali-
fornia) Municipal Court and;brhe Oakland Police
Department are currently operating Ii. variant of
citation release whiCh 'is officially called Misde-
meanor Direct Charge Citation Relea-se. The pro-
gram is designed to release prior .to trial selected
accused misdemeanants who have never been ar-,.
rested but who have outstanding arrest warrants
'from one or more California jurisdictidns.

Police dten investigate an alleged crime and
advise the complainant to go tO 'the police station
and sign ta comPlaint. At the same tiMe, a police

-investigation report is prepared on the alleged
Misdemeanant which in the great majority of cases
recOmmends that the misdemeanant be released
prior to trial. Subsequently, after the district attorney
,deeides what :crime tb charge, the...misdemeanant\
with, a Warrant is issued:"

,

It is at this point in the criminal process that thc
MiSdemeanor Direct Charge Citation or Warrant
Release program operates. A notice is sent to the
fast known address of all non-traffic aé;cused misde-
meanants who have never been arrested but who
have an outstanding arrest warrant. The notiee
requests that the misdiemeanant.appear at the police
department withyt.7:frdaA.,,after date of,"Mailing. If
such persoris-'dpjfar*Whin the2 4trry pertod," and
ifi,the police investigai

Ji.ye..recommendation, "then a mutually satisfactory:':.
court date is- agreed' upon antka., citatiA -release iS

: IMMediately .issued.:, TOF citatiOn 'requnpi ftit the
misdemeanant appear wittiin .48.1hours of .1s court
appearance so that heican rbe ,fingerprinfUd and
.phAogiaphed. '4

'the klairant 'releasd'CProgiqm ;:trio Operate's to
release arleged: misderneanants who ftave, several ,

A ^

warrants outstanding... Such a mi4em'eanant wl
appears at the 'pOliceAepartipent
notice period may haYe'.as many:eitiltiOns issued 'aS
there are otitStanding, arrest waritnts,:. F9r each ;
citatio 's -sued a different cOtui, tippearanee
date* ".."..'''6.'";;

c41.1;i I p r nt bail depos'it. AnOrhpr highly'/'`
publicized pre-tiial release projesst, whlh hai.; been'
instituted in the past deeadeis the: lee. bail deposit
program. As,was the case With California s citation
release, the imp 's forthis-veform W-asdissati4ie,-1;,
t,ion with the. tra uonal "buil altetilative
facing pre-trial -detainees., 'Under 11.0%,:bait
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program, which first went into effect in Illinois in
1964, the defendant has the option of paying the bail
clerk 10% of the bail ,set .by thejeourt. Only the
defendant for whbm bail has beetrset can execute
the bond. No surety, fidehty company, or profes-
sional bail bondsman can act as a personal repre-
sentative of the defendant. After depositing 10%

1 1

the bail amount, the defendant is released
'custody upOn his promise to appear in court log;
trial. Finally, unless the court orders otherw
when the defendant appears in court as schect
and the case has been resolved, he receives 9
his original 10% deposit back. Thus, the defe_
who appears as scheduled forfeits only .1% of"
face value of his bail amount. Moreover, stat

:reveal that the 10% cash bail program is at lea
effective a guarantee of court appearancey
traditional bail bonding.

d. Release on one's own recogrwzah.
(ROR). Perhaps the .most popular of the inn iye,
pre-trial release programs is release on o
recognizance (ROR), which was pionee
Vera-Manhattan Bail Reform Project in
is one of the four -Des Moines ,compon"
described in detail in Chapter III of this hinclbook .

In summary, the typical ROR project W
follows: persons arresteii;an
(some programs exckide "def
the most violent crirnes) are int
intl,iewer. Relying o
as- Sidence, ernploj
community, the ROR
qatif,:about the' deferida
viAer must verify (.ustr
mation given to .him

-e

booked fs
ndartt* eharged

iewed by an R9R
shed criteria,:S

nt, and family ties in t,
tervieWer gathers:
t. Subequently,.?
IlY by telepho
y the clef

defendant scores a requisite nu
points, .he is recommended for rele
recoenizance. Finally, if the presidin

the
erifi,ed

his own
tgidge,,of the

crithinal durt Us ,. in agreement..w IV the' ROR
'recOminendatiop the defendant' iS, asked 'to sign a
'form in which. he Rromises to_ keep all court
.appearances,,.. and 46en ie isi4Nased.. into Ow.
,cernmunity Qn .his ..own rec .e., In many
Programs, the district, attorney e authority to

'.review ROR reCornTendations-and-to contest in
cottit any recornmenOtiOns with Wiii0 he dis-

ves. As is the ca'e with citation ra and the
,.9 cash bait program; statiAcs from. ous ROR .

p ojects.reveal no S'ilbstantiCilifference between the
d fault rate claimed by bail boldsmen and that r:e-

rded for ROR. :
to.1'

e. Superviscc/. release. Yet another sueeessfill pre-
. trial release .program which is also one of the
7)coniponents of the De.: Moines Project is siiper-,



vised release, a program which has been developed
for =Aerate risk defendants who do not quaiify for
ROR. SuperviSed release provides individualized
and often intensive community-based counseling and

'treatment to these high-risk releasees; it is described
fully in Chapter III of this handbook.

B. Post-Trial Programs

I. Sentencing. After a defendant islound guilty,
the first nd perhaps most important decision made
by the criminal justice system concerning that
defendant is the sentencing decision. In most juris-
dictions, judges having the responsibility for sen-
tencing offenders rely on a number of correctional
programs.

a. Pre-senlence investigation (PSI) and report.
The first prerequisite for sentencing decisions in
many cases is the, pre-sent'-ence investigation (PSI)
and reporta report which is generally written by a
probation officer or other officer of the court and
which is deSigned to inform the judge (or whoever
makes the sentencing decision) of facts concerning-
the offender, his past, and his potential for the
future. Such thformation is essential if the sentenc-
ing decision is to be a knowledgeWe one. Federal
courts appear to be the most consistent users of
such reports., utilizing them in alrhOst 90% of all
criminal cases. Staie courts vary conSiderably in the
degree to which they utilize them; in States such as
California, a report is required in all felony cases,
while in some states the pre-sentence report is
discretionary with the trial court., The Ndional
Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Stand-,.

ards and Goals has propdsed that a pre-sentence
report be presented to the court in every case where
there is a potentlal Sehtencing digposition involving
incarceration and in all cases involving felonies or
minors.

The amount of daStntarned in pre-sentenCe
reports varies considerablY from Jurisdiction to
jurisdiction and from probation department to,,pro-
bation department. The National Advisory Commis:
siori has recommended that gradations of reports
should be developed between a full report and a
short-form report and that full reports be prepared
in every case where incarceration for more than 5
years is.a possibility. A- full report should contain a
description of the offender's background,
of -the crime for which he was convi ted, and a
discussion -of his prospect for reform. ( ee Chapter
Ill for .a description of the PSI process in Des
Moines.)

b. Sentencing boards and statutory sentences. At
present, debate focuses On whether the judge or
some sentencing board should receive.1\the pre-
Sentence report and make the actual sehtencing
decision. The only plan calling for total abandon-
ment of judicial sentencing was proposed by the
American Law Institute in its model Youth Correc-
tion Authority Act. .lowever, the proposal was
subjected to a great cii0 of criticism and was not
adopted by any of Oei-states enaCting youth author-
ity laws. "Board as it exists today,
means that if the ;is Committed to jail, the
court autoniatic e,maximum sentence
provided by the i a board subsequently
has contrq over the' Aitit of the convict's commit-
ment. Only California and Washington have
adopted'this form of board sentencing. However, a
number of other states have passed "automatic
maximum" statutes which provide that, once the

'judge decides that the convicted offender should be
committed to jail, the statutory maximum term is
automatically imposed. In these states, sentencing
boards do have the power to discharge lie prisoner
prior to the end of the term. However, most states
have opted neither to create Sentencing boards nor
to pass "automajic-maximum" statutes:but rather
to leave discretionary sentencing power in the hands
of the judge.

c. Classification of sentences. A great deal of
discussion and reform has also occurred in the area
of sentencing equaAty. In order to reduce the
likelihood of disASte. sehtences for similar of-
fenses, some multi-judge jurisdietions have instituted the
practice of having sentencing jupges gather.in councils to
discuss the senterstWineted out to.individual offenders.
The discussions act 'as a check on the attitutdes and
practices of the single sentencing judge. In otherjurisdic-
tions, all sentencing judges periodically conduct insti-
tutes in order to consider broad principles and'ap-
proaches to sentencing.

Theyroposed new Federal Criminal Code (1971)
attempted to reduce the number V disparate sen-
tences given to offenders who have committed
similar crimes by rationalizing the federal criminal
classification system. Given the different combina-
tions of maximum imprisonment, it haS been esti-
mated that Congress has differefiliated at leaSt 100
categories of federal offenses..The pr(iNsed Code
reduces the variety of possible sentences into basic
categories: Class A, B. and C felonies, whose
ma imum -terms are thirty, fifteen, and seven years
resp dively; Class A and B misdemeanors, the
maxim in terms of which are thirty days tO one
year; an finally a category for pettyinfractions.
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Thesentences-for the various offense categories
reflect' different correctional goals. The sentences
for aggravated or Class A and B felonies'reflect the
predominant goal of incarcerating the most danger-
ous criminals for substantialperiods of time.
Though it is hqped that these criminals will' be
rehabilitated duiing their period of confinement,
rehabilitation is ,not the primary purpose. On the
other hand, rehabilitation is- the primary goal,for
Class C or low-level felonies. The maximum 1-year
sentence for Class 'C felonieirefiects:the beliefthat
a greater period of time is not necessarY in order toj
rehabilitate persons. Finally, the shorter sentences
for misdemeanors are not generally long enough to .
rehabilitate convicted offenders. Rather, they are
designed to prdvide a, "shock effect" deterrent to
further criminal activity. Moreover, 'no matter what
the offense category is, none of the maximum
sentences of the proposed Federal Code are in-
ternded to, be a norm from which variations must be
justified- by the sentencing judge. Rather, they are
designed to define the outer boundary of a discre-
tionary power entrusted by Congress to the judi-
ciary.

The classification sdheme of the proposed new
Federal Code has received a wide degree of
approval and comment. Recently, several states
have adopted schemes which are identical or anala-
gous to the 'proposed federal plan.

2. Probation. One possible sentencing alternative
is, of course, to place the offender on probation.
Under existing federal practice and in many, states,
probation is commonly employed for first offenders
unless the offense, is quite serious or the offender
appears to present an exceptional threat to public
safety. However, there are wide variations in the
practice of individual judges, both in federal and in
state courts, and few legislative policies have been
developed to set limits on judicial discretion. Sec7
tion 3101 of the proposed Federal Criminal Code
enunciates a Congressional policy_against unneces:.,
sary imprisonment and lists the factors which should
'be considered by the sentencing court.

a. Differentiul caseloads. Probation programs
have traditionally operated on a caseload basis. A
probation officer is assigned a certain number of
probationers over whom he has supervision. Under
this type of system, each ,probationer generally
receives the same degree of supervision as does
every other* probationer. one reform which haS:
been applied /to phrolees but which is just as
applicable to probationers is the work-unit or differ-.
ential caseload systems Ever since 1965, California
has- been operating its Work Unit Program, which
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provides intensive supervision for selected high-risk
p*olees and less intensive supervision for.parolees
whose behavior indicates a greater potential for,
favorable*adjUstment. Parolees are assigned to one
of three possible levels of supervision. A weighting
system was devised in which different weight is
given to each case depending on which of the three
levels of ,sUpervision is. required. The sum of the
weights assigned to all the, cases Sppervited by any
one-agent is set at 120, which has resulted in an
average Caseload of thirty-five probationers.

r-The -implications of research on differential .Or
work-unit caseloads are clear. If offenders with a
high potential for success on probation (or parole)
can be assigned to large miniaially?supervis
loads, the probation or parole SyStern will be m

/able to-concentrate iti effOrts on Medifm7 or hi

case-
re
h-

risk clients. In addition, the probation system
also be capable of absorbing,offenders who n
may be sent to prison bevause correction .offici
b'efreve 'that normal probatipn

-insufficient.
b. Financial and mgrtpow& as stance or cal

probation programs. One Of 'the oblem
areas in probation is the size and prkessional ability
of probation staffs in states where probation 4S .a

- local function. Tremendous variations are likely to
exist within a state in teraks of the number and
qualifications of the personnel and the relative4
emphasis on services to courts and mobationers.
County probation agencies are often small and lack
resources for staff training and development, re-
search and program planning, and services to the
probationers. Some states have attempted to insure
that local probation_ encies supply a uniform and
minimum level of serv1 by providing revenue or
manpower to the ideal agencieS. For example,
Michigan assigns state-paid probation officers to
work alongside local probation officers. Other
states, including Ngw York, directly pay part of the
cost of operating local probation services. California
and Washington, on the other hand, have developed
probation subsidy programs which provide eco7
nomic incentives for counties to place offenders on
probation rather than to commit them to state
institutions.. These subsidy prograins reimburse
counties in proportion to the 'number of individuals
who remain in the local community on probation.
The California program was the result of a 1964
study which was undertaken in order to ,determine
how state institutional costs could be reduced whiie
county probation programs were improved. The
study concluded that 25 percent of state.correctional
commitments could.be maintained safely and -effec-



tively within countY probation systems if probatibn
services were upgraded.

Both the California and Washington programs are
designed to counteract a problem which is inherent,
when probation is a local function. Local probation
agencies are funded by local monies, while state
prisons are, of course': funded by state revenues.
Thus, there are kreatdeconomic incentives for
counties to place convicted offenders in statg institu-
tions and not on probation, thereby shifting the
financial responsibility from the county to the state.

c. IntensiVe probation intervention. Many correc-
tions agencies are operating probation programs
which offermore services and provide more super-
vision than does traditional 4mobation. Such pro-
grams are .,psually classified either as being an
example of intensive probation or intensive intervetv,
tion. The distinction between these two categories is
not clear and often reflects only differences of
degree. Intensive probation programs are generally
those which offer services such as group or family
counseling, frequent sessions between' probationers
and robation officers, intensive job development
and* ssistance, and referral to other community
agencies. An example is the probation component
of the Des Moines project, -which is described in
'Chapter III of this, handbook.

However, there are certain types 'of offenders
who are likely to fail even on intensive probation.
For these people, even more, supervision, cOonst-
ing, and behavior modification is necessary/These
more rigorons and restrictive programs are-generally,
classified as examples of "intensive intervention."
Some intensive intervention programs are residential/
and require that the participants be housed in the
program's facilities. This type of residential inten-
sive intervention prOgram is discussed in paragraph f
on Residential community-based programs.

In general, intensive intervention programs are
distinguished by their coherent theoretital base or
by their comprehensive approach to changing the
life styles of the offenders assigned to them. T4ey I
asually rely on ;or combine one of two 'basic
approaches to the rehabilitation and:reintegration of
the offender. One approach emphasizes attitudinal
and behavior modification. The other focuses on the:
provision of services, such as vocatitinal training,
job-finding, medical care, and financial assistance or
guidance. .

A specific exarhple of a non-residentlal intensive
intervention bgram is the Community Treatment*
for,Recidivi. Offenders Project, established in
Oakland COunty, M4chigan, in 1971. ,This IT ok...ct
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was designed .to demonstrate that second-felony
adult offenders can be retained and treated in -the
community at no greater risk to Rublic safety and
with considerable savings on resources. The target
group consisted of adult offenders who had .been
convicted of at least one ,prior felony; or whose
prior convrction had been a misdemeanor that had
been reduced from a felony charge. A special unit
within the probation department -was created t6
irnplement the project, and intensive cuework and
group services were provided to the Cffenders in
caseloads not exceeding thirty-five cases per officer.
Peer pressure to change attitudes and modify behav-
ior was used extensiVely by mearis of peer groups
Which met frequently to discass and address mutual
and individual problem. As of December, 1972,
there had lgeen only '9 failures in the 44 cases that
had been assigned,for project supervision.

3. histitutions. Traditionally, prisons have func-
tioned' merely to isolate prisoners from the rest of
society until- their terms of commitinOto were, corn-
pleted. More recently; however, correetiOn officials
have realized that the ultimate objective of institu-
tionalization is to motivate The offericler by offering
him the same incentives that motivate other citizens...
to lead socially acceptable lives. The institutional
reforms ,which have been experimented:with around
the country are designed to proVide links between
the-offender and the community, into which he willAO'
eventually be released...

a. Coeducwional refwm. One possible area of
reform lies in modifying the nearly universal prac-
tice of sexually segregating institutionalized pris-
on4,s...California and Mississippi, for'example, have
conjugal visiting programs Which are obviously
designed to reduce tensions caused by the sexual
deprivation imposed on imprisoned inmates. How-
ever, Conjugal visiting not only .places the Visiting
spouse in 'an unnatural and uncomfortable position,
but also (Since 'it is currently limited to married
nmates) discriminates against die, unmanied con-
vict. A more promising reform has been instituted
by Massachusetts which, since L973,. has been
operating a coeducational prison -for minimum-
security inmates. Nearly all of the prisoners are
eligible for parole within one year to 18 months after
being transferred to the institution: The prisoners'
live in Sex-segregated cottages, have a 9:30Ji.rri.
curfew, and are permitted no more sexual contact
thaii 'hand-holding. Currently, there is one federal
prison (in, Fort Worth) which is also coed, and 1.1
coed, state prison is,schedulod to open in Connecti:
cut in 1976.

b. Educational progrants. Another category df
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post-trial institutional reform concerns educational
programs offered to prisoners. Corrections officials
are increasinglY aware that Prisoners have a far
better chance to be successfully reintegrated into
society after they are released from confinement if
educational training is provided while the' prisoners
are institutionalized. One such educational program
is the Newgate Model, in which mini-universities
are established within Prison walls in order to serve
the higher educational needs of inmates.

Newgate programs are located throughout the
country in both slate and federal institutions. Corn-
mbn to* all of them is the Use of education as the
major rehabilitative and training tool. Many of these
programs also arrange for the continuation of col-
lege training after the inmate is released. Another
innovative program is in Minneapolis. Where stu-
dents of AugsbereCollege, as part of their' regular
curriculum, attend classes held in penal intitutions'
with inmates and prison officers as fellow students.
This co-learning atmosphere has proved beneficial
for the inmates as well -as for the Augsberg

1

students.-
c.. Work release. An Older but very promising

area of correctional reform is work release. This
country's 'first major work release legislation was
Wisconsin's-Huber Ly, which was Passed in 1913
and which originally 'allowed selected misdemean-
ants to wOrk during tte day in the Cb-mmunity and

'to return tO jail at night. The work release concept
was not adopted by any other state for 40 years,
and not until 1957 .was.the first work release
prograrp-authorized for felons. Since 1957, however,
work release has been adopted, by a majority of
states.

Work release programs are designed to move the
prisoner oUt into the community and to reintegrate
him into society jnstead of unnecessaily prolonging
his isolation. As its name implies, work release
always involves release from custody in order to
work in the cOmmunity, but the' terip ."work
release" also often includes release foreduCational

. and vocational purposes. For example; in 1967,
Wisconsin amended its work release statute in order
to authorize release both for education and training.
Moreo'ver, settle state laws allow release from f
confinement in order to seek employment. z!

The hOusing of work releasees typically presents
. a problem: State institutions usually incarcerate men
from all areas otthe state in.a centralized and often
isolated locationse institutions are generally fig
from urban areas-and, therefore, far from most job
opportunitieS. Also, releames'optimally.shduld have
jobs, near their hornes sci,,as to allbw them to

maintain a continuity of job experience after they
have ,finished serving their sentences., In Order to
solve this housing problem, many state coOectional
institutions contract with other political subdivisions
for the housing of state prisoners engageOin WOtrelease Programs. For example, county , IS can
provide a network of local facilities whie "house
releasees during non-working hours. Other states
have passed legislation which authorizes tile devel-
opment and use of halfway houses or work-release
centers.which proyide. Minimum seculity housing for
releasees in Various-community facilities throughout
a state. Finally, some 'states which house releasees
in state prisons,.specify that the releasees are to be
housed ip a Separate unit apart from the rest of the
prison population.

In addition, most work-release programs place
strict control on the wages earned by the releasees.
When an inmate is employed in the communiiy, his
wages are turned over to the institution, 'and all
items needed for the inmate's personal use are often

'purchased through a commissary with either chits or
vouchers. The Correctional institution uSually chan-
nels releasee's.wages into specific purposes, such as.
thè.support of dependents, the payment of fines or
debts,, victim restitution, the accumulation of sav,
ings, or te defray the cost of institutionalization.

d. Home furlough. Another area of institutional
reform is the home furlough. The two states which
are now operating extensive home furlough ,pro-
grams'are Michigan and Missppi. For example, in
Mississippi inmates who have three years of good
behavior and who are rated as trustworthy are '
permitted to go home for furlough periods of up to
ten ,days. These programs have experieneed less ..-.

than a one percent non-return rate. In, addition to '-

Michigan and Mississippi, the Federal Bureau Of '

Prlans is now experimenting with unescorted ftir-'
lough i. for selected inmates -under authority of the:
Prisbner Rehabilitation Act of 1%5.'Under this Act,
a furlough may be granted to permit visiting a dying
relative, attending the funeral of a relative, obtain-
ing medical services not otherwise available, contact-
ing prosPective employers, or for any other compel-
hng reason. if

e. Pre-reledse. 'An area of prison reform related
to work release is pm-release, which is designed to
ease the transition of the incarcerated prisoner back
into .society by ieleasing him frorniraditional institum
tiobitzation just prior to the endkif his 4errn,. Pre,
relLE.was pioneered, by the federal priSon system
in theNarly 1960s. Small living units were organized

. ,

in
the
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cities,and individuals were transferred to
its during the final months of their sen-

.



tences. In order to prepare the inmates for final
release into the community, special orientation
programs, employment assist ce, and decision-
making opportunities were pr ided.

States also have begun o experiment with pre-
release programs. In California, for example, in-
mates within 90 days of final release may make
unescorted trips home on 3-day passes, and tempo-
rary releases are permitted at any time in the last 60
days 'before the official release date. In Texas, a
pie-release program began to operate in 1963.
Inmates who were within six .weeks of completing
their sentence were transferred to a special_fâcilitY
and participated in a 5-week classroom study-or24
topics relajing to employmeniaW, finances, family,
and the community.

f. Residential community-based programs. Per-
haps the most imaginative post-trial residential re-
forms de occurring in the area of community-based
corrections. One such post-trial residential program
is the Des Moines community corrections facility,

, whose operation is'clescribed in Chapter III of this
handbook. Another example (described earlier in this
chapteri is the type of work-release program in which
the releaSees live in the Comrnunityf In general, resi-

. dential post-trial-community-hased programs include
all those correctional activities in which prisoners are
housed in facilities located .within the ,community.
During the day, the participants ohen' leave the resi-
dential facility.in order to go to work, to sain voca-
tional and educational skills, and to receive counseling
and other social services. At night, the i'esidents re-
turn to the communitY\facility.

'Many residential, post-trial', community-based
programs are referredJo A "halfway houses." In
erms'of theoretical correctional models, one type of
halfway house is 'a "halfway-out" house, which is a
facility for persons who have been releas'ed from
draditional prison. Thistype of hotie helps to
reintegrate the offender into society and ran, be used'
for treenent, pantries, for the houjrtisoneris
priorto.,:Parole, or' for the supe ision of persons
wholire,,ntitdoing well while on parole. The other
rrode

.deSigr. (or offenders who have failed probation, or
" h al fw 41y- i house, One which is

VyliO .1"1.0,:;:oolify'for probation btit are not in need
of`either, giaxiinum- or mediurn:secuiity institutional-

F6r such personi,. the minimum-security or
nori-secure halfway :house can provide:the services
and supervision condered neceSsary with-out re-

,

moving the offendg from ,society. This type of
' halfway house atterniits to rehabilitate the offender

tfr

within the community, thereby eliminating the need -

for later reintegration.
An example of a "haltIVay-in" house that bridges

the gap between probation and traditional institu-
tionalization iS ProbatiOned Offenders Rehabilitation
and Training (PORT) of Rochester, Minnesilta. As
mentioned above, PORT is*a residential intensive
inlervention program. It began operating in '1969 in
a former nurses' residence and is a.live-in, commu-
nity-based, -supported, and =directed ,ireatment pro-,
gram for both adillt offenders and jtivenile delin-
quents. Entrance into PORT is voluntary. Referrals
come primarilyfrom the juvenile and district courts.
'The candidate sPends a 3-week evaluation peiriod in
residence at PORT during which time he and a
screening committee evaluate and determine if the
program is the choice of.both parties. The screening
committee is composed of a psychiatrist, a proba-
tion officer, a lay Terain from the community, the
executive director of PORT, and two resident
counselors. The Core of the program is a combina-
tion of grdup treatment and behavior modificatio,
A point system is used to 'award participants
increasing levels of freedom and is based on
measured performance in tangible areas, such as
weekly school or, work reports, building clean-up,
and managing a budget. Operationally, a newcomer
must work his way up a classification system which
rang6 from 1 (minimbin"freedom) to 5 (freedom
commensurate with that of adindividual of the same
age in the community). Through December 1971,
PORI' had accepted 60 male residents whose
offensS Yanged,from truancy to armed robberY. All
but three of these residents would have been
incarcerated had they not been accepted, into
PORT. Of these 60 residents, only-six, were
discharged as failures and sent to correctional
institutions.

Another variant of the,residential, post-trial, corn:
'munity-based facility is the Community corrections
'enter. As federal and( state governments have
begun to i-ely less and less, on housing inmates in
traditional prisons, they have increasingly turned to
decentralized and smaller institatiOns located 'in the
community. Though 'these community corrections
centers are less'. secare than traditional prisons and
do 'rely upOn cornmunity interaction, they are ,rnore
secure and provide Sore superAision and. surveil-

, lance tharillo.half-war house,s. of the strongest
incentives for,the..crekition of the community coffee-.
tions-center'hus'-cOny from the. Federal. Bureau off.
Prisons. The Bureaa's building prograrn is iiiined at
replacing existing prisons with, smaller ones. It also
operates more .than a dozen commuhity treatment
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centers which house selected short-sentence and
female offenders, in addition fo prisoners who have

. been assigned to pre-release status. States also have
begun to incorporate community correction centers
into their overall corrections systems. For example,
Illinois intends to build four new correctional instruc-
tions for adult male felons; these facilities will be
located in the more densely populated areas..lof the
state in'order to facilitate community involveinerit and
citizen participation as volunteers. In addition,..the
community correctiops center is viewed t;), states;
such as Washington. and ColoradO, as the model for
future correctional facilities.

C. ePost-lnstitutional Programs

1. Parole: Probably the Most important and
certainly the most well-known post-institutional cor-

sectional activity 15 parole. Most prisoners released
.

from a correctional institution re-enter the commu-
nity on parole; in 1970, for, example, 72% of the
83,000 felons who Jeft prison .were released on

.;parole. Parole has been defined as the discretionary
please of an *offender from a state or federal

.'-.-cOrrectiorial institution (1) after he has served a,

portion of his sentence, and (2) under conditioqs that
permit reincarceration in the event of misbehavior.
Parole should be diStinguished from mandatory or
conditional release' whereby ad ul t prisoners are
automatically released under supervision when they
have.served a portion of their sentence and have
earned a specified amount . Of time. off for "good.
behavior": In rdandatory or conditional release,.
statutes specify how "time off" is calculirted, and

--the parole authority exercises no, disCretidn in the
Matter.

ParOle must also be distinguished from probation.
.

Parole is granted by state or federal penal authori-:
ties. Once. a defendant has been convicted find
sentenced to a -state dr federal corrections faCilitY,
jurisdiction over that person is transferred, from the
sentencing court' to the state or federal auttiorities,.
Release prior to the completion of his -sentence
under specified conditionsis called.parole. -

Probatign, on the other hand, is within, the
ju'risdiction of' the sentencing court.' As dscussed
earlier, the sentencing court can place a convicted
offender on probation immediately after conviction.
.Alternatively: fhe Sentencing court can still cetain.

: 4.jufisdiction and sentence the offender to,*ounty or
dtstrict conectidnal facility. If the offendeç is._then
subsequently released 'subject to conditi'ons. ['hat
perMit reincarceration in the event of misbehavior,
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he is -still under the 'autharity of the sentencing
court. Such pOst-institutional releg ese subject to th
jurisdiction, of the sentencing coprt is probati9n.
Thus, a person can:be Placechon probation both
immediately,, after his conyiction, or he cap be
released on Probation aftikkserying a portipn of his
sentence in a loc'al facility (e.g,,, county jail). The
innovative probation programs, 4.thether post-trial or
Post-institutional, are discussed in paragraph' B ot this i
chapter dealing.With post-trial programs.

. a. Parolee rights. Traditionally, the inmate' who is
a candidate for parole has had the burden to make
an affirmative case for his parole. However, both
the Model Penal Code and the prOposed Parole,
Improvement and .Procedpres Act of 1972 reverse
this burden and, propose that eyery inmate shotild
be released on parole when he is first eligible; unless
the inmate is disqbalified by one or more.,specific,
statutorily enumerated conditions. The tWo °disquali-
fying conditions proposed in the Parole Improve-
ment and iProcedures Act are that there is sub, an-
tial reason to'believe that theprisoner (1) will eage
in further criminal conduct, or (2) will not conform to
his conditions of parole.

In general, a. rapidly changing area-of cOrrections
concerns the rights of the:prisoner throbghour the
'entire Parole process, including hi's rights 'during the
parole hearing, while on parole, arui during any
possible revocation proceedings.. The changes which
are occurring are primarily the, result of' Court
decisions which have steadily expanded the rights
and privileges available both to parolees and to
prisone'r p. who are being considered for parole.
Couris are requiring parole agencies td provide a
parolee or a prospective parolee with a hearing
whenever his :liberOS';atdstake. The hearing must
comply with mol dettit, consitutional Lequirements.
of due proceiS;401.'aS'adequate notice to ail
concerned paitia,*ad4t(tely defined criteria and
standards on Whiio'base decisions, and perhaps
even'the right to counsel.

b. Parole" reorgvnization. One f the clearest
trends ,in parole _reorganization 'in the last feW 'years
is the conkilidation of' rormerly autonomouS agen-
cies or funertionally related units into ekpanded
departments of corrections'.One clear indication of
this trend is the number of states which 'have shifted
administrative. respOn4bilit Pardle 'officers 6

from independent parole departynents to centralized
.correctional ageniie.s. Recently,, .Georgia, .New
York, and' gregon Rave made such transfers.-

Practically every large state now has an adult parole
field staff reporting to the same administrative author-



ity responsible for the persojif state penal institt!
tions,, The National Adyisory CommiOion on Crimi-.

nal JU..fStice Standards and Goals has Stated that the
emergence ,,of' strong,,and autonomous correctional
agencies is crucial in removing a major stumbling
block.to needed correctional reformfragmented and
poorlycoordinated programs and services.
' 'e.- Caseload reform. Another development in
parole iS the modification 'of the traditional caseload
method fdr ti,eating and supervising parolees.' As'

'discussed above, California, has been operating a
differential or work-unit caseload program for paro-.
leeS iince 1955. Paroli s are assigned to. one of,
three levels of-supervision, with eath level of
sUperviSiOn given. a different "weight." Each parole
officer supervises that number of cases whose sum
of weights totals 120. This weighting systeni yesults
in. an average. caseload of 35 and allows high-risk
parolees to be given more intensive-Supervision than,
those parolees who need less help in adjusting to
sOeiety.

Another departure froun`the traditional caselbad
method is the.teatn superyiSiOnconcept. A group of
parole officers, sometimes augmented by volunteers
and paraprofessionals, takes collective responsibil-

.

ity for a parolee group as large as %their coinbined
former caseloads. The,decisions which are made.are,

:group decisions, and generally the parolees, them-
, selves are ,involved in the dedision-inakidg progeSs.
Team supefvision 'allows greater flexibilit9 andimore
specializIation than the traditional caselfad MetbOd:'
For example, various groups or orianizations, such
as ertiployers Or 5chools_may become the, major
target area of one parole offiar's activities; the resst

4of his normal duties will thenbe reassigned' to other
'officers participating on the team., .

d'. Parote aide programs. Another area of innoVa-
.,tion is the increasing utaization',of ex-prisoners as

parole aides. SurVeys indidate that hnostigparOlees
believe that ,ex-priSone s are easier to talk -to are
.inore holPful in findi obs, and are moie under-

4, .standing 'than' are p officers who have. never
been:Convicted or indircerated. In '.shlort,.-

.can make the procesS'of adjustinglo sociei'y
6 far easier for man9 parolees.

.An examPleoof 3<successful projeCt is the Rarole
OfficerAideyiogram, begun !oY the-state of Ohio in.
19720 This.program, "is itaffect ..settY ' by .foriner

...convicts who have suecessfoffy cOmPloted parole (as.
set,forth by Ohio regUlations) and'who Elov.emet all
the other requireinents.fle:PiOgrarii, stieh-as..age
(22 Or oldc.r),, residency esident o'f" 011j.o), and
proper attitudinal .and -behaioral traits. Piior to

enteing the field on 'a, full-time basis, all of the
..parole officer aides are involved in a 2-week training.
serdinar with their faure parole supervisors. After
the ..serninar 'is completed, saeh aide is assigned a
caseload of 30 parolees and is required to proyide
'`supervision parallel tO supervision of professional
officers." Aides are expected te,' publicize the
program and, organi z. community support by speak-
ing regularly. ,before high schooK service organiza-
tions and pre-release institutional inmate. groups.
Aides are also expected to help find jobs for die

' -parolees, sinte/they have a better understanding of
the. qpes of jobs parolees desire and since they
,generally have intimate knowledge of the neighbor'-
hoOds in....which the parolees work.
, In general, the parole aide program, is representa-
tive of a wide.range of innovatIve.cotrections
prograrni in, which 0-prisoners are used 'to suP'er4
ryise and counsel either pre-trial releasees, or incar-

erated offenders. and/or thOse Persons who have
been 'released frorn'epnfinement. For example, the
Des 'Moines Ilroje4,1* ex2offenders in ts stiper-
vised release:Inecommunity corrections compo-
nents. The5uctegSful prOgrams that have 'hired ex-, ..

.-prisoners.have' dis&vered that the ex-prisOners'are
often more underStading and more helpful than are
regular corrections, officials. Participants in the
various programs (be they pre-trial releasees inp
males, parolees, o( probationers) and even, program
supervisors have often rated ex-prisoner. aides as

'being siiperiOr to oiher correction's personnel_ for
Many tasks.

e. Financial as,sislance progranV. Oerhaps the
most' common problem immediately confronting
patioled convicts is the needfor money. Most states
pr6vide new releasees with transportation. some'
clothes, and ,Zmiiiimal amount.of money.
lack of sufficient funds is aproblem which confronts
Most, paroleeriOnd whieh often inoreases parole

'failure ratr. A. nurriber of solutions. have been
exploreeduring the 'past few years,: the Most
common being a' loan :fund arrangement whereby
the correctional faeitity loans,the, parolee a lump
sum, of money. ,A,.-more promising solution waS

'recently adopted by the state of Washington, whieh
now provides funds Tor up to 26 Weeks foyunem-
plOyed parolees froM thetimd of tbeir Tele& to the
tithe thati.they are' fii-'4'ginfully'lplOYed. The;
theory behind this legislation, is 'that theAtpte stAuld,

-.did the' unemplOYed parolee in naCch'the saliie way
that it aids th8 Unempl&y.ed Worker through unem-, `
ployment coinpdsation: .

Ex!priSoners win?. hare
sehied their sentences and whci have beenTeleased

r

-
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from institutional custodywhether from a maxi-
mum-, Medium- or minimum-security facility or
from a non-secure Xacilityoften. need' help in
bridging the gap between prison and the community.
Prioners' associations and post-institutional halfway

'houses are designed to fill this needed function.
a. Prisonerc asNciations, Ex-prisoners and peo-

ple interested in correctional reforin have often
formed voluntary associations designed both to
speed the re-entry_and re-integration process and
also to advocate additional correctional reforms.
These associations also often fulfill a social function
for recently rel.eased prisoner'S.. Meetings are held
and newsletters-are circulated in which ex-prisoners
discuss thr adjustment problems, employment op-
portunities are listed, and counseling and advice are
given to those who need help.

An' example of. a prisoners' association which
heMs ease the re-entry of released prisoners intoe
twety is Transitions to Freedom, Inc., a 5-year old

ip41km located in San Francisco. Transitions
klbrn13'.01&signed specifically to find jobs in

,laa

I-00pp: men and women who have.been
se frompenat institutions. The emphasis of

the program is' alrriost totally concentrated on finding
jobs; it provides only referral services to other non-
employment.agencies and organizations.

Part of the programdeals with vocational training
classes. Such classes last from three to nine nionths
and are held only if Transitions to Freedom has
obtained commitments from prospective employers
that theywill in fact hire people who successfully
complete Apecific, training. class. In addition,-
Transitions to' Freedom attempts to place in voca-
tional clases piisoners °who either still have a
limited amount of time to serve before they are
released from institutional confinement, or else
prisbners who have afiready been placed in standaPd
work release programs. In either case. the prOgram
takes, responsibility for these two types of prisoners,
ensures that.,16dging is found for them. and assigns
them to a specific 'vocational training class. If the
Participants ..do not ,adhere to the requirements of
the Transitions progr,am they are transferred im-
mediately back to state custody:

In additiOn to vocational training. Transitions to
Freedom operates a 4abor-service pool for persons
who are looking for, but have not yet fOund.
permanent employment. Every participant is put
into a laPor pool and is farmed out to paying jobs,
such as housepainting, gardening, or cleaning. Cur-
rently. the program hopes t6 start.its own construc- .

tion ComAny which, if sUccessful, will both contrib-

70

ute funds necessary to operate the labor service and
also will provide e441,64*ht to the participants.

b. Halfway ficntieA(06.st-institutionak). In addi7
tion, post-instieltiohreesidential houses have often
aided the efkr4isoir. to 4.djust tO non7prisbn life.
These resiNfitlaclitcilitles are generally operated by
private italviatals rainidations, or religious organi-
zakions and arg Qutsitir of the federal, state, or local
government corwctional system. They are often

'located in downtown areas of urban centers and
usually accommodate les. than 20 residents. Food.i'
and shelter are provided free or on credir until the ,

resident is able to find a° job and receives a first
paycheck. In some fialfway houses, residents are '
taught such skills as how, to approach a prospectivei,
employer and how to make use oflhe telephone to
arrange interviews. Houses often run their own
employment,agencies and contact employerg who
are willing to hire ex-offenders; other houses run
their own busincSses and employ' their own resi-
dents. RegulationS are generally kept to a minimum,
and few if any restrictions are placed on the
freedom of residents.

Some of these post-institufional residential facili-
ties ,accept Only ex-prisoners and, more particularly,
only. ex-prisoners who have comniitted specific
offenses, such as drug-related. crimes. Others accept
any personeho is willing lo live in the 'halfway
house community and to abide by the rules and,
regulations of the- comehunity. 'The phifosOphy of
most residential facilities is designed to teach the ex-:
pritoner, as quickly as possible how to live in the
community; in these houses,,residents are expected
to stay for only a-Aimited time, until they have
gained the tools tecesisa4:y to live on their own. In
other pose-institutional residences, the community is
,seen as an alternative'anirpermanent lifestyle, an4-
residents can opt to stay and live in the facility for
the remainder, of their lives: The most prominent
example of this type of halfway house is probably
the much-publicized Synanon House.

A very succeSsful program designed to reintegrate
ex-prisoners as quickly as possible is 'the' Delancey
Street Foundation of San Francisco. Delancey Street
is a private foundation, established in 1971, and is
dthiigned mainly to fehahilitate convicted- drug ad:
diets.

Residents are asked to" stay for two "yearS, and
during that time they learn vocational and business
skills which hopefully will sustain them in the
outside world. ,The FotindatiOn operates sever4
profit-making business yentures, such as a restau2
rant, a flower delivery sevice, a moving company,
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,and an automobile repair shop. The Foundation also
runs its Own accredited, in-house high school which
teaches such ba§ic skills as reading and Writing, as
well as mai, advanced 'subjects. Other residents
attend local "outside" colleges and trade schools.
New residents are put io work washing dishes and
clothes and sWeeping floor§,,and gradually work up
to more skilled positions in the Foundation's outside
businesses.

trA

Both Delancey Street and Synanon rely on group
encounter session which are intended not only to
provide resident4. with an opportunity to vejltilate
their frustrations, but also to give each residont a
new self-image. Most post-institthional residences,
hoWever, do not include group ,therapy as Part of
the adjustment or reintegration process, but rely
instead on informal meetings and mutual assistance
among the residents. '
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CHAPTER VI. REPLICATION-HOW HAVE OTHER
COMMUNITIES DONE IT?

If the Des Moines Community Corrections ap-
proachin whole or in partseems to make sense
for your community, 11w question becomes: how can
that approach best be replicated in your comma.-
nity?- To help answer that question, Chapter VI
briefly describes the experience ofseveral,conununi-
ties that received a grant from the National InstiA
tate of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice tv,,
replicate tpe Des Moines project. And Chapte041;
presents an outline of thi, basic tasks invo14444:4'...:,
replication:

In an effort to test whether the success ot...the
.Des Moines project was limited to the Fifth Judicial .

A
'District in Iowa or capable of being replicated Th
other 'communities around the nation, the National
Institute of.Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice,
LEAA, provided $1,500,000 for six formal replica-
tions of the Des Moines project. In addition, the
NatiOnal InStitute contracted with Urban and Rural
Systems ASsociates (URSA), a San Francisco con-
sulting firm, to provide technical assistance to the
replication sites during the pregrant planning proc-
ess -and the post-grant implementation process; anci
'also contracted with Florida State University to
evaluate the replication process in five of the six
target communitieS. The six communities selected to
replicate the Des Moines project were:

Clark County (Vancouver), Washington
San Mateo County, California
Salt Lake County, Utah
St. Louis 6unty (Duluth); Minnesota
East Baton Rouge Parish,. Louisiana
Orange County (Orlando), Florida

.

The goal of ''replication" in'these six communi-
ties was*.not to duplicate the...Des Moines project.
The National: Institute recognized .thar the correc-

- tional needs of different cOmmunities vary consider-
ably and khat differenc8 in the, structure and
process Of criminal justice gs he local level affect
the feasibility of even an Viemplary". project in
different ways. The gOal o e replication 'exPeri-..

.

ment was, therefore, 'based
differences. Each replictin

. e
72

an awareness of local
ite *as required to

'

institute all four of the Des Moines components, but
the structuring of those components and the proce:
dures established for each replication project were
expected to be shaped by the realities,of the local
criminal justice syStem. Thus, the goal was replica-
tion rather than duplication.,

The following discussion traces the pregrant
experiences of five of the six replication sites to
which Institute sponsored technical assistance was
provided. (Because of a shortage of NILECJ funds,
East Baton Rouge Parish did not receive this
assistance.) Since most of the replication sites Were
just beginning to move into the implementation
stage in late 1974, this discussion is limited to the
planning process that led up to the submission of a
grant application in each community.
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A. Clark County (Vancouver), Washington

The planning prfs which took place in Clark
County was broa y. baSed frOm the beginning.
Immediately after the possibility of receiving a
replication grant was announced, a cominunity
meeting was held. All major participants in the local
criminal jirstice0r"ocess.idere;tasked, to attend,
together with representatives of community service
agencies. Following "a description 'tf the Des
Moines project, the Couqty -Commissioner' having
functional responsibility for criminal Justrce pro;
grams took charge of organizing the planning pro-
cess. An Ad Hoc Planning Committee was formed
and the local Regional Planning Unit criininal
justice planner provided the staff support for the
committee. From the, start, the Ad Hoc Committee
included nearly every "key aCtor" in the Clark -

County criminal 'justice system: the County Corn-
missioner, the County Administrator, the County
Sheriff, the Director, of the County Jail, the Van-
couver Chief of Police, the County Prosecutor, the
Public Defender, a judge of the Superior Couri, a
judge of the District_Court,---theDireetorof the
county (misdemeanor) probation department, the
District Supervisor of the state (felony) probation
department, and a Councilwoman from thecity of



Vancouver. By forming a broadly based committee
at the stdrt-of the planning process, Clark County
officials provided a mechanism that not only encour-,
aged the sharing of infermation and concerns about
the existing criminal justice syStem in the cOmmu-
nity, but also dimihished the- intensity of "turf
disputes" that are typically involved in any project
which alters existing administrative structures and
jurisdictional lines.

The existing criminal justice structure in Clark
County was typical of many communities. The city.
and_county jails had been consolidated under the
jurisdiction of the County Sheriff. When the plan-
ning forihe replication project began, Clark CoUnty
had neither a formal ROR program (judges occa-
sionally freed defendantsydn their own recognizance,
but no staff was available to provide objective data
on each defendant),, nor a supervised release 'unit.
The probatiOn function was divided between the
State Department of Probation and Parole, which
provided local probation services to convicted fel-
ons, and the county District Court Office of
Probation, which provided PSIs and_ probation
supervision for inisde'meanants. The corriMunity had
no community cerrectional facility, although a small
work-release component did operate out of the city
jail. A new deferred prosecution program had
recently been instituied by the, county prosecutor
with LEAA funding, and treatment services were
proyided by an Offender Services Coordinator, who
also was the Director'of the Prevention-Habilitation
Council of Clark County (Pre-Hab), a private
agency which ako operated a halfway house for
released prisoners. ,

As a firSt step in planiitig a replication of the Des
Moines project, several rriembetS of the Ad HSc
Planning Cornmittee made a trip to T)es Moines to
see the program in action. An effective method of
data -gathering -used in Des Moinesas for one of
the Clark County representatives to'spend time with
his counterpart in the Des Moines criminal justice
system. Thus, the Clark County Superior Court
JUdge spent a morning sitting in court with a Des
Moines judges and was,thus able to see the impact
of 'the. pie-trial release (ROR) and super*ed re-
lease componentS on pre-trial judicial decisions. and
the impact of PSIs, and the availability of the Fort
Des Moines faCility on post-conviction dispositionat
decisions.

Following the trip td Des Moines, the Members
of the Ad Hoc Hatining Committee began a series
of early mOrning planning meetings which cOntinued
over several weeks: These meetings wei-e often
'scheduled at 7 a.m. to permit judges to attend

LI;
0. J

betnietlieir courts were in sdsion°, and most of the
,memberl of the cominitteedespite the early ,hour
and ,the major responsibilities of every committee
nkmbetattended the seSsions. The device of using
a broadly based planning committee worked on a
number of levels. It not only streamlined the
planning of a replication project; but it brought the
key actors in the crirhinal justice, system together
a group for the first time. As a result, proWms 'in
the existing.system were isolated, concerns and
disagreements were ventilated, and new workiug

'relationshipsboth, formal aid informa14-were d71.
Veloped. The Committee worke'd so well, in fact,
that the County COmmissioner indicatedthat even4f$*
the county were not to receive the replication .

money the' planning proCess -wds a reward in itself,
since it had isolated and 'dealt with issues that had
never been recognized or .confronied before.

Through a series or planning Meetings, and..
through the data gathering efforts of the county'
probation departMent and the local criminal justice .-

planner, the committee identified the local need for
both pretrial and. post-con\iclion .correctional pro-
-grams modeled on the Des Moin,es project. P.xistibg
system flow statistics were used to develop caseload
projections 'for a. replication program, and tde
committee developed both the procedures fIcw thee
new project and a detalle0 replication project
budgef., Since the state of Washington..was mOving
in .the direction of deceptralized 'comMunity come- ,;;O:
;ions and the, legislature had rocently passed ten act.
.which subsidized.local comminities thittt relieved the
state oP the butden oNinearcerating felons in state
institutions. Clark tour;ty also,ftreceived a commit-
ment that the s4ate would ,contributeijunds to the
replicatiOn effort.

The replicatikn project devektped by Clark
County was,shaped by pal needs and realities. It
establi4hed,Aew Department & Community Cor-
rections wit4in the. county goVernment, with a
directpr dire tly responsible to the County Corn
missionef ithin the new _department,. several
existing riminal jestice functions were cOmbined
with nev replication components. Two new pre-trial
compon ts were estabhshed: an ROR and a
supervise , release. component... Given the unmet

. need' for.' intensive probation supervisihn. the, new
orgajtiona struture absorbed the existing
county misdemeanant probation-office and added an
Intensive Services Unit which would 'not only
provide intensive probation supervision to .the mis-
demeanants who needed it, but which would also be
assigned- probation responsibility for those felons
whom judges felt needed intensive services (services
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not currently provided because of the high caseloads
of the state probation unit). The replication project
also absorbed the existing work-release program
and established a residential treatment facitity pat-
terned on_Fort Des Moines.

B. San Mateo County, California

In San Mateo County, planning for ihe replication
of the Des omes project became the vehicle by
which lon standing but unresolved conflicts within
the county were addressed. The problem in,' San
Mateo ws not that the county lacked basic cohec-
tional prorams. Even before it began planning for.
the replication project, San Mateo had three of the
fout Des Moines components in place. The county
had an ROR program which was administered by
the- local Bar Association through a contract with
the county. In addition, the county also had a

. probation department which was' responsible for
probation supervision of both misdemeanants and

'felons, and which also .ran an existing community
correilions facility (Ellmotorth House).

The major.criminal justice problem in San Mateo
County, however, was based On geography and the
lack of adequate booking facilities. San Mateo is
large, county rimning almost 30 miles from its
northern border (where it abuts the city of San
Francisco) to the southern h:.-der at the base of the
San Francisco penrnsuta. The,county jail is located'
in .Redwood City, at the far southern end of the
county,, and transporting arrested persons from the
temporary city lock-ups in the north* areas of the
county to Redwood City and then bOk to courts in
the north was expensive both in terms of transporta-
_tion costs and in terms of lost patrol hours-for
county Sheriff's deputies. The problem was compli-
cated by the fact that the County Manager was
initially committed to using the replication Money to
cover extra transportation expenses while the major
cities in the northern third of the county wanted to
build a centralized booking 'facility in the north.
Cornmu*nicatiOn 4tween the cofinty and the north-
ern cities was difficult to achieve, and cdnsiderable
disagreement had built up over the conflict of
objectives.

The planning process used in San Mateo paral-
leled that of Clark County, in that a broadly based
planning committee was developed early in the
process. The planning committee, organized primar-
ily by the Director' of the local Regional Planning
Unit and by an Executive Assistant to the County
Manager, met throughout the planning process. and
it Was within the committee that the northern cities/
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countY dispute was addressed and finally:resolved.
The planning comMittee consisted of the RPU
Director, the Executive Assistant to the County
Manager, senior .representativesPof the Sheriffs
Office and the District Attorney's Office, the
Director of the local ROR' project, the Supervisor
of .AdpIt Probation', the, Director of the local
community orreetions facility, zind the project
'coordinator fOr the Select Police Service COordina-
tion poject (an LEAA-funded coordination project
in the four northern cities of the county).

Over a series of longokand often heated meetisgs,
the planning,committee decided that the ,resoltnion
of the dispute\over centralized booking procedures
was a necessAy precondition of any rePlication
attempt. The replication grant thus provided the
'lever which led the key actors in the San -Mateo
criminal justice system to solve:a basie problem in.,
their system. Specifically, the Teplicat on project
was used io reduee the number of cit k- 'ps in
use from five to three, and the largest ci the:
northern pa of the cointly was designat
as a central. bo ing facility for defendStiai.
were to': be tried'i orthern district Mu f

Court. fp.addition, the lication project pro
for °the:facility to be staffed "detention t.
cians",.:instead of cify policemen Sheriff's
'ties. .

Beydikl addressing the centralized boo
lems of.:,the county,. the Nanning committeeal0
emphn4ted The need to coordinate -aiiTiexpaq
existing .cOrrectional programs. TWROR' prOjeet.,'
was enlarged to serve the northern area of 1.11e',,
tounty more efficiently, a su'pAised release
ponent was added, additional.probation officer
was allocated to the cOMPletipijof "informar7pre-
sentence. investigations Whichtte oftenjegested by
the courts in less serious cliges, e the direblipn of
the program was tied to' t.Oe A Manager_ s... .

the San Mateo replication pojtt4et froIlitt6nteinegr al
gle :

nt adiniVetatit 4te'p4in'qthe
al serviceg to alf paits Of the

task' of replicating the ties
Moines project 4as 'less diffienh in San MattO
County than in 'oilier jurisdiciions gilien the r4fivelt,
sophistication- of the Ideal criminal justice ',sy`stem
and'the fact that three of the'Ar Des 'Moines :
coMponents were already in plar..4'' However& the
political problems that can coqtrain any new
prograni were more intense in San Mateo County
than in communities that had fewer correctional

office. Although local pblitica

the components
the prOject did
expansion of co
county.

In one sense,



. programs and, thetefore, fewer established itteres '
in cOnflict. And althollgh the resolution f the
centralized booking issue was only langential to th'e
purpose of the Des Moines project in theoretical
terms, it was of much grealer importance as a,,,
correctional cornprOmise Which may lead tO furthet.14:'

.'progyam consolidation in the future. ir17
Apen. tW

.
,

e major &rrestional interest groups in the conitnu;

C. Salt Lake County, ,Lltah

The need for a replication project in Salt Lake
County grew out of some of the same problems
which existed in Des Moines. The citykounty jail

was badly overcrowded; fully half of the jail
population was cOmpb.sed sof defendants awaiting
trial; ancP only percent: of all defendants were
being reliaseJ 'On their own recognizttnce. No
program qf pre-trial oservices wast available *to de-
fendatits. The post-trial 4tions of ludges having
responsibility for s...sentedoing convicted ,offenders

k'were ,severely limited. And .the services that were
available were not coordinated in any ,meaningful
ray. Salt ,Lake CountY had 'd limited ROR project

by a priVate agencY, but it 'wassL somewhat
41Solated from the rest of the-criMinal justice, system
itY0.41,6s ie1e4sing onli smakminority of total

No supervise& release program: of
syt,erri oftelping a defendant to build a track

ptiOr to: trialteexiste4 in the cominunity.
PiObation" Was,a fOhction of the State Department,

rof,i Cd0r4tioifs: alfhoiigh the county operated a
alcohol and; drug treatinent program which

offered counseling:, and probatiodary services. No
community COrrectionaffacility on the order of Fort
Des Moine,vxisted-4.-and the halfway houses admin-
istered by4he IDivision of Corrections did not
provide the liitensive cainseling and treatment-

, odentation. of'. the De Moines model. Finally, a.

major obsta0' to. plicatiOn was the different
-Objectivesb, Skid juris ictional responsibilities of the
:,Diyigtio0111Torreetions, the County, and the city of
SLake

The plannjig process in" Salt Lake County was
organized pnMjl by the local Regional Planning
p514-.. As *the of Clark County, the planners

K.; - in LaKe Cou ty used a trip to Des Moines to
- r-tkuild support for the. rOlication project"among the

various key actors :in Ihe'local criminal justice
sysiem: city and county law enforcement agencies,
/he localOudiciaiy,, the Division of Corrections, add
AtS-444;1,.ty an& wihty governments. However, the

fask wasWdevelop an organizational structure
the program which would be aceeptable to all of

A

awing heavily on support from the judges who :

had bakkt&Des Moines and supported the replicV
tion proj4ct, the RPU developed a city/county / s

agtepthent by which a new admitikstrative'structure
whs' developed. It took the name of its Des Moines
cOunterpartthe Department of Coute,Seryics.

'This new Department Was located in 'lite coimty
governmental structure, with the Director of 'the
D'epartMeru reporting directly to tb,e Board of
County Commissioners. A number ogxjisting and
new services were consolidated within tIt bepart-
ment: an expanded pretrial release (ROprOgram;
a new pre-trial services Isupervised releaSe) cqmpo-sst,
nent, a diversion' component, an afeokol 'servicet'
unit (to be separately 'funded by' the National
Institute of Health), and an Adult Offender, Rehabil-
itation Facility (the equivalent of ForkPes kiloineer
In addition, the county signed an agitem6V.with
the Division of Corrections by 'which theocounty
-used part' of the replication funds fto subsid-ige
additional misdemeanant prcibation' staff fOr th0,
Division, staff which were to beg?!erf tpecial
training in the utilization of community resourcesjor
program clients. The county also contracted with.
the Utah State Department of Employment Seourity
t6 hire one job developer and three eii-ItiOyment 40'
counselors for assignment to the progrant (fundink,
of the new slots was also provided by the/I-43li 4.4;

tion. grant). The state ,Division of CorrOtio
continued to have responsibility for prob4on ctivi-
ties,

The Salt Lake County replication projeet acCom;;
Plished a number Of objectives. It established" the IT"
principle that coulity,government had the jtitjsdi-
tion to provide pre-trial services and to operate a .1
community correctional facility. It added a numlaer,
of new correctional prograpfs and consolidated and.
strengthened exiSting oneS. nd it worked out ad
administrative structure for Qrrectional programs
that increased coordination without causing majors
turf disputes between the various governinental..
agencies involved in corrections at the state: add *4'
local level. ,

D. St. Louis County (Duluth), hlinnesota

he replication planning process in St. Louis
County was shaped not only by the need for new
services, but by the growing, regionalization of the
criminal, justice system in tbat area. No existing
ROR Or supervised release services were available
in St. Lou4 County, and the high caseloads Of the
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county probatiOn departrrient ruled out ,ianSive seven counties of the Arrowitead Region was,
supervision services. A regidnat.community correc- planned, but only after state funds became available
tional facility had been developed 'wider the ,author- under the' new regionalization legislation.
ity of a regionat, board, but ike 81mi1ustice, Thus, the eXpansion of correctional services in

' system aS a Whole suffered fromi,i'fragmentation of the entire Arrowhead Region was the long-range
services, a.lack of pre-trial progriiinS; and,Ocoordi- goal, and the planning process focused on the Steps
nated post-trial.cornporient0OperiMposed'on these by which that lohg range goal could be achieved.
problems'were the 'strains of regionalization: Recent Formal replication of the Des Moines project in the
Minnesota legis'ationthe Commuqity Cor-rections- southvn St. Louis County/Duluth area ithrough
Subsidy 'Act, and the' .Hurn'an ..tServices Act:indi- NILECJ rlication funds) was only a first step in a
cated a statewide poliCy in.faVar of '4ionalizing long-range règonahzation plan. In the first stage,
corrections,and other ServiCeS,`,Etrid,thRPU serving new cOmponents were added to the criminal justice
St. Louis County ako hadjUriSdigttoir oVer the vast sytlitn. A formalized ROR program and a super-
seven-county' Arrowhead, :Regicin in% northeastern vised release component %Ix:re developed. Toreduce.. ... .MinneSOta. ''., ,': '.,::' '''. the high probation caseloads, ,new probation staff

Geography also plaVed 'an i'inpOl'eant Part in 'the were also hired td provide an intensive supervision
planning process:. St. 'Lottis',Writ alone is larger capability in the county probation department.- And
than the states'.00Kde IStnd,". DIaware, and to improve the ability of the program to emphasize

'.\:,' Connecticut combined, 'and 'the ricii3O tor services in employment as a vital part of client tre.atment, a job
41he other three .cotmtie.tir the 6th Judicial Circuit development specialist was kiilt into the project

. , ,
I:. .
was also intense:,,,The.,,inajor indrity group in the design. ' -
areka conSigi's, of Atilei*n In ,ans and the special- Although the organizational goal of the program

4,4, ized Omirial fusti0pieeds. oJie .Andian population was to move towaql a single regional correctional
x. added#14) the difficUltie,S invO ed in Providing ade- ,board, the short-term replication strategy involved

%quate CowectiOnth:Sen;i6eS:* ,,,, . the adoption of a structure by which theSt. Louis
,-4--,4s in A'ci41-1 , ail& S'.arf Mateo Counties, the (ounty government was to establish a L4partment
Alining prop* in St. L'ottis County was broadly , of Court Services and serve as the -fiscal agerit for, .

bagecf Organtied primarily bY RPU staff, the head' the first stage of the replication effort. Day-to-day.
.

of the.soUnty'pLobati' ..department, and the direc- coordination of three of the ,project's components4j
tor of the:°Northeas 4S ..gional Corrections Center :RQR, supervised release, and probationwas to be

, (tholoCaeeefirivalcnt sof 'Fort Des Moines), ,i` .tfie responsibility of the existing ProbatiOn Depart-
plRning cOrnnlitteer'vos organized which included ment, arid the control over the community coffee-
representaWv:from,,each of the major- criminal Aprial;center remained with the Northeast Regional
juctice- agerkT4 in'the area (law enforcement, the....iorFettional Authority. As a long-term goal, the. i. ju,cliciary,_ probation, local government) and which replication plan called for the development :of an
alSOi'licludec},rePresentatives of the Indian popula- expanded Regional Correctional Authority which

The planniniedommittee was divided into a would incorporate the entire iange of correctional
Ittffnber of subCoMmittees, each of which had prOgramifor all of the counties in the Arrowhead

' ' prinlary-tespOnsiNlity` for the planning of an individ- r, Region. .
., ;tial program tornptinent. In addition, the cOmniittee In addition to developing a multiple-staged

a:5'k whole4 often, met to address the difficult method of structurhig the replication process, the
g iOrganfzatibrial a. structural issues involved in planning committee also addressed the special car-

fl, lepl4ting, the es Moines project in, St. Louis rectional needs of the native population in the area.,,,:: .1.;
ountV. - Recognizing that many Indians in the region neither
To praide cOrrectional, services throughout the 'own their own hOmes, nor have telepho , or can

vast,,Mh...ludiCial.Circuit, the planning committee be reached by Mail, it was clear that the em sis
:tiedOihe usi of the $250,000 in replication funding on verifying a stable history of residence in the
(which would pay k)e ,replication, in the Duluth/ standard ROR.questionnaire would disqualify manY
squthern St.i.ouiszkounty area) tO a separate grant NatiVe Americans from being released'on their own
or 1123,0o froth the LE AA regional office to: recognizance prior to trial. As:a result, the design of

permit implementation of the replication project in the replication project also included a mikdification
the rea of St. Louis County (the hon.,. of'the ROR point system which gave credit to

e area) and' the remaining three counties of the 'Indian defendants'for the total length of time spent
'6th- Judicial Circuit. Eventual expansion into all in the county or gendal regional area. A siinilar
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sy;tem will alSo be used to test the eligibility of
residents of other rural areas of the Arrowhead
Region.

E. Orange County (Orlando), Florida

As it began to plan, for the replication of the Des
Moines project, the Orange County criminal justice
system reflected two major forces which had trans-
formed the correctional needs of the county. First,
the development of Disney World had catised a
massive economic boom in the county and had led
to a very rapid increase both in population and in
the demand for criminal justice services. Second
the appointment of a new Sheriff a few years before
had, in the words of several key actors in the
criminal justice system', -brought the countS, into
the 20th century in terms of correctional programs."
A number of new correctional programs recently
had been implementeid within the Sheriff's office,

but no integrated correctional structure had yet
evoOved to coordinate existing and planned_pro-
grams.

The Orange County system had a number of
correctional components in place when replication
planning, hegan. A new unit had recently been
established in the Sheriff's office which performed
two basic functions: ROR interviewing and the
classification of prisoners. In addition. a Re-Entry.
Program.which provided pre-trial diversion services
and living accommodations for-pre-trial defendants
was in operation within the county government's
Department of Community Affairs. Probation in
Orange County was the, responsibility of the local
office of the Florida Probation arid Fipole.Cornmis-
sion., and this office also performed/a staff funetion
for the courts in sOme cases in which ROR was
requested by the defendant's lawyer. The county
had no comMunity correctional facility.

In addition to the need for new correctional
programs, the major problem in Orange-County was,
how to structure a Des Moines replication project.
Although the Sheriffs office. was the major power
center in the county, the Sheriff felt that it 'was not,
aPpropriate for pre-trial components to be located in

. a law enforcement. agency. Indeed, the new ROR
program did not logically belong in the Sheriff's
office, and some defense attorneys were uncomfort-
able with Ike idea that defendants were being
queStione9111Or ROR purposes by staff being paid
out of thd Sheriff> budget. The Ike-ntry Program
was a4gical focal point for newprograms, but the
program had bad -problems in the past, and it was

.40

fared that the entire replication project would fail.if
a more solid organizational structure could not:ge
developed.

The replication planning process in Qrange
County was organized primarily by the, Sh4riffts ;--4

office with the assistance of the Re-Entry Program 04

director. An initial agreement was reached with the k
State Probation and Parole Office- whereby px
limited ROR functions of the probation staff w..440
be transferred to the county, and thus additeal
probation staff time would be freed for ,MOre
intensive sUpervision services. And the Department
*of Navy agreed to make a facility available for use
as a. community correctional facility at the partially
deactivated McCoy Air Base which the NavY noW
controlled.

The structural issue was resolved,by establishing
the replication pcojea under The local Court Execu-
tive. Fiscal control oven-the project wals given to the
Orange County Board of County Cdmmissioners,
and a policy Board of Director's was created which
included the Sheriff, the State's Attorney' for the
County, the local State Probation and Parole Super-.
visor, the Chief .lUdge, and one County Commis-
sioner. The replication Project consolidated a num-
ber of existing and new program's in Orange
County: It absorbed the ROR unit formerly under
the Sheriffs-control, added a new supervised re-
lease component, absorbed the .diversion 'and pre.-
trial halfway house services of-the Re-Entry Pro-
gram, and added- a new community correctional

.facility. The diagnostic unit was left in the Sheriffs
-office, and the State iii-obation and Parole office
continued to be responsible for probation servicei:

The new structure devised .for the replication
project in Orarige County had a number of advan-
tages. It provided a 'strong administrative structure
outside of the Sheriff's office so. that coiiltional
programs and law enforcement prcigralns ertiid be
separated. It provided 4 shelter for. the Re-Ent4
Program, which had been threatened by a lack o..6
solid administrative backing.bAnd it imflrovecL thew.w.
coordination of the state probation function with the
other elements of the local correctional system. As
in Duluth, the Orange County replication process
emphasiied the defelopment Of an immediate orga-
nizational structure which represented- a first step ;; =
toward a longer range- goal. In theticase of Orange
County, the long-range gOal was the development of
a county Department of Corrections which will
further coordinate the planning and impleMentation
of correctional programs. Through the vehicle of the
replication project,' Orange *runty rationaliied the
administration of existing programs and provided a
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strupture within. which future programs can be
developed.

F. Replitation Conclusions

Although these brief descriptions', of the replica-
tion procesS,in five of_the .six communities selected
-by the, National Institute do not provide a compre-

.." hensive view of the Problems faced and strategies
'developed by sthose communities, they do suggest
the variety Of replication experiences. The
proaches taken .in the replication-Sites-varied.consid-
eybly,. .possible to draw .s.me general
conclusiOns about successful replicA7, of the Des

4 Moines project:
1. 'Replication niust- he hase

''Alihough' the terms of the replication process re-
quired each community to establish all four of the
Des Moines cornponents, the final Pitigram 'which
was developed in each site was Miaped by a number
of local l'ealities. Each-community based4s replica-
tion process .on Yecognition that the Des Moines
project required tailvting to the specific criminal
justice n8eds, political concerns, structural con-
straints and ,90,anizational issues at work in 'the
community itself. Thus, .each replication experience.
in its own way, represented a balanse between what'

:was needed and .what was possible in the comMu-
nity. In each case, ihe planners of the replication
project analyzed existing .problems .in the criminal

duStace system, identified- optional program ..struc-
ttires and procedures in terms of.'probahlelocal
4cceptance, anticipated likely "turf disputes" in-
volved in replicating the Des Moines projecCand
took ste s to mitigate thoSe dispUtes in advance: At
the most asic level, therefore, the experiences of
the repf ation sites indicate that slavish adherence
to a preconceived Des Moines formula" would

.

not have worked in any Community. EaCh -commu-
nity had to be taken. on its own terms, and a
replication effort framed accordingly.

2. The replication planniUg Proce.ss should he
hroadly-based. Unlike some programs which in-

. volve only a few of the "key actors" in the fecal
criminal justice, system, the Des Moines.project is
complex. Its four components touch upon the areas
of respohsibility of law enforcement officials, prose-
cutors ank. public defenders, judk,es, local govern-
ment offieials, existing probation departments, and
countless service delivery agencies. Although it is
,possible to plan a replication of-4*f.Des Moines,
project without involving all of the key actors in a
criminal justice system, such a.proc'ess would make
little sense. For the 'goal in replicating the Des
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Moines project is not simply to establish four
components which look like those in Des Moines.
The goal is alsO to have th* componentS' used to
decrease the level of unnecessary incarceration and
to increase the quality of treatment that is offered to
preLtrial defendants and post-trial convicts. Yet it is.
clehr that, without the support of the judiciary, no
defendant will be released'on ROR or on supervised
release, and no convicts will be assigned to a
community correctional facility. Similarly, a prose-
cutor or a law enforcement official who is opposed
to the implerneutation of the Des Moines project
can :also seriously constrain the effectiveness of the
program. As a result, the need for a broadly-based
planning process is a practical as well as a theoreti- '
cal objective.

The, experience in Clark, .1an Mateo, and St.
Louis Counties also indicated tkat bi-oadl, based.
planning 'often leads to unexpected ben4fits,.' In
those counties-74hich set up planning committees

-with the widesf representationthe replication plan-
ning proceSs went most smoothly. But, in addition,
the simple fact that a wide variety of criminal justiee
"key actors" worked together in the committee
caused a number of non-replication issues to s ace
and be discussed. Although there is 'nothin new
about the use of broadly based planning com ttees,
in several communities the cornmittee repre5ented
the first time all of the major criminal-justice system'
participants had talked to, each other about prob-
lems, policies, and possible new approaches:

3. The replicfaiori planning process must fbcus on
local "change agents." One of. the most important
aspects of each replication planning process was not
only to identify the "key actors" in a criminal
justice s'S/stem whose support Would be needed to
make the Des Moines project work in a cominanity,
b,ut to identify those community leaders whose4
influehce was essential to, startilleyreplication

ocpress in the first place. Broadly b support for
a program like the Des Moines project is import'ant,

every community, ,there are ew major
"change agents," those Who have the po ereither
formal or informalto make .a prOject happen. In
Clark /County, for, instance, it is doubtful that the
planning committee would have been organized and,
kept on track if the County Commissioner had not
used his political and personal leverage to commit
the community to a replication -of the Des Moines

- proje,ct. Although change agents vary from commu-
nity to community, the experience in the replication
sites indicates, that local government official and'
judges are awn the Most important and effective
advocates of the Des Moines' concept at the local
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level. Whoever the change agents in a coMmunity
are, however, the,important thing is to identify ;hem
early in the rertfcacion planning process and to keep
them involved ii1hat procOs throughout the plan-
ning period.

4. 'Replication should be shaped by both long-
find short-iange goals. Althqugh the implementation

the-'Des Moines project in a community maY.

'Aften represent an, aportant addition to the local
corrections system, it is not a panacea. In k Louis
County, for, instan4, the long-range goal was to
implement a comprehensive regionalized Correc-
tional system. In Orange County, it' was'to develop
a Department of Corrections which would, consoli-
date all "correctional programs under the administra--

tive ceMtrol of the county government. In/each case,
the implementation of the Des Moines project was a
short-range oal--an important step in the right,
direction but ot an end in itself. As indicated in
earlier c , the Des Moines project omits some
very help ant correctiorial compoOnts, such as
citatio'n release and.diver n. Thus, it is important,
in any anempt to replica ,the Des 9qines project,
to ask 'what the long-ra e goals of a community's
criminalljustice system a're. Whar are the services,
structures and procedures toward which the com-
munity slhould be 'moving? And how can replication
of the Cres Moines programin whole orin part:
be used as a vehicle for moving tOwarththose long-
range goals?
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CHAPTER VII. REPLICATION-NEXT STEPS
This chapt& addreSses the question If your traced to tre fact that replication planners in thosecommunity decides that it wants to replicate all or commutiities made an early effort' to involve a wideparr of the Des Moines project, what does that range .of criminal justice system "key actors,""rt-plication process involve? Chapter VII outlines a representatiVes of lOakf service agencies; niajorrough work program for the replication process, and employers; and others the planning process. Aindicates some of the constraints that you art likely to broadly based

p
tannin

g
committee has several ad-, face as you Woreyour way through that process. vantages. By involving a wide range of community

representatives; the plannipg process,is enriched byAs indicated in, earlier chapters of tlds straining
inchratin;a _dumber of different perspectiveshandbook, the Deg,,Moines project is not' a I;anacea 4e

for all of the corrections problems facing ny about dorrectiobal values and objectives. And 6yA

involving certain,key actors at an early stage in thecommunity, nor is it a program that Will fit the
needs of every cominunity. However, it is a planning prdOss, it may be possible to anticipate,

and defuse pOssible later opposition to the replica-program that has had k positive impact on theY
tion effort. It is not always possible to win overcriminal justice system in the Des Moines area°, and
possible opponent of replication by involving themthe fOur components of the project may make,sense
in'the planning pr s, t?ut it often helps.

.

for your coMmunity Ultimately, the deci-
Organizing a, broadly hased planning conimittee is,sion as to Whether the bes 'Moines p'roject should,

discussed here first because of the importance thatbe replicatedin whole ortn partin Your commu-
it 'had in the formal replication sites. But that doesnity is one which cad only be made by you and the

other members of your local criminal justice system. 'not necessarily mean that you wilrvant to make it
your first task. ,, As in other tasks discussed in theIf you decide that :replicating' the Des Moines

project in your community doeS make sense, the replication work program, you will have'to decide
on the appropriate order for 'planning tasks in your,,qtiestion remains: What is involved in replication?

What tasks need to be addressed, and in what community.
order? Chapter III presented a hoW-to-do-it descrip- In some coMmunities, early organization of a

planning committee will indeed be the ,J,Q,gical firsttion the four Des Moines' components in technical
terms. In this chapter, however the focus iS on how- gtep. In others, how,ever, it maymake sense for you
to-do-it in planning terms. and otters who favor replication of the Des Moines

Th project to maintain a low profile for awhile. In anye following work tasks are Only intended to be
suggestive of the steps involved in a replication case, yon are the best judge of ydur community,

and you will have to decide when the time is dimplaruung process. Some of them ma y. not be
a 'planning woup.necessary in your community, and you may well to form

2_ Analyze the present system. One of the first .
add others ,to this list. But as you begin-to Think

tasks in-nny replication Planning process is to iake aabout the "how" of replitation, Ihis checklist of
tasks may help to get you started. hard look at theogxisting criminal justice system and

correctional programs in your community., One
good way to begin is by reyiewing the way in which
your criminal justice systeM is formilly organized.
In terms of legal iequirements, what state laws,

. court rides, or local ordinances dictate the structure
and proCess- Of your*minal justice system? In
gome stales, a decitlion to rePliCate the Des' Moinels
Project cap be maile, at the local level.. In others,
replicatiqA sII .be possible only if state' 'fai,vs are
changed:* &foie Attorney General "of the: state

interprets-existiostate laws in new ways. ,

A. The Replication Planning Process
. .

I. Organize' a replication 'planning" ek%wrIttee..
The experience of'the five replitation sites dis-.
cussed, in Chapter VI indicates the inipopance 'of
ojdnizing a broadly based replication planning corli-

, Mittee Much of the success of the planning pnlicess
in Clark County, Washington; San MateO County,c,
.California; anctSt., Louis County, gnidesota, cantle.

;
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After you have a good sense of the degree to
which your local community has the legal authority
to institute new corredtional components, the next
task is to review the striwture of your existing
criminal _justice system. One 'technique you might
41se is to draw a roUgh organizational chart of that

° system. As yOu dracv the chart, you probably will
be asking yourself: Which agencies or departments
of state or local government have responsibility for
various elements Of the .criminal justice system?
'Who are ihe -key actors" in your criminal justice
system, and to whom are they responsible? What
role (toes the county commission play .in the
criminal justice system? The sheriff? The local pros-
ecutor? The courts? Local' community service
agencies? Does your system have an ROR Compo-
nent or a community-based correctional facility'? Is

probation a statt or ciaunty responsibility?
In addition th reviewing the formal structure ,of

the criminal justicp system in your community, you
shouid also focus on .the many inj-ormal ways in
which that .system is structured, The way' most
criminal justice systems function on a. day-to-day
basis often varies considerably froth the formalities
of 4an organizatronal- chart. so try. to isolate the
actual mechanism' s and procedures which character-
ize the system in your 'community.

As you trace the method in which your criminal
justice syStem really works; also review the fiscal
basis of your systeth. How are local criminal justice
programs funded and by whom? Does your staie
subsidiZe local communities which establiSh Correc-
tional components that relieve .the burden on the
state prisOn or some otper agency ot-finstitution?

, As part. 'Of your review of the oxisring criminal
justice system. you will alsor need to 'conduct an
informal tieeds analysis.. After identifying the range
of correctiOnpl.proirariis that are Currently availatfle
to accused and,conVicted offenders at the pre-trial.
post-trial and post-institutional stages In your com-
munity, the next` questions that need- to . be .asked
are: What correctional 'needs are currentlY..unrnet?
Flow does the existing lack of correaional prOgrams
affect the local jail populatiOn, the disposition . of

I cases:recidivist-1i rateS,;etc.? In this step you will be
trying to identify th%e .areas in Which the preent
systern fails re add(ss thecorrectional needS of the
community.- At this point yOu. might wailt t9 review
the "unerse" of corrections Programs discussed in
thaPterli of the handb ok, as well as the four Des-
Moines mponents. s you discusg your criminal
justice tem' with other. "keY actors" in the
cominunitY! .whatre the prahlerns most often
identified in that system? rid to.What deb-ee WoUld

alternative correctional ;programs, structures, and,
procedufesbelp to fill unm. et needs in the system?

In some cbrfimunities which have a number a
existing Correctional Coinponents, the main pfobleM
may prove tiY- be a laCk of 'coordination among
various elements of the criminal justice sysiem
rather than a lack of,pepgratns themselves. One of
the most important in:greelients in the success of the
Des Moines project is tke degree to whiCh alt four
correctienal components are coordinated threugh

' such techniques as formal information sharing pro-
cedures, and staff rotation. Thus, you should think
about the linkages between the varic-Als elements of.
the correctional system in' your Community. Are
those. elements well coordinated so, that the effec-
tiveness of good.correctional components is not di-

. luted at a later point in the' system?, Or are the
existing arrectional components id your Community
fragMented either in.terms of administrative control
or functional operations4.'

In other communities the main problem may
simply be that -the exisdng criMinal justice , system
lacks basic correctional components.' Without a
fOrmalROR component, for example, judges typi-
cally lack the objectiye information upon which to
base a decision about whether a defendant should
be released on his own recognizance. 'Or, if your
community's jail is °{ArOnically overcrowded, the

; problem may simply be that' .there is no facility
(such as Fort Des Moines) which Provides an
alternative to ordinary incarceration.

As you' conduct, a needs. assessm-r- f^r the
criminal justice systein, in yotir c6mmr you' rnay
discover a lack of data about the way in which the
system currently works. Rh- example, (Ming the
Clark County, Washington, replication effOrt there
was a general reciagnition of the necq for a formal
ROR component to. be added to th Itical !system.
yet no organized data was available.Which indicated
the nurribdt of pre-trial defendants' who, were re- .

leased on bail, through informal og, through the
ler/c bail' deposit syslem, or th umber of defend-

'. ants'who remained iffjail pending trial! Thus, one :of
the basic tasks- iW:the Clark;County planning
process was to gather raw Oata from the courts, the
jail, and the prosecutor, and, to Organize it to'shOw
the degreeito whOi'a formal RO,It ccpponent was

jactually needed. As'.a practical maiter, dataq;ather-
Th ing is not onlyan.irriporuint planning,task, but also
) a valuelble.Method of b ding suivort.for replication

çthe Içy actor thf the criminal juStice
system. Statistic's often arc more persuasive than
correctional .theories . in organizing., a replication
process. a h,
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3. *Identifv coirectional ohjectives. Although it is
imPossible to iSolate P'robleMs in an existing crimi-
nal justice system without liavinea.. set .of values
which defines what "problems" are, it is important
in any replication 'planning process to be explicit
about objectives. In most communities, you will
find no easy consensus about ,the, objectives of
correctional programs. Within every system- there are-
typically many competingand sometimes. antago-
nisticobjectives. As discussed in Chapter,II, most
correctional systems generally refleCt a. number of
trade-offs between objectives. For example, in the
Des M es project, residents:of Fort Des Moines
are giTójnore freedom than inmates of conven-
tional c jails, because freedom and individual
roponsib t. are viewed as essential ingredients in
the rehatilitation process,.Yet the freedom required
for rehabilitation may conflict wjth another objective
of the criminal justice systempreventing convicted
offenders from cdmmitting new crimes while as-
signed to correctional programs. In Des Moines; a
few residents of Fort Des. Moines have gotten irlto
trouble while assigned to the community, correc-
tional facility, but the rehabilitation benefit's of the
Fort Des Moines approach are' judged important
enouei to justify an octasional problem with a
resident of the facility.

One of the basic tasks in any replication planning
process: therefore, is the definition of correctional

'ves..If your community lacks pre-trial corn-
nenp, one objective might be .to add new pro,-_,

rains to inerease the percentage of defendants
on theic own recognizance by a specified

mount. Objectives Can range from the general
to reduce the future criminal lehavior of

hvictdd Offenders) to the specific (e.g., fo .faise
e employment rate among convicted offenders by

ari average of,25% during the time of their. assign-
ment-to post-trial CorrectiOnal programs). Whatever
the Objectives finally adopted in your community. it
is important 'to keep refurning to a discussion .of
correctional objectives throughout the planning
process. The, various key actors in your 'criminal
Astice system are likely'to express a wide variety of
objectivh. The interp ..of competing ,objectives
and values will not only help to inject new ideas
into the planning process; itill also help you to
avoid the creation of unreal ekpectations about what
the replication, project can be expected to accom-.
plish.

4. Idenlif:y the "k9: >Ictors- in your criminal
justice system. If you have not aiready identified the
key'actors in your criminal juslice- s'yStem, this is
the time to °start. Unlike criminal justice programs
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which involve a single iornponent' and involve Only
one or two of the individuals or agencies in 'your
sjrstem, the Des Moines' project is complex, Since

1Jthe four components of the' Des Moines project
touch virtually every other agency and individual in
a criminal justice system, you need to begin thinking
about the concerns you are likely to uncover in
dealing with those agencies and individuals. Thus,
the question is: ,Who are the "key actors" in your
ctiiminac justice system? .

It is not hard to imagine hoW the ke t, actors in
your system Can affect a 'replication proj4t. In the
case Of the four Des Moines components the list of
ke); actors who are likely to have concerns about
the replicatiorrproject is a long one:, . ,

0 Lasy enfOrcetnent officials, such as the
county sheriff' and local police chiefs, are
likely to be concerned about the Procedures
and criteria by whi,ch defendant's are released
on ROR or to the supervised release, staff. If
you plan to develop a facility like .Fort Des.
Moind they need to be cohsultéd abty the
fact that Clients will be returning to the
community fo work, go to school, or receive
assistance from a range 'of crmunity agen-
.cies. In the Des Moines project, law.. en-
forcement uneasiness about the prograrrt de- .

;:veloped early and subsided only gradually.
The local prose,cutor is alsO. likely to be
concerned about.pre-trial release criteria, and
the.degree to whin the prosecution process

.. will be affected-,by ROR and supervised
release..

,

Thep/di& defender in the community will
generally be interested in the 'degree to
which the program's pre-krial components

1; will release additional defendants an,d thus
increase their .ability to .take par(in the
preparation of qheir own defense. As the
individual in the criminal justice system whoimost often serves as an advoc.i - for the
potential'clients of a cornmuni crrectiOns
project, the public defender may be expected
to take an active interest in replication
planning. ..

°. Local judges are critically important. Even if
Your community were to replicate the entire
bes Moines project, the effort would be., ,.usefe-ss . if ^the judges did not support the

pr*iiiir:Tor it is judges who mtils-tapprove"
aAlefendant's release to anROR .oi\super-
vise0, release unit, and it is judges who have
the responsibility for sentencing an-offender

qs.5 after.conviction. If sa judge lacks confidence

`;'';
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in one. or More of the rePlication..cornpo- "
nents, it is clear that those,coRponents viII --2
be assigned few clientS; '
Existing probation agencie.s,.(Whether state..or
iocAt'l. are 'also lik4"to be dieectly affected,
by any replication project. Of theolour Des
MOines cemponents, probation is the one
which mOst commtinities already have. 'As:a .

result, any attempt tO rpOdify existing, cerrec-
;- tional comPonehts.or institute -tiew oues Will. %-

almost inyariably irØlv the.probation :de-,
partmenes "turf.7,.. .

.

Local goVeranzeat officials are also Inipor-
tant to any replication ss Since replica-
tion typically will inv itochanges-in. 'existing
struetural arrangements, ,the approvarOf the
cdunty board may. well .be ''reqUited. In

-. addition, local :gOvernment officials may be
,'expected '`to te quite 'interested in The' costs
and benefits Which:4r; likelydo'be.;aSsociated
with.; a replication Projectiii Aethe trlark
County .replication expenen4gAindicates, (see

-ChapterC,-V.I) ; the-active supptrt.of dOOnty
cOmmissioners in the replication planning
prodess 'dan be a tremendousaSel..-
The local critninat justice Planpar n your
community may- also be expecte to,play an
inipOrtant part in the plann.., g ofã ,Des
Moines 'replication ..prOcess. 'In addition to
helping you as you, identify )(your ,commu-
nity's correctidnal needs and set correctional
objectives a planner tan &lp to anticipate '
problems ts1 constraintc.involved in any
replication .process: Perhaps moStimportant,
the local ..c.riminal justice planner ll often'
have:the best sense' of the availability of

'regiörial, state ,or local. Mding ?or a, replica-.
tion effort. (A in* detailed discussion of
funding sources appears in paragraph .6)

f

41 Representatives of community agencies are
important.as well: The Des Moines project.
is'. a "coiiimunity-based". correctional sys-
tem, and that meausthat YOu 4wiIl need do

. coordinate the planni4f.a replication proj:
ect ygry closely wil3 ! existing communq

, agencies. A,`key dement in the treatment
'orientation,.of .three of the Des.-Moines
cornponents"(supervised release. 'probation.
arid the community correctional facility) is
the effective use of existing services, so it is.

-:imaortant 'for.. you to know precisely .what
type of-services, each local Gagency can

.- provide and how Ruch (if anything), thoset.:.

is equally important for local agencies to
understand what it is thatyou are planning.
The range of "key agencies" will, of course,
vary from one community to the next. 111

: identifying the -agencies in yourIcommunity
that, are important to the replication effort,' it
may help to remind yourself of the types of
corrimunity services most often Used in ,Des
Moines: job development, vocational rehabil-

,itation . and training,' edUcational 'upgrading,
psychiatric treatment, family and marital
counseling, drug, an& alcoholrabuse 'treat-;
ment, fiscal management cotuiling, housing
assistance, welfare assistande,' and health
tare. ts 9

Inour communitY, there may be even more key ..
actOii.than those listed above. The iMportant thing;
at.thIS.:iiiaggof the planning:process is to identify al&
of the.:key.'actors in your community's criniinal
justice 'system: An&.. as dhe list above indicates, a

-key attOr.iSany individual or agency that isiflikelY to
be ,vvolved in som'e asPect of the rePlication,project
if 4ecomes a realitY.

5. !derail)) structural optionS and potential **Ttilf
Dlsputes.". -One of the most difficult tasks in :the'
planning prOcess of all orthe forñial replication sites
,vas to decide, how to 'structure the replication
prolect. In Des Moines, this 'problem *was less
severe because the existing criminal justice gyStein' 4-
had. few components in place When the. community.
*corrections Program began to evolve. Only the.state
probation component was oil' the, scene, and dhe
absorption of the probation, function by. the pis
Moines program was acco7nplished gradually'.
Nonetheless..-some friction was generated between
the Des Moines project and the state Department-of"
Corrections.

o

services will costdhe replication prbgram. It
....

`.

hi many of the fOrmal replication sites, however,
the planning process became very complex as the
issue of program structure was addressed. Simply
put . the-issues which eventually, arise in any

'replication process are: How will the new project be
organizationally structured? What functions will the
project perform? And to what body willdhe Project
report?

-The structural issue, is highly charged because it--7
Unlike theoretical dis,cussions about correctional ob-
jectiveshas very feat "turf" implications.. The
criminal justice system in any cominunity,consists
of a web of overlapping- and interconnected func-
tional responsibilities. ,The functioning, 'of some
systems actually parallels the process described on
their organizational eharts. Other systems function



very differently in fact than on paper.- And in some,
day-to-day functioning is shaped more by politics
and personalities than by any formal relationships.
Any new program, by definition, requires a change
in the existing system. It raises the possibility not
only of functional changes in the system, but of

t shifts in the power and responsibilities of the "key
actors': in that system.

Although anyone who has worked in a criminal
justice system does not need to be told about the
importance of "turf" as a planning constraint, it is
important to remind yourself of possible turf dis-
putes as you begin to think about the alternative
ways in which the replication project might be
_structured. Thus, the questions which need to be
asked at this point in.the planning process are: What
correctional functions will the replication project
perform? Will it assume responsibility for functions
(e.g.. probation) now performed by other individuals
or agencies? To what agency or goyerning body will
the new project report? How will codrdination be
translated into specific structural changes in the
existing criminal justice system? Of the "key ac-
tors" in the existing system, which ones are likely
to lose "turr' or power if the replication project is
implemented? Which ones stand to gain new "turf"
or power? NN,

Speculating about politics Sand possible turf dis-
putes can get j6ut of hand, since it's often more fun
than the .har tasks involved in planning a replica-
tion process. therefore, it's just as important not to
overestimate the importance of "turf" as a motivat-

.Ang force.,than it is td ignore turf entirely. In general.
the best solution is to identify possible turf disputes
as just one type of constraint which the replication
project is likely to face, and then get back to the
business of building support for the project.

6. Identify possible funding sources. After the,
'Des Moines project was designated "exemplary,"
the National Institute of Law Enforcement and
Criminal JUstice.(NILECJ) allocated $1.5 million to
test whether formal replication of the project would
work in several sites around the country. A total of $

six replication sites (see Chapter VI) received
$250,000 each to replicate all four of the DCs
Moines compOnents. Since no additional replicatiori
funds are available from NILECJ, the question,
therefore, becomes: How can a replication project
be funded?

1As you might have expected, there is no.easy
answer to that question. To 'a large degree, it

_depends on what type of w'replication" your com-
munity needs. As indicated throughout this hand-
book, there are many forms of replication. In
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comMunities which already have a full range of.\--
correctional programs, the real problem may be that
those components are not 'well coordinated and.thus
are not fully effective. In such cases, "rePlication" -4

may primarily involve the making of structural and 1
procedural changes in your existing system. Al-
though such changes ar'e often among the most
difficult to make, they generally do not involve
major expenditures of funds. As a result, the funds
needed,for replication will be few.

_

However, conynunities which have very few
correctional co4onents may need to replicate all,
or a major portion, of the Des Moine,s project. And,
as Chapter II of the handbook indicated, the dollar
cost of the Des Moines project is high. In these
communities, the apt reirpnate strategy may be
cremental replicatioh". For instance', the R.011 .

component of the Des Moines project is the one
vmponent which Is not "treatment-oriented"
Therefore, it does not require a large Counseling
staff. As a result, the ROR comPonent is fat'

:cheaper, than supervised release; probation, or the
community correctional facility. Thus, communitiesj ,

which cannot afford the entire Package ,of Des
Moines corripbnents at one time m4y decide to start
the replication process by adding an ROR compo-
nent to the criminal justice system. Then, as
additional ftinds become available in the future,
other Des Moines components can be added.
However, if your community adopts this approach,
you will' have to be especially careful to structure :.

the project in such a way that it is able to absorb
additional components without needing major struc-
tural overhaul in the future.

In some Communities, incremental replication
may be viewed as too slow a proceA. You 'or
others in' your community may feel that you want to
replicate the entire Des Moines project all at once.
In these cases the need for/ major funding will be
obvious. (The methodpyobich yob can estimate
the cost.-of replicating tire Des Moines project in
your cOmmunity is discussed below.) -

Although the formal replication sites 'did receive
funding from the ional I1:111nstitute, none of the
replication project relied 'on NILECJ funding
alone. In Clark County, funds. frOin existing ldpal
programs Were consolidated, the4coinkty government
committed some new monies, anti flit program also
received a Commitkent of statt funding. In addition,.
,the new Washington state adult probation subsidy
legislation' will provide funds for rriuhities .that
reduce the burden 'on state jnt t4. In San
Mateo County; the county gbverhme lso contrib-
uted local funds to the replicktion effort. The Salt-
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Lake Cou "nty replication, Troject indluded a diSere;
tionary grant from the Region and the State Plan-
flings Agency. fimding provided by the'state legiIa-
ture, and funds from the RPLIand both the-City mid
cotrntY3 gOvernments. in St. Co6nfy, the
replication projeci relied on- fiindiñ,oil1tflh state

. and county soure'es and aldiscreticulary.'grarit fskirn
the LEAA Regional Office). In Orange coUnty,. the
Navy gave ihe replicatidn 'prbject .the: tkse. of ,a
building to house its cOmMunity correctional facil-
ity,and the project also received.'countY and SPA

,funding. I -

Thus, as you begin look foi= possible fiinocnn
' for the replication of tne Des .Moines project in .

yonr comrnenity, -try to ifiake your search h wide
one. For a start, you will probably find that your
local criminal justice -planner has 'a good, sense of
the funding priorities of the SPA -and the LEAA
Rkional-Office. After you find out whether discre-
tionary funds are available at *either the state or
regional level a LEAttsf the next, place to took is
Your statie governMent. Not every state has enacted

. legislation which provides financial assistance for
'local, communities that developt new correctional
programs, but new "CommunityNon-ections" bills
haile been introduced, in h number of states, and
you shOuld cheek ,t.tie status of such initiatives in
your stpte. Discussions with a member of the state'
DePartment of Corrections staff might also turn up
some funding suggestions.

Finally%. you should explore the possibility of
securing local funding for the replication projeCt.
Since nlany counties haVe chronically overcrowded
jails, you should check the status of the jail in yo'ur
community: Remeber that in Des Moines, a major_
impetus behind the creatiOn of the community

'corrections program Was the condemnation of the
Polk County jail. Polk County was faced 'with the
option of building ti new facility whieh 4ould have
cost $3-5 million, or of finding a way to lower the

. jail population so tliat renovation of the old facility
could begin. Community correctional programs
Olearly involve lower capital costs than do neW jail
construction, and even the higher, operating costs
May be at least partially offset by other savings.
Therefore, you 'should try to make a careful analysis
of the financial implications -of the various options
facing your local governmentincluding replication
Of the Des MOines.project. -

As you look at the posSibility _of local funding for
a replication Project, dqn't overlook the city govern-
ments lOcated in, your county. Althotigh the correc-
tional responsibilities Of many cities have been
transferred to the county, difftrent communities

have different met&IdS of sharing both Correctional
fesponsil5ifitries drul Cok-s., And, finally, you sh`ould
also lOok at ihe possibility .of tapping other local
agencies, ,,fitinS, or institutiofis for buildings, goods,
or services ,that can help to defray the cost of the
replication projecs: In almost every:community,
there is a buildinA. that is oWned by a public or.,
private agency thaecan be 1*d -for a community
correctional facility at ljftle or iro cOst. It may be a

4partially unused VA 'hospital Part of,a military
base, Or even "mused space otvned, by a private

. corporation. You won't always find free space, but
it doesn't hurt to ask.

1. Put,*the package together. Since, in most
cornmuhities; you will be seeking new funds for the

.replidation project, that means that you will proba-
bly 1*. putting together.a funding application at the
end of your -planning_ process. As part of that
process, you will need to develop caseload projec-
tions and staffing patterns, an organiz.itional chart,
and a'project budget.

a. Caseload projections and staffing patterns.
You won't be able to estiMate the blidget necessary
for a replication of the Des,Moines project until you

.have decided how many project staff you will need;

.And you can't ses, staffing levels until you-have a
sense of the likely caseloads for each ;component of
the replication project.'Thus, as you near the end of
your platinifig process, you will .have to detemine
how many clients are likely to_be served by' th
various components that,will be added toi the
existing criminal jUstice system:, For;epmple, how
many defendants will be'intefviewed forOR each °

day? What are the peak times of the day and days
of the week for anew bookings of arrested persons?
Will ROR staff be on call 24 hours a day; or only at
cePrain times of the. day? How loitg doe,s it take to
verify the information given on'an ROR question-
naire? How many staff per-sOns will the ROR,
component need?

TheSe or sirnilar questions Will' have to be
answered for each uf the rePlication components.
And, in order, to give reasonable answers to these
question's, you will probably have to gather Some
additional data about the manner in which your.
criminal, justice system currently, works. You may
have to revieW statistics on the number of persons

. who are arrested each year. identify trends in arrest
rates. and discover how defendants are currently
§pending the pre-trial period (receiving ROR. post-
ing bail, remaining in jail.).'tefore jtou will be ready
t m4e c4elOad prbjectiotps for a new ROR
Contonent. *In Clark Courfty: Washington; the
plannitig'cOrtimiftee sclieduled.an all-day se'ssion at

aro.
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which current statistics were presented About the- criminal -justice gysteru, the procedures for each
component were finalized (e.g.: deciding to have
ROR interviewers available on a 24-hour-a-day
basis), and caseload projeciions were then made.
Although there is no way to make perfect estiMates
of component caseloads:the Clark County process
worked quite well. Since the planning committee
included virtually every key actor in 'ffiat 'comniu-
nity's 'criminal justice 'syStem, the proSecUtor, public
defender, sheriff and several judges discussed past
arrest rates, and pre-trial disposition trends, and
reached a general'cortclasion about how the institti-
kioifof a formal ROR system would change current

C trends. The proess was repeated for'each oS the'
four components until 'a complete set of ca'sdload
projections was developed.
...;;LOnce you have established caseload projections
to0each, component.' you still may Jiave to make
additional project policy.decisions in ordertO trans-

. latetomponent caseloads,iinto staffing patterns. For
example, if yOu have projected.thatthe community
correctionaljacility will' have a capacity of 40
residents, you must still 'decide.how many staff you

, will need to yktork with those 40.clients. And that
decision has implications about the entire approach
which your community takes in replicatirig the Des
MoinesProject.

In 'the Des Moines project. there is approximately
orie staff member at Fort Des Moines for every two
Clients (staff members wile monitor the control desk
are counted as counselors since they do work with
clients). If the community corrections facility
planned for your community is projected to have a.

' 40-client capacity, and a total of 20 staff are
assigned to the facility, your facility will obviously
have the same ratio of staff to clients as Fort Des
Moines. HoweVer, if a decision were to be made to
assign only 8 staff to the facility. the nature .of the
client/staff relationship would be changed and your
facilityl-whether succSssful or unsuccessful=,would
not involve repliCation.of Fort Des Moines' empha-

. sis on one-to-one counseling. This is not to say that
variations from the Des Moines approach are
necesSarily bad. It does, however, indicate that
staffing pattern decisions mly involve much larger
decisions about the correctional philosophy to be
embodied in your replicatiOn project. And it is
important that these decisions be analyzed carefully

- as you approach the end of your planning process.
bOrganizUtional chart. By the time you reach

this stage in the planning process, you will have
reviewed the existing structure of your criminal
justice system, identified the new correctional com-
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ponents needed in.that system, isolated key actors
and potential turf 'disputes:, and made some deci-
sions abouv how the' replication project will he
Structjure.'d. Now_ as you prepare_an organizational ,

chart fOr the project, you can reyiew the project
structure oae final time with the members of the.
planning committee. F1'inctional. Vnes of authority
that sorri cOmmittee "members have taken for
granted rri4 come as a surprise. tci'gthers, and the
development of a project 'organizational chart often
is a useful way of getting such confusion out in the\
open where it can be resolved. -

As you develop the organiNonal chart, .try to
incbde not onjy the formal lines -of authority (e.g.,
component superviscirs re'port to the replication
project director whp. in turn. report to the county
cbmmissiOn), but also the channels'of coordi . en
fhat are expected io tie compbnents whi h are
formally outside of the project to componen which
are part, of the replication project. Coordin tion is
easy to dfaw on a chart, but hard to achie e. Yet
the process of indicating the type of coor 'nation
which is expected mayhelp somewhat to iring'it
about.

c. Project budget. Once you have dev oped
caseload projections and staffing patterns for e
project, it is a fairly easy task to finalize the budge

,First, the planning committee should set salary
levels for every staff position. 1-1owever, before
salaries ate estaillished, it is generally a good idea
talk to the personneidirector for your county. If
your county has a civil 'ervice sYstem, this will
have an kinpaCt not only on the tYpe of staff hired
by the project. but° on their salarY level. For
instance, it: is often difficult to adopt the Des
Moines policy ,of paying professional and non-
professional cothiselora ihe same amount if your
community has a civil service system. Some com-
munities have talked of -avoiding this problem by
having the entire replication project operated as a
private, nOn-profit agency which contracts with the
local government for the delivery of correctional
services. This issue may not arise in your commu-
nity. but it does make sense to check it out in
advance.

,As you begin to set salaries, there are a couple of
points to keep in'mind: (1) The Des Moines project is
not a simple cdrectional program. If it is to be
replicated successfully. you will need a very tal-
ented project director and a dedicated staff; (2) In
hiring staff in general and project directors in
particular, you usually get what you pay for.

Finally, when you prepare the final project
budget. remember that all four components (if you
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are replicating all four) might not start ,pt *the same ),'..the milre.maovaleapproach implicit In the repli
tirrie. MoSe. formal repliCation sites staggered the bon project:
initiation orthe tOur components over a periricdn Phe other important issue is: Who will hirelhe.

. ,several months. If you do stagger 'starting tr es, ,ct staff? In communities where the replication'
yo,u iw,ill,no6 be payiV;a11 Of the project's staff-for project will absorb components Which *already exist 2

the same number ormonths, and .your operating in the community, it is clear that niost of the staff:of
costs for*ther first year of pr ct operation will be, the existing coMptirents will t.ecome staff meMbers

of the replication project. 11.6(whât about the new
staff gait' nepds to be Hired? If at all possible, gives;''
the new:Pio:lea...director g.re chance to hire4his oWn
staff. As indicated above;:the replicagOn project will
need' a hiply taltued phliect director if it is tO

reduced accordingly.

B. The ImplehientatIon, Proce,ss

After youtave Completed the replication planning
process, put together an appliiaticle for' project succeed and., it makes little sense to shire a good
funding, received ttte necessary approvals fort the. ,ThreCtOr and then tit hiS hands by, selecting key .

: project, and finally received funding assura41;Iiii memberg of the replication project' stall' for him. If
will be ready to begin the process Of implementa- the projct director -is' to be' resporinSible for the *

tion. *
. . . quality of,ihe replication project, he mirst-also ,have

Although the experiences of the formal replication the abilitY to hife and fire the staff Inembers'lhat
sites indiCated some of the constraints which yoiL . wor,k ofl the project.:'

"are likely to face during the Planriing pVess. and 2. Tivining Pr(p_wt .St ai 7-: As the staff ,,of -the
identified some suggested strategies for Aling with, replication vroject is ,hir-ed,' it Will Cie necessary to
those constraints, there are feWer guidePosts to help. : institute some method of training that staff. 'The
you work your way through are implementation -' Des 'Moines project components in'yolve sensitive
process. As you begin to develop an implementation issues (e.g.... 'the release df defendants accused of
work program, it will be helpful to-contaersome of committing serious crimes; treatment of convicted
the replication sites discugsedin the previous chap- t offenders in the community itself) and Mistakes
ter. ,iearly in the implementation process may generate

considerable community opposition an'd endanger
'the future of the replication project. Thus, it is
important to prepare replication peoject staff care-
fully before beginning to 'provide iiimponent serv-,

Although little,experience, about the other imple-
mentation procesSes is available so far (the experi-
ence, in. Des Moines is not directly relevant since
that program evolved over a period of'several
years), there are someiinplementation tasks that
will obviously need to be addreSSed. Some of the
more important include:

1. Hiring Replication Porject Director: One of
the first implementation tasks which you will have
to address is the selection of a project ,director.
Some of the replication sites have, attempted to
make the search for a project director as 'broadly-
based as the planning process itserf. Given the,
importance of the director's job, your seleCtion of.
the person who will run the replication project will
likely have a great deal to do with.the projees
eventual/succest. Thus, it May make sense to
organize a selection comMittee that includes those
key actors' who have participated most directly in
the replication Planning process. Since they will
have spent 'alot of time discussing both the
theoretical and practical objectives of the project(
they are' likely to-be sensitive to the need to select a
director whd shares those objectives. It is obvious,
but important to _remember, that a project director
who has a very conovntiOnal view of corrections
will probably find it difficult to replicate faithfully

sices. :
'Although the, method which the 'project director

uses to train the. staff will vary depending on the
experience of the staff which is hired, the' Des
Mdines project clop use a system that seems to
work well. When a hew staff member joins the Des
Moines program, he or 'ihe is assiined to each of
the project's four corriponents for a few days. This
orientation process lasts for approximately One to
two.Weeks. This method Of providing new' staff
orientation not only fdmiliárizes eac4 staff member

" with the other coMponents df the prograM; but also
ernphasizes the need for close coordination of th
project's four components. In addition, the De
Moines project makes use of staff rotation among
components, mUltj-component staff meetings, and a
project newsletter, all pf which' help keep. staff
Members aware of activities in other parts of the

, program. ...
3. Setting up an'evaluatlon proce'ss. Although.it's

difficult to think about evalUating a replication ,

project at the beginning of the implementation
process, that. is the time when evaluation must
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begin. The Contept of comMtmity Corrections is a
?..

_ new one in,many communities, and you can expect
thCreplication project to receive a lot:of attention.
Public officials at -both the state andatal level are
likely tobe very interested-in the degree to which
your replication project meetsits objectiveg anh the
community, as a whole may be cOncerned 'about the
public safety implications Qr ttw" project: And Since
continued funding for the replication project will be
a constant concern, it will tie very important to
develop an evaluation, of the project after its first
year or so of operation.

If you are piing to evaluate your project at the
end of it first year, you will need to start preparing
for that evaluation as the projeet begifis: Although
the steps in an evaltiation process .,would take
atiother work program to describe fully; the basic
things ybu will neecfare:

,Statistics which show the way in which your
crithinal justite system worked before the
replication project began (e.g., skip rates for
defendants released- on bail oron their own
recognizance; recidivism rates for those sen-'

tenced to state prison or county jail, and for:
those placed on probation).
A clear, set of objectives which the replica-
tion project is expected to accomplish. .

Data which indicates the' réS'ults actually
achieved by the replication projeet (e.g.,

',::....post-implementation skip rateS, recidiyism
_

le '
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rates, increases in client employment, or
4ucational leVels).

The implementation process will inevitably in-
volve a series of tasks which arise as you learn
whether the coordination mechanisms and' the orga-
nizational structure which you spent so much time
planning really work. Since every replication project
will develop in -its own way, it's impossible to
predict all of the problems, iSsues, and procedures
that will have to be confronted as replication begins
to happen in your community. It is cettain that you
wth need ideas, help, and advice from timeto time.
At those timeS,remember that you can always ask.
for help from a number of sources. The' local
Regional. Planning Unit which serves.your comm.
nit), will probably be of considerable help through-
out the replication process. In addition, you may
also want to discuss implementation problems with
the corrections specialist at your State Planning
Agency or with 'correcth'inal staff:at the LEAA
Regional -Office. And sincethe 'National Institute of
Law EnfOrcement and eriminal JUstice will have e

helped a, number of communities replicate the Des
Moines project,- NILECJ staff may be able tp
provide valuable suggestions.,Finally, you can ,al-
ways go the the Des Moines project itself. Most of
the problems, constraints, and issues which you
think you are facing alone have probably occurred .

in Des Moines in the past, and staff members there
can help you with ideas or advice.

,
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Jail Population '?
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A-2
A .

;J Pre-Trial Release
,

, FIFTH qUDICIAL'DISTRICT OF lOWA :,Interview Form
1DEFAETMENT OFCODRT SERVICES.:

ROR Form 2, page 7,,of 4

Name
Last

Aliases,

Social Security No.

First ,Middle

Age. D.O.S. W 5.0 M

Present Address

With

Own Rent How Long?

Present Phone

previous.Address

How Lon

Total address changes in last 12 kW.'

. . .

Address During Release Preliminary Hearing

Phone,During Release

Place of Birth

File Number (R)R)

Interview .Date

Interviewer

ROR

FileNumber (RWS)

R4A R4NA

4
R1 R2 R3, NR

V
RWS Accep d Rejected

Date -

Interviewer

Relea'si, Date

Releaskng Judge

Released ROR RWS RCS

Counselor

How Long in,County?

Other States?

1

Court A MA

Date Time

5th Dist.? Disposition

Marital Status Education

Offense

Bond F I.M T

Co-Defendant(s)

Arrest Date Dept.

Prelim, Arraign. Date Judge

.DOcKET t

,ROR RWS

DMPD

Court A

Date

Disposition

Time

District Court Arraignment

Notified

Appeared

Court

Date

"Disposition

Bel FBI Defea,!!LCounsel

REMARKS Phone

Court Appointed

public Defender

0 1 of 4

1 ( 6

Pr'ivate
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FUN1 Form 2, page 2 of 4
lk-3

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY

Present Employer
Address

Phone Job Title Earnings

How Long? Can you return to employment?

1Total number of jobs in last 12 months -

Former Jobs

1. Employer Address

Job Title
Earnings Date Left

How Long? Reason for Leaving

EMPloyer Address

Job Title

How Long?

3. 4Employer

Reason for Leaving

Earnings Data Left

.1

Address

Job.Title 14 Address

How Long?
,

Reason for Leaving °

Supported by -Self ; Family, Other
You Sujoport

Vocational Goals

Juvenile
PRIOR RECORD

ELInTE Where . When DiSposition

Number of jUvenile felony convictions Age at first offense

Adult

E.111E921 Where .When Disposition

t
Number of Adult jail sentences

Prison Senter016

Have you ever been on probation or parole? Now? ViOlated? .

Probation Officer

Name Agency

Do you currently have a case pendtng laeny'crikinal court?

Detipils

Page 2 of 4

0

1 0 7



A-4

V.

4

Relatives (ifahy)

,Nanal

ROR Form 2, Page 3 of 14

fr-1-1.REFERENCES

. Agelation Address. Phone ' Frequency'

MArital Status

(

Single Marrie4 Divorced Separated Widaw(er) Common Law

If married, wife's miiden name

.sof

Marria4C Date Number pf Children

If divorced, when Is it final?

How maAy childien supported Amount

Health ..

Any health problems that limit emplpyabillty?

,Presen ly under care of physician? Who?

For What?
.

Medication'

Drug problem? Alcohol Pridblem?

Have you ever been treated foi Alcohol Abuse? Drug Abuse?

Date Where

Date Where

Have you.ever been t;eated for mental illness?

Date

Date

Nilitary Service

Ever Servad?

Discharge

Where

Where

Hreinch'

Date
(Type)

.

Will yqu be leaving the county between now and the time of your trial?

, ..Hetwedn now and'trial you can be eached at

4,e

Address. Rhonw Time of Day

Page 3 of 4
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ROR Form 2, page 4 of 4 A-5 °

CONFIDENTIAL: FOR STAFF ONLY

FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

PO/NT SCHEDULE

PRE-TRIAL RELEASE PROJECT

4,1

To be recommended for release on his own bond, a
: defendant needs: .

1. Address in Fifth Judicial District where can be reached,
AND,
A total of five (5) points from the following
.categories:%

/NT VER AESIDENCE

3 3

2 2
1 1

3 3

2' 2
1 1

Present residence one year or more
Present residence 6 months..OR..present and prior 1 year
Present residence-4 Months..0Rpresent and prior 6 months

FAMILY TIES

Lives with wife* AND had contact** with other family'
members
Lives with Wife or parents
Lives with family person whom nc gives as reference

Note - Wife* (If common-law, must have been living
together for two years to qualify as
"wife")

Contact** (Must see the person at least
once a week)

TIME IN FIFTH JuDICIAL DISTRICT

2 2 ,Five years or more

EMPLOYMENT

4* 4* Present job one year or more
3* 3* Present job fodr months..OR..present and prior 6 months
2* 2* Present job one month
1* 1* Current job

OR unemployed-3 months or Dees with S months or more
on prior .job

OR receiving unemploymsnt cmpensation.-oT welfare
OR supported by family

*Deduct one point from first three categories if
job is noi steady, or if not salaried, if
defendant has no investment in it.

PRIOR CRIMINAL RE,CCRD

3 3. No Convictions
2 2 No convictions in last year ,

1 1 Misdemeanor convictions(n) in last year
0 0 Ono felony conviction
-1 -1 Two or more felony convictions

di'TOTAL POINTS TOWARD RECOMME ATION

Page 4 of 4

109
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PRE-TRIAL DAILY RECORD

NAME INV ADDRESS. CHARGE
FIN.
REC. FILE HAIL. CT- DISPOSITION REMAH

or'

0

A



PRE-TRIAL DAILY RECORD #

NV ADDRESS CHARGE
FIN.'
REC. FILE BAIL CT DISPOSITION REMARKS

a

'a

_I 1



c .

OR Form 4
,

;

-/

CLIENT INDEX FILE CARD

Name:, .

Address:

Date of Birth:

Date Interviewed:
*

File Number: .

Chirge Arrested

13ond:-

-

Interview Dispositi4n: ROR

Case Disposition:

Date on Probation:

Charge Convicted on:

Date Off Probation:

r.

112

-

',Detained

A-7 ,

k
. _

.



IA IA 1

A-8
NEISTICE RESEM:11

t

EVALUATION CODES'HEET ROR Form 5, page of 2

DEFENDANT CHARACTERISTICS - AT JIBE OF ARREST

1.0, 1011BUfleava

Last

ME COOED: 1

1 COURT DOCKET
UMBER

First
Mbeth

. Dee
Kiddie

Year

Form 10274

1 3 4 5 6

COOED BT:

7

r sem SECIAIITY wen

111111111111

t 4 $7417S AT TDIE-Or ARREST

SO, In so correctionil program;

trial--releosed on
, . repagnixance

:OR Awalking triel--nilimsed urehir
' volunteer supervision
63 4amiting trial --releesed to
' Pretrial Nifte
64%Amaiting TRW-released to .

,Pretrial gervices Project '

OS gamiting trial - -released on bond
06 Awaiting trial --assigned to

residential corrections
07 Wanted for non-adjudicated offense
06 Serving sentence in minima security-

Proem% (i.e., residential correction:)
OR Serving jail sentence (specify Jain-

10 lervfng prison sentence (specify prison)

11 On probation (state)
12 On probablon (local)
13 On parole (state
14 Oe parole (local
15 On wark-release state)
16 On work -release local)
19 Other (speci(y)

18 19

5 MIR Of PRIOR RaEASE$ TiiGIi
PRETRIAL RELEASE PROJECT

11 NURSER Of PRIOR ASSIGNMENTS TO
P6ETRIA4 SERVICESPROJER

7 MOIST ALLEGAII0M(S)
(He offense list)

25 26 27

8 ARE Al FIRST ARREST

16 SEX

1 Male
2 Female

17 RACE

1 Sgenish-American
2 Negro-Jo:erica:I .
3 Anglo-American
4 American IndIan

:thi:11-s:::11141n

18 RORER OF ALIASES

(Identity Falsification

0 - 9 or mare . r

19 RILITARY FaLPERIENCt.t"...H,

At-

fr.).,,t

a 'lc

0 No
1 yes. honorable dis
2 Yes. dishonorable diPoha
3 Wrs, other type of 01501
4 Yos tympf dischergo
5 Yes. eodie

20 PRESENT MARITAL STATUS

1 Single (neVer tarried)
2 /tarried
3 Sepsrated

so 4 Divorced
6 Widowed
6 Comp-Law Marriage
7 Homosexual Alliance
0 Uncodable or other (specify)

21 NUMBER OF LEGAL,OEPRIOENTS
(excluding self)

21

9 MIER OF PRIOR ARRESTS

0 - or sore

TO MIER OF JUVENILE COMMITMENTS

0 for more

11 NUMBER OF PRIOR
ADULT CONVICTIONS

0 ror wore

12 N1910 or PRIOR ADULT
PRISON SWINGES

0 - r or

13 BARER Of prijo9 ADOLI
JAIL TERNS,

0 or sere

14.N19E11 Of PRIM P110681109
TOMS

0 9 or more

15 ARE:

Av

31 32

33

A

3$

)6

31

ci

22 MOMS OF LEGAL DEPENDENTS NOT
SUPPORTED FINANCIALLY BY CLIENT
(principal or reguler support)

23 Ll'ille ARMISDIENTS

1 Living alone
2 Living with spoUse (and children)
3 Living with child(ren)
4 Living with parent(s)
5 Living with Triend(s)
p Other (specify)

24 COUNTY OF RESIDENCE

S coLIN7Y 76 Imo+ CRIME
WAS COINItTICO

26 AXE DRUGS OR ALCOHOL CONNIVED
RUH THIS CASET

49 60

I I

0 *Connection
I les, defendant hod been using drugs

or alcohol at tire of offense
2 Yes. related criminal chsrge

' I Yes, offense committed to obtain
money for drugs or alcohol

4 Yes, other (specify)
Not posilible to determine

27 TYPE or DRUG CONNECTED
WITH CURRENT CASE

0 Doti not apply
4

1 Alcohol

2 Merijuona, heshish, etc! i
3 Avphrtamides. barbiturates.

tranquilizers, etc.
4 Hallucinogens
O Herd.narcotics (heroin, morphine,

cocaine, etc.)
Unianuon or other (specify)

51 52

5S

113

28a DOES DEFENDANT HAVE A HISTORY
OF ILLEGAL OR EXCESSIVE CRUG
OR ALCOHOL USER

1 'No known history
2 . Yes

rob TYPE(S) OF moo(s)

0 does not apply
1 Alcohol
2 Marijuena, hashish
3 Amphetamines, barbiturates.

'tranquilizers. etc.
4 Hallucinogens
5 Hard nadgetica (heroin, morphine.

cocaine, tc.)
, Unkpowe or other (specify)

EMPLOYMENT STARTS ,

S'l Une=1.11vIVIC
2 Emploied :rpm

6[6]

El
57

3 Unemp oya ut_to an c p
Uncodable or other (specify)

30 WEDILY IICEIME (in dollars,)

USUAL OCCUPATION LEVEL

O None ,

1 Unskilled.,
2 Somi-skillpg
3 Skilled (TOidos)
4 Clerical
5 Sales
6 Reneger

Proprietor
8 Professional
0 Uncodible or other (spcify)

31

68 59 60

111:1
61

32 PRIMARY II4COME SOURCE

O None
1 Own employment
2 Spouse's employment
3 Family
4 Compensation, benefit or retirement
5 Inheritance or investments
6 Public assistance
7 Criminal activity
8 Other individual
p.oper (specify)40

33 Wein ASSISTANCE

O None
1 Self only '

2 'Dependents only
3 Self and dependents
4 Dependent upon recipient

of public assistance

SI TEARS OF FORMAL SCHOOLING EDMittlED

35 STUDENT STATUS

0 Not a student
1 Full-time student
2 Part-time student

36 DIALOHAS,AND DEGREES

O None
1 High School

Tquivalency, (GEO)
2 High School
3 Special Trada
4 Associate of Arts

11:1
62

63

64 65

6 BA/BS
6 HA/MS
1 PILO/M.D./J.0.
8 Post-Doctoral
0 'Other (specify)

ci

61

79 SO



S.

ROR- Form 5, page 2 of 2
1. D. MAU (Leave Dkoek)

1

STATUS AT TIME OF INTERVIEW

.1 Interviewed prior, to arraignment
2 Reledied on owai recognizancex
3 Released on bond.
4 Released to juvenile authorities .

5 Oetained at medical or psychiatric
facility
(specify)

6 Detained in jail

38 INITIAL PRETRIAL INTERVIEW DATE
Month

2

Year

39 PROJECT INTERVIEWER
8

(specify)

9 10 11 12 13

40 NUMBER OF PROJEtT POINTS
AFTER INTERyltWw

.

*41 NUMBER OF PROJECT 'POINTS
AFTER VERIFICATION

cr,
99 Not verified

42 RECOMMENDATION.BY'COURT
SERVICES PROJECT

e

14

1 Release to Pretrial Release Project
2 Release to Pretrial rei.TiCls Project
3 Release not recommeaa-=-Tarse referred for

Pretrial Services Projeit consideration
4 No recommendation

43 REASON FOR NO RELEASE RECOMMENDATION
FOR PRETRIAL RELEASE PROJECT

0 Does not apply
1 Defendant does not qualify -

not enough points
2 Defendant does not qualify -

enough points but poor risk
3-Other chargepending
4 Defendant posted bond prior

to recommendation
5 On hold for other agency

0
(specify)

6 Guilty plea at arraignment
p Other

(specify)

44 PRETRIAL SERVICT PROWJINTERVIEW DATE

EL
22

Ye r '

4 25

45 PRETRIAL SERVICES PROJECT INTERVIEWER

(specify)

46 REASON N3T INTERVIEWED BY
PRETRIAL SERVICES PROJECT

0 'Does not apply - defendant interviewed
1 Decision.based on initial. interview
2 Released under volunteer superviiion
.3 Released to Pretrial Release Project
4 Released on bend prior to fnterview
5 Charged with traffic or misdemeanor

offense .

6 On hold for other agency

(specify)

7 Defendant a poor risk .

(specify)
6 kefused to be Interviewed

Other
(specify)

'

47 RECOMMENDATION FOR RELEASE TO
PkETRIAL.SERVICES PROJECT

1, Release recommended
2 Release not reccKnmended ,

48 REASON FOR NO RELEASE RECOMMENDATION
FOR PRETRIAL SERVICES PROJECT.

CV Does mit apPly.-release recommended
-1 Evaluated as'a poor risk,
2 Released on bond prior,to recommendation
3 Refused to participate ,

4'Ni:hi hold for other ageney

(specify)'
5 Nature Of offense

(specify)

0' Other (sPecify)

COURT'AETION ON RIZETRIAL RELEASE REJIMENDATION

0- DoeS not apply.-no recommendation
-1 ReleasdO to pro104a1 Release Project j.

2 Released to,Pretrial Ser-Vi-c-es Project

3 Not released--Project recommendation
not followed

,
, .

50 IF INITIALLY REJECTED Y BOTH PROJEtTS BUT LATER
ACCEPTED. INDICATE DAT OF ACCEPTANCE- .

_36 37 38 39 40 41,

51 ASSIGNED PRETRIAL LEASE.PROJECT N .gER

52 ASSIANED PRtTRIAL SERVICES PROJECT NUMBER

53 NAME OF COURT

(specify)

54 'DATE OF RELEASE
Month ,

1

yo

42
I

43
1

44 -45

1

55 PRESIDING JUDGE

.(tpecifY)

56, AMOUNT OF BAIL SET BY COURT

(in dollars)

46 47

50

55
1

48 49

[ 1 j
61 52 53

57 DISPOSITION

I Charge dropped or dismissed
2 Guilty plea at arraignment
3 Held over for preliminary hearing
4 Waived to Grand Jury
5 Waived to County Attorney
6 Prosecution deferred

$8 PRETRIAL STATUS

1 Releaied on own recognizance . .

2 Roleased under volunteer Supervision
. 3, Releasod to Pretrial Release Project

4 Release0 to Pretrial Serirgs ProjeCt
, 5 Released on bond .

6 Released to Pretrial Services and bond

7 Not released-detained in jail
8 Nut released-referred to other facility/

4

(skcify)

114.

56

57

79 80



A-10

,

RELEASE EVALUATION

THE PRE-TR/AL RELEASE PROJECT or
POLK COUNTY, 'IOWA

Floor, Municipal Court Bldg.
PHONEs 284-6336

Wes recommend for Pre-Trial Release:

ROR Form 6

B.S. No.

File

Date
Day Night

Score APPEARANCE

. Charged with Court

gond S` Dais

Based pn the following 'refined informations. Time

UR

RESIDENCE AND FAMILY POINTS ,

Disposition
Address Book & No.

'ISI:s.ed.there for' Legal Counsel
r

with District Court 11

Phone

Preirious Address 4
; a RECORD OF CASE: OFFICE USE ONLY

Jiimed therilor Action Court

:.1

Date Time

A NA DisPosition

,DES MOINES
.

FLEIDEN14. FOR

EMPLOYMENT POINTS.
.4

Employed by. Action

Date

A NA DispolitionAs-a

Preyiously

for

yitC1 by

Ok ata
1

.

161e

Address

Court

Time

Action

Data

A NA Disposition

Court

Time

Action . . Court

Relationship Phone Date Time

PREVIOUS CRIMINALORfl POINTS A NA DispoTition

Investigator

Action

,Date

A NA Disposition'

Court

Tine

115



ROR Potn 7, page T of 3

Pre-Triafi Releate Order

.

IN THE DIST4ICT cOURT, POLK COUNTY, IOWA

A-11

,STATE OF IOWA,I
CITY Cr DES MOINES,

Defendant

) PRE-TRIAL RELEASE
)

) , Bail HOnd - Recognizance'

The defendant is accueed.of,the crime of

and the ()earingi "(trial) has beeh adjourned until the

, day of' ; 19 , at ci'clabk .m., and the eaid defendant

has beeh admitted to bail in the sum of' . Dollars,

without 'surety.

the undersigned defendant herein, understand that in a event I

fail tO observe any of the conditions of this release, or if I fail.to

appear ih C?urt iihen regdired7', i will be sdbject to punishment by imprison-7

sent in,the'penitentiary atherd labor for:not more 'than five years or by a

fine not eXCeeding 05,000.00 in the event the offense charged be a felony.

If.the-ciffense be a misdeimanot, by imprisonment in the county jail

not mOre thanone yeai or by a fine not exceeding $1,000.00.

further understand,hat if Ijiolate Any of the conditions.of my 1

release from custody--; a warrant'for my arrest will be issued immediately.

7. I further Understand that.if I fail to appear.as stated 'above, a civil

jUdgment will berendered against me for the total amount of said bond.

Ifurtheragreetothefollowingtermsascmditionsforpeing released
.froM custody on my own recognizance without bond, or released on bond without

surety, during the pendency of thiacases '

1. I will not leave the State ok Iowa without written consent
of the dourt.

2. I will keep my attorney informed of. my'whereabouts at all times.

9. I will personally-appear in this case in all Courts and proceedings,
inCluding Municipal and District Courta, et which my personal
appearance is required by law:or ordered by the Court. Notice
to my,attorney of record or Pre-Trial Release by such Court or

-County Attorney, of the time and place for all such appearances,..
shall constitute notfce to me as though serVed on me personally.

Page 1 of 3
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A712: ROR Form 7, Ohge 2 of

4- I will immediately notify Pre-Trial Release of any addreSs
change.

I further understand that if I fail to observe any of the above-
. 1 , 4

.terms, 1,14111 be subject to punisnment, as providect:by law, even though

'prosecution of this case may be dismissed'orI may be found not guilty

3of the offense charged against me.

, I Understand the terms of thagreementand voluntarily enter
'into it.

Witness

Defendant

Pre-Trial Investigator
. .

I, -attorney fok the A60Ve-signed defendant,herein, hereAy express'
,

my -approval of the ddfendant entering into this- agPeement
.

,

Attorney for Defendant

ORDER

Now on this day of , 19 ' , the Court having

fUlly advised the defendant of the consequenCes of his failure tO appear

as stated above, the defendant having been specifically ordered to 'per-

sonally appear in all Courts and proceedings; including Municipal and

District CdUrts, at which his personal appearance is required by law or '

ordered by the Court:

IT IS TREREFORE,TRE ORDER of thts Court that the defendant,.

, be and is hereby rpeased,from

custody.(on his own recogniXance-without bond) (upon lAiing with the

Clerk of this Court his personal,appearance without,sUktifrin.the:amount

of $ .).

Page 2 of 3'
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ROR Form 7, page 3 of .3 A--13

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that-such release from cUstody be And is
-,' hereby sUbject to the terms of the: foregoing agreement. )

Dated this day of.
, 19 .

Page 3 of 3

118
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ORDER Op DISCHARGE

STATE OF %VA

art o

." .NROR Form 8

IN THE.IOWA DISTRICT COURT

COUNTY

To the Shefiff of The County of

To the Chief of Police

' Defendant

rnfr"
lows

who Is detainerkby 9ou

on comnd trnent IO answer a chartefor the offense of

. .
Wing given sufficient bail to answer the same, you are commanded forthwith, to discharge him from

custody: Defendant to appear on the_______rlay of A. D., 19

Dated at' County, Iowa, this__
day of

Clerk of the District Court

,

P. CA. 101 A00.0901 WI) mima

Deputy

A.19



ROR ,Form 9

at
OFFENSES SUBJECT.TO NIGHTTIME PROGRAM RELEASE .

,INDICTABLEMISDEMEAilOR CHARGES

, Indecent exposure

Interfering with due process

Resisting eXecution of due process
I

Possession of controlled substance
7

Growing controlled substance

Possession àf prescription drugs

Operating a motor vehicle under the
influence (lst & 2nd offense)

Operating a motor *vehicle with
licenie under suspension (State

' charge)

Operating motorized boat under
the influence

Hit and run (Personal injury
accident)

Unlawful use of telephone,

Failure tq return leased vehicle

Boo

Larce ghttime under $20

fr

A-15

. MISDEMEANOR CHARGES

Assault and battery & R),

Larceny,under $20* ,

Shoplifting under $20 (S/L U/$20)

Uttering and drawing.Under $20.

TaMpering with motor vehicle

Malicio4 Mischief to building
(State-Felony)

Malicious mischief to city property

Defacing a building

DisturbbiTpeace and quiet

Carrying concealed weapon

Pointing a gun

Discharging'firearms in city

Disorderly house

Resisting arrest

False police report

Criminai trespass

Impersonating a police officer

Defrauding an innkeeper

Contributing to delinquency of minor

Possession of beer

Possession of wine

Illegal entry to tavern

Consuming beer on public street

Consuming beer on public highway

Loafing, loitering and annoying

Illegal explosion of fireworks

Unauthorized swimming

Violation of city sound ordinance

Allowing dog to run at large

Cruelty to animals

Receiving and concealing under $20

120



DES.1,40INES AREA OFFICES

.r Pri-TrIal Release
Municipal Court Building
Des Moines, Iowa 50309

51

Release With ServiCe
1000 College Ave.

Des Moines, Iowa 50314
515444-3202

Pre-Sentence Investigation
1000 College Ave.

Des Moines, lowa '50314
515-244-3202

Probation Unit
.1000 College Ave:

Des- Moines, Iowa 50314
515444-3202

Msn's Residential FacilltY
Bldg. 65, Ft. Des Moines
Des Moines, Iowa 50315

515-285-0676

Merolla%
Residential Facility
3115 Cottage Grove

Des Moines, Iowa 50311
u5.274-gan

Fifth Judicial District
Departmeitt of Court )ervices

ROR Form/10

. ReAnder of Appearance
D4te

. . CRE-RIVN _AREA OFFICE-
111 W. Montgomery Street

Creston, Iowa 50001
515-7824580

CHARITON AREA OFFICE

Charlton City Hall
Charlton, Iowa 50049

515.7744112

NEWTON AREA OFFICE ;
1900 S. 7th Ave. E.

Newton, Iowa 50205
515-7924130

5A AREA OFFICE
1000 College Ave.

Dos Moines, Iowa 50314
515-244-3202

Adminisrative Office, 1d00 College Ave., Des Moines, Iowa 50314 515-244-3202

Dear

This letter is to remind you that }roil have a coult appearance
in the near future. The place, date and time of appearande
iaindicated

If you are to appear in the Criminal Division qf Municipal
court, gpitp die second floor of the Municipal Court Building4t
East F ,and.Court Avenue.

If YOU'are totappear in ..he Traffic Division, go to the base=
pent,Of the

Municipal-Court-Building----Court-Avenue-entrance:

It

ur

\

svery important to be in.court at the 14per time. Fail-
appear will resuli in a wartant for your arrect.

To-keep, our records current, it is necessary that wa know you,
have appeared. For this reason it will be necessary for you
to stop in our office on the date of your appearance. If you
have already appeared and your Case has been disposecFof, please
call us between-the hours of 9:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M.,so we
can make the,appropriate notation on our recorre.

,Thank you for cooperating. If you have any questionc, feel
free to call us at 284-6336.

Court of Appearance

Date of Appearance

Time of'Appearance

Sincerely,

, I

Pre-Trial Release Supervisor

titt,Itlett C.0
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* * *
-

STA'-'10tIF OWA ,

1 -

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF.IOWA,

POLk COUNTY
1

4. ' * * * * * * I: :- * * * ,13. lc .* * * .*.* *4.' * *'* le.*

.)

)
Plaintiffy

vs,
)

De.fendant

*.** * 4, * * * * * * * * *)* ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * *'

TRAVEL PERMIStION

The above-named Defendant, who was-xeleased from custody on

Pre-Trial Release -bond, hereby has the pgrmission of this Court to

4

Dated this day'o , 19

Pre-Trial Release

Defendant
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v

IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF THE CITY OF DES MOINES;
pOLK COUNTY, IOWA

*

STATE OF IOWA,
CITY OF DES MOINES,

Plaintiff;

vs.

* * *

*

* *

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

*)*

*

*

*

*

* *

APPLICATION FOR REVOCATION OF
PRE-TRIAL RELEASE BOND

* *

Defendant.

* *

I, the undersigned do hereby state that the above-named defendant

has violated the provisions of his,(her) pre7trial release bond and (or)

has been rearresteA while out on'a pre-trial release bond.

r est that the above-named defendant's pre-trial release

immedia y.

I do hereby

bondibe revoked
,

Pre-Trial Investigator

Date

0 R D EeR

Now on this day of , 1.97 , the Court having

been fully advised on the facts surrounding this application for revocation,

does hereby order that said pre-trial release bond be and is hereby revoked.

Judge
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SUPERVISED RELEASEBOND ORDER

IN THE DISTRICT-COURT OF THE STATE OF IOWA
, IN AND FOR THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

* * ** ** * * * * * * * * *.* * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * *.* stif.* **

STATE OF IOWA, ) //CRIMINAL NO.
)

Plaintiff ) AGREEMENT AND ORDER
)

VS.
) CHARGE
)

Defendant ) BOND
)

.* * * * * * *.* *,* * * * * * * * * * * * i 4 * * * * * *.* * * * * * * * * *

. I, , the defendant, agree to the'

following termt for being released framcustody on my own recognizance without

bond, or released on bond without surety, dUring the pendency-of this case,

to the Fifth Judicial District Department of Court Services.
V. o

1. I will not le4ve the State of Iowa without written concent of the
Cotrt..

.\ .

: 2. I will keep my attorney informed of my whereabouts at all times.'

I will faithfully and honestly, to the beSt of my ability, follow
and carry out the programs andjaacement and/or treatment plans de-
Veloped with me by the Fifth-Judicial District Department,of Court
ServiceS.

4. I will personally appear.in Court in.this case in all proceedings'
at which my personal appearance is required by law, or ordered by
the Court. Notice to my attorheyor to the Fifth Judicial bistrict
Department of Court Services by the Court or County Attorney of thd
time-and place for all such Court appearances shall constitute
notice'to me.'

5. SPECIAL CONDITIONS

I understand that if I fail to observe any of'the above terms, I
willbe subject to punishment for contempt of Court under the pro-
visions of Chapter665 of the Iowa Code, and I underttahd that
punishment kor such contempt shall be by a'fine not eXceeding,$500.00
or by imprisonment in the County Jail not exxeeding six months,
or both.

I further understand that any willful failure on.my part to appear
in Court as required by law or by the Court shall result in forz
feiture of any bond or security'giVen for my release and also amounts
to a crime which maY result in punishment by fine orimprisonment, or,
both, as set out in Chapter 420, Acts of 62, General Assembly (Up to
a maximum of fiVe (5) years imprisohment or fine not exceeding
$5,000.00.
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I further understand that if I fail to observe any of the above terms,

I will be subject to puhishment even tilough proiecution of this case may be

dismissed or I may be found not guilty of the offense charged against me in

this case.

I understand the terms of this agreement and voluntarily enter into it.

Defendant ,

Interviewer

I, attorney for the above signed defendant .herein,.hereby express my

approval of the defendant entering intO this agreement.

Attorney for Defendant

COURT ORDER

The foregoing agreement, having been signed by defendant and his attorney
7

in the presence of the Court, is hereby approved by the Court. -Defendant is

specifically ordered to personally appear in Court for all proceedings in

this case at which his personal appearance is required by law, or ordered by

the Court. It is ordered that the defendant be released from custody (on

his own recognizance without bond) (upon filing with the Clerk of this Court

his personal appearance bond without surety in the amount;of $

) to, the Fifth Judicial District Department,of Court Services.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that such release from Custody s subject to the

terms of the foregoing agreement.

Dated this day of N 1, 9

126
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INTAKE SUMMARY SREET

NAME FILE NO:.

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER.

PRESENT ADDRESS

DATE:

PRESENT TELEPHONE.NUMBER

DATE :

PINAL DISPOSITION: DATE:
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Nam.
Case Date. Offerfe

No. In M IM F
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INCOMING CLIENT SHEET'

Sex - Race Ages
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0
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INCOMING CLIENT SHEET

Sex - Race

Offense ale Female

Ages

under

EP GM HE

Dis sition

mimommunimmuinomm
tonnomomournuonimmi
snumummummimmummli
Imummumumumammem
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Education Date -Total

Out Time

A.
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=ICE 111301201
EVALUATION CODESNEET

PRETRIAL SERVICES AND COURT OUTCOME DATA

Lail

DEL COCO:

FInt

Me.*

Riddle

vamrnl.

1,0. OSIER

(Assigoedlyt,e1setiooleit)

COCCO II:

API...
1 CLPT COCEET

ItPUEN

2 SOCIA:510JR111 MOEN

3 CATE Of

ERN ,

4 WI OF
ARREST

13 14 13 16 17 18 19

S MST 14.11601011

6 P91-1014, RIME 51005

1 %lased oi rocogoitince (or own band)
2 Released to volunteer surorvision
3 Released to Pre-trial Velem Project

hinted to Pro-trial %II-cis Prolrot
5 Released co ball
6 last relustd - detained in jail
7 rot released - referred to .

other facility (Ipec)ey)
I chcaeab:e or Othlr (WO ri)

/ PT2GRA44 ASSAD TO

(sPecify)

ft.
Month Tear

14 108460 OF TN ON 1010S1-NELD

WILE A CUM OF PROEM
(nader of aoeU)

11 TOM TAMA MX
11111E A MAAR CLIENT

16 KIND OF 11F0OCTIOI1% Of

KILLS FOR 01101 N6

CLIENT WAS DISCIPLINED

17 wed (I TDB nap IN ,

JAIL

15 ItWA ff MI5 ;PENT 10
JAIL

48 49 50

51 52 53 54

14 SERVICES PIATICED TO CLIENT

REY.

00 None
01 Esolorrint
02 Education
03 Voce ti
04 TranspertatiON
OS Lodging
06 Financial
07 Faily

ON Psychologit
Psychlatrio

09 Droll
10 Alcohol
11 Medical

12 loge
13 Religion
11 Othr

Type of *Oro (Spicify Omits and by *co Provided]

24 25

. TRES OF ACTIVITIES CR CACAHATIOML

tripumr WILE A PROG.W awn

1 Sociel
2 Athletic
3 1'usical
4 F4111014
5 Political

Professional

7 Sal imAroverent
I Serelco

lincroablo othor (specify)

4'SDIECULED macaw
cargTs wimi CLIENT FAILED TO PIED

m PARER CC StNrIth MICE MCI
OXIACTS got CLIENT 1411E0 TO VW.,

TI AMU CPO CLISILIE JOSS OSTANED
*ILE A WENT OF PULAR

12 luta aisItt JCISS MAIMED
mai WM'S Oldi EFFORTS

13 SRO OF NU XS maces
61N14 NE PUPA,

-r-

Onwmiall11

1rd
.11/MMP IIMI

-113

11 11AOL1NERE BUN MI INSTANCES

OF ILLEGAL OFOO USE COIN PERIOD

OF A53IO*6417
. ,

. n0 No

1 Tos

20 %AVE NEF1 SEEN 104:101 INSTANCES ..
OF EICESSIVE ALCOHOL USE EtRIMG

PERIM OF ASSIGNMEAT?

0 No
1 les

21 DIPLOMAS 93 0E46EE3 08.3110
4611(4 CLIENT OF 11113 PAMPA

0 itne
1 Nigh School Equleileoq (GEII)
2 iiilh Sendai
3 Spotlit Trade
4 Alloclitit
5 liachilor
6 Ante
0 Wadable a other (specify)

18 29

12 33

36 37

40 41

44 15

IS REAM WICK

I Participated in total program
Participated in privy, but
refused sole services

3 Returned to ,loil by project nomination
4 Returned to jail dui to neo offense trout

Returned to ALI due to obseonding
6 Returned to J111 dos to ttchnical)V

(specify)
7 Absconded
0 Oncodabli or OW (ipotify)

PIP,

43 44

45

46

26 DATE OF 112M166710N

INPREGRAll

tit

rATra FIRST ktil MICE
ILLECATION(S)

Month

23 1031 OFTEMES ALLECED

TO PRECAM (use offon llst)

18 19 29 21 U



EVALUATIO1 CODESHEET

PRE-TRIAL SERVICES AND COURT OUTCORE DATA

Middle (AssIgned Sj Evaluation 011t)

11 10 18 19

71-72

3r.-

JI

43

.45

eMIN

46

14 AOC OF TINE ON LONGEST-HEID

J08 WHILE A CLIENT OF 10)GRAII

(number of weeks)

16 TOTAL TAXABLE INCOME

, MILE A PIMA CLIENT

is USER Of Imariion or
RULES SA WHICH THE

CLIENT WAS DISCIPLINED

17 MASER OF TIMIS PLACID IN

JAIL

18 IRMO Of OATS SPENT IN

JAIL

19 HAVE nor BEEN mom mas .

OF ILLEG.4L MUG USE MING PERIOD

or 4551610/iKT?

0 No

1 Tot

20 HAVE THERE OEEN SOON IRSTAMCES

Of ErCESSIVE ALCOHOL USE CURING

PERIOD Cf ASSIGNMENTS' ,

21

0 No

1 Yes

okapos AJ otmEts mum
WHILE A CLIENT OF THIS PROGRAM

0 None

1 High School Equivalency (GED)

2 HIgh School .

3 'Special Trade

4 Associate

5 Bachelor

6 Master

Uncodable or othmr (specify)

CCED

(Leave MA)

75 16 77 72 70 BO

2 3 4. 5 6 7 8 9

;

22 DATE Of FIRST NEW OFFEIISE

ALLEGATION(5)

23 NEN OFFENSES ALLEGED CUR NG ASSIGN/0T

'TO PRMRA11 ( se of rue ist)

Osy Yei

U7ri U7J

4 5 6

.11

24 KIVU POMO TO CLIENT

KEY:

03 WI 08 Psychological/

. 01 *torment Psychiatric

'.'02 Education 09,Dru9s

03 Vocational 10 Alcohol

04 Transportation 11 radical

A 05 Lodging It Legal

' 06 financial 13 Religious

'07. Folly 19 Other .,

Number

Number Prpvided

of By 01ts1

(Specify Service old by Whom Provided) Services ResourceType of Service

LT
24 25

11111
28 29

ci 27

-11

32 33 34 35

36 37 33 . 39

44 45

25 PROCJIJIarnoomc

1 Particigeted in total program

2 Participated In program, Nat

refuse some tervices

3 Returned to jail by project recomendetion

4 Returned to jail dui to ned offense errant

'5 Returned to'jail due to absconding

6 Returned to jail due to technioality

(specify)

7 Absconded
0 'Uncodab1t or other (tpecify) !

21 DATE Of TERNINATICN

IN PROGRAM

knth

53 54 55

(Imps mad

76.777479M
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A-24 COURT OUTCOME

,27 DID THIS DEFENDANT FAIL TO APPEAR
FOR ARY'SCNEDILED COURT DATE?

O No .

1 Lower court arreignment
2 Prat imi nary hearing
3 Trial - Misdemeanor
4 Traffic court .

5 District court arraignment
11 Trial Indictable offense
7 Sentencing

Uncodable or other (specify)

28 DATE OF FAILURE TO APPEAR

29 DID THE DEFONDANT_RECEIVE NIT
COMPANION CHARGES/

O 80
1 Failure to appear,
2 Habitual criminal
3 Contesmt of court

30 DEFENDAXT REPRESENTATION AT TIME
OF FINAL ADJUDICATION

Month Year

1 Self
2 Privately-retained (specify)
3 Court-appointed counsel.-(specify)
4 Public defender/offeder advocate
5 Private organization (specify)

Uncodable or other (specify)

31 DATE OF.FINAL COURT ADJUDICATION

32

33

34

35

161ERE DID FINAL ADJUDICATION Claim

1 Traffic coirrt.
2 Lower court
3 District court
9! Otter (speci fy)

LAST STEP IN FORMAL COM PROCESS
BEFORE FINAL ADJUDICATION

1 Lower court arraignment
2 Preliminary hearing
3 Grand 'Jury indictment
4 County attorney information
5 District court arraignment
6 Trial

Other (specify) .

commis OFFENSE

Ion th

18 19 20 21 22

2

MOW ADJUDICATED

1 Gui 1 ty p lea
2 .hdlge's,finding
3 Jury verdict
4 Dismissed

6.

6
7
9

Ignored
Bond forfeiture
No contest
Uncodable or other

25 26 27

28

36 WAS THE DEFENDANT CONVICTED
ON CDCMION CHARGES/

0 No.
1 Failure to appear
2 Habitual criminal
3 Contempt-of court

37 RELEASE STATUS'OF CLIENT BETWEEN
ADJUDICATION AND SENTENCING

38

O Sentenced at tire of adjudication
1 Released on recognizance (or own bald)
2 Reieased to volunteer supervision
3 Released to Pm-Trial Release Project
4 Released to Pee-Trial ST-FilVis Project .
5 Releised on bail
6 Not released - detained in jail
7 Not released - returned to

other facility (specify)
Uncodable or other (specify)

PRE-SENTENCE INVESTIGATION PREPARED BY

(specify)

ci

132
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.Er_nrn
31 32, 33 34

39 DATE Of SOMME

40 INCARCERATION

a. J411 (number_of days)

b. Correcticmal Program

Prograla (specify)

Phiaer of Maths

001 - 998 Months
000 - Life
999 - Indefinite

c. Other Program or Institution

Prog ram (s peel fy)

limber of Months_

001 - 998 Months
000 - Life
999 - Indefinite

41 CREDIT FOR TIME SERVED PRIOR
TO SENTENCING (actual nurser
of deys)

42 SENTENCE SUSPENDED?"'

0 No
'1 Yes

43.5MTENCE DEFERRED?

No
1 Yes ,

, 44 PRMATION

001 998 Months
999 - Indefinite

45 CONDITICM

0 No condition specified
1 Drug-treatment
2 Alcohol treatrent
3 Psychological treatment
4 Medical treataent
5 Correctional program
9 Other (specify)

35

36 37 38

39 40 41

43 44

45 46 47

1..
48 19 5.

53

Program-Cod0
(specify)

46 LENGTH OF TREATMENT PERIOD 60 61

SPECIFIED AS CONDITION
(number of months)

001 - 998 Months
999 - Indefinite 63 64

47 AMOUNT DF FINE (in dollars)

66 67 6848 AMOUNT OF RESTITUTION (in dollars),

49 WAS A CHOICCOF SENTENCES OFFERED
TO DEFENDANT/ . 70 71 72

0 No
1 Yes

. 50 SENTENCING jUDGE (speCify)

62

65

69.

74

INN
78 79 1111
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DES MOINES AREA OFFICES

Pre-Trial Refuge
'Mimic !pal ,Court Building

Dee Moines, Iowa 50309
5154844436

Release With.gerriee
1000 College Ave,

Des Moinel, Iowa 50314
515-2444202

Pre-gentence investigation
1000 College Ave-

Des Moines, Iowa 50314
515-2444282

Probatien Unit
1000 College Ave.

Des Moines, lowa 50314
515444-3202

Man's Residential Facility
Bldg, 65, Ft Des Moines
Des Moines, Iowa 50315

5154854576

Wanton's
Residential Faculty

. Ms Cottage Groom
Des Molnes. lows 50311

. 515-274-9371

'CRESTON AREA'OFFICk
111 W. Montgomery Street

Creston, lows . 50801
515-782-8880

CHARITON AREA OFFICE

Charlton City Hall
Chariton, Iowa 50049

515-774-8112

'NEWTON AREA OFFICE
1900 S. 7th Aye. E.

Newton, Iowa 50208
515-792-9130

SA AREA OFFICE

1000 College Ave.
Des Moines, Iowa 50314

515-244-3202

A-25

Fifth Judicial District
Department of Court Services

111

Administrative Office, 1000 College.Ave., Des Moines, Iowa 50314 515-244-3202

RELEASE OF INFORMATION

iame

Date of Birth

Record C

I,,the underaigned, hereby grant permission to disclose and

deliVer.tO the Diviiion of

the Department of Court Services, any and all inforation

contained in my,recOrd. Such information disclosed or de,-
.

4iVered may inclUde my complete case history as shown by my

records, and any other information relating-to mY adjustment,

tteatment, and/or condition.

Signed°

1

Date

Witness

Title'

ACMipilStqred throgh Pl.k rfill^t% PG.:6
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Supervised Releate Client Contract

SR Form 6

!FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT DEPARTMENT OF COURT SERVICES
COMMUNITY CORRECTION DIVISION

, 1546 6th Avenue,
Des Moines,-Iowa

14 ., ,,having read the order of the Court
of this date releasing me from custody.to. the Community Correction.Center

.hereby agree to thi following'Conditions of release,established by the Coar-
munity Correction Center.

1. I will appear in Court when required Or be subject to bond
forfeiture, imprisonment in the penitentiary for c term of'
not more than five years, or fine noi to exceed $5,000.00.

2. I will not violate any laws of the State of Iowa, or any
.ordinance of any City of said State.-

3. I will not violate the laws of any State or the United States.

. / will make a report in person tothe Community Correction Center
at least three times Weekly or as often.as the latter may require.

I will Maintain suitable residenceand employment ihroughoUt the
period.of the time under the Project's supervision and shall not ,

change either tesidence or employment without prior approval from
the eupervising authority. .

I will appear forany meetings thit thesProject feels are to my
benefit, and also agree to testing at the ProjAct And interviewirt.

7.' I will not leavethe territorial-limitiof
withoutwritten consent of the supervising authority.

, 8. I will abstain from the excessive uie of.intoXicantsor any use
of drugs Unless prescribedfFor me by.my.Doctor and I-agree to
submit to toxicology testing updn the'request of. my.Counaellor.

.9. I will not engage in any anti-eopial conduct which would.fUrnish
good cauSeto the Court to believe that ihe release order ehould

.

be revoked in the public interest.

10. Iwill Actively-cooperate and.participate,in any program estab7
liehed for me by the COmmunity Correc4on Center.

(

SPECIAL CONDITIONS:

I have carefully reed and do clearly Understand the provisions Of my release
and do h#reby agree to abide by and aCcept the said termS and conditions.
Ifurther understand that any violation of the Above conditions lb a violation
of my release which Coulacallse my release to be-revoked by the Court and. s
could result in the iss4a4ce,of a werrant:for, my arrest.

Dated this .

Witness Cliedt
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SAMPLE CLIENT, TREATMENT PLAN

,,

.

\This client is a 30:1e:1r old female with a long-history .of narcotie use, as yell'
.

. . . .

jas Uttering i'ForgeOnstrument andFrostitutiOn charges.. She wasalready.enrblled
4:in a narcntictreatment:programihe time thet Court Services fook her out of
jail on our bond, but the-Methadone ireatmentprogram and therapy offered there did

. . .

'not seem'adequate.as she cOntinmed.to.get "dirty urina1ysis.r, ,.

: I' 1.. .

t .

During tHe time this client Wag out on our band, she predenfed several problems both
, to/tell:mil:and the prngraMt :Har main problemsvere:

1:"...,......

A-27

.1. -Nychological dependency bn-drugs.

2. An extremely disorganized approach to life, whiWiead,fo:.

3. A poor wolt,history

. Lack of training

A'
5. Ills client also expressed a concern overhaVingAwreaf friends and,

6. Nothing constructive to do with hertime.

,-This Client and counselor Oat down and diecussed these problems., Af, that
- client was-informed that she could not continuethe illegal use,nf druknif:s.e.
intendeckfo remaieout of jail on our bond. We discussed.this inesettled oni1
weeksqii:a fair amotini'oftime for her to shoio some. iMprovement. '-

, 1, Client has been referred tn-POlk-COunty Mental Health. 'Hopefullythis'will!
he4 her find some direction in her life and get hei aiabilized totha.,,pnint.
whfie she doesn'f need drugs.

2. We have discussed client enrolling for classes at Des Moines Area Community
College Urban Center. This might,aceompliph several things:

A. Further her education

B. Give her something'constiuctive to do with her time
f ^

C. Help hei to meet new:peoPle.and hopefuW make friends

3. Probation has recently started a problem solving group which sounds ideal.for ,

client., This grouvis in an experimental stage, but if it Can be expanded,
client will attend.

Set up an appointment with the VocationarRehabilitation Counselor. ''

:.

A. Talk about job seeking skills and work readiness evaluation. (Vocational
Rehabilitation Evaluation Center.)

,

B.' Classes at Des'Moines Aref(CoimmgatyColleieUrba&Center.
. .,

,,.
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Client feels that most of her problems will be solved by:

. Employment with a decent salary

B. Returning to "tbe Church

.j 4 Other Vocational Rebabilitation'Codnselor or I Will tty to work out transpor-
tation and,babysitting problems through:

' A. Vocational Rehabilitation .

v ,

E. Or through Polk County Social Services,
' ° ,' _

Client.his:been given until June ist :(approXimately six weeks) to get herself organ-'
'ized -and start showing progreS0V. *that.time, it 4sAexPeeted that she will be:A .

I.!.
. 3.P

1.::,Watking and/or
.,, 4

.

, .+. : wo ,

2. Enrolled'in educatignalar training program' .,t6'7

3. only Oinea

At the pre ant' tiMe, this:,clieht has fiad two "clean" urinalyses, which is encour
aging. ,Sh iiwalao.earolled in the Iowa State Vocational Rehabilitation Centers.
Job'Seekin Skills program. Her evaluator states that ahe is taakiug slow gains in
attenden and punctuality and her programIwill:be expanded to cover business and'
OAtice ctkjillsV'''

,

.1
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DATE:

CLIENTS ATTENDANCE RECORD FOR MEETINGS AT PROJECT

4

a'
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CLIENT CONTACT SHEET

SR Form 9

*DATE-..

NOTES

4

AGENT
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.9,

A-31

iIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT DEPARTMENT OF COURT SERVICES

'CHRONOLOGICAL RECORD SHEET.

...

CONTACT SYMBOLS

6.F.----1--Client Field
C.F.C.----Client Field Collateral
C.H.------Client Homo0.
C.H.C.L---Clie6t Home Collateral

C.O. ^- " --Client Office

C.O.C. - -- -Client Office Collateral
C.T. - -- -Client Telephone 1

C.T.C. - -Client Telephone Collateral

Date rContact Staff
/nitial, Summary of Contacts

t

t.
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Fifth Judicial District
Department of Court Services

DES MOINES AREA OFFICES

Pre-Trial Mileage
Municipal Court Building
Des Moines, lowa 50309

515-2844336

Release With Service.
1000 College Ave.

Des Moines, Iowa 50314
515-2443202

Pre-Sentence Investigation
1000 College Ave.

DIs Moines, Iowa 50314
515-244-3202

Probation Unit
1000 College Ave.

Des Moines, Iowa 50314
515-244-3202

Men% Residential Facility
Bldg. 69, Ft. Des Moines
Des Moines, Iowa 50315

515-285-0476

Wemen's
hes Idential Facility
3118 Cottage Grove

Des Moines, Iowa 50311
515-274-9371

CRESTON AfiEA.OFFICE
. , .

. 111 W. nwrmrdnery Street
Creston, Iowa 50001

515-712-8880

CHARITON AREA OFFICE

Charlton City Hall
Charlton, Iowa 50049

515-7744112

NEWTON AREA OFFICE
1900 S. 7th Ave. E.

Newton, Iowa 50208
515-792-9130

5A AREA OFFICE

1000 College Ave.
Des Moines, Iowa 50314

515-2443202

SR Form 11

Administrative Office, 1000 College Ave:, Des Moines, lowa 50314 515-244-3202

NAME

TRAVEL PERMISSION

--.....,, ,

DAT,
g.

CASV
CRIMINAL NIL':

'.1

HOME ADDRESS

NAME & ADDRESS OF DESTINATION:

LEAVING RETURNING

PURPOSE OF TRIP

METHOD OF TRAVEL

ACCWANIED BY

APPROVED:

FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
DEPARTMENT OF COURT SERVICES

. . Division

Title

lh ugh ..r
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DES MOINES AREA OFFICES

Pre-Trial Release
Municipal Court Building
Des Moines, tows 50309

515-21144336

Release With Service
1000 CO liege Ave.

Des Moines, Iowa 50314
515-244-3202

Pre.Sentance Investigation
1000 College Ave.

Des"Moines, Iowa 50314
515-244-3202

Probation Unit
1t1/4College Ave.

pas Mol Iowa 50314
515.2444202

; Men's ResideMial Facility
- Bldg. 65, Ft. Des Moines

Des Moines, Iowa 50315
515-255-0676

Wemen's
Residential Facility
3118 Cottage Grove

Des Moines, Iowa 50311
515.274-9371

CRESTON AREA OFFICE
111 W. Montgomery Street

Creston, Iowa 50801
515482-U80

01A/41TON AREA OFFICE
- le./lariton City Hall

. Chirqon, Iowa 50049
" y 515.774-11i12

^. NEWTON AREA OFF E
Mil. 7th Ave.

larwton, Iowa 50208
515-792-9130

5A AREA OFFICE

1000 College Ave.
Des Moines, Iowa 503111

515-244-3202

APPOINTMENT REMINDER

Fifth Judicial District
Department of Court SerVices

A-33

Adrninistrative Office, 1000 College Ave., Des Moines, Iowa 50314 515-244-3202

J 0

Dear

This is just a short note to remind you of your appoint

Ment with Dr% Hege it on

1974 at the Community Corrections

Offite at 1540 - 6th Avenue. We expect you to be on time.

Counselor,

A.Immltered Ihroligh rrnIk CoorIly Po3rd .111. r
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A-34 SR rom 13

AGE NAME

REFERRED BY

NAME OF LAST JOB

ADDRESS PHONE

DIVISION DATE

REASON FOR LEAVING

DATE LLFT

TYPE OF JOB EXPERIENCE

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

DATE DATE
1
/
2 DATE

.,

CONTACTS* DATE
1 4

'2 DAM
.

DATE
1

/. 2

'

....,

, --6.-.**
..

-.client contacted Job Developer

. .

-PLACES REFERRED

1)

COMPLIED:.

:rob Developercontacted client

COMPLIED
yes no. 414,,A4ES:REFERRED yes no

2)

3)

4)

5) 10)

(.11se back if necessary)

NAME OF.PLACE HIRED

jOB DEVELOPER'S COMMENTS

DATE JOB. TITLE SALARY

t

Mpre-sentence, return to counselor by'

q,.
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SR Form 14

Iowa State, Emp10 ent 'Service
Appl

BEGIN WITH M
.' .pMPLOYMENT,RECORD

T RECENT jog ANA WLONGEST OR MOST IMPORTANT JOBS HELD

A-35
d,

EINNI.OvEN 015 INIANCN OF MILITANy SEANNEE

...
Jai GELE .- DE5C219L JCS CUM% NCLLGE TOOL} CA AOC 5 .510 .

ACIENIE

DATE STANTED DYT E EFT RATE CA NAT

IILASON E015 LEAVING /

vot.crrtitca IIAANDI CC mu TAN, suasou dce TITLE 0E3C101 JOB DUTIES. NCLI.GE TOOLS CAI 5A5ENANE5 VSED

AZONESS

DATE VA/MD DATE I...Err PLATE CA PIT

J

R

NtAscv FON LEAVING
.

.

DAR.052 a cot BRAWN Crt INL if ow. st_swci
, ,ce TITLE DE 5CAME )08 OW ( S. !NCI. t.DE Sway on .E..E5 LrAD

MI .

..

. -. - -- -DATE STARTED PATE 10-r NATE CA NAv NE

_551550. PON LEAlRaG
.

W1116(11DIERS SIAAMANT OP OTHER ACRIN ON INNEYMEICZ

'
WALL AMONLEDOE. A&11T1ES

,

A
1

_

DO tiOT WRITE IN SHADED AREAS
ID H tw HOS APS CA

I. SOCIAL SECURITY NO.

1 1 1 I I 1 1

2. APPLICANT
1 0 ItogiVved
7 0 P. 1/01.1ved
3 0 R0(01 A

VP/ I. SUMMER
YOUTH

10 v..
7 0 No

sc

2

CC

50

19. OCCUPA11CRA1. TITLE DOT CODE 30. DATE

lOrk-
- . __. '_ '

-__1..-1-1-_1_1-1-1. -1-1. -
IS

_

INA

--I--
46

NE

--10.-...6.

V.

9 IT III 12 13.14
4. NAME (PRINT LAST MST, MIDDLE INrrIs LI

I I I 1 L I 1 1 I. 1 I I
1 1 1 I 1 -L. - _ _ - ... _ __...

5. ADDRESS 6. TELEPHONE NO 71 COUNTY
coot

1 I

27: ETHNIC GROUP 7--
.Ili tint. 1 ID 0110161

2 n 14.v. I 0 .9fle. 6,
1 1:3 Arc IAEA 1-] INA,

'

23 SPAN, SURNAIII1
I rows.
2 P.1611160
1 (sow

N
51

k iettioAN
II 106.141.06
I %Nous tam
3 OISH 1/66610

51_

.--
.

, -- .-..- -
. ..

-- - -- -

Ti7-4. ZIP CODE

,

CCONTY

1,1_11,_ S3

25. HANDICAPPED

OR N.
1 Chtlepthe

20 Y1.10.14iNiag-SAPAsh
SO L.p1 WNW.

11J-310/666E11,61e

__ . _ .
MIAMIAN

MOSE
I10 p.A1.

20.0004%i
10 bon r.,
A-T717-4.7., ...
II. LAST PROGRAMP

0111 ROTA

'16 'itu ,.
230 O.

5

61
,. 7

, II

,1 .11

717c---LAV,IT--
1 0 SW.

' ,,..., UCX 141
U DCF

DAN

' 9

29 fab

1. Is ,i SIN,
Wt.: '11E1 PS5

L 10140
j AG

000 A
1e1.1
Dow.

Z

/ n T

.

i
.

-
.1

Ito, :; plUvre4012
) '" 118 0

,! so ID
IS 0011m

26. WELFARE
IIIII 'n Y..

D Y.I. c.d.
1E11(1660
1 -Rol Car,.

7

EMPLOY-
ABILITY
DEW LOS,.

. KENT
:Perm

,' : 'I purr
._L

-.t..._-_--141,7

; MU
NA0,061 , 17n
sassinol sal

A 991J

MON4/1N-

s r,ols., sow.
6 0Ne Urlfew

TO. FOOD STAMP
APPLICANT

21 i_isIfe.

-1.=7.1-
011.1.1
0,.., c

i 090D
Nor

P. DATE

ik.-
OF BIRTH

.1/,;,,,--

9 SEX

1 1 1 il

7 11 2

ID CIRCLE NIGIII ST GNAIW. OF SC MOM COMPLETED

6160 Sp000l HO S. 6661 I 6 lay IIA MA MID.
I 7 I 9 9 II " " I9 I7 "
1 6 7 I II 17 I5 II

39.20 31.32 33 11.35
II. MARITAL STATUS

Nem
1 0 VANN 4 0 P.m ri
Um... s 0 Sersts1.11

ID

12. SOWER III FAMILY
INCLUDING ,

YOURSF.I.F

II FAMILY INCOME
IIIA WI 17 661,661

2

106.601,yo6 on, pal 0s.,t)elaire4
10. HEIGHT 115. WEIGHT 11, IV NEEDED 20/ DONN.

L j Moms LH'. H linterly4
DO YOU HAVE

( Invflen Lk..
n ,., - T.,.. I 1,1 11/...1.6ird [Volk.. L660.

16. CAN YOU PASS-A COMPANY
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION'

fl 7." r 1 ft.,

17 MILITARy gpyti.L.
BRANCH DATE ENTERED- DATE iil'AN-Aiii1

IS NAME SCHOOLS AND DATES A T TENDED 11(616Mog Malloy eAd Deg(60 Re...II -
IS7iTATION

ow

?A
II, 1 'I. .'

32. IIIIIERYIIriar ittrusiSisc-7772' . . ,'

. I,..., I "...

-..

11: ,LAWOR r -.
ioitct STATITS

1 0 topi.p.s

,.,! ni""'. . 6,

-
14. 'OrrICE-

911110111

I .. I7. /



SR Form 14;page 2 of 21%-

COUNSELING AND TESTING EMPLOYABILITY PLAN
'DATE Type SC.RE

GATB .
NATB

v

-
1

t
....

E.D. OR ')UPPORTIVE
SERVICES RROVIDED

J
PP REFERRED ENROLLED ENDED

DATE I NTV TIATE IFLTV DATE INTVa
,

..

..

.

COMMENTS, SPECIAL INFORMATION, ADDITIONAL SEILLS
.1

RECORD OF SERVICE
DATE

CALLED REP. OTUER
EMPLOYERSNAME OM
TYPE OF SERVACE Jod D.O.T. ORDTIPTIO.

REFERRA ACTIVITY
DUR. PAY IT-inuur REMARKS

I

:.

u
'AC

44

6



SR Form 15
A-37

ISES 508 (Rev.:1770)
.

,
INTRODOTiDSCARD

To

Address

Introducing oc. Sea. No.

For POsition of

Date to Report. A.MJP.Ma
IOWASTATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

Affiliated with the )1\

'UNITED STATES TRAINING AND ./s/ H. Day

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE Representative

FOR EMPLOYER USE PLEASE DO NOT RETURN THISrCARD UNTIL
Was Applicant EMployed? THE APFLICANT RAS STARTED WORK.. ..

yes -' Zee started Work

No

;Si) 17362

Reason

EmplOOk!,s Signature

IOWA EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COMMISSION
, IOWA STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

Affiliated with the
.

UNITED STATES TRAININg AND
EMPLOYMENT 'SERVICE

Official Bnsiness

*

Postage and fees Paid

Employment Security Matl

r'' Lab 449- :

Des Moines Rehabilitation Employability Unit
Rehabilitation Education and Service Branch.
1419 Harding Road
Des Moines, Iowa 50314

145



SR Form 16

Fifth Judicial _District
Department of Court- Services

DES MOINES AREA OFFICES

.$ PrO4Thli 11111511110

Municipal Court Building
Deo Moines, lows 50309

Release With Saralee
. 1000 Collies Ave.
Des Moires, Iowe 50314

5154444202

Pro-Sentience Investigation
1003 Colloge..Ave.

Deslgoines, Iowa 50314
515444-3202

Probation UnR
1090 College Ave.,

Des Moines, Iowa 50314
515-2444202

AgeWoltaidentelliraMty
1341.: bklriDes Moines

f,.cro5mq0s, toes 50315

WIII0051;
Residential Malty
311g Cottage &We

Ces Moines, Iowa 50311
5154744371

CRESTON AREA OFFICE
111 W. Montgomery Street

-. Creston, Iowa 50901
5154924490

CHARFTON AREA OFFICE

. Chariton CIW Hell
Charlton, Iowa 50019

515-7744112

NER/TON AREA OFFICE
1900 S. 7th Ave. E.

Newton, Iowa 502dt
515-709130

IA AREA OFFICE
^ 11:00 College Ave.

Des Moines, Iowa 50314
. , 515444-3202

5L5-2114-6336

I

Administrativen Office, 1000 College Ave., Des Moines,' Iowa 50314 515-244-3202

REQUEST FOR HOLD..

Date

'
To: Mr. , Sheriff, County, Iowa

Mr. ,,Chief Jailer, -' County, Iowq Jail
, .

HOLD FOR

- Fifth Judicial District Departient of Court Services

'Name Age

Address t: . Telephone'

County Probationer , Offense

Recognizance Releasee

Offense

Pending

Bbnd

The above named (Probationer, Recognizance Releasee) was released

on (Probation, Recognizance) on . by:

Judge. ,

. Judge

Polk:,connty, Iowa .

of the Cit-Y.' of
4.

of the 5th Judicial District 'Court
,

The abiiVe named (Probationer, Recognizance Pilealime) hap violated

the terns and zonditions of his (ProbationaryContract, Recogni-

zance Release Contract) and therefore, it is requested Chat he be

,..held in safekeeping whileiWaltitigfurther dipPos'i4on to the

above named Judge in thii matter. -

.Supervising Counselor Title.

.k

Jail
'CC: Senteiking or Releasing Judge

. County Attorney
File .

Reipectfully submitte4

William S. Elbert, Sr., Director
..ommunity Services

By:

Athninii1.!red througli Pnlk County Board nf .o.
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.LIST-OF FORMS,

PRE-SE-NTENCE INVESTIGATION

.

PSI .FORM 1 - RELEASE -OFf. INFORMATION
(SAME AS,SR FORM 5)
,

PSI FORM 2 - PRE-SENTENCE INVESTIGATION
REPORT FRONTSHEET

p$1,...FORM 3 - PSI INFORMATION REQUEST FORM

.PsI. FoRtl4-.7 Pp1TIVESIIGATI0N OHECKLIS'N
REPORT ( VESTIOATOR)

,
PSI FORM 5 PSI INVESTIGATION CHECKLIST.

',71COMPONENT)

PAGE

A739

a-

A-40

A-4i

A-42

A-44

PSI ft)RM 6 - COMPONENT DISPOSITION RECORD A-45

PSI FORM 7 - INVESTIGATOR THUMBNAIL CHECKLIST A-46

.15



I Form I

(samms SR Form

Fifth Judicial District
Department of Court Servivs

DES MOINES AREA OFFICES

Pre-TrIal Release
Munietral Court Building
Des Moines, Iowa 50309

515-2844136

Release With Service
- 1000 College Ave.

Des Moines, Iowa 50314
515-244-320;

-;

Pre-gentence Investigatign
1000 College Ave.

. Des Moines, Iowa 50314
515-244-3202

Probation Unit
1000 College Ave.

Des Moines, lowa 50314
515-244-3202

lien's Residential Facility
Bldg. 65, Ft. Des Moines'
Des Moines, IOW8 50315

515-285-0676

Woman's
Residential Facility
3118 Cottage.Grove

Des Moines, Iowa 50311
515-274-9371

A-39

CRESTON AREA OFFICE

III W.4Montgomery striet
Creston, Iowa 50801

515482-8880

CHARITON AREA OFFICE

Chariton City Hell
'Chariton, Iowa 50019

515-774-8112

NEWTON AREA OFFICE
1900 S. 7th Ave. E.

Newton, lowa 50208
515-7924130

SA AREA OFFICE

1000 College Aye,
Des Moines, Iowa 50314

515-244-3202

Administrative Office 1000 College Ave., Des Moines, Iowa 50314 515-244-3202

RELEASE OF INFORMATiON

Name'

Date of Birth

Record

I, the undersigned, hereby grant permission

deliver to.the, Division of.

the Department of Court Services, any and all informStion
. I

c9ntsined in iv record. Such information disclosedor de_

liverediMay include:my comPlete case history as'shown by my

records, and any other information relating to my adjustment,

treatmeni, and/or condition.

Signed

Date

Witness

Title '

Si

S.

Adminktered through Poll,county Board cf

-148
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Probation
Division

IN ,THE

" ;

STATE OF IOWA.

IFTH 'JUDICIAL DISTRICT,

DEPARTMENT,OF ADULT COURT SERVICES
.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
PRE-SENTENCEINVESTIGATION',

* * * * * * * * *

DISTRICT-COURT IN AND FOR ,COUNTY, 1OWA ,

STATE OF IOWA

VS:

CAUSE-NO.

ORDERED By ANDFRRARFJ) FOR

ALIAS:

OFFENSE,:

CODE SECTION:

PENALTY:

PRESENT ADDRESS:

LEGAL ADDRESS:

PLACE OF BIRTH:

EDUCATION:

EMPLOYMENT:'

MILITARY SERVICE:

MARITAL STATUS:

DEPENDENTS:

SOCIAL SECURITY NO.:

CUSTODY:

COUNTY ATTORNEY:

DEFENSE COUNSEL:

CHARGES PENDING:

'CO-DEFENDENTS:

PRIOR OFFENSES:
149

SENTENCE DATE:

SENTENCE TIME:

PLEA:

VERDICT:

TELEPHONE NO.:

CITIZENSHIP:

DATE OF BIRTH:

AGE:

SEX!

RACE:

C6LOR OF HAIR:

COLOR OF EYES:

HEIGHT:

BCI NO.:

FBI NO.:

PREPARED BY:

WEIGHT



Information Reci4st Form'

Fifth Judicial District
Department of Court Services

A-41

MOINES AREA OFFICES

Pre-Tdal Release
Municipal Court, Building,
DesMoinmi,kosm

515-2M-6336t

Re butes Wilt Retries
1000 College Ave.

Des Molhes,.lowa 60314
. 919-2444202

Pro-le ntenis ihrist Ione n
1000 College Ave.

Das Moines. Iowa 50314
515-244-3202

Probation Unlit
1000 College Ave.

Des Moines, Iowa 50314
515-244-3202

Mates Residential fatillity
Bide. 65, Ft. Des Moinis
Del Moines, lOws 50315

515.295.0676

Wedieni
Residential Facility
31111 Cottoes Grove

,Des Moines, Iowa 50311
515-274-9371

Administrative Office, 1000 College Ave., Des Moinef, lOwa 56314

Date: "A

I.

Dear Sir:/

am writing a pre=seUtence imvestigation report for the
Fifth Juditial'Department of Court Services in Volk ;

CoUnty, Iowa, on

' would appreciate it if you Would !end me a coPy of (his,
her) . ,

.

and any other pertinent data that might aid me in My
investigation. ' .

0
The following information may be of assistance:

Name:CRESTON AREA EtiFICE
III W. Montgomery 6tfeet

Creston, Iowa 50301 Date of.Birth:
515-742-11M0

Social Security No.:
CHARITON AREA OFFICE

Charlton City Hall
Chariton, Iowa 50049

ms-rm4nr
Race:

Sex:- »,NEWTON AREA OFFICE
1900 S. 7th Ave. E.

Newton. Iowa 50200

4f4
515-792-9130

Thank you very much for youL consideration and prompt
attention.

5A AREA OFFICE

1000 College Ave. , Sincerelyyouri,
Des Moines, Iowa '50314

515-244-3202

DES

0

Tre-Sentence Investigator

61('nap jgh 9,),!.r3

515-244-302

, 150
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s.

A-42
PSI Form 4, page 1 of 2

Investigator Checklist ReRprt (Investigator)

AGENT:

SOURCE

MONTH:

P.S.I. INVESTIGATIONS COMPLETED drr

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 ,13 TOTAL

Defendant

Version & Minutes

Victim

B.C.I.

Police

Police Att.
.

Juvenile .

Inst. Files .

State Parole

C.C.P. .

-,

.

Family

Spouse .
..,.1

Education

Employment

Psychiatric

Medical Records

Military ReC. .

Drug/Alcohol Eval. .

Other.

Otlier

Other
...

Total
-

Age .

Offense Code

Judge
median

Recommendation 1

I/

Disposition

Difference ,

f

Average Sources:

Agreement of '1!

5

Median Difference:

Mode Recommendation



PSI FornOt page 2 of 2

SCO DISPOSITION_

. V.ne

. Deferred Sentence (Probation)
...

3
*

.Suspended Sente. hce (Probation)

Probatton and Outpatient
,...

litPrpbation 4,Fgrt Des Moines
Probatgia. & Women's Facility

4 POlk CountyZail

.

Oakdale
' Rockwell' ...

,. ,,
Fort Madison
Anamosa

MP,

'A-43

, ,

G. *Holiday _

B Perkins.

C Critelli

."D Crouch .

,

E Denato
.

F Wheeler

G'=.., Clailc

flown
.

I
,

Missildine

J -
Hughes

r

K . Aspoc. Court JudgX e.g. Benda, etc.

L
r

Region:Judges - Hayden, Van Wifast, etc.

1 5 2



INVESTIGATOR CHECKLIST (COMPONENT)

,

refendant

Date
of

Birth Offense Judge
Due
Date Atty. Inter. Fem.

Off.

Min.
BCI !du

Vic. Spouse Emp.

Dial.
Drug or
Psych.

Pol.
Att.

Pol.

Ident....iteport

Pol. or
Sheriff

Ins.
or
CC Am.R '0 R 0

0
r

0

1

°

.

o
r .

u
,

i

.

.

. .

,

. i'

6 ' o

.

...
.

..
4

k.
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INVESTIGATOR CHECKLIST (COMPONENT)

Due

site Aity.

.

Inter. Tam.

Off.

Min.

BCI Edu.

ViC. Spouse Imp.

Eva].

Drug or

Psych.

Pol.'

Att.

Pol.

Ident.

Pol. or

Sheriff

Report

Ins.

or

CC Juv.

.

OtherR 0 R 0

g

'

,

. .

.

.

,

.

,

.

.

.

,

.

0

,
t

. .
.

v...

1 .
.

a

. .0

.

k.

, .

1

.

, a r
I

. /-

.

. a. ..
0

./. . ...

--0-

.

m/
. .

.
. .I

.1

. /

.

4:0



,AGE1T NArt ATTORNEY

COMPONENT DISPOSITION RECORD

CR. NO.

DATE

ORDERED TDE
DATE

DUE JUDGE CHARGE DISPOSITION

X

.1
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COMPONENT DISPOSITION RECORD

noun
DATE

CR. NO. ORDERED
-44

DATE

TIME DIJE JUDGE cntacE DISPOSITION SENT

1-

t ,

-4

-6

9

fri)

ON

156



A-46

SUBJECT'S NAME:

CRIMINAL NO.:

OFFENSE:

Investigator Thumbnail Checklist,

COUNTY:

JUDGE:

ATTORNEY:

Interview with.'Defendant
Official Version
Minutes
BCI
Family
Education'
Spouse
Employment
Psychiatric
Police

COmmunity, Corrections
State parolc
Insti

Ju
PoliCe-.ttiltucre-

Attorney"
Ident

OTHER, INFORMATION

'DATE DUEi.

r



LIST OF FORMS

PROBATION .

PAGE

PRO FORM 1 .'PROBATION TERMS AND CONDITIONS
CONTRACT A-47

PRO FORM 2 - PROBATION-POST-CONVICTION
EVALUATION CODESHEET .A-48

PRO FORM 3 -7 STATEMENT OF PROBATIONER
(INTAKE) A-49

,

PRO FORM 4 - MINIMUM SUPERVISION PROBATIONER
MONTHLY REPORT

PRO FORM 5 - RESTITUTION PLANS (3)

' PRO FORM.6 - REPORT OF VIOLATIONS

A-51

A-53

A-.62

pRo FORM 7 REARREST NOTICE7VICLA1IION NOTICE .A-69.

PRO FORM 8 - ORDER(S).OF FINAL DISCHARGE
(SUSPENDED AND DEFERRED) A-70



PRO Form 1

Filth Judicial liktrict Department of Court SerVices

INIOSA1ION
DIVISION

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF PROBATION

0

TO WHOM THEdPRESENTS BRING:

Number

katence

5,-
baying been granted (prototion) (defamed sentence) am

the day of 19,___, by the District Court, Counti.
Iowa for the of feriae of for whichthe
Court allowed me supervision under the authority of the Department of Court Services. If sentence was deferred. the Court
Wither ordered that I be returned to the above named Court (m further disposition on the day of

19
lido hereby apee to abide by the following terms and conditions as set forth by the Court and Department Ot Cori

5 Serricem ':' .. - ,
1 a 1 will leDIN and maintain lawful elerllpyntent es approved by my PrObation Officer and I agree to contact same.

within twenty-four (24) bouts, if I lose Such employment. , .. --,. ,.
2.) I will support my dependants and fulfill ail my financial obiliationi to the heat pf my ability.

5

3.) I will obey all laws and conduct myself hones* and responsibly In my associations with Whom.

4.) I wilt reside in County. State of lowi unless otherwise granted period...ion by my proisation
; -1

-

5.) I shall scenic from my Probation Officer written and/oc oral permiselcM before;

a.) changing employmen
b.) bonowing money, go g into debt, or buying On cleft
c) operdng or 'sang a checking account
d.) tnveling outside my coun of raidenoe ,

0.) marrying 5
f.) purchasing or otsPeting motor veldcle which shall be adquately coveted by liability insistence
g.) changing place died&

6.) I will contact my Proballon Offilu frequently as he may direct, by oral and/or written repoiL

2.) I wW Sot Own, poetess, carry, or use a firearm or weapon of any kind. '

8.) I ape*:

a.) to (completely abstain from) (limit) the use of alcoholic beverages
b.1 to completely abstain from use of narcotic dings, stimulants, hallucinogenic., or marijuana. eacept those'

prescribed to me by a licenaill physician
c.) 'that upon request of my Probation Officer, I will submit io Toxicolop/ testing . '
d.) to contact my Probstion Officer immediately if I have any Contact with Law Enforcement authorities
e.) that any information I have under my control, I will make available to my PrObation Officer '

9.) I expressly apee and consent that should I Rye the State of lows and be arrested in anoiher state, I do hereby
waive extradition to the State of lowa front any state in which I may be found, and also agree that I wgt not canted
any efforts by any jurisdiction to return me to the State of Iowa.

10.) Special conditions:

er

i
II.) I understand that I am under the Supervision of the Fifth Judicial District Court Services, and that anyiitiaikm.

Of thc above conditions, may be cause for s Report of ViolatiOn to be submitted to the Court which cotild lead to-
revocation of my probation privileges;

I hereby certify that I have had read to me the above stipulations. and I agree to co-operate fully with this Agreement until
discharge by the Court. I further certify that I have received a copy of the Probation Agreement.

Signsd and *itnessed this sky of

Intake Agent Signature-

Supervising Agent
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FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT DEPARTMENT,OF COURT SERVICES

Pro ton Statement of Probationer -
Lqviaion

NAME AGE 'DATE OF,BIRTH
'

OFFENSE
.CRIMINAL'NUMBER

JUDGE ,ATTORNEY COURT. COSTS .

SENTENCE
PLEA'.

ADDRESS 4

TELEPHONE

MARITAL STATUS, 'MARRIED TO

EMpLOYMENT
TELEPHONE

EDUCATION COMUNITY CORRECTIONS PRE-TRIAL

pRE-SENTENCE.INVESTIGATION'. FORT DES MOINES
DRUGe

:A-49

OTHER DETAILS"

WeftrIN DATE OUT

INTAKE AGENT

RACE HEIGHT WEIGHT HAIR COLOR
EYE COLOR 'SOCIAL SECURiTY NUMBER

PLACE OF BIRTH. MILITARY SERVICE

BRANCH FROM- TO

SPECIAL TRAINING RECEIVED

TYPE OF DISCHARGE HIGHEST GRADE COMPLETED IN SCHOOL

'LOCATION YEAR COMPLETED

OTHER VOCATIONAL TRAINING

WHERE YEAR RECEIVED A),

FAMILY INFORMATION
v??,

RELATION NAME 'ALE ADDRESS TELEPHONE

161



A-50 PRO.Form 3, phge2 of 2

c

liAPITAL'STATUS'7,
.

SPOUSE'S,NAME
. .

4.-. AGE ADDRESS '.TELEPHONE

CHILDREN'S. NAMES . :AbE

A-GE

, AGE

AGE-''

CHILD SUPPO'R'6140UNT AND PLACE PAIp)

RESTf-TUTION (AMOUNT AND iSACEiAID)

-NAME OF PRINCIPAL CREDITORS

SAVINGS CHECKING NAME OF BANK
. BALANCE BALANCE

PREVIOUS ARRESTS (INCLUDING JUVENILE)

AMOUNT OWED

PENDING CHARGES

PRESENT OFFENSE

AT THE TIME OF THE OFFENSE, I WAS LIVING WITH

AT CODEFENDANTS ARE

,
TEE FOLLOWING IS.MY VERSION OF THE OFFENSE

CONTINUED 'INFORMATION

SIGNATURE

162

DATE

44



PRO Forra 4, page 1 of 2'

-

Probation
Division

FIRTH.JUDICIAL DISTRTCT DEPARTMENT OF,COURT SERVIaS,

MONTHLY REPORT

19

NAME PRESENT AiDRESS
o

APT. # CfTY sTATA

s.odki. SECURITY MUM, -cq 40 iilYCOt OWV.TOURAXIMil
;

MONHTLY PAYMENTS
. g CPYOU RENT MONTHLY RETN

EMPLOYER OR FIRM NAME ADDRES S

SUPERVISING AGENT

STREET

MIMIC/NE 'SUMER

TELEPHONE NUMBER
, NAME OF SUPERVISOR ,

' TYPE OF EMPLOYMENT

RATE OF PAY PER TOTAL TAKE HOME PAY
. . , . .

DOHYOU OR ANY MEMBER OF YOURTAMILY REdItremeOcmg INCOME OR ASSIS
TANCE

, IF ANSWKR4IS.XES, NAME AGENCY AND AM6UNT
I..

HOW MUCH DO YOU OWE ON BILLS .'''HOW MUCH PAID OUT DURING, .
"MONTB ON BILLS

NAME OF CRED/TORB AMOUNT. OWED.

SAVINGS _CHECKING'NAME OF BANK

Rommicg BALANCE
.

MYOU'ATTEND AA MEETINGS WHAT AA:GROUP

ARE.YOU USING-NARCOTICS OR:DRUGS AT THIS TIME EXPLAIN

1 6-3



.A-52

WHAT.OTHER VEHICLES DO YO4 DRIVE OR OWN:

PRO Form 4, page 2 of- 2

ct4::

WERE YOU ARRESTED DURING THE kST-MONTH EXPIAIN
.

`.oIo youR ADDRLS CHANGE THIS MdNTH

-DID YOUR EMPLOYER,CHANGE THIS MONTH.

DID YOU CHANGE AUTOMOBILES THIS MONTH,

DID YOUR INSURANCE COMPANY CHANGE IHIS MONTH

SPECIAL pROBLEMS OR,REQUESTS

4-

,

164

SIGNATURE
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STATE OF IOWA
. VS °

INIMMIIIMIMAIMMINOIIIMM11

Cal

.RESTITUTION PLANS (3)

ORDER

Criminal Number: ----
County Attorney's Information
for: FALSE DRAWING OR

, UTTERING OF A CHECK

The record shows that on the 15th day of October, 1973, the defendant ap-
peared in Warren County District Court wtth her attorney,

. The defendant, having previously plead guilty to thd crime of
False Drawing,or Uttering of a Check on daY of.October, 1973, waif
sentenced to seven (7) years at the Women's ReCormatoty, Rockwell City,Iowa. It VAS the judgement and order ofthe Court that said sentence be
amspended and the defendant granted probation.to the Department Of Court
Servides with restitution being a condition of her probation. It was a
further order ok the Court that theA3eparthent of Court Services submit io
the Court a plan of restitution forthe Court's approval as provided for inSenate File 26.

Let the record show that on'thie dayl:if December, 1973, the -Court, hav-
ing reviewed and studied the Plan of Ristitution submitted by the defendant
and her probation officer, does approve of this Plan of Restitution and so
orders the defendant to comply with the Plan of Restitution, The Court,
having approved this Plan of Restitution, has taken into consideration
Section 8, Subsection 5 of Senate File 26.

/t is the further order of the Court, that the defendant'i restitution pay-
ment be paid thr!augh her probation officer, and this original order be
filed with the Warren County District Court in and for the State of Iowa. ,

Approved and signed this ---- day of December, 1973.

/n/ Robert O. Frederick
ROBERT 0. FIEDERICK

JUDGE OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DIS/hICT OF IOWA

Filed In Warren County District Court on,this ---- day of December, 1973.

COPIES TO:

DEFENDANT
DEFENDANT'S ATT0iNEY
WARREN COUNTY ATTORNEY'

DEFENDANT'S PROBATION OFFICER
'

/s/ Charlotte L. Wilder
CLERK OF WARREN COUNTY DISTRICT COURT

1 6 5
tS
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4

. PLAN.OF RESTITUTION :

.t..

TO: HONORABLE ROBERt 0. FREDRICK, JUDGE-

,.

. 'FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTNICT OF IOWA

-1-Pg

FROM: ROBERT (BIJZZ) HOFFMAN, P,R616ITIO*, OFFICER
.FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT DEPARTMENT OF COIF. SERVICES

PRO Form 5, page 2 of 9

,A01an 1, page 2 of 4)

----------------,---7, DEFE1DANT
CRIMINAL NUMBER:

I. SENTENCE AND CHARGE tie

The records show that on October 7-, 1975, the defendant, being repre-
sented by counsel, Opeared in Warren Cotiety District Court and pled
guilty to the crime of False Dreing .or Uttering of a Check.

On October --, 1973, the Court sentenced the defendant to seven (7)
years at.the Women's Reformatory at Rockwell City,,Iowa. Said sentence
waadlbspended and the defendant was granted probation to the Department
of Court Services for an indeterminate period of time. It was further,
ordered by the Court, that as a condition of the defendant's probation,
the defendant shall make full restitution as provided for in Senate
:File 26. Costs of said were assessed against the defendant.

!I. PRESENT SITUATION

The defendant 1:prAlently residing with her brother,
, Iowa. She is employed at

Restaurant in Boone, Ibwa. She presently earns $1.60 per hour nnd her
take home pay is approximately $200.00 a month. She is in training for
the Assistant tanager!s position.

The defendantiwrote approximately $840.00 worth of bad checks. Said
figure also i4ludes service charges and Court Costs. $373.10 worth of
bad checks have already been paid. The defendant has approximately
$3,200.00 worth of loans and debts.

The defendant will be paying approximately $46.00 per week on her bills.
Said figure includes $15.00a week towards restitution.

4
To date, the defendantys cooperation with the .1,sn of Restitution, as
well as complying with her probation contract, has been favorable.

III. PLAN OF RESTITUTION

The defendant wrote.checks to the following merchants:
The * inaicates the checks that have been paid by the defendant.

Pella

o

6 6

$ 16.42

20.06'
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(Plan 1, page 3 of 4)

Pella (Conti.)

41
*'

-* (2 checks)
* Rexall

Des Moines

%/V-55

$ 0.00
2.00

15.00 ea.
30.00
25.00

$143.42

-- (Includes $3.00
, $ 32.45

Service Charge)

59.80

Knoxville

92.25

'-$1 6.00
7.87
15.00
15.00

12.00 18.00(Includes
Service Charge)
(Includes $2.00 7.52
Service Chatge)

------------------ National Bank 45.00,

Oskaloosa

*

PenneY'S

.$114.39

93.70
20.00
25.00

TIY§-7TIT

Indianola

$ 25.00
27.30
40.00
80.00
10.00

0
41.93
20.00

------------------ 20.00
15.00

15.00
Court Cats 46.00

6'l
r14
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The Plan of Restitution calls for the defendant to take out a
private lban of $1,500.00 with 8% interest. The lean will be
based on 4 thirty (30) month period with payments of $55.34 per/
month. Said loan will cover all bad checks, loans already'made
.to the defendant by f'mily members to pay outstanding checks,
service charges on checks, Court Costa., and help the defendant
with some overdue, bills and debts.

The,55.34-per month payment will be sent to the Probation Office
prior to being sent to,the individual who loaned the defendant
the $1,50000. 'In this manner, thl,recorda may be kept for the
Court. '

As stated previously, the defendant will be paying approxiMately
.$46.00 per week on'weekly billa. This amount includes $15.00 a
week towards her "restitution loan."

:Iv. CONCLUSION

In this Agent's opinion, this Plan of'Restitution will not only
.pay the'bad checks as ordered by the.Court, but will also aid the
defendant in other areas of her financial obligations. Further,
it is hoped that the defendant will becsMe more experienced in
dealing with her financial obligations.

This Plan is submitted with the understanding that it may have to
be revised in the future if the defendant's status changes to any
great extent.

CC: Robert Gottschald
Warren County Attorney

Stephen Hall
Attorney

168

Respectfully. Submitted tor
the Court's Approval

4

Defendant

/8/ Robert (Bugz) Hoffman
Robert (Buzz).Hoffman
Probation Officer

(
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PLAN OF RESTITUTION

AUGUST --, 1974

TO: HONORABLE HARRY PERKINS, JUDGE
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF IOWA.

FROM: LINDA D. HARPER,,PROBATION OFFICER
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT DEPARTMENT OF COURT SERVICES

, DEFENDANT
CRIMINAL NUMBER: -----

A-57

_

I. SENTENCE AND CHARGE

Onthé ---- day of April, 1974, the defendant appeared.in Polk County
District. Court in person and with her ettorney, James VincOht, and
entered a plea of guilty to*the crime,of Forgery.(Count.I) iS defined

in Section 718.1 of the 1973 Code of Iowa. It was the order of the

Court that the defendant be imprisoned in the Women's Reforiatory at

Rockwell City, Iowa, for a term not to exceed ten (10) years.

It,was further ordered that this sentence be susPended and the defen-
dant be granted probation for a period of two (2) years under the

supervision of the Department of Court Services. A.Condition of

probation being that she make restitution on outstanding checks.

II., PRESENT SITUATION

The defendant is divorced and presently resides at
Des Moines, Iolia with her boyfriend and/or.employer,

is the owner of located
Street, Dee Moines, Iowa where the defendant is

employed as a bar maid and earns approximately ,$60.00 per week.

The defendant has a son, who is three (3) years ofage.
is in the temporary custody of hie natural father,
and,will repdin sO pending an investigation by the Depart-

ment of Soéial Services. The defendant does have hopes of gaining

legal custody of her son.

The defendant states that she has no saviOgs or checking account et'

this time. A listUf the defendant's fixed expenses are as. follows:

Expense, Amount per Month

Rent $105.00

Groceries 80.00

Transportation 100.00.

Clones 60.00

Telephone 10.00

Attorney . 50.00

Total: $405000
,

, 169 AK)
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This Agent asks the Court to note that these expenses are,subject
to financial aasistance by wlth whom the.defendant
lives.'

III: PLAN OF RESTITUTION

The defendant is paid'by her employer weekly. Because of her liiing
situation, it is felt by this Agent and the aefendant, that she can
make payments of restitution in the amount of $20.00 per week. The
total amount of restitution to be paid is $206.00. This amount will
cover in full, all currently known outstanding checks written to

\\ ----------- Grocery, and ------------- Grocery. A list
of outstanding checks and their amounts is as follows:

- ---------- Grocery '$ 20.00
20.00

- --------Stores 166.00
-

Total
J

$206.00

The initial payment of restitution commenced July ----, 1974. The
defendant has been regular in her weekly payments since the July
----, 1974 date and as of August ----,, 1974, has $100.00 credited
towards the $206.00 total.

IV. CONCLUSION

The defendant has shown the ability to maintain the current amount
of weekly payments, therefore, it is the opinion of this Agent that
this Plan be adhered to and accepted by the,Court.

Respectfully submitted for
the Court's approval

Linda D. Harper, Progation Officer

'

, Defendant

'Read and approved this day of August, 1974,.by:

liarry Perk
FiSeh Jud

udge
strict of Iowa
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." PLAN OF RESTITUTION

December 17, 1973

TO: HONORABLE,DALE MISSILDINE, JUDGE
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF IOWA

FROM: LINDA D. HARPER, PROBATION OFFICER
FIFTH JUDICIAL*DISTRICT DEPARTMENT OF COURT SERVICES

Criminal Number:
4,

,/. SENTENCE AND CHARGE ;
. ,

The record shows that on the ---- day of July, 1973, the defendant appeared /6in Polk County DistrictrCourt in person and with his attorney, Roger Hudson, rand entered a plea of guilty to the,crime of Aasault With Intent to Inflict.
Great Bodily Injury as defined in Section 694.6 of the 197a Code of Iowa.,The Court-accepted said plea of guilty and'requested that the Department of .Court Services make a pre-sentence inv6tigation.

. 'The record shows that on the ---- day, of August, 1973, the defendant appearedin Court,wiih his attorney, this being the date set for sentenoing.. It wasthe order of the Court that the defendani be imprisoned at thltin'a Reforma ' 4tory it AnaMosa, Iowa, for a term TIOV,t0 exceed one (1) year. It was fneNer
- ordered that the sentence'be suspended and the defendant be'granted probationfor a period oflpne (1) year.

.
.

. . AJler.On the,-1-411kOrd eveltc, /974taisupp*.ment.11 order wakis, ed by. the
- Coert *mending tbe;Orig Imier. AThe *UnplOiental order atat d that the 'h.,1-', -. 'defendant would be, responsiliax for paymeAt.o0reatitution as a ondition o

a &

....

,

e4,,.
.

..: his probation. - . - - -
Dn the ---- dair, alloveMber, 1973 'a hearing was held in Polk County bist

. ,Court 6 determine if 04" defeibiant's constitutional rights had been viol
by Oft isanance,oethe suiplementaf

order reciuiringiptyment of restitutiotille
: 41:ladLe time, tbejgefendant'svappealwas denied. The' defendant was'ordered'
,tb paii:iestttutioti as statedin the order of,----4- -14. , 1973, and in ac-
cordanCe with Senate,File 26. J,A, Violation Of thisfOrder woukd beiconsidered
a violation of'the defendant's nrobaric**. V. !", 47.t%

-
77)* ,

,

II. PRESENT SITDAT/ON" ;, -:A., Aw, -

The defendant Li presently reeiding with his wife at 4-17-
in rg Iowa. There ar4nd child'ren.f this marriamoMor whic10

,s child support- .defencletil s employed by'S & J Marine 1:.
ineslookm. He has- been'timiwrarily" d-off since Decemberoc---, 1. ,.;

howiver, he feels reasenablY isMre he will'be sack at work 4 Febrility of 1974.He has applied for unemPl(Vment benefits in he meantinie. The defendant's .

usual salary would be .$306100per month take3hope. The -defendant'sq0 e is
-

,

.

1

Yfl ; I
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presently working two (2) jobs. %She is eMployed full time by the United Way,
where her take home pay is $308.§4 per mOtith. Her second parttime job is
with Blue Cross-Blue Shield and her take home pay here iS apprOsfigitely
$100.00 per month. A list of the.defendant's monthly expensestAtiling/i
,$659.24 is is follaws:

4._

r

4

EXPENSE AMOUNT

Rant $120.00
Dial Finance 30.00
Fir28tone 15.00
Pen% 's 20.00
Groceries 140.00
Lawyer 25.00
Doctor 10.00
Ballard's 66 40.00
Renter's Insurance 10.24
Car and Truck Insurance 15.00
Water 7.00
Lights and Gas 25.00
Fuel Oil 40.00
Telephone 20.00
Gas (Car and Truck) I 40.00
Miscellaneous 40.00
Parking 12.00
Car Payment , 45.00
Dentilt 5.00

TOTAL T6597274

$300.00
308.94
100.00

tqtal $708.94
less payments 659.24
total $ 54.70

TOTA

$631:00'
225.00
200.00

700.00

139.00

643.00
150.00

This figure dogs not include the $25.00 per month the defendant is to
towards restitution

III. PLAN OF RESTITUTION

A sumMary listing of bills incurred by the victims of this offense,

Pay

--------- --- - -- - -- ,

EXPENSE

is as follows:

. AMOUNT INSURANCE PAID BALANCE

.Ambulance
Dr.

Dr.

Dr.
Dr. -,

Anesthetist
Houst of Vision

$ 42.00
128.00
10.00

1,235.00
35.00

,

139.40
69.70
17.00
20.00

$ ,......

75.00
10.00

437.50
35.00
139.40
--
--

--

$ 4.00
8.00
--

797.50

69.70
17.00
20.00

172

r
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EXPENSE AM OUNT

Iowa Lutheran
Iowa Lutheran.
bar Milne
Oak.park Pharmacy
Oak Park Pharmacy
Iowa Lutheran

TOTALS

$ 16.00
30.00-

78.49
'- 27.13
. , 649
-12§2L16.1
$3,911..,370

-A-6i

(
.,

4 16.00

BALANCEUINSRANCE PAID

,--

30.09
$,.

--70.49
-- 27.13

6,.00'

1 835.65 --

$2,727.04 $1,184.33.
,

_ . .

Receipts and insurance'forms Verifying the victims' bills are in the posses-.
sion of this Agent and can be made available to.the Court upon request.

In determining a reasonable Plan of Restitution there seemed tO be two42)
alternatives to 'consider. The first'being thAt the defendaittobtain a loan
for the fUll or partial amount of expense ihcurred by the victimi'reimburse
the victim and make monthly paYments to the loan pompany.,however, after

-,:/.. ,

talking with several loan companies, it was apparent to this Agent that:a.4
Oloan could not be obtained at this time by the defendant. The sepond alter=,
native and the Plant() be submitted to the'COtitt fh that the defendant makeolt.
monthly payments to'the victims, MY., and Mrs. ., throuih,the
office of the Department of Court Services. The amount to-be paid monthly
figured a $25.00 and to continue throtigh August 1974, which is the date the
defendant is due for discharge from probation. At that time, the.defendant
will have paid a total of. $200.004.n restitution.'

IV. VICTIM'S RESPONSE
4

This Agent'has talked with the victim, , at some length.regirding
'his feelings toward the Plan of Restitution which is being submitted,to the
Court. Although the total to be paid does not nearly compensate and

for their total expenses, Mr. -------- has indicated that he
is very pleased to receive the amount settled on as he did not originally.
feel he would get any reimbursement. He has expressed that his faith. in
justice is somewhat restored and is appreciatVe of the effort made on the
Court's part to see that some restitution is made.

The Victims have been 'informed that. this payment of restitution in no way_
* denies them the right to pursue'recovery of additional compensation through

civil action after August, 1974,-w1ien the defendant is discharged from pro-
.

bation'if they should so desire.

V. CONCLUSION

This Plan of Restitution has been difficult to figure primarily because of
the'great difference in the amount of the victims' expenses and the defendant's
inability to pay. It is the opinionuf this Agent, that the Plan is a reilis-
tid one which the defendant will be able to follow.

'

Respectfully submitted for
the Court's approval .

Defendant

Linda D. parlier, Probation Officer
.
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DES MOINES AREA OFFICES

Pre-Trial Rlease
Municipal Court Building
Des Moines, Iowa 50309

515-284-6336

Release With ashice
1000 ColIegse Ave.

Dos Moines, la/a 50314
515-244-3202

Pre-Sentence Investigation
1000 College Ave.

Des Moines, Iowa 50314
515-244-3202

Probation Unit
1000 College Ave.

Des Moines, Iowa 50314
515-244-3202

, SUBJECT:

PRO'Form 6, page 1 of 7

Fifth Judicial District
Department of Court Services

Administrative Office, 1000 College% Ave., NOes MoineL, Iowa 50314 515-244-3202

TO:

Men's Residential Fooling
Bldg. 65, Ft. Des Moines OFFENSE:Des Mies, lowa 50315

515-285-0676

tRIM/NALMUMBER:
Women's

Residential Facility
3118 Cottage Grove DATE OF SENTENCiNG:

'Des Moines, Iowa 50311
515-274-9371

SENTENCE:

CRETION AREA OFFICE ATTORNEY:
111 W. MontgomerY Street

Creston, Iowa 50801

REPORT OF VIOLATIONS

August 13:1 1974

Honorable ----------, Judge
Fifth Judicial DistriCt of Iowa

Larceny of a Motor Vehiele

Suspendpd

5ls-7024188o FROM: Robert (Buzz) Hoffman,
Probation Officer,

CHARITON AREA OFFICE
Department of Court -ServicesChariton city Hall

Chariton, loWa 50049
515-774-8112

NEWTON AREA OFFICE

1900 S. 7th Ave. E.
Newt On, Iowa 50208

515-792.9130

SA AREA OFFICE
1000 College Ave.

a% Moines, Iowa 50314
515-244-3202

..
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REPORT OF VIOLATIONS
RE:

PAGE TWO

0
I. SENTENCE AND CHARGE

The records.'show that on the ---- day of October; 1973, A trial jury re-
turned A verdict of guilty against the defendant for the crime'of Larceny
of a Motor Vehicle as defined in Section 321:82 of the 1973 Code of Iowa.
On the ----,day of November, 1973, the defendant appeared in Polk Cbunty-
rlistrict-Cburt with his attorney, The Court, hiVing
studied the pre-sentence.investigation report, ordered the defendant to'''.
be imprisonect idthe'Hen's Reformatory, Anamsosa, Iowa for a term not,to
exceed ten (10). years.

It,was further ordered,that said sentence be suspended and the defendant
4ranted probation to the Department of:COurt Services for a period of
two (2) years as proyided fOrin Senatejfle 26, 65th GeneraVAssembly,
subject to revocation by the 'authorityof Section 247.26 of the Code of
Iawa On informal notice and infbrmai hgaring that the defendant has fairly
failed to'1iVe with the terts of sucif,probation.

It wad further ordered that a condition of said prohation be that the de-
fendant,cdmaait himlelf to the Fort Des Moines COrrectional Facility to a
term,of one ,(1);lear.

.

II. . ROBATION HISTORY_

On November 16,973, before comnitting-himselfto the Fort Des,NbAnes
Correctionall7acility', the defendant signed the-Department of CourEPSer-
vices regular ProbatiomCbntract. On this date, he entered the Fort.Des
Mbines Correctional Fadility.

P

On December 1-2., 1973, the.defendant was'taken to the Polk County Jail for
two (2) violations._ He was allowed to re-enter the Facility on January 3,
1974. Howeyer, on Rarch I, 1974, he was returned to the Polk County Jail
for additional viblations of the rules.: On NarCh 14, 1974, while a prisoner
in.the Polk'County Jail, the defendant escapedobut was returned a short
time later.

A revocation hearing was hela upon request of the Fort Des Nbines Correc--.

tionalFability, however, theCourtdenied revocation of the defendant's
probation at that time.

On April,--, 1974, the Court requested'this Agent to interview the defen-
dant, aripoop a "Special_Probetion Contract" and Subtit lame for the* Couree

. approval:- On April -.;-;1974, this Agenvinterviewed the defendant for that
purpose. . The defendant relatedthe-following: he would get a job, keep At;
get his GED; obey all laws; pay his debts and showfinancial responsibilitY;
isten to those in authority; be a. good husband and father; and abide by
ihe rules.of a prObation. On April --, l974, 40ing the defendant's.o4h
ideas in'combineition vith the Department of Cgirt.Service's regular PiZba-
.tion gotatrsat, a "Special.Probation Cantrace:wie'divised foi the defendant.
On thia.date, the 'Court approved%ame.

I 7
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.0n April --, 1974, the "Special Probatiot Contract" was given to the defet.
dant, who read eaMe out loud and Correctly explained each condition in de-i
tail to this Agent. On thisdate,,,the defendant was brought before the
.Court." The defendant stated, for-the record, that he Completely understood',
the contract and could abide by all te rulea. The contract Was signed and
dated,inthe preseliCypf the Court. The contractwas:also read tO the-de-
Implant's wife on this date.

By May --, 1974, the defe dant had already violated four (4) ferns of-hie
probation contract. ,PIease refer to the attached "Admission of Violating
Teris and Conditions Of my Probation C4tract" signed by the defendant and
witneesed by this Agent. At that time, the defendatt admitted 6 having
quit his job without permission, failed to notify.this Agent of"his,loSs of
his job; chatged residence without written approval; faileetO contact this '

Agent; and failed to 'attend GED classes and Wednesday.night groupAecturee.
.

The defendant was granted another chance:to which he responded favorably.for
apprOximately two (2) weeks. His contact with this Agent was good, his
'attendande at ,GEtrand Wednesday,night group.lectures_became more favorable;
and he held a faCsiiile of a.job with a:group .of friends'. However,/from
June -- to June --;'1474,the'6fendant failed. in all Manners of contaCting
thigent and he did not make it,otoanyof the GED Classes or,Wednesdai
night group.lectures.

'Due to the defendant's additional violations, the defendant was taken tO
Judge ChaMbers on June --,_1974: Thedefendant Was:instructed
by the Court t4:k Stop the "exchses" and start doing better.'

The defendantwaa thenallowed td roof houses iordie r-. On July
. 11974, the defendant advised hp had earned $95.00 fat:one .(1) job. Now-
ever, on July --, ;974, the defendant admitted he had made only $50.00 on:
this job, -He also admitted that he had been fired on July 4, 1974.

On July 1974, this Agent transported the defendant inthe Dee Moines area .

fot job interviews.. On this date, he obtained employment with Great Plains
'Bag Company.' At:this time, the defendant was adVised to continne calling
thiSAgeni" every day

The defendant did tall the probation office,on*July 7- and. July 7-, 1974t his
wifeCalledOn-July --, 1974, the defendant called on July he faild
Ai;0*,Eall on July -- and.July 1974' and on 1974;. the defendant-

adp4ted to missing work on July Julye.--7, July -:-, and July

:41974,0 Therefore, all the datee that he had previonsiYcalled in, he had
,:104 his employment,statds. He wat'able.to clear up,ethe misunderstand:-

*g.wii4vhii employer and began to work again. -From July --, 19-74AO, August
defendant.or his' wife calledthe prohition ogice;-onot)sy three

'.(3)4cCasions.. The defendant also failed to reporOn person during the eame
two (2) weeks. . . .

.
,
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RE:

PAGE FOUR
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0.

Dueto the defendaned absenteeism, a check Produced the fact that the
defendant had left the Des !loities atea without petmission. The defendant
was Contacted in.bavenport IOwa on August --, 1974. He was given until.
noon On:August --, 1974, io report to the probation office: On August --,

:11974, the:defendant did.rePortandadmitted violating the-following probe-.
tiontules: 1),quitting Great Plains Bag ComPany after working only a total
ofthree (3) days and not notifying his Probation officer Of quitting said
job; 23.failure to pay bills in that he waathree (3) monthebehind.in rent
and did not make'paYment On AnTother debt; 4)4ying to the ptobation offi-
cer about employment status; 5)-leaving Polk County, Iowa without written
.approyal and 8)'did not call his probationofficer nor report in,person as
directed. ,

III. 'PROBATION RULES VIOLATED

J.z.I will obtain lawful employment as approved bY my Probation Officer; I
will tell ny Probation Officer within twenty-lour (24) hours if I lose
my-job; I-Will,aot leave my job during'working hours unless Lam ill;
and I Will not change jobs Without. iny Probation Officer's written, .permissiOn.

. support my wife and"children and pay my billa and:debts (including
odor+ cosXs) to the best. of my ability. I will. not botrow money or bUy:
on credit'until I have received written Perthisiion from my:Probation-Officer.

3. i will obey all lawaand always tell my Probanion,OffiCer the Whole truth.
4. I will live in-Polk Cpunty, State of Iowa, unless otherwise granted per--,

mission by the Court and my,PrObation.Officer. I,:.wilLnpt Change my
residenCe (address) until my.Probation pfficer gives hiayrittenApproval.
1.41.11 always keeP my Probation Officer. informed of WiddAle'iratnd tele-,
.phone number.

5. I will teceive from my probation Officer,-Written app&PY.
eling'outside of:Polk Cou4y.:

te traV.

8. I will.report in person to my:PrObation.Offinte a weekend talePhone
my Probation Officer twice a week.'

P
14.- I Wiklobtain my GED while on Probatfon And attend anystouP(s), 'lectures

or conferences which my't'rohation Officer feels wduld besof benefit tO me.
. ,

"IV. summhwor PROBATION RULESNIOLATED

Will obtain lawful employment as apprdved by ny.Trobation Officer; I .

will tell my,Probation Officer within twenty-fout.(24) hour01 I1e '
..my job; I wfil not leave my.job:dUting.working hOuts unlesa T Am'gn and
I will not change jphs witholitmy.Probation'

Office,ealwriti.eft perMISSiOn..r ..%
.

. - .

0

!),
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The'defindant-failed tO:abide,by this:rule in'thathe quit his lob at:
'Gibson..-Homans of IoWa.i.-Inc.,; without permission pf this Agent. -He also
- failed to notifY.this Agent within 24 hours. He was?so-employed by.ssid
coMpany for 1 1/2. days.''' (Please refer to "Admission of Violating Terms'
and Cotditions of my,Probation COntract.")

,

.

.1he'defendent also failed to abide by this,rUle in:that:he quit his job
at Great P1Sins Bag Company. He furdler, faiied to notify this Agent of
his change in employment status Within 24 hours. On. August 7-, 1974; !

tha- defendant admitted that he had been emplOyed,by Great4plains Bag Com-
pany for only three,(3) days.,

C .

,
. .

-

Giving thedefendant credit fOr his:emPloyment with friends.and for hiS ,
."excuses,.". it is estimated that,hswokked no'Slore:thaniive(5) weeks
:out of a total Of 14 weeks on probation.

.

,......

.*. ., ,. ,

:..twiWsupport ky.wife and children and.pSy my-bil/sSnddebts (inclUding
coUrtCosts) to the best of-my ability. .1 will SOCbotOw Money or. buy '.
On credit,Until I have received Written permissionjrommy Probation '

:Officer.
,.. 1

... ,

-Thsdefendant-failed tp abide.by this rulesan that he is'behind in his
June; JUly, and August rent. The'defends4 admitted-to;being baind in. .

his.rent and the. informationwis cOnfirmed by his landlor4, - 4.-....

.

. i will ob'ey all laws and alWa.ya,tell,my,Probation OffiCer the whole trutil.

The defendant failed tc0ibide by thia rule in' that on May --,-1974, te
claimed.to haVe worked for one --,---T.--, who denied said emiloyment. °

. P
Also, thi-defendint claimed to haVe madey$9.00 on a roOfing job, but
later cOnfeised to Uying,Mide on1y4$5040.

.

Furthet;:durini the time period pf July - to Julyi 1974, when ihe de-
fendant or his wife did.call the Probation Office, he lied about his'eM-7

.pleyment status. : 4 .
. '

';'.

.1 will live in.Polk:County, Nate of. Iowa, Unleart4erifise granted per-..
.

.., , .mission by.tha'CoUrtand my Probation Officer. -t Will'uOt.charige my ,. .

residence.( pss) until my.Probation Officer.gives his written approval.
'..I.Wiltalway ep Toy Probation bfficerinforMed of.my addyess and tele-

. . ,..'ptone number'. 4-
7

:. . ,

The ,defendanti -failed to abide by this rule in
:,.

that he 'Ad his wife Made
'Su agreement tp-rent ShOuse at

. HP.and his-Fife did.
SO without written permission by this hgent. At first,the.defenclant,
claimetthailaswife msde'ihe kgreementjwithout his knowledge.
otV,May 1974, he adlittAdthe violation in'tMkAle thanged'residen0

, 0 without writian'agprO.Val, _Rlsaae'refer;tO "Admission:of:Vidlatiiigjerk*
andConditions of MY rxObseipn Contract

,

,.,
6.,

T 7.8
A
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AA.

?'
. '

5. I will receive frore my Probation Offiter, written Approval before
traveling outside* Polk County.

The defendant failed to abide by this rule in that he left Poik County,
Iowa,Atiror about August --, 1974, without written approval of this
Agent. He wee latet located in Davenport, Iowa. Further, the defen-
dant admits to havingIone into the State of Illinois without a writtin
-travel permit approved by this Agent.

8. I will_report ia.person to my Probation Officer once a.week and tele;
. phone my Probation Officer twice a week.

J!.

y The defendant failed"to abide by this rule on numetouSoccasions. On
1974, the defendant admitted to violating this tule id that

1iaa4jed to call this Agent and failed to report in ae_required.ga1feF to "Admission of ViolatingTerms and Conditions of my
batjAkContract."),

After being granted another chance, the defendant responded favorably
until June --, 1974. After said date, client failed to call this Agent
or report into the Probation:Office. (in June --, 1974, the defendant
wis taken to Judge Crouch's chambers for a Conference. After said con-.
ference, the defendant again responded favorably untiil July --, 1974.
&wetter, he failed to call this Agent on July July

--July 1,-, JulY , July --, August and August --, 1974. .1Ie also
failed to report in persón4uring the feeekagof Jul* -- to July --, 1974,
July -- to July --, 1974, and July -- tO August. 1974.

14. I wil&btaiumy GED while on Probatiaa and attend any group(s), lectures
ot conferencei which my Probation Officer teels would les of benefit to me.

4
The defendant.failed to abide by this rule in thA he did not report to
-GED classes on May---,.May --, and May --, 1974, and missed the Wednesday

' night group teeting oh May 1974., OnJMay --, 1974,, the defendant ad- -

matted to said Violations (please-refer to "Adtission of Violatirig Terms
and Conditions vf my Probation Contract").

The defendant was thea absent on the following dates: May May
May and June 1974, He did report on June --,,June June --,
June --, and June --, 1974. However, he became absent again on June --,
June --, and June --, 1974. After the conference with Judge Crouch, he
reported on June --, June --, July and July 1974.

Miring the weektf July --, 1974, the defendant was granted permission
to miss.the GED meetings as lot* as he took a GED test at the Urban Campos.

. Unfortunately, he only apent 25 mtnutes in said test Which appeared as
though he had merely randomly marked the boxee.

After obtaining employment on July .7.4%, I974,:that required night work, he
was instructed to report to his GED teacher at the Urban Campus. Accord-
ing_to the GED teacher, Harriet Custer, he failed to tontact her even
thom$11 he had.been given her,telephone number.

179
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V. DEFENDANT'S PRESENT STATUS

ThT defendant is presefitlY incarcerated in the Pdlk County .111il awaiting
further disposition in this case.

VI. -ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

While the defendant was "absent" from.the Polk County area, he went across
the State Line into Rock Island, Illinois.. He made contact with one
.-------, Persoinel Director for Line-O-Tronics, Inc., located at
----------. Mr. was contacted by this Agent in .regard to possible em-

..ploymeht for the defendant. ------------ advised that he would still be will-
ing,to employ the defendant as a labdrer for $3.00 per hour.

VII. CONCLUSION

Th4.defendant has beefi granted leniency on two (2) occasions by the Cfiurt and c,

was grapped two (2) additional Chances by this Agent. 1 Pe did display two (2)
tkief periods of some responsible behavior. However, the majority of the
'time the Oefendant has been very irresponsible in regards to his probation
contract and his commitment to the Court. In fact, this Agent is of the epin-
Idn that the defendant spent more time'in trying to figure oUthow he could
,set out of things than he would have spent if he would jusihave done the task.

The only two (2) positive things that this Agent can express at this time are
that the defendant can have employment with Line-O-Tronics and he reported
back'to polk County after being advised-to do so.

This Agent is of the strong opinion that the only probation the defendant
could complete ds fine without any rules:

eib

Respectfully submitted,

ISI.Robert (Buzz) Hoffman

Robert (Buzz) Poffm4
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DES MOINES AREA OFFICES

Pre-Trial Release
Municipal Court Building
Des Moines, Iowa 50309

515-2644336

Release With Raffle*
1000 College Ave.

Des Moines. lowa 50314
515-244-3202

Pre-isntence Investigation
1000 College Ave.

Des Moines, lows 50314
515-244-3202

Probation Unit
1000 Donne Avg.

Des Moines. lava 50314
515-244-3202

Ilen's Residential Facility
Bldg. 65, Ft. Oes Mo Ices
Des Moines, lows 50315

515-265-0676

& Woman's
Residential Facility
3115 Cottage Grove

Des Moines, lads 50311
515-2744371

colsroN AREA OFFICE
111 W. Montgomery Street

Creston, lows 50001
515-7224580

CHARITON AREA OFFICE

Chariton City Hall
Charlton, lows 50049

515-774-2112

NEWTON AREA OFFICE

1900 S. 7tkAve. E.
Newton, Iowa 50206

515-7924130

SA AREA OFFICE

1000 College Ave.
Des Moines, Iowa 50314

515-244-3202

REARRE'ST NOTICE/VIOLATION NOTICE

Fifth Judicial District
Department of Court Services

A-69

Administrative OffiCe, 1000 College Ave., Des Moinet,. Iowa 50:114 51ti2443202

TO:

FROM:

RE:

DATE

CR1MINAL,NUfb$314.,%,.,

SENTENCING OFFENSE: 4
1.-

DATE: .1

On i 197 , the Above

named probationer was arrested for

This Agent is presently investigating the circumitAeces stir-

rounding this arrest vinc1/4will report them to- the'Court at .a

later date. Following is a list of ConPractielles ehat haleve

'been violated by the Probationer:

At'mool,t1:ed hot, h{h

ist
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CR1MINAIJNO:

INDICTMENT FOR:

$TATE OF, IOWA

SEtt+ENCE:

SUSPENDED SENTENCE

ORDER OF.FINAL DISCHARGE

NOW, on , 19 , the befendantjs before tlie

Xourt in person and moves his discharge from probation.

The Couit finEls that the FiAth Judicial District Department of'epwrt

Services, having supervision of I- dant's probation as previously-

ordered, now .reporahis successful c..pletion of such probation and,

on the recommendation of said Depart ent, and of the.Office of tbe

County Attorney, t is,

'77'v

ORDERED, that'Defendant is discharged from probation dhd sentence:4

County Attorney

Sheriff
'

Probation Officer

Judge ofgthe F fth
i-JudiCial DistriCt qf Iowa

0.

45'

V. 3;1.
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STATE OF IOWA
" .

VS.

CRIMINAL NO:

,INDICTMENT-FOR:'

s7:

DEFERRED SENTENCE

ORDER OF FINAL. DISCHARGE

2.10W, on , 19 , the Defendant 1.8 before the-COurt in

.perion and with his attorney, ; td. accordance

with the Order entered herein on .19 , and°'

moves to withdraw his plea of gnilty'and moVes the dismissal of this
charge. .

A

The Court finds that the Fifth Judiciil Distriotpepartment o

Services, haVing supervisibn of Defendept's probetion as previousl
nrdered, now reports his.successful comOletion 66uch probation and on

the recOmIndation of said Department and the OffUe of

County AttOrney,.it is,

. . ,

ORDERED, that the Defended 's plea of guilty previduily entered heein *..

) I.,:
. 0' is withdrawn.

IT IS FURTHER. ORDERED that this charge is dismisSed with prejndiceAV,-c
" .

the interest of jUstice

*
1.40-rre

County Attorney

Probation Officer

183
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. .LIST OF Iplrig

COMhIUNITY CORRECTIONAL FACILITY

,

CCF1/4 FORM 1 - CLIENT .SIGN-OUT SHEET

CCF FORM.2 -illISITOR SIGN-IN SHEET

,-CCF FORM' 3 n 'EYE CHECK- ORM - 'CLIENT LOCATION

CCP FORM.4 liEHAVIOR 013. SE'RVATrON REPORT

CCF FORMI CLIENT CONTRACT

F FORM 6 RULES Atip RptiAnirs .

F!FOOT- TROSFER ORDER TO PORT DES MOINES

CCF FOIM p -.EVALUAfION CODESHEET: RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
,

CCF FOR1 9 - CLIENT FILE FACE .§HETI-

,.aF FORM 10- CLIENT FILE CHECKLIST

çF Fgliti 11- TRANSFER ORDER FROM FORT DES MOINES

CCP FORM CLIENT CONTACT SUMMARY SHEET

44eL.F0 13-, CORRESPONDENCE SHEET

:FORM 14- WORK RELEASE ORDER

FORM 15-' SCHOOL RELEASE ORDER

.

14..

16: 'FURLOUGH REQUEST

CCF FORM 17- CLIENT RELEASE. PERMISSION REPORT

CCF. FORM 18- PETITION FOR PAROLE

CAORM 19- REQUEST FOR DISCHARGE

184
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A-94,
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CCF Form 4 ,

BEHAVIOR OBSERVATION REPORT'

CLIENT:-

FROM:

r

DATE:-

.

.Tature or 'cirdumstances of.contact or observat,ion:
. .

e.,

Behavior or attitude of the client:
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CLIENT..CONTRACT

Ft. Hes Moines. Residential'CorrectiOns, Center pips treatment center

availdble toyou on a voluntary' basis. Before anyone'comes to.the Centet,

they mOst understand Whatjs expected. of them and what they.expeCt Orthe

treatme*Ofnter. DeaMoines was deVeloied for the man who is.ready

to Make 'a4ax1ge in'his life style tat May need eome help: If You feel
thaiRyou t need oi want to change your life style, then the treatment

center is proiably not-for you.

When you enter the Ft. Des Moines Residential COrrectiona Center,
_

there will be an assessment.period of at least one week: During this time,

you will be restricted to the bnilding,and will have no visitors.' You and'

your counselor will discussyhat goali'you may:have. For instance, you

may want a job, or to further your.education. However, no one is going 'io

force you'into a specific job or school. You are the only one.who knows
'

what.you want. This is not to say that you can juqf "put in your time" and
leave. If you fiat want to put in your time, the Polk County Jaili.s the '

place to do that, and you will be asked to lea4e. The staff is available
.

to you If'yoU need them, and sthere must be mutual cOoperation betWeen you

and the.staff. .

A-75

Thereare many privileges you may earn during youistay here, but You

also have responsibilities.' These are:

1. There is a service fee of $5.00 pet 10P <subject to change accord:-
ing to..the codts of the institution) to covempart of the expensa$ of the_
program. Some men pay this money out of their earnings while on work re-
lease. Those withoutjobs may work 21 hours per week (gt $1.60 per hour)

'

around the building as directed by the maintenance supervisor to cover
their expenses. If you fall behind more than,oneyeek, you will be subject
to return to.Polk County Jail.

o'

2.. Entrance to the Correctional Facilities means restriction to the
to the_building and &Visitors. Privileges will 'be granted oa the basis
of merit. -.

,

3. Privileges that call be granted are:

A) Visitors

B) ' Leaving thd building with the permission otthe' esk man

C); Attending,aCtivi;ties on or off-the grounds.:,-,
Se

,

,D) Work Release

9 i

/
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FurlOugh-UstiOiy not granted utfl at least 1 month'.
after
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F) Parole or probiti6

G) 'Other possibilities suited tO indiVidual needs, at the
,discretion of your counselor., You are responsible tor,:

y privilege give$N4USt bb-in9writing'add signed 6y your counselor.

1. Reporting for work at 9:00 a.m.. if'not on,work release." .

2. I<Aping yarroom tlean.

3. Conducting yourelf,with considerfion. toe others, clients
and staff.

4-jo1lOwi4.the'directions of,staff. Members; If Au feel
.

.'that.You'have beerptieited unfairl) written"complaint.

..4, . :

...should be'filedwith.Jim HancPck. Jf.the proper.manner is., ,,.4., _. .
. . , , .

.not taken, tRulight.of.complaincould be denied.- -

= 5., Showing respect for the personal property of others and also
of the,facilitY: ,

,. .
No fighting. /r

, .....4.
.

7. .No one is to leave the building after dark except with a
counselor.. Notrie is to lvve flip building at any time
without the explicit permission' of the counselor. Be-sure
'the sounselor"writes this 'permission in the log. It is ;

lt,ptur-,responsibility to follow the requirements of your
special permission,.

You must be able to demOnstrate progress toward rehab-
- ilitation.. 'nob Mi.!st show that you are.utilizing the p7gram
foeyour oWn benefit:.

You will receive privileges through mutual agreements with your
'counselor based ,on your performance. Failure to meet theresponsi-
Olities as outlined in thiS' contract will make yob subjedt to,return
to the Polk County Oil.,

fully.underotand the conditions of this contract and agree to
abide by it. I al$p Understand the 6nsequences of failing to abide
by this contract.

Signature

192-

Counselor
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RULES AND REGVLATIONS
OF THE

RESIDENTIAL CORRECTIONS SERVICES
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 9, 1974

I. LEAVING TEE FACILITY

No resident Is to leave the facility without first obtaining the written
permission of the Director or Assistant Director or possession of the
proper Court Order. The resident is then required to sign out at the

control desk.

II. WORK RELEASE

The residents at the Residential Corrections Center who leave the facility
for work each day,must adhere strictly to their work, release orders. -How-

ever, whenever their jobs require them to leave the desigilated site, or

when they are required to work overtime, their employer must call the facil-

ity and inform the mart in charge of the resident's whereabouts, and whate

time they expect them to return to the facility.. Residents withOut jobs arep

required,to wq1c around the facility for at-least three hours a day as di-
rected by the maintenance supervisor. Each resident who is allowed a work
release privilege, muit have.his work release order in his possession. A
resident who returns from work due to illness must remain in his room until
his counselor has given him the OK to be downstairs.

0

III. TRANSPORTATION

The residents at the Residential Corrections Center are taken to and from
their job stites by the vans of the facility. Permission to be taken to a
job interview or elsewhere requires the written permission of that individ-
ual's counselor or the job placement counselors, who in turn must make

artangements with the'transportation supervisor.. Under no conditions are
the residents to be taken home to pick up personal possessions; likewise

,no residents are allowed to accompany the driver merely for the purpose of
riding Along. It is the resident's responsibility tO be ready On time to'

leaye.in the van. If.a resident gets off work early, he into phone:the

facility immediately to be picked up. A resident is hot allowed to ride

back from work with anyone at the work site. ,Meansofttansportation is
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4

4 1 14.--

by R.C.S. vans. Other exceptions.muSt14 in writingiby.the caunselk.: I

While in the vans the clienté are tO conduct thenselves v4th-redpett
--

the driver, the 'communiey and the other clients. There la to,be horse-.

play in the vans and 41.yellingor gesturing out the man,:windows:Ohere' !

M.4.
is to be no eating or drinking in the van/and clients are noc.:.te leaVe'

littei in'the van or throw it froth the van.

IV. FURLOUGHS

'When a resident at the Residential Corrections Center receives a furlough,
4

he ii responsible for strictly adhering to all conditions of that-furlough.

Returning to Fort Pes Moines Facilit4 while on furlough will risult_in

automatic termination Of that resident's furlotigh. Transportation to and

from furlough is the responsibility of the resident. 'ft resident is not
,

allowed to leave Polk County unless such leave is written in his furlough.

A resident nust, at all times, have the furlough in his possecion.

V. GOING IDE
4v

Resident ta lutside at the discretion of the desk counselor. Permis-

sion must first be obtained from the desk counselor before a resident

leaves the .:141ding (this includes going:to the-outside steps). No resi-

dents are to, outside of the building after sundown. When residents are'

outside at the iscretion of the desk'counselor, they are not allowed po

go up to or in a4 vehiéles unless they have obtained specific permidsion

from the desk counselor. Residents allowed outside under this rule must

rstay within the following boundaries:.on fhe North, they are not to be

more than 100 yards from the north edge of Building 65; on the Soutk, they

are not to be past the bOttom of the fire escape stairs; on the East they

are not to be east of the mid-way point between Buildings 65 and 64; and

on the West they are not to be'wes$of the dividing point between Buildings

65 and 66.

VI. ESCAPE

Anyone escaping from the Residential Corrections Center is subject to the

charge of escape, which carries the penalty of ong (1) year in the Men's.

RefOrmatory.. Leaving one's work release site Or not returning from'fur-

: lough is also grounds for filing,esCape. .

191,
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VII. CONTRABAND

Posted on the main bulletin board, which is locat 4 in the lobby of the '

facility, is a list of contraand. ':The folloWing tema are considered

contrabarg: aicohoipdrugs (prescription or'otherw se)," weapOns any
,

kind, urine,containergi, uaaUthdr4ed keys, bullets, candles, InCense,

.

institutional tools, healgjo?i,stuffs, hypodeFmic eedlee-,T,eye droppers,

)unauthOrized inientory iieMg; offi'4l: supplies, vinegar, cigatette papers,.
, - .,

t
poker chips, dice (dice ,s11944,4W ,r the front desk), gambling:para:

phernalia, and silverware.. ilig :4 vett* is subject to change at the

discretion, of the staff. Any resident iciiiiewith contraband. in 'his roomt

is:subject to disciplinary action. Any reSideiit found wIth dr1T, alcohol,

weapons, hypodermiC needles; or hash pipes.on his person is suWect to be

A-79

immediately returned to the Polk County Jail!

TIMING; URINKING OR USE OF DRUGS -

The above ate strictly forbidden: Any violation of this rule is teason.for

immediate return to the Polk CoUrity Jail.- Due to Our inability to,determine

who.started the.fight, gction must be taken towards all parties involved...

IX> GAMBLING

bambling is strictly forbidden. Any violation of this

disciplinary Iction. The desk counselor may act to break up a game in

which he believes gambling is taking place.

X, URINALYS161AND BREATH TEST

rule will result in.

' A

All residena. the Residential Corrections Center,are subject to a urin-

alYsis test Andlor breath test at the discretion of any staff member. If

4he test tnrns out positive or dirty, the resident iS subject to disciplin-

ary action at th! discretion of the staff. Urinalyses are
v

on a face to

face basis. 4

XI. DINING

The men of the Residential torrections Center eat at the Pleasantvrew

Alcoholic Center, located in Building 66, Ft. Des Moines. Breakfast is

served up to 7:45 a.m. Lunch is served-from lr:30 a.m. until 11:45 a.m.;

and dinner is served from 5:30 p.m. until 5:45 p.m. The only exceptions

to this will be a xesident returning from work after the fifteen minute

1 9 5
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if'

./ ,

;serving time4alleked or who -is detained by tis;,cOlinselort The.residents
,

May go to eat only at one of the dedignatea time's:for each meals, and'aS a

group, accompanied by,a staff member. The resident'shoul0 be,..out:of the

dining hall by.12:00 noon end 6:001p.m..forthe respeCtivelmeals. Each .

resident'must,he fully dressed, and welt groomed.''TheSe times are-aUbjEct
I.

to change at the discretion Rfthe Pleasantview Aaff.. Mealtickets are

handed-out by the desk counselor. Residents are tu be tNext door':oktly "at

meal times. Foodis not to be taken,from Uext door.'

COFForm 6; page 4 of 5:

XII. SLEEPING SCHEDULE

All residents at the Residential Correctiona Center are responsible for

being Up and ready for working around Sacility by E1:00 a.m., exception

being those who work night'shifts. Radios, TVs, Stereos, etc,, Axe to be

turned 6ff and residensalust mot be in each other's rooms after 10:00 p.m.

E'y midnight each.resident.is to be either in his own individual rOom er if
;

' he wishes'to watch the late show he'may do so in.the lounge area which-ia

ocated on the main floor of the building. This rule applies deven days a4
we . While:the late movie .is on7 residents who are watching it are not

I
to e running up, and down stairs disrupting those'who'are trir'ingto sleep.

ter the late moVie ends, each resident is to be in his own.rom.

XIII. VISITORS.

Any person.wishing to visite resident at the Residential Corrections Center

must first-be approved by that resident's counselor and then bp plaeed on

his visiting list. ,Anyone entering the facility is subject'to a shakedoWn,

nd must:sign a visitors list, which requires that particular person's name

, time of arrival, person visiting, relationship and the license Uumber from

their-car. The resident being visited is responsible for the behavior of

his visitors.- Female visitors pay'be required to have their handbags

checked at the control desk. All items'brought to tilt facility by visitors

will he examined. Contraband items found are sUbject to seizure. No loiocl

is to be brought into the facility hj, either iesidenta,or visitors'. Visit-

/ing hours are:

Sunday: 1:00 p.i. through 5:00 P.m:
Tuesday )
Thursday) 6:00 p.m. through 9.:30
Saturday)

196
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For the restect of'all 'Visitors, reaidents are to wear shirts, pants,
. . .

;shoes, etc. Residents and visitors have

.laying on)Sofge by visitoi and.residepi.
4.

spn will ask that they "cool).t"and may

,G XIV. CONDITION OF' ROOMS

v

' -keepi

in sthe

A-81

at

complained.about necking and

Irthis occurs, the. staff /ief-
,

.

'ask the visitor tOleave.

All resiaents.atthe Residentialdorrections.Center are iesponsible for

'their rooms neat and orderly. -Beds are to be,made'firif thiMg

ing, clothes are to be hung up, and any room damages sie to

'-be'reported immediately and rePaired. All roomas.are subject to daily and,

. routine inspection.',Dirty clothing and linen are to.be.Jwsshed.: Because

ofthe problem of bugs and.,.todents, food is notsallowed in the rooms.

°;.,;.

XV. USE OF PHONES

Telephone booths are provided.fer the residents at the Residential Correc-

tions Center. .There is.a 20 minute:limit to use of telephones at any one
(

4

time, and no one is to use the telephones after Midnight.. 'No resident may

s.use the office telephones for any reason, except with explicit permission

of a staff Member,

XVI .:MORNING CLEAN vp

No, resident will be allowsd to watch,TV Ur,p1.11,4 gaMee:(."'Ui? the facil-,

ity until thetuildIng.has been thoroughly cleaneeto,t4 :satisfaction of

the,maintenance supeisor

d,
XVII. 'DESK AREA

Residents are not to be behiild the desk area. If they wis4,to gei change

or are to take medidation, they are to have the desk counsefor do th/a:

Whea.there is a tot of traffic around the desk area or upon the request of

a staff m the clienti will remove themselves from the stairs and

.

Clients are responsible for any betnging they brina into facility. Upon,

termination of his stay at the facility, the resident must claim all ver-
y

aonal property within two weeks.' Property not claimed.shall,be disposed of.
I

, have reviewed with

the rules. I understand and have received a copy of the rules.

it 9 7
Date
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STATE OF IOWA 'ORDER TR.AI$FER1ING JAIL SITE
VS. . TO THE CORRECTIONAL FACILITY

0 R D E'R

NOW, on-this -daY Of , 19 ,-the Court on itM own motion'
pursuant to S.F. 190;'Iowa Acts 64th General Aisembly (1st Session) finds,
.thet the defendant Should be transferred from the polk County Jail tO the-
Correctional Fadility in Building 65 4 Fort Des Moines, which is opeFated'

a
by the Polk County,Court Services Department.

IT IS ORDERED that the defendant shall be transferred to(said,facilityat
o'clock M. 'on the day.of 19, tOserve the balance

. .

of hiaterm of confinement.

-

IT'IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant shall obey the rules and regulations
of said facility, . Failure to Obey said rules.and regulations may be punish-
able by the Court as contempt of Cqurt (an offensewith:a maximum punishment
of six months imprisonment in the County Jail),

.

5 0,

IT 1$ FURTHER ORDERED that If the defendant violates any rules and regula- °
tions uf said facility he may, upon hearing, be transferied/back to the
County Jail'to serve the remainder of his.original term, plus Any additional
term of,imprisonment invoked for contempt of court.

IT 1S FURTHER ORbERED that in the event the defendant, on hia awn volition,
leaves thejacility without written order of the Court, he may be charged
.with escape (an offense with a maximum punishment of five years'imprisonMent
in the State Penitentiary).

S.
,Date of,oiiginal mittimus 'day of , 19 .

Judge

Received a copy gf this order this
day of , 19 .

COPiES TO:
Fort Des Moines FaCilitIc
Polk 'County Sheriff
COUnty Attorney
Defendant,or his Attorney,

f



,E4/ALUATUON C.ODESHEET

-CONVI.CTION'PROGRAM DATa
1.0. 10413ER (isnot, !tank/

Last

OATS CODED: -

I PKON* I.9.MIR

Hi

10 11

I 1

3 TYPES OF ACTIVITIES CR
OPSANIZATIOM1 !WOLFE:MDR

1 Social 6 Professional
2 Athletic 7 Self-improvarant
3 Nusical 8 Service
4 Religious 9 Other (specify)
6 Political

4 OMER OF SCHEWLED COUNSELOR-CLIENT
CONTACTS *UCH CLIENT FAILED TO KEEP

13 14 15

S NUMBER OF SCHEDULED OUISIDE CONTACTS
INICH CLIENT FAILED TO KEEP

6 WEBER OF =ASSIGNMENTS
WITHIN-THE

7 EMIR OF ape unman

IRMBER OF OUTSIDE JOBS HELD '

9 *MEN OF cursIof JOBS OBTAINED
TIMM CLIENT'S DIRE EFFORTS

10 EMBER OF TINES EMPLOYER
15341INTED (FIRED) CLIENT

11 NUMB OF WEEKS ON LONGES?-HELD
JOS

12 Nitle OF *US EMPLOYED

13 TOTAL TAXABLE

14 BMW OF MRS *FRACTIONS FOR
MUM CLIENT WAS DISCIPLINED

20 21

22 23

.0
24

27

29 '30 31

COOED ID:

A-83
ram 40274

1

J

3 5 6

19 DID CL1INT RECEIVE ALCOA:IL
(ANTABUSE, ETC.) TREATMENT?.

0 Does not apply
1 tb..refused treatemnt
2 U. very reluctantly
3 iyu. sannbat reluctantly
4 Tes;-cooperatively

ZO OW CLEM! RECEIVE HARD litiOOTIG.
(METEADONE, ETC.) TREATMENT?

D Does not apply.
len: refused treatment
Yes, very reluctantly

3 Yes, stbretat reluctantly
4 Yes, cooperatively

DID CLIENT. MOE IN Etticianota.
OR VOCATIONAL PLASM?

0 lb 3 Yes, Special Trude
1 Yes, MO School 4 Yes, College '
2 Yes, GED 5 les, Other (Specify)

21

1)1S IRMBIEKOF TIMES INACED I
.

*IL OR ISOLATION

16 AM(R Of DM SPENT IN
JAIL OR ISOLATION

IOW Of KNOW INSTANCES
OF ILLEGAL DRUG USE

IllibER OF KAMM INSTAPCtS
* EXCESSIVE ALCMS USE

I.

41

42 43

n SERVICES PROVIDED TO CLIENT

KET:

00 &me OS Lodging 10 Alcohol
01 Eaployinent 06 Financial 11 MedicalEducation 07 Family 12 Legal03 Vocational 08 Psychological/psychiatric 13 Religious04 Transportation 09 Drugs . 19 Other

Type of Service

50 51

64 65

58 59

.62 , 63

66 67

I.
70 71

(Specify Service and by Wolk Provided)

Number
Surber Provided

of ay Outsigo
Services Resources

60 61

64 65

El. El
68 69

72 73

I.D. MEMBER

0.4aso Blank) ' 1 1 I- j
23 NEW OFFENSE(S) ALLEGED

(use offa se list)

7 8 9
24 DATE OF FIRST RN

OFFENSE ALLEGATION(S)

199

10 11 12

16 17

. 13 14 15



2$ .DATE OF TERMINATION

FRONTROGRAN

Month

261 TYPE OF RELEASE OR TRANSFER

00 Found not guilt,..dropped
, or dismitsed .

01 Dischirged-(full sentence served)
02 Discbaeged (early termination) .

03 Revocation f* technical reasons
04 Revocation-for new offense allegation a
05 Interstate transfer (compact), ,

06 Extradition
07 Death ..

08 Absconsion/Escape.
09 Parale/

Transfer toJall I

11 Transfer'to other correctional program
12 Transfer to medical or psychiatric program
13. Transfer to federal authority -

14 Enlisted in .armed fortes
19 'Other ispecify)

.PROGRAMOUTONIE
Year

CCF Form $, page 2 of 2

19 OCCUPATIONAL LEVEL T TIME OF 'RELEASE

. - -

0 None ,

1 Unskilled
2' Semi-skilled ,

3 Skilled (Trades)
4 Clecical
5'Sales
6 Manager
7 Propridtor
8 Professional
11 Uncodable or other (specify)

37 PRIMARY 1NC6E SOURCE AT TIME OF REILASE

27 PROGRAM TRANSFERRED TO:
(specify)

V None
1, Own eMployment
2 Spouse's employment
3 Family'

Compensition, benefit OrTttjrement
5 Inheritance or investments
6 Public assistance
7 Other individUal

Uncodable or other Ispecify)
.

38 SlVDENT,STATUS AT TIME OF RELEASE

0 Not a student
I Full-time student
2 Part-time student-

39 DIPLOMAS AND DEGREES OBTAINED
.WHILE A CLIENT Of THIS PROGRAM

0 None.
I High School'
2 High School EquivalenCy-(GED)
3 Special Trade,
4 Assoclate of Arti
5 AA/BS
6 MA/MS

$Uncodable or other (speCify)

28 COUNTY OF RESIDENCE AFTER RELEASE
. 5 e

(01-99; use county code
oly. out of state)

29 MARITAL STATUS ATfTIME OF RELEASE

I Single
2 Harried
3 Separated
4 Divorced
5 Widowed
6 Common-law marriage
7 Homosexual alliancd
0 Uncodable or other (specify)

30 NJMBER OF LEGAL'DEPENDENTS AT TIME
OF RELEASE (excluding self)

31 .NUMBER OF LEGAL DEPENDENTS NOT
SUPPORTED FINANCIALLY BY CLIENT
AT TIME OF RELEASE (principal
or regular support)

32 LIVING ARRANGEMENTS

I Living alone
2 Living with spouse (and children)
3 Living with child(ren)
4 Living with parenT)
5 Living with friend s)

Other (specify)

.WRAT IS THIS CLIENT'S ORIENTATION.

TOWARDS TASKS WIICH HE/SHE BEGINS?

I Almost always follows them
through to completion

2 Usually follows them through
- to completion
3 Usually does not follow them

thrOugh to completion.
4 Almost never follows them

through to campletion t

41 THE CLIENT'S OVERALL REACTIONS
. TO THE PROGRAM HAVE BEEN:

I Extremely Uncooperative
2 Somewhat'uncooperative

,. 4 Neither cooperattve nor
uncooperatite

4 Somewhat cooperative
5 Extremely cooperative

42 'REGARDLESS OF CASE OUTCOME. THIS
CLIENT'S PERSONAL ADJUSTMENT HAS:

.

I Deteriorated markedly
2 Deteriorated somewhat
3 Remained unchanged
4 Improved soteWhat
5 Improved marktdly

33 PUBLIC A551STANCE AT TIME OF RELEkSE

0 None
I Self only
2 Dependents only
3 Self and dependents

Dependent upon recipient of
publia assistance.

34 EMPLOYMENT AT7TIME OF RELEASE

0 Unemployed/Laid off
I Employed full-time

'2 EmOoyed.part-time
Unemployable due to handicap

0 oncodable or'other-(sPecify)

35 WEEKLY INCOME (in dollars)

THE HOST NOTICEABLE AREA OF THE
CLIENT'S IMPROVEMENT WAS:

200

None
Personal relationships
Educational achievement
Employment
Physical health
Mental health
Attitude toward society
Self-concept

Uncodable or other (specify)

MEI
79 80



CLIENT PILE FACE SHEET'

Sentence -

Name

Home Address'

Counselor Phone

.v

Room' .

.A-85

Date In Height

Weight Eyes

baie Of Birth. Hair

Distinguishing Characteristics
.

Scwial Security No.
.

.

1* .,

cation "Marital Statub

Charge ,

'.,

Sentencing Judge

DisCharTed to

Attorney
Criminal go.

Name

010 00
VISITORS

.

Address Relationship Phone

/

" 0 1
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CLIENT FILE ONECKLIST

Face Sheet filled Out

Correspondence record'

VisitOrs record

-Contact-Sheet

Court Order

. eCF Fotin

,

2 File.ckrds

Name in dye check book.

Contract 'Read over Sigh

Financial sheet

,Grievance form

Request .for medical atientiorr

, Sign in and out sheet

Work release driver's list sack lunches

'Meal tiCkets

Room assignment

personal property list

Institution property list,.

Vbc Rehab intervie4

Records

CoMmunity Correctiops

Pre Trial

Probation

Pre Sentence

FBI

.BCI

Resources and Referrals

Received
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CCF Form 11

STATE PF IOWA

VS..
ciumTha

TRANSFER 0 ER FROM FORT DES MOINES

O.RDER

A-87.

*

'NOW, on this* ' day of , 1974, this matter comes
before'the Court, and the 'Court being fully advised ih the. premises, 'finds
that on the day of

= , 1974, the defendant Was
senten&d to the FórtDes_Moines Correctional 4cility fdr a period of)

, that mittimue issued as
of

, that.the Director of
said Facility noW requests the Court to transfer the defendant to the Polk
County jail to serve the remainder of said sentence..

IT IS ORDERliD that the'defendant shall serve the remainder of his sentence
in the Polk County Jail uniil further order of the'Co t.

JUDGE OF THE FIFTH'JUDICIAL DISTRICT'OF IOWA

C.

COPUS TO:

Fort ?Us Moines Correctional Facility
'Defendant or his Attorney

203
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Client'

Date'

CKENT CONTACT sHEET

Counselor° 'COntent of conta vas done

4

QCF Form 12
I, k.

:

,

V

2 0 4
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ctippz

-1

11-,

CORRESPONDENCE RECEIVED

DATE NE
1.4

- ,
ADDRESS

2 0 5
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'

IN

CCF Form 14

WORK.gELEASE ORDER

E. DISTRICT COURT OF.THE STATE OF,IOWA IN AND FOR POLK COUNTY

STATE OF IOWA

VS

Defendant

CRIMINAL NO:

0

' ORDIER FOR WORK RELEASE.

NOW, on this. day of , 1974, the Court, after

being fully advised in the Premises, finds 'that the Interest of justice would

be'better served by allowing the defendant

'to support his wife and child and,pay hii own board while in confinement.

IT IS THEREFORE, THE ORDER OF THE COURT that the defgndapt,

, should be released from

in time to report to his work at . His working

hours are from to . Upon completion of.his work, he is to return

immediately to the above facility; said work,week to corisist of

days'per week, throUgh . TraVel time 81.11Pu1d*be allowed.

IT IS THE FURTHER ORDER OF THE COURT that the defendant's wages shall be

turned over to r , who in turn shall

disburse said wages for the following purposes and in the order stated.

1. The meals of the prisoner.

2. Necessary travel expense to and from work and other incidental

expenses of the prisoner.

3. Pay to the defendant'a wife support money for herself,and child

in the amount of $ per week plus an additional $ per

week chil&support to apply on the arrears.

4. Room and board at the facility, at $ per day. Any wages

remaining,should be paid to the defendant upo hii release all

as provided for in Section 356.31 of the Code of Iowa.

JUDGE OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF IOWA

'2 0 6



C,CF Form 15
A-91

SCHOOL'RELEASE ORDER

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF IOWA IN AND FOR POLK COUNTY

STATE OF IOWA

VS

Defendant

CRIMINAL NO..

ORDER FOR SCHOOIRELEASE

NOW, on this dai of , 1974, the Court, after being

fulli advised in the premises, finds that the intereAt of justice wnuld be

better served by allowing the defendant -

to fuither his education while in.confinement.

IT IS THEREFORE, THE ORDER OF THE COURT that the defendant,

, should be released from

in time to report to his classes at

. The bours he will be attending school are from
to . Upon completion of hie classes, he is to return

immediately to the above facility; said school days to consist of

days per week, and . Travel time should be

illowed.

IT IS THE FURTHER ORDER OF THE COURT that the 'defendant's wages shall

be turned over to - , who in turn

shall disburee said wages for the following purposes and in the order,

stated.

1. The meals of the prisoner.

2. Necessary travel expense to and from school and other incidental

expenses of the prisoner.

. Pay to.the defendant's wife support money for herself and child

in the amount of $ per week plus an additional $

per week..nhild support to apply on the arrears.

4. Room and hoat4 at th, facility, at $ per day. Any

wages remaining should be paid' to the defendant Upon his release

all as provided for in Section 356.31 of the Coie of Iowa

JUDGE OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF IOWA

f2r 0 7



A-.92' ..-CgF Form .16

FURLOUGH REEST

MEMORANDUM

TO: , .The Honorable Judge, Wade Clarke

FROM:" James HancOck and'Gary B. Noel

DATE* 'September 11, 1974

RE: Furlough request for

1

We respectfully request a furlough for do that he may spend
. time with,his family and continue to reintegrate into the commgnity. This -

furlough will be from:9:00 A.M., September --, 2974 and end1ng4tt 2:00 P.M.,
-September 1974. --- will be staying at 1-7- will
:be responsible4fr his. own actions.

te*: ,

PROGRAM PERFORMANCE VIWIABLES:

1. EMPLOYMENT: ------------- is employed at Edko Manufaturing and is
reportedly a good worker. --- has maintained this employment for three
(3) months.

2. BUDGET: ------------- is working very well within the structure of .a
very tight 1;udget. --- with thia budget, is making good progress in makidbotkj
restitution and the paying of

3. EDUCATION: ---------- -- had received a high school education berore
entering RCS and has no further educational goals at present.

4. OBSERVED BEHAVIOR: ------------- has encountered few behavioral prob-
lems since his stay at RCS. --- has been a strong positive influence on
the other clients around the facility.

/8/ James Hancock
James Hancock, Diector

/a/ .A. M. Cutelli.
Ap proval st 1-ier otd-j.

2 0 8
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Au'gust.20, 1974

Cart Re1easAiermission Report

RESIDENTIAL CORRECTIONS SERVICES

Building.65

Fort Des/Moines, Iowa

NAME BIRTHDATE CHARGE ,Y9116ELEASE

1. 11-8-55 Receivit0 Concealing), Y
2. 12-3-55

3,

4.

5.'

6.

ff

12-4-47,

11-29-52

,

Breaking' & Entering

4

Revocation ofIlrobation-

P4sessio4 of s'eon-,

trolled substance ,

PossessIdn'ofa 'con- MDTA

trol1ed,s4bstance'

ADDRESS , TIME & 1

Rykolifg.4

HighlaAd Roofing

6-7-56 Breaking &.Entering

3-30-54 Pdtsession of a con-

trolled substance

7-25-54 Breaking & Entering &

Larceny over $20.00 .

Volunteer3-14-53

8-15-48

7-31-55

Don White Sod ,

Grandviei Jr.

College'

Daugherty'

Transfer

Ricelli's West

Assault Wintent to , Ralston Const.

do great bodily injury

Malicious damage to King Bole ,

Building

a.

Urban,Campus

o

Bondurant, a Jays & 1

lary
!`

. 4594 N.W. F1

t.44; Ha p Vi

4, 4,

Fi

800 AM-
?

5782.2nd Ave:, Mon - Si

7:00 Al4

E. 9th '& Mot:j
Grandview 7:1)441

:3827 E. MoiTICti

Atri

Jefferson

West Des Moines Days & 1

Vary,

Burlington, Ia., Days & 1

Vary

27th & Mon

Carpenter :8:00 AM.

, 2403 Bell

5th & Col,lege Mon & Wi

7:00 P,-



44

Client Release Permission Report

:RESIDENTIAL CORRECTIONS SERVICES.

Building 65

Fort Des Moines, Iowa

CI
1,

-11

0

4

: 'CHARGE

Receiving & Concealing

Breakini & Entering

WORK RELEASE ADDRE'SS' TIME & DAYS

Ryko Mfg. Bondurant, Ia. ,,Days & Hours.

Vary

Revocation of Probation Highland Roofing 4594 N.W. p6th ',Mon - Fri

Hours Vary

Possession of a con-

trolled substance

Possession of a eon- MDTA

, trolled substance

'Breaking & Entering

Pospession df a con-

trolled substance

Breaking 111 Entering &

Larceny over $20.00

, Volunteer

Assault w/intent to

do great bodily iiijury

Malicious damage to

Building

263 Bell

Don White Sod 5782 2nd Ave.

4

GrandView Jr.

College

Daugherty"

Transfer

Ricelli's West

Hilston

Urban Campus

E. Rth &

Grandview

3827 E.

Jefferson

4
West Des Moines_

Burlington, Ia.

27th &

Carpenter

5th & College

Mon - Fri

8:00 -4:00 PM

Mon -

7:00 AM-12:00 N

Mon - Fri

7:00 AM-12:00 N

Mon - Sat,

8:00,PM-fin11sh

Days & Hou's

Vary

Days & Hours

Vary

Mon - Fri

8:00 AM-400,PM

Mon & Wed

,\ 7:00 P,-9:00 PM

Jr0

71.

210
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s TO:

DATE:

RE:

CHARGE:

SENTENCE:

DATE_OF SENTENCE:

CCF Form 18, page 1 of 2

PETItON FOR PAROLE.

MEMORANDUM

The Honorable Judge, Harty Perkins and Polk
County Attorney

-

James Hancock and Bob Bachman

August 6; 1974

Probation request for --- -

Posseision of a Controlled Substance Count II

One hundred eighty (180) days Polk County Jail
suspended, one-(1) year probation Department of
Court Services, maximum benefits Ft. Des Moines
Correctional Facility.

April --, 1974

'CRIMINAL NUMBER: --------

ATTORNET:'

COMMITTING JUDGE: Ho4rab1e, Harry Perkins

REVIEW: -- is a 21 year old male whd was

in the Polk County Jail; suspendedi year probation

of Court Services, with maximum benefits at Ft. D.M.

sentenced to 180 days

under theDepartment

Correctional Facility
on April --, 1974. This was after having plead guilty to the charge of
Possession of a Controlled Substance..4

At the time arrived as a resident o
ex

employed at Rovner Sanitary Services as a route dr

until early June when. his 4riVing prOileges were tipeto

waa

ined there

e at Rovner,

was well thought of 'by his supervisors and'cAsidered an
excellent employee. They, stated that they would gladly rehire
when he got his driver's license back if there was an opening.

began working at Edko Manufacturing on June 26, 1974. He
hasbeen employed there'since that time and received good work reports from
his supervisors. He also recently began working part-time in the evenings
for White Knight Disposal.

Mr. ------------- plans to return to schodi at Area XI in the future in
the Industrial Marketing program. He has completed two quarters, but was .

unable to return because he missed one quarter.

2 11



CCF Form 18, page 2 of 2 .

Vpon release from our facility,

sister,

A-95

plans to live with his ,

At this time we feel --,----------- has received-maximum hénefits from

the facility. We reCommend that he be tranSferredito the Probation

Department of polk County Seviced, 606 College, at this time. We do feel
%

should be required to,take antabuse at least for a time as

a condition of his probation since the majority,of his problems stem from

drinking.

. I

/s/ James Hancock
James Hancock, Director

/s/ Harry Perkins
Approved by: District Court Judge

/s/ Bob Backman
Bob Bachman; Counselor

,/s/ Ray A. Fenton
Polk County Attorney

I, Frank-WLeonhart, Clerk of the District
' Court of the State of Iowa, in and for Polk County, ,

do hei-eby certify +hat this Is a true and complete
copy of the Original Instrument flied in this office.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hpi-eunto set my 7./

hand and affixed the Seal of said Court at my offiae
in Des Moines, Iowa this day of
i9

by

FRANK W. LEONHARDT
Clerk of the District Court

/s/ Debbi Kerr Deputy

2, IL '2
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b

REQUEST FOR DISCHARGE

is
CCF Fond 39

:HAVING BEEN SENTENCED TO. :DAYS

BEGINNING 1 HEREBY.STATE THAT,

.1 HAVE SERVED DAYS AT P.C. JAIL AND

THE REMAINING DAYS AT FORT DES.MOINES

RESIDENTIAL CORRECTIONS AND AM BEING DISCHARGED AT:

O'CLOCK, M ori the DAY OF , 19

2 I .3

te.



do.

LISI OF.FORMS-

hOGRAM ADMINISTRATION.

ADM FORM 1 - EMPLOYMENT APPLICATION

ADM FORM 2 - DEPARTMENT SALARY SCHEDULE A-100

ADM FORM 3 - RECORD OF SUPERVISORY STAFF
MEETING A-101

ADM FORM 4 - 1973 BUDGET BALAgCE SHEET. A-104

ADM FORM 5 - CENTRAL FILING SYSTEM CODE A-105

ADM FORM 6,- MONTHLY REPORT: AUGUST, 1974 A-106

ADM FORM 7 - YEAR END REPORT: DECEMBER 1973
(CUMULATIVE RECORDSe-
1/1-12/31) A-115

.

PAGE ,
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ADM Form 1, page*1 of 3

FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT DEPARTMENT OF COURT SKI:VICES

ZMPLOYANT APPLICATION

Mr.
Mrs.

lame: Miss

pate:
Referred By:

Position(s) Applied For:

Salary'Desired: V
Date Available: '

. Social Security No.:[

first Vane , Middle. Name (MaidAn)

Address:
.Street

Last Name

City AP1.121.ty State

Telephone Number:

Wane and phone number of person who wfll know where,you may be contacted:-

. _Date of kirthl
Single HarriedMonti: Day____-Year Divorced Separated 7
ICUdowedPlace of Birth:

.

pptuses-Nall0male Female

,

Nave youyelier been discharged or asked to resign from employment?..
! Yes No

' you have health defects or are you physically handicapped in any way?

Row would you rate your hehlth? ;;xcellent Good Fair Poor

Number of Dependents:
AS's:

Yes No

What is your present occupation?

Can you proVideyour.own transportatiOn/ Yes
Drivers License? Yes No
What company carries your liabrirty insurance?

. . Limits

.Rave you ever,been convicted of a crime other than minor traffic
violations? Yes No

EDUCATION

Grammar and High School:
Circle lastvgrade completed: 1 2 3 4 5.6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Name of lastrschool attended:
Location:
Did you graduate from high school? Yee No Year:.High school equivalency certificate (G.E.D.) Yes NoCourse of study: College Prep. Secretarial --Trades

Other

2,15
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,EduCation (Cont.),
2 -

ADM Form 1, page 2 of 3

vocational Training (business, Traces, Tecnnical military bervicei

Name & Location ,

From To Diplora or
Certificate

Subjects
StudiedMo. Year Mo. /ear

Name . r

Location
Name
Location
Name
Location -

1

Name

University and College 4Un6ergradeate, Graduate)
Degree 6

Year
4

.

6 Location
From To Major Field

& No. of Hrs.Mo. Year Mo. Year
Name - 2W
Location a
Name t.

Location ,

Name
Location .

Name
Location'

MILITARY SERVICE AND SELECT/VE SERV/CE STATUS
TVTTTTIC TTTTTTT TXTTTT TTTTTTTTTTTTTT . TTTTTT TTT.TTXTXT

Are you a U.S. Veteran? yes No Service #
In whet branch of armed- forardid you serve?
Did you receive an,..honorable discharge? If not, please
explain.
What wap your rank upon discharge?
Selective Service lottery mumber:
Present Selective Service status (classification):

'OFF/CE SKILLS

.Ehorthand Speed
Dictaphone
Other Skills:

Typwihing Speed
Stcboard

04:74"11

EMPLOYMEWf RE

.Bookkeeping

4.4

(List in reverse order, starting with most recent employment.)

Employers
Address:
Kind of Business:
Reference:

Name ev Title
Your Title:

Employment Dates: Proms To:
Mo. Year Mo. Year

Salary: Starting per month . Final per month
Your duties:

Reason, for leaving:

Employer:
Address:
Kind of Business:
Reference:

Your Title:
Name Title

Employment Datess Ptoms Tos
Ho. Year Mo. Year

Salary: Starting per month Final per month
Your duties:

Iteason for leaving:

216
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ADM Form 1, page'3 of.3

S)L

Employmgnt Record (C

Employer:
Addressi'
Rind of Business:
Reference:

- 3-

Name TitleYour Titlei

Employment Dates: From: To:
Mo. _Year Mo. YearSalary:. Starting _per mcnth Final per monthYour duties:

.

Reason for leav.ing:

444

Employer:.
Address:.
Rind of Business:
Reference:

Your Title: Title

Employment Dates: From: . ° Tos
Mo. Year Mo. YearSalary: Btarting per month Final per month

Your,duties: T. ,

R son or 'leaving:

(/ 1.
REFERENCES

Other than relatives.

(1)

(3)

Name

Name

Name

Address Phone No. Relationship

Address Phone No. Relationship

Address Phone No. Relationship

TIFTTTTIVTVYTIMWTYVICTTTIMTVIIVTTYWV. TTTTTT TTTYTT TTTTTVTTYT,TTTTTT.TT

Interviewer's Comment :

'2 17
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,

liepArtment Director
P

Division. Director

SALARY SCHEWLE

bummonit OF-COW'SERVICES

\J

Asst. DiviAon Director
Asst. to Dept. Director

'Case Supervisor
Dietitian

Counselor III

Counselor II
Job'Developer
Bookkeeper.

Maintenance Foreman

Counselorr

Secretary III

Secretary II
Cook II

Secretary I
Cook I

thinee II

Trainee I

Experienced Part-Time
A

Part-Time Temporary

.18000 '18886,_ 19848.
1500 ...1574 1654

00 15756
1250 1313

13008 13656
l04 1138

1 200 10704
850 892

10116, 10620
843 . 885

'21,P

--11656

87489180
729 765

7560 7932
630 661

6684 , 7020
557 585

5772/ 6060
481,' 505

4992 .5244 i
416 437

5700 6000
475 500

4200 4500
350 375

14328
1194

112J2
936

11148
929

9636
803

8340
695

7368.

614

'6360

530

5496
458

6300
.550 .

4800
400

2.50/hr 2.75 3.00

1.60/hr.

. ADFrm2.

January 1, 1973

0,0

20832
1736

17352
1446

15048
1254-

21864
1822

18216
1518

15792
1316

22956
1923

-- 04

16584
'1382

11784. 12384 13008
982 1032 1084

11700
975,

12288
1024

12900
1075

.

10116 10620. 11148
843 885 929

8748 9180 9636
729 765 803

7228 8112 8520
644 676 710

6684 7020 7368
557 585 614

5772 6060 6360
481 505 530

6600 6900 7200
575 600 600

5100 540
425 450 47.5

\



ADM Form 3, page 1 of 3 A-101

RECORD OF SUPERVISORY STAFF MEETING

Meeting of Supervisory Staff 1-15-74

DISCUSSION & DECISIONS:

1. No action as yet on a "crisis line," but meeting is scheduled and should
be some report by next meeting.

2. No further information has been received on progress being made in de-
veloping a Juvenile Court program similar to our adult program.

3. Further discussion on reorganization of entire Department. Bernie will
draft a memo covering the several alternatives suggested. A special
meeting was scheduled for the 18th for further discussion.

4. Discussed jail population and ways to decrease same. Bernie is develop-
ing statistics on jail count and will make them available at next meeting.

5. Discussed need in RWS for partitioned areas for counselors to combat
noise and confusion when talking to clients.

6. Discussed neeA for additional space for women and it was noted the CduntY
would probably not be interested in funding as they are not responsible
for women currently. Bernie will check with County Board and Judges
Perkins and Critelli regarding this.

7. Present hiring practices were discussed and changes were recommended.

Decided a staff member cannot initiate a transfer unless he has been in 4
his present position'for at, least one year, but.Supervisors may transfer
at any time for-more efficient use of staff.

Deided to alldw only a "one-round" transfer within the Department at a
given time.

Decided phe 113 applicantslor the immediate counselors positions will be
interviewed by Administration staff within near future and from ehese
interviews an eligibility list will be established from which future .

hiring will be done. Applications will tle taken on a continuing basis
and hames applied to the eligibility 11.st.

8. ,St'ff questioned an earlier reference to "technical assistance" that
might be requesteA-from our Department in establishing corredtions cen-
ters for balance of state. Bernie has nOthing definite:to report on this.

Od-Going Decisions:

1. Supervisors will hold regular staff meetings with counseling staff.

2. eystems in each Division are to be reviewed.

3. Co4munity Correction staff will write PSI's on their clients.

4. Staff transfers within Department are'to broaden work experience and are
not on a promotional basis.



A-102 ADM Form 3, page 2 of 3

5. Job assignments are on basis of xhole Department nor designated "slots"
for each Division.

6. Promiseaof promotions should not be diacussed with new employees as-
they rarely materialize.

7. SuperVisors should encourage employees to Upgrade education on their
own time.

8. When a personal relationship develops between employees, Supervisor
must clearly state no evidence of that relationship can be shown during
working hours or transfer or resignation will be requested. Supervisor
should take action before a relationship reaches a crisis sitnatian
that would be potentially embarrassing to the Department.

9. Any staff member that becomes personally involved or dates a client (in
any one of the criminal justice systems) is subject to terminatiod;

10. ApproVal from the Director must be obtained before hiring anyone with a
former police record.'

11. rAity time personnel problems are discussed with Director, person involved
must be there.

12,;. Termination interview will be held by Department Director.,

13. Before considering an employee for a particular job, Supervisors are
justified in 'requesting employees'to upgrade their education if lacking
in a required skill.

14. Employee tOurs of related programs will be originated in the Administra-
tion Office and those participating in them, as well as other conterences,
will submit a report for the Rap Sheet.

15. Written requests must be submitted to the Administration Office for all
out-of-state business travel.

16. Portal-to-portal mileagecclaims by staff will not be allowed.

17. Central files must be/checked in/out by secretary in the Administration
Office.

18. Supervisors are responsible for the following:
a. Checking and approving time'sheets of.their staff.
b. Approving all vacation requests for their staff.
c. -,11.aving their staff contact them perSonally to repo:- on or before

starting time, any expected absence from work.
,d. Reviewing and approving mileage claims of their staff:

19. Regular clerical staff meetinge will be held.

20. Staff members may take 6 working hours each week for additional schooling
only on the approval of their Supervisor and if this does not interfere
with their work schedule.

21. Counselors may release information on their clients tb reliable sources,
but access to the files should not be permitted.

g

220



ADM Form 3, page 3 Of 3 A7103

22. A staff member cannot initiate a transfer unless he has been in his
present position for at least'one year, but Supervisors may transfer
at any time for More efficient use of staff.

23. Only a "one-round" transfer within the Department at a'given time
will be allowed. '(A staff member may transfer to anothgr Division,
but the position left vacant by that transfer must be filled from
outside the Department.)

24. Decided, from applications on hand, an'eligibility list would be es-
tablished from which future hiring will be done. Applications will
continue to be taken and names added to the eligibility list.

" 2L.,



FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT DEPARTNINT OF COURT SERVICES

Final Balance Sheet

1-1-73 to 12,31-73
Cash ol Hand

Accounts Receivable:

Community Development

Iowa Crime Commission

tept. of Social Services,
U.

Polk County
.

City of Des Moines

. Iowa Correctional Association

Disbursements:

Adminis- Community

tration Pre-Trial Correct.
Personnel 67,105.77 47,133.93 107,293.36
Pro. Serv. 10,673.66 -- 10,653.32
Travel 1,065.41 1,121.47 6,043.90
Office Sup. 1,867.50 793.45 1,849.63
Client Sup.

Equipment 3,218.17 227.40 1,513.23
Occupancy 4,997.03 397.56 10,590.76
Grant Adm. 1,601.00 2,075.00 . 4,150.00

VI;i1L-If 7 007.56 15 637.76

re,77737 1371,7TEN
Evaluation Payment

Capital:

Cash

Community Deielópment

Iowa Crime Commission

Dept. of Social 8ervices

Polk County

City of Des Moines

Iowa Correctional Association

Other Income:

ClientsResidential Facilities

Donations

CEP (Greater Opportunities)

Miscellaneous

222

Men's

Probation Res.

11271174" 147,315,77

2,466.59 11,478,12

5,728.16 17,148.15

3,255.18 3,768.29

44,183,74

1,667.27 3,886.60

15,550.82 13,375,62

4,550.00 10,000,00

16 110.32 36 752.56

Tutymir 11751y81

women's Creston

Res, Office

79,619.02 17,B91.1;

135.97

3,168.20 1,895.61

1,037.48 668.71

5,034.13 ..

1,125.46 65.10

6,792.93 2,622.32

3,150.00 700.00

11 788.69' 2 831.05

nr;7151T 7e,TCPY3r

MINI1=

Chariton

Office Total

91966:7T 188,548.74

36.00 35,443.66

3,055.17 39,226.07

21.53 13,261.77

-- 49,217.87

66.75 11,829.98

1,225.96 55,553.00

275.00 27,500.00

1,399.60

I6,0467I 920,581.09

25 468 00 1,111.1

4-11

4

34,456.55

173,466.00

639,193.06

38,453.75

10,945.00

4,500.00

1 300.00 002,

12,920.90

35,00

17,503.55

1139334 31



FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT DEPARTMENT OF COURT'SERVICES

,Final Balance Sheet

1-1-73 to 12-31-73

Community
rial Correct.

sm 107,293.36
10,653.32

1.47 6,043,90

5.45 1,849.63

7.4Q 1,573.23

7,56 10.,590.76

5,00 JI150.00
7.56 _15,637.76

;737 rsr,m-g

a-

4

5-3174 1.

$-11,879.74

00.00

Probation
Men's

Res.

Women's

Res.

Creston

Office

Chariton

Cifice

441PFIlmOiNIND

Total
112,223.04 247,315.77 79,619.02 17,891.1; 9,966.70 688,548.74'

2,466.59 11,478.12 -- 135.97 36.00 35,443.66
5,728.16 17,148,15 3,168.20 1,895.61 3,055.17 39,226.07
3,255.18 '3,768.29 1,037.48 668.71 21.53 13,261.77

44,183.74 5,034.13 -- 49,217.87
1,667.27 3,886.60 1,125.46 65.10 66.75 11,829,98
15,550.82 13,375.62 6,792.93 2,622.32 ,11225.96 55,553.00
4,550.00 10,000.00 3,150.00 700.00 275.00 27,500.00
16,110.32

161,551.38

_41752,56

181/73713.

11,788.69 31E1121
26,809.91,

1,399.60

111,715.91 16,046.71 920,581.09

25,468.00 946,049.09

$934,2t9.)5

..

6.

%.

Ire! .46 -f

34,456.55

173,466.00

639,193.06

38,453.75

10,945.00

4,500.00

1
1
300.00,--___--0

12,920.90

35.00

17,503.55

1 395 54 31 854.99

$934 169 3;

902,314.36

41=41MNm"

0

r

223'
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.01 CORRESPONDENCE

DCS FILING SYSTEM

A-105

05. OFFICE SPACE
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012 Form Letters 053 Utilities « .
013 Advisory Board -
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015, Bibliograph cs
016 DCS Newsl
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021 Specific tontractd
022 Contract'Guides & Regulations
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024 Progress Reports
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041 Ttavel Permission
042 Balance Sheets
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044 Claims Processed
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0442 Purchase Orders
043 'Deposit Receipts
.046 Warrant Register
047 Insurance
048 Payroll
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,96 PERSONNEL

224

,060 Personnel General
061 Applications
062 Staff Personnel File
063 Employee Benefits,
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0641 Salary Schedule.
065 Recruitment
066 Table of Organization
067 Payroll'FOrms
068 Time Sheets
069 ,Staff Memos

0691 Staff Training '

ors
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MONTHLY REPORT: AUGUST, 1974

FIFTH JUDICIAI-DISTRICT OF IOWA
'DBPARTMENT OFicCOURT SERVICES

610 College Avenue
Des Malawi,' Iowa 50314

MEMORANDUM

September 6, 1974

County Board Members
District Court Judges

.

FROMf Bernerd J. Vogelgesang

SUBJECT: MOntb4 Repart, August 1974

Attached are the statistical reports and the financial balance Sheet for
'August, 1974.

Of nate is the extremely heavy workload in the-Chariton Office which is
staffed with a secretary and a single probation officer. There are sixty
people under superVision in this.area, fifty-fouton probation and six on
supervised pre-trial release, and during,August ten Pre-Senteace Investigations were completed as yell. Using the point system eetablished by the .National Council on Crime and Delinquency, Mt.. Miner, the offieer in Charir
'ton' carried 4-workload of 110 during August while the generally recommendedworkload IA fifty. Some assistance has been given him fram.Des Moines but
perhaps we will have to realign our geographic territories to relieve this
inordinately heavy workload.

Using this same systemwhich is.far from perfect, the Pak County ProbationUnit is Also overloaded, about 25%. However, the nuMber of probationers
under supervlsioi declined slightly.in'August and has been fairly stable for
a while so perhaps the Polk County Probation caseload has peakedend is
leveling off. ln the meantime the workload in the Pre-Sentence Investigation
Unit is law, but this unit is only two months old and it is possiblei even'likely, that thevorkload there will increase. If it does not we will make
adjustment's to rednce workloads in other areas.

With a capacity of 53 Ft. Des Moines has4tad an average daily population of
about 51 for the past year, which.means it is full most of the time. The
much smaller Women's Facility rarely has an emptybed either. N

The point of the above is not to complain but rather to point out that per-
haps,the time has come for us to request some outside assistance. We are
constantly being asked to advise, counsel'and

Otherwise assist other agencies
'of government in the intricacies of developing community based'corrections
but at this point-I thidk it would be wise to request someone far removed
ftom our operation to take a look at us and.adviee us on how We might stream-.line our operation. During September I will look'into the possibilities for
bringing someone in and wi1l. report in the next monthly report as to what is
available.
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We 'have made a number of abortive efforts to develop volunteer programs in
the .Department and'I'm happy to.report that headway is being made at.Ft.
Des Moines where nearly 20 volunteers have been recruited and trained hY
Jo Ann Bamsgy. VISTA personnel have been in contact with the4robation
staff but nothing Concrete has developed as yet.

During AugUsi we had visitors from Cincini, New Orleans, and.the Public
Broadcasting Service. The latter did a film which.will be shown on the
National Bducational Network sometime next March, April .or May as part of
a 16-Week Series on Criminal Justice. Again, I wish'to express my .thanka
to the Court for giving time for the filming.

B.IV:adg

4
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FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
DEPARTMENT OF COURT SERVICES

Month Ending August 30, 1974

ROR

Interviewed
Released
Appeared for Trial
Failed to Appear
Bond Revoked
Cases Pefiding

RWS

Release&
Appeared for Trial
Failed to Appear
Bond Revoked
Tra sferred
Active Caseload

PSI's Assigned
PSI's Completed

PROBATION

New Cases
Discharged
Revoked
TA'ansferred
Active Caseload

Current Month Year to Date
Polk Co., Bal. 5A 5B Polk Co. Bal. SA 5B,

352 16 22 2014 .12 197
'228 0 1 --TO--- ITS- ,I__ -Tr-

.. -In- 1 ---nr-- --07- _a__ 27---7- n o 7 1
---6- n. ---6-- --IT- _i__ 4777 6 --17r-

36
2-6 4-

6 1 0
0 "IT'

=sr-

27 10
_1E1

22
20 ,

2

1
4/47

6 10
0
0

77&"

Court Costs and Restitution (Year to date)

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

Current Month
Men Women

New Cases 23__--
Paroled
6iSchargeda
Returned to Jail
Transferred ---E-
Escaped

Active Cases 48*
Work Release
Education Release
Both 7.

*Includes carryover from previous year.
11

245 38 44
: -1-71:- 19 33IT- 0 0

46'
13

3 1*

0 1

56

54

52 66
14

--77 4
--ir- 4

Collected$18,976.85
Paid Out 12,888.44

Year to Date
Men Women

150

43

18
4
2



FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT DEPARTMENT OF COURT SERVICES

Balsce Sheet - August'31, 1974

Caih on Hand'

Accounts Receivable:

Iowa Crime Commission

State of lows

Polk County

CommUnity Development

Dishurseients:

-4,9;

217,281.97

-- 217,2!

Adminis-

tration ROR RWS Probation PSI

Men's

Res.

Women's

Res.,

Regional

Offices Total

Teiionnel,, 49,141.10 34,624.25 50,005.71 83,074.23 16,141.97 174,553.53 46,493.13 42,949.97 496,983.89

.0

TraVel",i; 766.49 252.41 1,934.74 2,545.46 360.23 12,495.95 1,997.8$ 30768.76 241121.91Staff in.
146.00

146.00Equipment 715.00 200.00 - 669.13 2,175.38 -- 130.04 3,889.55Office Sup. 945.13 390.28 ,751.52. 1,246,94 323.20 1,690.41 343.86 921.03 6,612.37Uccupancy 2,750.57 246.41 4,024.70 5,392.16 1,306.05 11,610.52 41523.75 4,210.R9 34,065.05Client Sup. -- 4,144.43 708.78 34.88 29,722.67 2,127.95 69.19 36,808.50Grant Adm. _1,112150 787.50 1,125.00 1,575.00 450.00 4,275.00 1,012.50 1,012.50 11,250.00Admin. '55-,13077 _416.15.11 1,612.16 9,320.33 _1149,111 21)894.48 JilgLg103,862.90 15-171aag 258,663.51 41719J4 557£1674 if 613,877.21

Accounts Payable

Capital:

Deficit

Iowa Crime Commission

State of Iowa

Polk County,

Community Development

3ther Incote:

Clients - Residential
Facilities',

Vending Machines

Donations

.)

k

-11,879.74

608,872.00

198,972.00

10,000.00

80S 9

9,911.38

1,665.22

21.35 11 5



,F1FTN JUDICIAL DISTRICT DEPARTMENT OF COURT SERVICES

Balance Sheet - August 31, 1974 ,

217,281.97

Nt RWS Probation PSI

Men's

Res..

Women's

Res.

.Regional

Offices

ftw.gwrzlirmr=044.

Total

!4.25 50,005.71 83,074.23 16,141.97 174,553.53 46,493.13 42,949.97 496,983.89

i2.41 1,934.74 2,545.46
..

360.23
..

12,495.95

146.00

1,997.85 3,768.76
...

24,121.91

146.00

)0.00
M.! 669.13 2,175.38 .. 130.04 3,889.55

)0.28 751.52 1,246.94 323.20 1,690.41 343.86 921.03 6,612.37

16.41 4,024.70 5,392.16 1,306.05 11,610.52 4 523.75 4,210.89 34,065;05

4,144.43 708.78 34.88 29,722.67 2,127.95 69.79 36,808.50

57.50 1,125.00 1,575.00 450.00 4,275.00 1012.50, 1,012.50 11,250.00

15.47 6,602.16 _91_4043 1,494.63 21,894.48 5,240.30 6,163.42

Ira 68,588.26 R376279-0- 20,780.09 258,$65'34 61,739.34 59,226.46 c613,877.27

ities

-11,879.74

608,872.00

198,972.00

10,000.00

9,911.38

1,665.22

-4,929.90

to

-h

217,281.97

613,877.27

3826,229.34

8,667.13

805,964.26

21.35 '11 597.96

TratrETT

249
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DIVISION

ADM Form 6, page 5 of 9

FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF IOWA
DEPARTMENT OF COURTSERVICES

MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT:1.

DES MOINES MONTH ENDING Au ust 30 1974

CLIENT INTAKE INRORMATION:

Sex - Race
Ages
under

1Marital

Status

,

Education

CLIENT TOTAL

C URREN T

MONTH

,

CURRENT
YEAR
TO DATE

Male Female

,BWO BW 0 21 26 36 0 M D 0 D-0 GED HS HE

zA 164 3, 11 24 2 98 59 38 33 107 65 32 24 87 12 86 43 228

1305'
110'899.7 60 194.2 605 273 237 190 648 391 164 102 482 64 513 246

-,-

.

Plus*

36

389

1694

245

5 30-0 0 1 0 15 8 8 5 17 8 10 1 17 4 12 3
68 151 2. 13 11 0 90 57 57- 41 105 67- 52 21 111 26 87 21

.

,

Plus*

. 22

89
. 334

291
457

1 19 0 0 11 5 4 2 11 9 1 1 11 2 7 2
35 206 2 11 35 2127. 88 48 28- 154 79 38 20 134 14 106 37

Plus*

3.2

,

PRE-TRIAL INTERVIEWS

PRE-SENTENCE INVESTIGATIONS: Ordered
Completed
Pending

CASE DISPOSr;ION INFORMATION:

748

2014

27 191 +1

30 165.

25

,

'APPEARED
FOR TRIAL BOND REVOKED TRANSFERRED DISCHARGED

175

958

I. 173

.

Failed to
-Appear Other

.

Temp. Perm.

0
937 7 14

26 1 6 1

,

,

36

253179 15 46 4 9

1

_

20 23
27447 23 23 181

TOTAL ACTIVE CASELbAD:
(rotal Client Intake Current Year Less Total Case Disposition CU ent Year)

RELEASE ON RECOGNIZANCE 736

RELEASE WITH SERVICE 81

PROBATION 474

*Carryover of active cases from previous year

230

)*
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FIFTH JUDMAL DISTRICTOF IOWA
'DEPARTMENT OF CoURT SERVICES

MONTAIY PROGRESS REPORT

DIVISION Des Moines, Residential Services
, MONTH ENDING. .AUgeist 30 1974q''

CLIENT INTAKE INFORMATION:.

Sex -s Race
Ages
under

Marital
Status

-

-:
/ Education

CLIENT TOTAL

MONTH

CURRENT
YEAR
TO DATE

Male Female

B W O B W O 21 26 36 0 S M 15 D-0 GED
--

HS HE

0221 14 5 3 1 15 530 12 5 3 23
15034 113 3 64 47 21 18 87fr 28-. 28 7 79 24 33 14

1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0

Plus* 55
205

187 10, 6 8 2 8 _2 2 6 10 2 5

CASAISPOSITION INFORMATION:

Plus* 4

22

PAROLED DISCHARGED
.RETURNED

Tb JAIL.
TRANSFERRED

ESCAPED

20'

157

Temp. Perm.

Men 7 7
r

5 1
60' -43 34 7 13

Women 1. 0 0 ,

oof

0 1

164 2. 1 1 6 2

TOTAL ACTIVE CASELOAD:

Merk 48

ItCa7tyover *active cases froM previous year:,
,

r

231

CASELOAD ACTIVITY:

27 Work Release
5 ,Education Release
7 Work Si Education Release

4 Work Release
1 Education Release
0 'Work S Education Release
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FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICTOF IOWA
DEPARTMENT OF COURT SERVICES
liMONTHLY PROGRESS.REPORT

# f

'DIVISION 5 A Regional
,

Office. :MONTH ENDING August 30, 1974;

CUENT INTAKE INFORMATION:
.

Sex -- Race
Ages

MAlef Female 'under Status

B W 0 i W 0 ,,21 26 36 0 5 M

CLIENT TOTAL

Education

0 D-0 GED HS

CURRENT
MONTH

CURRENT
YEAR
TO DATC

till 8 1

1

7 2 1

11
33

1

1 1

8 7

a

2

4 7 6 2 9 44
4 11 16 7 4_ 17 17

1 4
2 2 15

Q. '8
° 2 17

2 2 2.'0., .2 4
26 12 613'.. 1: 16 .27

PRE-TRIAL INTERVIEWS -
.

- - - , - - _ 1 -- --

PRE-SENTENCE INVESTIGATIONS: Ordered
Copplet tat - - -
PAding

CASE-DISPOSITION INFORMATION:
r

APPEARED
- '- FOR Till.ke

Plus*

15'

, Plus*

n
9

38
5

43

.

6AZ,
52

Plus*

. 16

79

69

10 56
10 54
2

BOND REVOKED

Failed
to ApPear Other

TRANSFERRED DISCHARGED

Temp. Perin.

1

3

4 1

19 3

1 1

3

22

11

_TOTAL ACTIVE CASELOAD:.

(Total Client Intake Current Year Lesé Total!Case Disposition CUrxent Year)

RELEASE ON RECOGNIZANCE 6 .

'RELEASE WITH SERVICE 21

PROBATION '68

*CairYover of active cases hem previous:year.
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FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF IOWA
DEPARTMENT OF COURT SERVICES

MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT

A-113

DIVISION , CHARITON REGIONAL OFFICE MONTH'ENDING AugtAt 30 1974'

CLIENT INTAKE INFORMATION:

Sex -- Race

Male Female

W 0 0 21

3

16
3

Ages
under

26 36

1

Marital
Status Education

CLIENT TOTAL

0 D D-0 GED

3
3 Hi 2 2 4 9 4 5 1

2

10

HS

CURP
MON

Plus*

0

Plus*

5

Plus*

2

28 22 2 2 2 18

4 2 2 1 3
38 22 11 2 21 4 19 13

PRE-TRIAL INTERVIEWS

PRE-SENTENCE INVESTIGATIONS: Ordered
Completed
Pending - - - -

CASE DISPOSITION INFORMATION:

RRENT
'TEA
TO DATE

19

30
3

33

41
25
66

106

7
10

35

0

APPEARED
FOR TRIAL BOND REVOKED TRANSFERRED DISCHARGED

Failed
to Appear Other Temp. Penn.

1

27 27

12

IOTAL ACTIVE CASELOAD:
(Total Client Intake Current Year Leas Total Case DispositiOn Current Year

RELEASE ON RECOGNIZANCE 16

RELEASE WITH SERVICE 6

PROBATION 54 a'

*Carryover of active cases from previous year

2 :4
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FIFTH JUDICIAL.DISTRICT OF IOWA
DEPARTMENT OF COURT SERVICES,

MONTHLY'PROGRESS REPORT

DIVISION CRESTON REGIONAL OFFICE MONTH ENDING

CLIENT INTAKE INFORMATION:

August 30, 1974

Sex -- Race

Male Female

0 0 21

Ages
under

26 36 0

6,41

5

46
6

22 15
1

11

4 2 1 1

11 3 3 4 5 2

24 1'.

2

5 2

PRE-TRIAL INTERVIEWS

Marital
Status Education

0 D,70 GED HS HE

1 4 3 3
21 25 9 2 22 6 25 4

1 1 2 1

7 2 3 2 7 2 3 2

3 1 1 2 1

17 7 1 11 13 1

PRE-SENTENCE INVESTIGATIONS: Ordered
Completed
Pending

CASE DISPOSITION INFORMATION:

APPEARED
FOR TRIAL

CLIENT TOTAL

CURRENT
MONTH

CURRENT
YEAR
TO DATE

6

Plus*

4

Plus*

5

57

14

71

14

4

- 18

Plus*

13

7

25
20

45

91

32 +3*
31

4

BOND REVOKED TRANSFERRED DISCHARGED

Failed
to Appear Other Temp. Perm.

1 9 20
1 3

1

1 1

0
1

40

8

10

TOTAL ACTIVE CASELOAD:
a

(Total Client Intake Current Year Less Total Case Disposition Current Year)

RELEASE ON RECOGNIZANCE 31

RELEASE WITH SERVICE 10

PROBATION 35

*Carryover of active cnaJn from previous year

2 3 4
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TO:

YEAR END REPORT: DECEMBER, 1973

FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF IOWA
DEPARTMENT OF COURT SERVICES

610 College Avenue
Des Moines, Iowa 50314

MEMORANDUM

Anuary 3,.1974

All County Board Members
District Court Judges

FROM: Bernard J. Vogelgesang

SUBJECT: Monthly Report for December 1973

Attached are the monthly financial statement and statistical fleports for.the
month'of Desember, 1973.

We had our usual high complebent of visitors dufing December. VisitOrs came'
'from Sacramento; Bloomington, Ind.; Denver, Colo.; and Lincoln and.Ontaha,
Nebraska. In addition, the National Institute of Law Enforcement and,Criminal
Justice had a photographer and writer in town to do a training film oft o'ut
department. The film is to be shown to all State mning Agency DIrectors'and
to all regional LEAA staff with a goal of replicating the Fifth Districf system
In at least one city in each of the LEAA regions by the end of 1974

ABC-TV News also spent a couple of days here'l;ri Decetber. ,They are" sing an
hour-4ong documentary on female offenders which will be shown in febxuary.
They were principally interested in the pre-trial ptograms for. women. This
one worries me a little since they eh'. a few:. 'rs of film and audio and will
certainly not show more than a few min s, if. y. It will be intefesting to
see what happens to us after a majorjob of editing. ,

A-115

We have three visits already scheduled'for January. .tt.the 7th and 8th there
will be two people hefe from the Georgetown University Law Center as well as
one person frOm Tulsa, Oklahoma. On January 16, the Budget. Committee of the
Nebraska State Legislature will-be in town to look at-the program.

The system for allocating state funds for the support of community based cor-
rections statewide was finalized on December 27th. We ari being required to
raise $73,000100 in local funds. Since the county budget was completed on
.August 31, and since the millage levy has been'established and certified by
the State Comptroller, there is virtually no:possibility of obtaining additional
county monies. CDA funds are also nearly. exhausted. As a result,.we have sub-
mitted a budget covering only a nine morith period, from January 1, 1974 through
September 30, 1974. Once we figure out how to get through the last quarter of
1974 the state projections show us funded through fisca1,1978. The projections
developed by the state are really quite well done. The Pfoblem is that we rel-
ceived them only four days before the expirationof our current funding period
and we did not anticipate being required to raise significant local funds.

cp
4,
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We continue to have tore than 1,000 people active'in our various units on any
given day. Senate File 26, which requires forOal restitution plans and PSI's
in all felony cases, is increasing our workloaa. During January we will add
two people to our probation staff and will transfer one counselor from release
with'service to probation. This will once again.work us out of office space.
During January Ve will'also add one counselor in thelyural areas to assist in
Flective District 5A. .With these additions we hope to free one staff member to
begin working on the development of volunteers in probation.

We are currently analyzing the population of the jail fOr the past year to de-
. .

termine if there are any means through which the population could be reduced to
meet public ,bealth requirements. We will have a statistical report available
by January 20 and we will send this to both the Board and the Court. We will
appreciate any ideas AA to methods for alternate means of handling the situation.

,
We have met with juVenile tourt personnel about developing job readiness And
job placetent progrAMO*itplder juveniles. They have conducted a survey of
,their caseload and T,f:haVeChecked on the ten people we received at Ft. Des
'Moines prior to theite4glifeenth birthday.and found that six are already at
Anamosa or Ft..Midiso Our staff is of the opinion that these younger people
require a more rigi&Atructure and.a smaller population if a residential pro-
gram is to be used. ;-At any rate, almost no alternative for older juveniles
could do less well than we have done.

4
c.

BJV:adg

-

k 2 3 6
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talents Shut - December 311 1973

Cub on, Dad

Cash Accounts Receivsbles
(1972-73)

Community Development

lava Crime Commission

Dept. of Social Services

Polk County

Citrof Des Moines

lova Correctional Association

Disbursements:

Adminis-

tration Pre-Trial

Coretmity
Correct. Probation

Men's

Res.Personnel 66,741.22 46,927.66 106,617.04 111,521.52 iii-670-07h47Pro, Serv. 10,673.66
9,702.70 1,999.71 10,225.62Travel

1,055.61 1,056.17 5,658.14 5,222.62 14,237.61Office Sup. 1,793.24 781.00 1,622.59 2,950.54 2,523.93Client Sup.

-- 25,675.73Equipment 3,218.17 227.40 474.58 1,396.67 3,297.60Occupancy 4,558.38 369.73 9,217.11 14,490.49 10,762.52Grant Ads. 2,600.00 2,075.00 4,150,00 4,550.90 !. 10,000.00
6 940.96 15 469.18 15,99474 '36 424 7

90,640.28

58,377.92 152,911.34 158,073.29 370,151.Disbursements - 1972

!valuation Psyment

Accounts Payable

Cash Capital: (1972-73)

Womsn's

Res.

79,151.35

2,737,48

1,015.76

4,123.81

1,125.46

6,282.38

3,150.00

11 677 82

109,264.07

Creston

Office

Chariton

Office

17,799.42 9,768.75

135.97 36.00

1,823.81 2,875.64

639.36 21.53

65.10 66.75

2,451.90 1400.76
700.00 275.00

2 802.94 lalus
26,418.50 '15,527.79

11,409.00

4,612.50

s

Total*"

684,531.43

32,773.66

34,667.08

12,347.95

39,799,54

9,871.73

49,253.27

27,500.06

890,724.66

770,874.95

32,085.00

Commnity Developmnt

405,418.87
Iova Crime Commission

11110,816.69
Ikpt. of'Social Services

96,280.80
Polk County

20,000.00
City of Des Moines

13,500.00
lova Correctional Association

1,300.00
Other Income: (1972-73)

Clients - lesident111
Facilities

Donations

CEP (Greater Opportunities)

Miscellaneous

237

23,913.60

36,829.94

1,395.54

16,

1,6934
1111134

1

, 2,1
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Balance Sheet - December 31, 1973

11,409.00

4,612.50

Calamity
Correct. Probation

Ments

Res.

Wosen's

Res.

Creston

Office

Chariton-

Office Total
106,617.04

9,702.70

5,658.14

1,622.59

474.58

9,217.11

4,150.00 P

15 469.18

111,521.52

1,999.71

5,222.62

2,950.54

1,396.67

14,490.49

4,550.00

25._,94_.74 t

246,004.47

10,225.62

14,237.61

3,523.93

35,675.73

3,297.60

10,762.52

10,000.00

36 424 27

79,151.35

--

2,737.48

1,015.76

4,123.81

1,125.46

6,282.38

3,150.00

11,677.83

17,799.42

135.97

1,823.81

639.36

65.10

2,451,90

700.00

2 802 94:

,

9,768.75

36.00
,

2,875.64

21.53

66.75

1,100.76

275.00

1 383 36
2.----....-.

684,531.43

32,773.66

34,667.08

12,347.95

39,799.54

9,871.73

49,233.27

27,500.00

152,911.34 158,073.29
-12.--..-
370,151.75 109,264.07

--4-----.
26,418.50 15,527.79 890,724.66

770,874.95

.

$ 4,264.34

2,878.72

'
4,.;

405 418..87

.::.,-.1",110,816.69

. 96,280.80

-1; 20,000.00

13,500.00

1 300 00

23,913,60

1,636.29

36,829.94

1 395.54

JI

16,021.50

1,693,684.61

$11. 713 970.45

1,647,316.36

63 775.37

U73,970.45

"4

2 3 8



A-118 ADM FOrm. 4 Page 4 0,9

FIFTH JUDICtAL DISTRIDT .

DEPARTMENT OF COURT SERVICES

M.onth Ending December 31, 1.975'

RELEASE ON RECOGNIZANCE

Current Month Yiar to Date
Polk Co. . Bal. 5A 5B Polk Co. Bal. 5A ',5B

Interviewed 171 8 15 2312, 38 139
Released 81 1 6 1133 3 ' 46
Appeared for Trjal 60 1 1 1084 3 , 25
Failed to Appear 0 0 0 9 0 1
Bond Revoked 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cases Pending 389* D* 14*

RELEASE WITH SERVICE

oc..

.

Releadtd
ApPearlid for Trial
Failed to Appear
Bond Revoked
Transferred
Active Caseload

V

Current Month

5B Polk Co.
Year to Date

5B

#

Polk Co. . Bal. 5A. Bal. 5A

29 3 3 303 18 25 ...

15 1 1 231 11

0

13
0 0 0 5 0
3 1 o 48 2 2
0 0

7.377-c.

1 0 0 .3
94* 7*

-:.--,--7=. 1

..

PSI's Assigned
J'S.I's Completed
NeW Cases

,

Discharged
Revoked

Traasferred
Active Caseload

4.

Polk Co.

: -.PROBATION,.

.

.

5B ,

Currdht-Month
Bal. 5A

18 12 4
20 5 3

30 .10 5
25 1 1
1 : A o.

1 0
427* , 27* 4a*

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

Current Month
Men WOmen.

New Cases 16 2
Paroled 4 1
Discharged 4 1
Returned to Jail 6 0
Transferred 0 0
Escaped 1 0

Active Case's 57* 4*
:Work Release 32 2
Education,Release 2 0
Both 4 0

*Includes carryover from previous year.

2, 3 9

Year to Date
Polk Co. Bal. 5A 5A

252 25 46
245 18 43
429 , 30 53
233 2 16
32 , o 2

78 1 2

Year to Date
Men Women
183 23
29 11
72

46

4

19
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ADM Form 7, page5 of 9 A-119

riFTH JuipIern DISTRICT.OF IOWA
DEPARTMENT'OF COURT SERVICES

MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT'

DIVISION DES MOINES

CLIENT INTAKE INFORMATION:

MONTH ENDING' December 31, 1973

Sex -- Race

Màlé Female
Ages
under

0 0 1 26 36

43 2 6 16 0 33 17 20

1,

86

10

1§7

22

t118-4
299

3 3 0 '9 10 5

24 1 91 96 63

1 5
2 22 58

14 13 2

147 150, 86

Marital
Status Education-

0 '40 D-0 GED ES HE

11 36 23 15 7 22 3 41 1,5

5 16 8 4 1 13 1 11 4

53 131 78 58 36 135 44 92 32

1 21 7 1 1 10 2 11 7

46 ZZ9 65 24 174 49 168 38

PRE7TRIAL INTERVIEWS.

PRE-SENTENCE INVESTIGATIONS: Ordered
Completed
Pending

CASE DISPOSITION INFORMATION:

APPEARED'
FOR TRIAL BOND REVOKED TRANSFERRED DIbCHARGED

SQ

1084

113 15
231

c4

Failed
to Appear Other Temp. Perm.

0

9

0 3

48

1 25

32 51

TOTAL ACTIVE CASELOAD:

27. 233

CLIENT TOTAL

CURRENT
MONTH

CURRENT
yilit

TO.DATE.

81 - °

1133

Plus*-

29

349
1482

303

Plus*

30

75
378

429
Plus*

173

341

770

2312

18 252+
20 245

14

6

1093

18

284

27

343

(Total Client Intake Current Year Less Total Case Disposition ;Curreaklaer)

RELEASE ON RECOGNIZANCE-

RELEASE WITH SERVICE

PROBATION N 427

*Carryover of active cases from pri41Opi.yeor

2 4 0
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DIVISION Des Moines Residential Services MONTH ENDING December 31, 1973

ADM Fortl 7, page 6 of 9

FIFTH JUDICIAL ISTRICT OF IOWA
DEPARTMENT OF J0TJRT SERVICES

MONTHLY PRf,GRESS REPORT

CLIENT INTAKE INFORMAT N:

RaceSex --

t:r
Marital
Status Education

.

CIJENT TOTAL

MONTH

CURRENT
YEAR
TO DATE

Male Female

B -W
,..

'O'S W 0 21 26

_

36 0 S M D 0 D-0 op HS HE
1 15 O.

Aki
12 4 0 0 14 '2 0 0 11 4 ,. 0 16

183-
63 106 14 73 57 35 18 107 40 29 7 114 19 34 16

*

Plus* 44
227

2

23

1 I 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 01 0
11 .11 1 5 13. 4114243 9.19 4

i

;,-.. ,

...

CASE DISPOSITION INFORMATION:

Plus* .4

-PAROLED. DISCHARGED
, RETURNED,

TO JAit.-,:-.

1.

tRANSFERRED! -ESCAPED

15

,

..170

m
,

4 6

Te -mini.

72 46 . . 0 - 4 -19

Woman 1 1 0 , 0 2

23
11 7 0 0 3 2

TOTAL ACTIVE CASELOAD: CASELOAD ACTIVITY

Men 57 322
4

Women 2

0

0

Work Release,
Education Release

'Work & Education Release

Work Release
Education Release
Work & Education Release

.

* Carryover of active casie%frOm preVi.etie4ge



.ADM Form 7, page 7 of 9

-**" FIFTH jUDICIAL DISTRICT OP IOWA
DEPARTMENT OP COURT SERVICES

MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT.
.. .. -

,DIVISION 5A (Othdr. than Polk Count0' MONTH pipING December 31. 1974

CLIENT INTAKE INFOKMATION:.

.A-121

Sex Race

Male Female
Ages
under

Matitar
Stattls Education

CLIENT TOTAL

0 21 26 36 0 0 D70 GED US HE

CURRENT
ONTH

CURRENT
YEAR

TO DATE'

1 1 1 1
5

3

4 4:4

4
3 1 1 1

3 2 1

Plus*

3

3

3

16 2 6 4 1 9 5. 1 12 3 3

8 2 1 3, 4 2 4 1

25 9 16 11 3 2.1t

1 3 2

Plus*
18

0

18

11 3

. 4
, ,

PRETRIAL INTERVIEWS

PRE-SENTENCE INVESTIGATIONS:..:..Ordered ----- . - -
,f

Pending

CASE DISPOSITION 1NFORMATIO.- tf

; .APPEARED

' BOND REVOKED TRANSFERRED DISCHARGED

Plus*

8

12

30

30

38

25

5 18

7

Tailed
to Appear Other . Temp. Perm.

' * .'.4..TOTAL ACTIVE CASELO ., ,..
.".::(Total: Client, Intak Urrcnt Year. Less Total.-,,C

-',--.,

. RE -.0N..11.ECOGHIZA)ICE
' i - q...

:

-..-.. g!cl RVICE: ....__

1 2

,13

3

Dispbsition Curren.i"tdar

27

previous 'year
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A-122

DIVISION

CLIENT INTAKE INFORMATIOS:

ADM,Form7, page 8,of 9

FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF IOWA
DEPARTMENT OF COURT SERVICES

MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT

CHARITON REGIONAL OFFICE MO ENDING. 'December 31, .1971

CLIENT TAL

CURRENT
EAR

HE TO tTE

Male
Ages Marital
under Status Educatlon

26 36 0

CURRENT
MONTH

.17

. Plus* 0
----IT

IFT1111111M111110 1110111111111MINIIII

PRE:IRI*L INTERVIEWS
_

PRR-SENTENCE INVESTIGAT/ONS: Ordered - - - -- --
.Completed °

Pending --- -

Plus* 4

34.

CASE DISPOSITION INFORMATION:

APPEARED
FOR TRIAL TRXHSFERRED DISCHARGED

Failed
tO.Appear

17

.TOTAL ACTIVE CASEI6AD:

.(Toeal Client Intaki,Current "year,Lesot4 Cnse Disposition Current Year)'

,RELEAiE ON RECOGNIZANCeY' ," 0

, RELEASE WITH'SERVICE

.PROBATION 25

' *Carryover of' ac0;ie Cases from previous year

2 4

t



ADM Form 7, page 9 of 9

DIVISION

FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT ORIOWA
DEPARTMENT OF COURT SERVIcES ,

MONTHLY PROGRESS REPORT'

CRESTON REGIONAL OFFIGE*

A-123

MONTH ENDING December 31; 1973

CLIENT INTAKE INFORMATION:

Sex -- Race
Ages

Male 1 FeMale under

:I? B W 0 21 26 36

6 3

29 9 5 4

3 3

12 1

3

5 3 4

1 1
22 1 . 4

Mhtital
Status Education

0 D 0 b-o GED HS ME

1 4 1
11 11.; 14 4 0 12 1 3

3, 2

9 2' 3 5 1 7 1

1 1 2
.1 4

N

12 8 2 1 10( 2 7 4

FRE-TRIAL INTERVIEWS

PRE-SENTENCE INVESTIGATIONS: Ordered
Completed
Pending

,CASE DISPOSITION INFORMATION):

'APPEARED
FOR TRIAL

CLIENT TOTAL ,

CURRENT
MONTH

CURRENT
YEAR.

TO DATE

Plus*

3

29
1

30

14

Plus* 0

14'

Plus*

11

23

8

31

63
, ,4 23

3 20

3

BOND REVOKED,

Failed
to Appear

TRANSFERRED DISCHARGED,

Other

;

Temp. Perm.

0 -0
2 o . o 16

0 1 2
0 1 2 10

1
2 9,

.TOTAL ACTIVE CASELOAD:

(Total Client'Intake Current Yeai tees Tofal .Chse Disposition Current Year)

RELEASE ON RECOGNIZANCE

RELEASE WITH SERVICE .

PROBATION 20'

*Carryover of active cases from Previous year.

244
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LEGIS 1., page 1 of 5" A-125

LEGISLATION AUTHORIZING RELEASE ON **COGNIZANCE AND SUPERVISED REL

763.15 Dtscharge of defendant. Upon the alloWance of bail and the exe--- _

cution of the undertaking, the Court, cletk, or magistrate must make in or-
.

der, tigaied officially, for,the discharge of the defendant, to the follawing
effect:

Ihe State of Iowa,

.To the Sheriff of the county of

.... who is detained by youon commitment (or 4:11410-

-inent or conviction, agi the cape may be) for the'offense of (here designate

:tt.generally)'; having given sufficient.bail to answet the same, 'you are cam-.
,mended forthwith to dischargehim from custody.

Dated at , in the township (town or city) of. 7, in the county
bf , this '.... day Of-4,4

,. A A, -

[01

C46,

113225-;

50,_54,

R60,1,14974;

58, 62, 66,

IC

0°3, 14580; .07,

71, 8763.15]

L

15511; C24,

(with offircial iitfe).

27, 31, 35-,A9, t13,623.;"

763.16 thsalToiiance. If the hail he disallowedthe defendant :must be

detained in custody until other bail is put in jad justified. ".;
64581; C97 5512; C24, 17, 31, 35, 39, $13624;[01,13226; R60, 64975; C73,

C46,50, 54, 58, 62, 66, 71, 6763.16

763.17 Conditions for release of defendant.

bailable defendants shall be orgered released from custody pending4

jUdgMent outheir personafrecognizance, or Upon the execution of an unsecured

Atpeathnce bond in an amount specified by the magistrate Unless the magistrate

determines, in the exercise of his discretion, that such &release will not
reasonabiy assure the'appearance.of.the defendant as required. When such de-
termination is made, the magistrate shall, either in lieu of or in addition

to the abciVe methods Of release, impose the-first of the foltowing conditions.

of releaSe which will reasonabli assure the appearance of the,person for trial
4or, if no.Siniie condition gives that assurance, any hombinaticn of the follow-

-'ing conditions:

'a. P1aCe the defendant in'thecustody of a designated perso4.or otganizar
4-

.tion.agreeing.to supervise htm;
111 '

246
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A-126. LEGIS 1, page 2 of 5

b. Place restrictions onloche traxel, association or place of abode of.

,the defendant during the petiod ofreltase;
k.P r .

ce. Require the execution of '4an appearance bond in a specified amount .

and the deposit with the cleALrof the conrt in cash or other qualified se-
curity of a Bum not to exceed tan percent of the amount of the bond,.such

deposit to be returned to the detendint.upon the performance of the appear-
ances as required in section 766.1;

d. Require the execution of a bail bond with sufficient surety, or the
deposit of cash in lieu ehereof, provided that, except. as provided in stc-

J
tion 763.2, bail initially given shall remain valid until final dispositic
of the offense: If the amount of bail is deemed insufficient by'the court
before whom the.offense is pending, the court may order.an increase thereof
and the defendant must provide the additional undertaking, written or catih,
to secure bis release.

e. Impose any other condition deemed reasonably 'necessary to assure ap-
pearances as required, including a,condition requiring that the defendant ,

return to custody after specified hours.

2. In determining which conditions of release will reasonably assure
appearance, the magistrate shall, on the basis of available information,

take into account the nature And circumstances of the offense charged, the
defendant's family ties, employment, financial esource's, character and men-
tal.condition, the length of'his residence in the community, his record of
convictions, and his record of appearance at court proCeedings or of flight
to avoid prosecution or failure to appear at court proceedings.

a. A magistrate authorizing the release of a defendant under this Sec-
shall issue a written order containing a statement of the conditions

imiosed, if any, shall inform the defendant of the penalties applicable to
violation of,the conditions of his release and shall advise him that a war-
rant forhis arrest will be issued immediately upon such Violation..

A defendant who remains in custody twenty-four hours aftei bail or
other 'canditions of release are imposed by eimagistrate not'diatrict

k cousot judge as a result of his inability to fulfill-the cOnditions'bf re-
lease imposed shall be brought forthwith before the magistrate who imposed .

theconditions and informed of the defendant's right to have said conditions
reviewed. If the defendant indicates he desires such a review and is indigent

P

a

4, 47



LEGIS 1, page 3 of 5 A-127

and nnable to retain legal counsel, the magistrate shall appoint an attorney

to represent theAefendant for the.purpose of such review. Unless the condi-

tions of release are amended,and tlie defendant is thereupon released, the:

magistrate shall set forth in writing the reasong for requiringpconaitiona

imposed.. A defendant who is ordered released by a magistrate othe; than a

district court judge on a condition which'required that he return to custody
4

after specified hours shall, upon application, bgrentitled tO.review by the,.

magisttate who imposed the condition in the same manner as a;defendant'ilkho°
^remains in full-time custsidy. the vent that the magistrate,who imRpsed

condieions of release is not available, any other magistrate in the'district.

may review guch conditions..

5. 'A magistrate ordAingbthe release of the-defendant on any:Conditions

specified in this section may at any time amend his order to impose additionaL

or different conditions or reldaae, provided that, if the imposition
A
of dif-

.

ferent or additional conditions results in the detention of tke defendant as

a result of his inability to meet such conditions, the provisions of subsec-
tion 4 shall aPply. [C51, N3216-3218;1260, 134967; G73, 14573; C97, N5500;

C24:27, 31, 35, 39, N13611; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, 66, N763.3; C71, N763.17]

Referred to in1N763.1.8, 763.19

763.18 Appeal fromconditions of release.

1. A defendant who ip detained, or whOse release on'a condition requiring

him to return to custody after specified hours is continued, after review of

his application-pursuant to section 763.17, subsections 4 or 5, by a magistrate,

other than a jugge of the district court having original jurisdiction over the

offenSe with which he is charged, may move the district court having jurisdic-

tion over the county in which the offense is pending to amend the order. Said .

motion shall be promptly set for hearing and a record made thereof.

2. In any case in which a court denied a motion under subsection 1 to

amend an order imposing conditions of release, or a defendant is detained

after conditions of release have been imposed or' amended'upon Such a motion,

, an appeal may be taken to the supreme court. :The appeal shall be determined

summarily without briefs on the record made in the district court. However,

the defendant mayJelect to file'briefs,and may be heard in oral argument, in

which Case the prosecution shall Aave a right to respond aq in an ordinary

2 4 8



A-128 LEGIS 1 page 4 of 5

appeal from a criminal'conviction. The supreme court may, on its own motion,

order the parties to submit briefs and set the time in which such ,briefs

shall be filed. Any order so appealed shall be affirmed if it is supported

by the,proceedings in the 'district court. If the order is not ao supported

the court mAy remand the case for a further hearing, or may, with'orl without

additional evidence, order the defendant released pursuant tO section 763.17

subsection 1. [C71, i763.18]

Referred tO In §763.19

763.19 Failure to appear--penalty. AnY defendant who, having been released°,

purauant to sections.763.17 and 763.18 willfully fails to appear before any
.. 4

court or magistraie as required shall, in addition to thel.OTeiture of any
111..

security given .ledged for his release, if he was releaseit.dn connection

%Atha charge wh ch constitutes a felony, or while awaiting sentence or pending

tppgatafter conviction.of any public offense, shall be punished by imprison -

ten&it; the penitentiary not more than five years, or by fine not exceeding

filt thousand dollars. If the defendant was released before conviction or ac-

quittal in connection with a charge which constitutes any public offense not a

.felony, he shall be punished by imprisonment in the county jail not more than

one year, or by'fine not exceaing cme thousand dollars. [C71, 1763.19]

CHAPTER 764

UNDERTAKINGS OF BAIL AS LIENS

764.1 When lien on real estate. 764.2 Attested copiet filed in
proper counties.

764.1 When lien on real estate. -Undertakings of bail, immediately after filing

by the clerk of the district court, shall be docketed and entered upon the lien

index as required for judgments in Civil,cases, and, from the, time of suCh en:-

tries, shall be liens upon real estate of the persons executing'the same, with

like effect as judgments.in civil actions.. [R60, 005000,. 5001; C73, 1114606,

4607; C97, 05513; C24, 27, 31, 35, 39, 113625; C46, 50, 54, 58, 62, 66, 71,

0764.11

Jiidgm nt docket and Ilen i;ook, §606.7

-4,1,

249
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6.1

764.2 Attested copies filed in proper tounties. Attested copies of such

undertakings may be filed fn the office of the clerk of the district court of
.

the county in which the real estate is situated, in the same manner and with

like effect as attested copies of judgments, and shall be immediately docketed

and indexed in the same manner. (R60, B5002; Z73, B4608; C97, 15514; C24, 27,

31, 35, 39, t13626; C46, 50, 58, 62, 66, 71, 6764.2]

Filing of ettested copies, S624.24

0 CHAPTER 765

CASH BAIL

Referred to in S602.62

765.1 Deposit in lieu of bail. 765.3 Bail substituted for cash.
765.2 Cash substituted for bail. 765.4 Disposition of deposited

money.

765.1 Deposit in lieu of bail. The defendant, at any time after an order

admitting him to bail,,,tastead of giving bail, may deposit irith t e clerk of

the district court to which the undertaking is required to be sent, the sum

mentioned in the order, and, upon delivering to tte officer in whose custody

he is, a tertificate un4er seal from said clerk of the deposit, he'must be

.discharged from custody. [C51; 13232; R60, 84983; C73, 64589; C97, 65524;

C24, 27,131, 35, 39, 113627; C46, 50, 54,, 58, 62, 66, 71, 1765.1]
,

250
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SENATE FILE 26

AN ACT

RELATING TO SENSENCING IN CRIMINAL CASES; RELATING T,0 PROBATION

AND THE CONDITIONS THEREOF; PROVIDING A PROCEDURE FQR RESTITU-

TION AS A CONDITION OF PROBATION; PROVIDING A PROCEDURE FOR

DEFERRING JUDGMENT IN PARTICULAR CASES; RELATING TOTHE CONDI-
TIONS OF PAROLE;rAND PROVIDING PROCEDURES NECESSARY THERETO.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF IOWA:

Section 1'. NEW SECTION. DEFERRED JUWMENT OR SUSPENDED

SENTJENCE--PROBATION. The trial court may, upon a plea of

verdict of guilty, or a special verdict upon which

a jfdgment of conviction may be rendered, exercise either

of the options contained in subsections one (1) and two (2)
of this section. However, this section shall not apply to

the crimes of treason, murder, or violation of section two

hundred four point four hundred one (204.401) , subsection

one (1) or two (2) of the Codei, to which section two hundred

four point fOur hundred nine (204.409), subsection two (2)

of the Code is not applicable and which is not proved to be

an accommodation offense under section two hundred four point

four hundred ten (204.410) of the Code.

1. With,the consent of the'defendant, the court may defer

judgment and place the defendant on probation upon such terms'

and conditions'as it may require. Upon fulfillment of the

terms of probation the 'defendant shall be discharged without

entry of judgment. Upon violation of the terms, the court

may enter an adjudication of guilt and proceed as 6therwise

provided.

However, this subsection shall not be avail5Ilab1e if any

of the following is true:

a. The defendant attempted to kill anyone during the

commission of the offense.

b. The defendant purposefully inflicted or attemite,- _o

2 5 i
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SENATE FILE 26, p.2

inflict a serious injury upon anyone during the commission

of the offense. "Serious. injury" means death, permanent 4

disability or disfigurement, protracted loss or impairment

of the function of any body member or organ, an injury

requiring extended treatment or a prolonged healing period,

a disabling mental illness requiring extended treatment or

prolonged care, or an injury which at the time of deferment

of judgment appears likely to result in any of the foregoing.

c. The defendant used, threatened to use or displayed
Vo,

,in a th4eatening manner a dangerous weapon duringq!the cora

. mission of the offense. "Dangerous weapon" means any ia

strument or device designed primarily for use in inflicting

death or injur/ upon a human being or other living creature,

and which is capable of inflicting death upon a human being

when used in the manner for which it was designed. "Dangerous

weaponfl_also includts any instrument or device of any sort

whatsoever which-is actually used in such a manner as to in

dicate that the defendant intends to infflict death or,terious

injury upon anyone and which, when so used, is capable of

inflicting death upon a human being.

d. The defendant kidnaped any person for ransom during

the commission of the offense.

e. During the commission of,the offense the defendant

cOmmitted rape or sodomy by force or threat of force, committed

.0.ssault with intent to commit,rape by force or threat of

force, committed or attempted to commit rape of or sodomy

with a child twelve year's of age or under, or committed a

violation of section seven hundred twentyfive point two

4 (125.2) of the Code with retpect to a child twelve years of

age or under and which included any of the following: force

or threat of force, fondling or touching the child in a lewd

manner, or soliciting a sexual act with the child.

f. The defendant has been previously convicted of a felony.

"Felony" means a conviction in a court of this or any other

state or of the United States, of an offense classified as

felony by the law under which he was convicttd at the time

of his conviction.

2 5 2
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g. Prior to the. commission of the offense the defendant
tad been granted a deferred judgment or similar relief, two
or more times anywhere in the United States.

h. Prior to the commission of the offepse the defendent -
4 had been'granted a deferred judgment pi similar relief.in

felony prosecution anywhere in the United States within
the preceding five years, measured from the date of granting
of deferment of judgment tO the date of commission, of the
offense.

Any deferment.of judgment under this subsection shall be .

proMptly'repor-ted toothe supreme court administrator who shall
Maintain a permanent record thereof including the name of
the defendant, the district court docket number, the,nature
9f the offense,,and the date of the deferment. Before grant-
ing deferment in eny case, the court shall request of the

supreme court administor a Search of the deferred judgment
,docket and shall consider,any prior record of a deferment

df judgment against the defendant. The permanent record pro-.
vided for in this subsection shall constitute a colttidentia1

record.exempted from public accees under section sixty-eight

A point seven (68A.7) of the Code and shall-be avalleble only,
to justices of the supreme court, district judges, district
associate judges, and judicial magistrates requesting infor-
mation pursuant to this subsection.

2. By record entry at time of or after sentending, the
court may suspend Sentence and pince

probation upon such terms and conditions as_:, Alrequ,itfr..

Before exercising either of the options .000.1hda'in
subsections one (1) and two (2) of.this settion, the court

shall first determine which of them will provide maximum
opportunity for the rehabilitation of the'defendant and
protection of the community from further offenses by the
defepdant and others. In making this determination the court,

%
shall consider the age of the defendant, his prior record
of commissions, if any, his employment circumstances, his
family circumstances, the nature of the offense,committed,

whether a dangerous weapon or force was used in the commission

253
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of such offense, amd such other factors as shall be appro-
priate. The court shall file a specific written statement

,of its,reasdns for and the facts supporting its decision to

defer judgment or to suspend sentence and its decision on

the length of probation.

Section 2. NEW HECTION. LENGTH OF PROBATIRN. The length

of the probati,on shall be for such term as the court may fix,'

but not to exceed tive years if the offense is a felony or
..3not to4xceed two years if the offense is a mis meanbr,

unless the person,is ordered placed under the supervision

of the chief parole officer, in which case the term of pro-

bation shall be determined by'the board of parole and-the

probation of the defendant shall be supervised by the chief

parole officer.
(

The length of the probaiion shall not be'less than one

year and shall,not be less than two years if the offense is
: 4a felony. However; the court may subsequently reduce the

.

length of the probation if the court deterthines that the

pArpOses cif probation have been fulfilled, as provided in

sepfTn -Six (6) of this Act.

determining the length of the probation, the court shall

fiket determine what period is most 1ikel-1? to provide maximdm

II!
pportunity, for the rehabilitation-of the defendant,'to allow

nough'iime tO determine whether or not rehabilitation has

been succeesful, and to Protect the community.from further
(ta

offenses* the defendant and otheks.
4 - '.

.

A
Sect4on 3-: NEW SECTION. PRESENTENCE INVEHTTGATION.V. .,

. . . ,

UPOn A plea_ of guilty verdict Of guilty, or,special verdict

upOn which a addgthent ofConviction of any public offense may

be rendered.;,ihe.-CoUrt,shallreceive from the etate. and from

the defendatt any :itformatioth:whicil may be offered4hich is,

relevant to-the question otskitencing. The Cbdrt may con-
sider other and mai, df the. offense

,-

is'a felony4;order. ap-resentence,Investigation to be made.

. The cburt May:vithhOld eXeOtion of any judgment or

senterice torsuctiftiliqteas-'0411. be reasonably necessary for an
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investigation with respect to deferment of judgment or
suspension of sentence and probation. 'The nvestigatkon shall
be made by a probation officer, by the zgency in charge of'.
Parole agents, or by another appropriate agenCy, as detek,r
mined by the court.

Section 4.2-NIEW tECT.1(52C. PRESE.NTENCE INVESTIGATION AND REPORT.
Whenever a prese tence investigation is ordered by the court,
the iivestigat91r shall promptly inquire into.the defendant's
characteristics, family and financial circumstances% needs,
and potentialitiesp his criminal record andosociar history;
the circumstances of -the offenée; the time the defendant has
been in detention; %lind the hakm to.the victim, his immediate-
family, and the community. All local and state mental and
correctional institutions, courts, and police'agencles shall
furnish to the investigator on requeSt the defendant's criminal
record and other relevant information. With the approval
of the court, a phy6ical examination of the defendant may
be ordered, or the Uefendant may be, committed to a psyctiatri
facility- for an eveluation of his personallty'and mental.
health. The results of any such examination shall be included
in the report of the investigator.

Section 5. NEW SECTION. REPORT CONFIDENTIALA. The court
.

may, in its discretion, make the presentence investigation_ '

report or parts of it available to the defendant, or the court
may make the report or parts of it aVailable while conce4ling
the identity of the person who provi ed confidential ;information.-
The report of any medical examination or psychiatric:nvaluation,

,shall be made available to the attorney for the state;-and to the
,defendant upon request. SOch reports shall be pate'Of the record
ibut shall be sealed%And opened only on order of the Court. In

any case where the defendant is committed to.the custody of the
department of social services, a copy of the presentence inves-
tigation report shall be sent to the dep rtgent at the time of
commitment.

'$
SeCtion 6. NEW SECTION. 'DISVIARGE FROM PROBATION. At any

:time that the court determines that the putposes of probation
have been fulfilled, the cburt lay;order the discharge of

12 5
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eY'eXpliation of the period

citixt fixes the term of

he discharge of sich:yrson

rights to suchaferson. A person who has been dietbiot Arom
P-./. , 14Y.;

, probation shall fict longer be held to anaVer for Ve.

Upondischargetrom'prcbation, if judgment has been Wwtred

upder,section one (1) cf this Act, the cOurt.s.crOdiniqtACord

4With tefeience to the deferred judgment shall be:eicpunO0d&

The 'recdrd meintaihed by the supfeme court admitititratok'
-

required by section one (1) of this Act s4ali,Mqtpe exbunged.
f W 1.

The court's record shall mever, be expunged in.aa ;Allthek
$

circumstances except'as provided in siction dreOtwo

point fifteen (602.15) of the Code.

Section 1. NEW SECTION. CUSTODY OF .p048Id'PROBATION'ER--
s

RECORD TO-CHIEF PAROLE OFFICER. When probatioq-is granted

under section one (1) of this'Act, the co"Urshall order said

person''csImmitt'ed to the custody, care, 'and sapervisiom;

1. Of any suitab1e resident of this state; or

2. Of the chief paro e officer:- Thd chief parole officer

shall not, however, acc pt the custody, care and supervision

of any person granted proht:ion f.rom a sentence to a term,

4n a county jail or any other person who in the judgment of- I

the Chief parOle officer could not:be properly.supervised.

Tn each case wherein the court shall Order'said person ,

!committed to the custody, Care, anc1.supervision of the chief

parole officer, the Clerk of the. diSrtict court shall at.oilce

furnish the chief parole officer,with-4tified copies of

the indictmentor fnformation, the minuttS,of testimony at-
A

tathed theretoe the judgment entry:if,jUdgment is zioi Areferred,.
.0t.:-,and the original mittimus. The clpnty attuvney shall at

.Once advise the chief parole officer, by letter, that the-

:defendant hae.been placed under the chief parole officer's

supervision ahic.t,-give to the chief parole officier a detailed
,

statement cf the facts and Circumstances eurrounding, the crime

committed and the record and history of the defendant as may

4,56
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be known to him. If the defendant is confined in the coUnty
jail at the tithe of sentence, the court may order bim

u4til'arrangetents are made hy the chief parole officer for
his employment and.be-hasSigned the riecessary probation
papers... If the defendant is 'not confined in the county jail

4at the time of sentence, the court.may order him to.remain
in the county wherein.he has 'belin convicted and sentenced
and report to the sheriff as.t.o.his whereabouts.

40-
Seceion.8. NEW SECTION-;- RESTITUTION.

1. As used 1:i. this iection.', unlessthe context otherwise
requires:

,

a. "Victkl" mean6 any person who has' suffered pecuniary,.
damages as a result Of the defendant's criminal activities..
However,-with respect to any part of a'victim's pecuniary
damages paid by an insurer; the insurer shall be regarded
as'the victim only if the insurer has no right of subrogation
and the insured has no,dutI to pay thelproceeds of restitution
to the insurer. , )

b. "Pecuniary damages" meaWr all damages which a victim .

could recover against the deféndant9in a civil action arising
out of theksame iacts-lbr event, except punitive damages ind
damages for Pain,, suffering, mental anguish, and loss of
consortium. Without limitation, "pecuniary damages" includes
damagdt for wrongful death.

c. "Criminal activities" includes any crime.for which
there is a plea of guilty, verdict of .guilty, or special

verdict upon which a judgment .0g ,conviCtion may be rendered
and any othe:r crime com tted 4fter July 1, 1972 which is
admitted or not contested b the defendant, whether or not
prosecuted. However, "criminal activities" does not'include,

misdemeanors under chapter three hundred twonty-one.(321)
of the Code.

d. "Restitution" means full or partial payment of pecuniary
damages as a victim.

2. /t is the policy of this state that restitution be
made by each violator ofther,criminal laws to the victims

of his criminal activities to the extent that the violator

Fi 7
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is.reasonably sble to.do so. -This seCtion inter-4/04_

prated_ and administered to effectuate ts-policy. tw'

3. If the trial couit,exercises either of the sentencing

options under section one (1) of this Act, the court shall
A

req101,as it condition of probation that the defendant,5in,*.o.

coopetateln with the ,probatiOn officer assigned to the defen-w
dant, RroMptly.prep'are a plan of 'restitution, including
a specl'iWamouni of restltution tO eackyictim and a'tchedule
of restipikion paymenA. If the defendant.is presently-unable

to make.any estiltUtion b.ut there ii a reasonable.possibility
.1that the defendant'may.be able to do so .at soie time' during

las 'probation period, the plan of restit7ution shall alto state

the conditions liner which,or the event after which the
defendsnt will _mike restitution. Irthe defendant believes

4 .

that he will not be able to make any restitution, he shall
so state and shall specify the reasons. If the defendant

, u

belieVes that no person suffered pecnniary damages as.a result

of the defendant's criminal activitie7, he shall so state.,

4. The defendant's plan of restitution and the comments

of his probation officer shall be submitted promptly to the
court. The court shall promptly enter an'order approving

,the 'elan or modifying it and,providing for restitution payments
to the extent that the defendant is or may,become reasonably

able to make restitution, taking into account the factors

. enumerated in subsection five (5) of this section. Compli

ance with the plan of restitution as approved or modified

by the court shall* a condition of.the defendant's probe-,

tion. Aestitution payments 231011 be made to the clerk un-

lessiherwise directed by the court. The court theteqter
may modify the plan ai any time upon the defendant's reqUest

or upon the court's own motion. If the plan as approved or

modified does'not require full payment of pecuniary damages

all victims, or if the court determines that the defendant

t.is.not able and will not be able to make any restitution, at

;any time during his probation period or that no person suf-

fered pecuniary damages as a,result of the defendant's crim-

inal activities, the court shall file a specific written

258
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statement of its reasons for And.the facts supporting its
Action or determination.

5. The probatioofficer'when asSisting the'defendant.
in preparing the plan Of-restitution,-and the court before-
approving or modifying the of restitution, shall:conSider. .

-the*physioal and mental health and condition of the defendant,
his age, his education, his employment circumstances, his
potential fiar employment and vocational training, his. famija

;circuMStances,"his finandial ConditiOno.the number ofrvictims,
4

the pecuniary damages Of.-each victim, what plan:of-restitution
to ;

will most.effectively aid the rehabilitation of defendant,:-
and such other factors as shall be appropriate. he probar

- I :

tion officer shall attempt todetermine the:name and addrese
of'each victim and e amount of his:pecuniary,damages.

'

6. The olerk shall mail to each known.yictim a copy oi :

the courtis order approving or mOdifylng the plan of restitu
°

:tiOn, including the court's statement, if' any., under subsec-
tion four (47 of this Section.

7. At any time during the probation period%the defendant
6

may request and the court shall grant. A.hearing on any.matter
related t'o the plan of re4itution*

8. failure of the defendant-to comply with subsection
,three (3) of this section or togtomply with., the plan of

.resVatution as approved.or modified by the court shall con-
stitute aviolation of the conditions of probation. With-.

out limitation, the court may modify the plan of restitution
or extend the 'period oftime for restitution, but Aot beyond
the maximum protiation period specified in section two (2) ,

of this Act,

9.This'sectionandproceedingsunderthis s ection shall
,

not limit or impair the rights of victims tjsue and reco er
damages from the defendant n a civil action. However, ant
restitution payment by t defendant to a Victim shall be

set off against any'jud ment in favor of the victim in a civil
Aaction arising.out of thesame,fabects or event. The XactPthats

restitution was reqUired or made Shall not b.e admissible as

,evidexice in a civil action unledi:offered by such defendant.

7
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1

Section 9. Sedtion two hundrea forty-sevempoint six

Code_1913, le amended by adding the ,folloWirig.ndw
.

unnumbered'paragraph

NEW UNNUMBERED PARAGRAPH., The ruies an& conditioms of

,eparole may require that restitution be made by the parolee
.

#

to the victims who suffered pecuniary,damages as a result

of the patolee's crimial activities. Words defined in sec-

tiori.eight (8) of-this Act shall haVe the same meaning in

thiS'paragraph.

. Section 10. Section three hundred twenty-dne point

eki,hundred eighteen (321.218), Code 1973, is,amemded to-

reed as-follows:

!.1°>

321.218 DRIVING WHILE LICENSE DENIED, SUSPENDED, OR

REVOKED. Any,person Whose operator's or chauffeur's license,

or'drivinuprivilege, haS been denied, canceled, suspended

(*.revoked as provide&Anthis Chapter, and who drives any

mrbtor vehidle upOn the 'ighwaya of this state while AUCh

ildense.ox-rprivilegeis.aenied, canceled, sMipended, or.

'revoked, is guilty of.a*miedemeanor and upon Conviction

Oa11 be punisheig.by impriSonment for not less than two ers.
. _

than thirty days. The sentence imposed under thisr

shall not besuspended by the court, .hotWithstanding

or pore

Aection

the proyisions of section one (1) of this'Act or any Other .

provision of statute. The department, upon repeiving the

.record of the conviction of,any person under this.section
LC

'IiPon a charge of driving a motor vehicle while the license

of.s.uch person was susp4nded or revoked,_shall extend the
.

period-of suspension or revocation fOr anHadditional like

period,-ahd the 4ePertment shall not iseue A new.license

.during"Auchadditiona1,period' ,
",1 .4

G

.Secti41l . Sedtion six hundred two 'point fifteen

° (60215), tCode,1973, is imended to rea as ..followse°

. 602.15 AMENDING (5,11 EXPUNGING"ENT Y..yerThe re6ord GC any
4

..coUrt proceedings is under.the control Q4'the dOrt and,:

excetas,rovideaqn.srsix:(:6)(rfAhj.e7AOt,' may be

emended or any,--enry tiier04,,y4"xpli*dA:i44.44.,it.les beer?'

rigned bY the:lud4e or.141.i.hin eiX
-: . *Aheteafter.

_.-...

-..-
: r. .P

. *
0.6
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Section 12. Section seven hundred ,eighty-nine point two
(789.2), Code 1973, is amended to read as follow':

789.2 JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION--TIME FOR. 'Upon a plea of
-

%talty, verdict of guilty, or a special verdict upon which

a judgment of conviction may be rendered, the court must.ti.x
a time for pronouncing judgment, which must be within a reason-
able time but not less than eight days after the plea is entered
or the verdict is rendered, unless the defendant consents thereto

Section 13. Section seven hundred eighty-nine point eleven
(789.11), Code 1973, is amended to read as follows:

789.11 JUDGMENT ENTERED. If judgment is not deferiedc
and no sufficient cause'id shown why judgment should not be
pronounced, and none appears to the court upon the record,
judgment shall be rendered. In every case in which judgment
is entered, the court shall include in the judgment entry
the number of the part4.cu1ar section of the Code Under which
the defendant is sentenced.

Section 14. PROSECUTIONS PROHIBITED. The action of an)
court in deferring judgment or conviction in a criminal case

__prior to the effective date of this Act is valid. No person

previously prosecuted shall be tried, sentenced, or convicted
based on the same facts as in a prior prosecution on the
grounds that a sentence, conviction, or judgment as a result
of that prosecution was deferred, and the deferment was later

declared by the supreme court of this state to be unauthorized
by law. This section shall not apply to any case in which
an appeal was pending on June, 1, 1973.

Section 15. This section shall take effect July 1, 1974.
Section three (3) of this Act is amende4 to read as follows:

PRESENTENCE I ESTIGATION. Upon n plea of guilty, verdict
Of guilty, or special verdict upon which a judgment of con-
viction of any public offense may be rendered, the court shall
receive from the state and from the defendant any information
which may be offered which is relevant to the question of
sentencing. The court may consider information from other
sources, and shall, if the offense is a felony, order a
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presentence,investigatiOn to be madec

The court max withhold execution of any judgment or
4

,,sentence for such,time as shall be reasonably neceasary'fdr

an investigation with respect to deferment of judgment or,

suspension of .senienceand probatiVn. The-investigation

shall be made by. a probation offkcer, by,the;agenoy in charge

of parole agents, or by another appropriate agency, ap deter.".

mined by the court. , 44,

Section 15,.4 $ections.tWo hundred forty-Seven point twenty

(24700) and two hundred forty-seven point twenty-one (247.21),

Code 1973,are repealed.

ARTHUR A. NEU
President of the S$nate

ANDREW VARLEY
Speaker oe the House

I hereby certify that this bill originated in the $enate
and is known as Senate File 26, Sixty-fifth General Assembly.

RALPH R. BROWN
Secretary of the Senate

Approved 1973

ROBERT D. RAY
Governor
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AN ACT

RELATING TO THE ESTABLISHMENT OF COMMUNITY-BASED
CORRECTIONAL PROGRAMS.AND

.SERVICES.'

BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMILY OF THE STATE OF IOWA:

Section 1. Chapter two hundred sev'enteen (217), Code 173, s amended by
adding thereto sections two (2) through six (6) of this Act.

Sec. 2.. NEW SECTION. As used in this Act, unless the context Otherwibe
requires:

"Community-based correctional programs and services" means locally adminis-
tered correctional programs and services designed

to rehabilitate persons charged
with or convicted of a felony or indictable misdemeanor and persons pn parole or
probation as a result of a sentence for or conviction of these off!nses.

Sec. 3. NEW SECTION. Community-based correctional programs and services may
be established to serve the judicial districts of the state.

Sec. 4.' NEW SECTION. The department of social services shall provide assis-
tance, support and guiplines for the establishment and operation of community-
based correctional programs and services.

Sec. 5. NEW SECTION. The department of social services shall provide for
the allocation of any state funds appropriated for the establishment, operation,
maintenance, support and evaluation of.community-based correctional programs and
services. State funds shall not be allocated unless the department has reviewed

4and approved the programs and services for compliance with state guidelines.
If community-based correctional programs and setvices are not established in

a judicial district,.or if established are designed to serve only part of the
judici4,district, the department of social services may provide community-based
correctional programs and services for the judicial district'or the parts of the.
judicial dintrict not served by an established program.

Sec. 6. NEW SECTION. The guideline's established by the department of social
services shall include, but not necessarily be limited to:

1. Providing fOr the utilization of existing faciiities with a minimum.of
capital expenditures for acquisition, renovation and repair.

11. Providing for the maximum utilization of existing focal rehabilitative
resources, such as, but,not limitekto:

employment; job training; general,

2.63
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special, and remedial education; psychiatric and marriage counseling; alcohol

and 4rug abuse treatment.

3. Providing for pretrial release, presentence investigation, probation

and parole services and residential treatment centers.

4. Providing for locating community-based correctional programs and ser-

vices.in or near municipalities providing a substantial number of rehabilita-

tion resources.

5. Providing for practices and procedures which maximize the availability

of federal funding.

6. Providing for gathering and evaluating performance data.

.Sec. 7. Section two hundred forty-seven point twenty-one (247r21), sub-

section two (2), unnumbered paragraph one.(1), Code 1973, is amended to read

as follows:

Of the chief,parole officer. The chief parole officer shell-netT-heweverT

may also accept the custody, care end supervision of any person_granted probation

or parole fram a sentence to a term in a county jail err Jurisdiction of these

persons shall remain with the sentencing court. The chief parole officer shall

not, however, accept the custody, care and supervision of any ether person who in

the his judgment ef-the-ehlef-perele-effleer could not be properly supervised.

Sec. 8. Rules and guidelines issued pursuant to the authority granted in this

Act shall be canfined to programs and services authorized by this Act and supported

by state funds. Notwithstanding any other provisions of the Code, any rules, reg-

ulations or guidelines issued under provisions of this Act shall be subject to

approval by the departmental rules review committee and the attorney general.

ARTHUR A. NEU
President of the Senate

ANDREW VARLEY
Speaker of the House

I hereby certify that this bill originated in the Senate and is known as

Senate File 482, Sixty-fifth General Assembly.

Approved , 1973

RALPH R. BROWN
Secretary of the Senate

ROBERT D. RAY
Governor-
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AN ACT

TO APPROPRIATE FUNDS FROM THE GENERAL FUND OF THE STATE FOR ESTABLISHINd
COMMUNITY-BASED CORRECTIONAL PROGRAMS AND SERVICES.

TED BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF IOWA:

"Section 1. There is'appropriated from the general fund of the state for
the biennium beginning July 1, 1973 and ending June 30, 1975, to the department
of social serviges the following amounts,,or so much thereof as may be necessary,
to provide assistance in the establishment and operation of community-based
°correctional programs and services:

1973-74 1974-75
Fiscal Year Fiscal Year

$350,000 $500,000
Sec. 2. Before any of the funds appropriated by this Act shall be expended,

it shall be determined by the department of social services that the expendi-
ture shall be pursuant to provisions of law providing for the establishment of
community-based correctional programs and services.

Sec. 3. 4,The department of
social services, the governor, and the state

comptroller may obtain federal funds for the state to be used in connection
,

with the funds appropriated by this Act.

,Sec. 4. Any unencumbered balance of the funds,appropriated by thia Act re-1
maining as of June 30, 1975 shall revert to the general fund of the state as
of June 30, 1975.

ARTHUR A. NEU
President of the Senate

ANDREW VARLEY
Speaker of the House

I hereby certify that this bill originated 'in the Senate arid is known as
Senate File 511, Sixty-Fifth General Assembly.

Approved , 1973

f
.!e

ROBERT D. RAY,

Governor

2 6

RALPH R. BROWN 411

Secretary of the Senate
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LEGISLATION AUTHORIZING A DES 140INES-TYPE FACILITY

CHAPTER 356A

COUNTY DETENTION FACILITY

356A.1
P

County supervisors may act. -356A.4 Work release.
356Al2 Contract. 356A.5 Calender kept.
356A.3 'Alternative confinement of 356A.6 Transfer.

prisoners. 356A.7 Contract with another county.

356A.1 County supervisors may act. ,A'county board of supervisors may, by

majority vote, establish and maintain by lease, purchase, or contract with a

public or private nonnrofit.agency or corporation.to establish and maintain, .

facilities where persons may be detained or confined pursuant to a court order

as provided in section 156.1. 'Such facilities may be in lieu of or in addition,
fe

to the jail required in section':.356.37. The board shall establish rules and
-,

.

regulations.for the operation of each such facility. Any person detained or

confined to such a facility shall be required to do all cleaning, upkeep, main-

tenance, minor repairs, and anything else necessarY to properly maintain, oper- ,

ate, and preserve such faci ity. . The sherlff shall not have charge or custody

of any person detained or c nfined in such facility or transferred.thereto.

. Such fac ity need not contain any cells,cell blocks, or bars, flit is not

necessary f r th protection of the public, as determined by the board.

[64GA, ch 214 l]

'Referred to.in §356A.3

356A.2 Contract. If the board of supervisors contract with a public or

private nonprofit agency or corporation for theiestablishment and maintenance

'of such a facility, the Contract shall state the charge per person per day to

be paid by the county; that each such facility shall insure the performance of

the duties of the keeppr as defined in section 365.5; the activities and service

to,bi provided those etained Or confined; the extent of seCurity to be provided

in the best interests of tlhe community; the maximUm number of'persons that can

be detained,or committed at any. One tiMe; the number'of employees to be provide&

by the contracting private nonprofit agency or corporation for the.maintenan

Supervision, control, andAsecurity of persons detained Or confined therein; nd

ft any other matters deemed necessary by the supervisors. All such contracts0hal1
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be for.a period not to exceed two years. The board of supervisors shall
deliver a copy of, the contract to each mUnicipal court judge in the cohnty
and to'each district court judge.of the district which includes that county.
[64CA, ch 204, 112]

, Referred to in §356A.3

.. 356A3 Alternative confinement of prisoner's... Any municipal or dtstricti
)

court judge,may sentence and comMit a'person to a facility .established and ;

maintained OursUant topection 356A:lur 356A.2 instead of the county jail."-
A district courtludige.may OTderthe\transfer."of a person.aentenced and com-
mitted to .the comity jail, tO such a.facility upon his own motion, the motion
of the sentenced andicómmitted person, ot the motion,of the sheriff. the
transfer to the facility shall set foith the terms and conditionEcof the de=,
tention tr commitMent; that the detained or committlikperSOn'shall:abide by

lkthe terna and,conditions of this chapter and the rules and tegulgtions of the
facility to Which committed or transferred. The order shall be read to thet

7detained,.committed or transferred person in open court. ,The committing cOurt
or distria_court judge may order any person-whs has been detained, committdA,
or transferred to sua a facility to be transferred to the.00un0 il if,

?4,141.;upon hearing, the court determinei such pardon has been refto4disor4erii,
-

.

ed or injured any property-in the-facility,-oehas,v',AKA ;;'
1;7: e s arkconditions Orthe dider:of-detention,..commOment,,

has willf

lated any

or trans

the fi

derA,f

tempt.'

be appl

establis

,0
,

Trovisions of thin chapterok. the rules and!regulatiOns of
n he was detained Or committe& iy violations,of thorr-

40`11::

ammitmentfor transfeishalIArther be punIsheV ia

ant to:chapter .06.a. The provisione of Chepier:145,iihall
.v .

ny person detained committed, or traneferreci.to a fciliy
,

awintained pursue 0 this chapter: The2cOunty* it.to. H
which the use oalginally belonga

d."'ot commitMent

Aiintainink doh person in the f

andlPaid' out Of the court

ch 204, 63]

li..be liable for the eXpensefrf the. .'
l'

'and the t 'expenses of

r.

e coma Nt eenile . shall be levinct..'V, x:p
y. . '.

ursuant to iection.444A0. 1.64GAi, ."
).

exilOnse fund'

k
--4vw -

A,
4" i
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356A.4 ,M1*.rilease. A Person detained, committed, or transferred to a

facility ibed'and m-Sintained purauant to sections.356A.1 or 356A.2,

may fur01.0! _released from such facility during.necessary and reasonable

hours, bwi.cOurt otder, for the purposes stated in section 356.26. Such re-

lease yyages earned:Shall'be governed' by the provisions of sections

356.27V ough 356.36, inclusive, except that during such time the released

pets iibt be in the:legal custody of the sheriff; any wages earned

shall .,,collected, managid, and dispensed by the person in charge of the

facil and not the sheriff; and.any wages earned shall first be applied

to t easonable cost of housing such person in the facility. [64GA,
,

ch 104, 4]

')41endar'kd t. Any person sentenced, detained, committed, ot

qtred to cility established and maintained pursuant to section
... ,

356A* hall'be discharged therefrom upon completion of their

.t.oitv;.. .etentiOn or commitment. The person in charge of such...,

Aie
,,,, %;11

,4

eep a calendar as required in section 356.6 and return a

ndar as required by section'356.7. '[64GA, ch 204., 05]

ransfer'. A judge of the municipal.or district couit may 'brig-

a,person to the county jail to serve any part of the sentence

nceA wand thereafter be transferred to a facility established and main-

ed pursuant to section 356A.1 or 356A.2. [64GA, ch 204, 06]
A

:356A.7 Contractith another county. A County board of supervisors may

further contract with.Ather county or a city 'maintaining a jacbmeet4ng

the requirements of sections 356.37 to 356.41, inclusive, for detention and

oommitment of persons pursuant to section 356.1. Any persoddetained,or con-

fined therein shall,be in charge of and in the custody of the governmental

,vunit maintaining the jail. .The cost of detentton and cOnfinemeni shall be

levied and paid by the city or fkom the court expense fund of the county to

'1 which 016 cause originally belonged pursuant to section 441.10. [64GA,

ch 104, 87]
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EXEMPLARY PROJECT: THE DES MOINES PROJECT -- COORDINATING

COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS

To help LEAA better evaluate the usefulness of Exemplary Project documentation; the
reader is requested to answer and return the following questions.

1. What is your general reaction to this document?

0 Excellent 0 Average 0 Useless
O Above Average 0 Poor

2. To what extent do you see the document as being useful in terms of: (check one
box on each line)

Highly
Useful

Of Some Not
Use Useful

Modiiying existing projects ' 0 0 0
Training personnel 0 0
Administering ongoing projects 0 0 0
Providing new or important information 0
Developing or implementing new projects 0 0 0

3. To what specific use, if any, have you put or do you plan to put this particular
document?
O Modifying existing projects
O Training personnel
O Administering ongoing projects ,
O Developing or implementing new projects
O Other:

4. Do you feel that further trainindor technical assistance is needed and desired on
this tOpic? If so, please specify needs.

4 5. In what ways, if any, could the document be improved: (please specify, e.g. structure/.
organization; content/coverage; objectivity; writing style; other)

6. If you would liketb receive information on how to submit a program for consideration
as an Exemplary Project, please check this box.

7. How did this document come to your attention? (check one or more)
O LEAA mailing of package 0 LEAA Newsletter
O Contact with LEAA staff 0 National Criminal Justice Reference'O Your organization's library Reference Service
O Other (please specify)

8. Have you contacted or do you plan to contact the Exemplary Project site for further
information?
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Check ci4e item below which besitscribes your affiliation with law enforce-
ment or criminal justice. If the item checked is an asterisk (), please also check,
the related level, i.e.,

O Federal 0 State
'0 Headquarters, LEAA
O LEAA Regional Office
O State Planning Agency

RegionakSPA Office
College, University

O Commercial Industrial Firm
O Citizen Group

0 County 0 Local
0 Police
O Court
0. Correctional Agency
0' Legislative Agency ":
O Other Government Agtricy
El Professional Associations
O Crime Prevention Group

FOLD

DERARTMENT OF JUSTICE ,

12AW E1.NFOR9EMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20531

, `OF FIgIAIOUSINESS
PENALTY FOR PRIVATE USE, $300

POSTAGE AND FEES PAID
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

JUS-436

Director
Office of Technology Transfer
National Institute of Law Enforcement

and Criminal Justice
U.S. Department of Justice
Washington, D.C. 20531

u
U.S.MAIL

FOLD

10, Your Name

Your Position
Organization or Agency
Address

Telephone Number Area Code: Number:

11. If you are not currently registered with NCJRS and would like to be placed on
their' mailing list, check here. 0
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